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The purpose of this thesis is to trace the various stages in the develop¬
ment of polity within the main body of American Presbyterianism, from the found¬

ing of the first Presbytery to the formation of the first General Assembly.
This is done primarily by an examination of the minutes of the various judica¬

tories, but there is also the attempt to elaborate the development as it cente]>-
ed in certain personalities within the church.

Because of the lack of a systematic study of the records of the church
courts during this period, there has been, in the past, a general misunderstand¬

ing of the nature of ecclesiastical authority exercised by the Presbyterian
Church in colonial America. One view has believed that church organization

underwent very little, if any, adaptation from Old World forms; on the other

hand, a second view has supposed that the church's government was based, princi¬

pally, on a modified voluntary Congregationalism.

Hie first chapter is introductory in intent and sets forth points of differ¬

ence between Presbyterianism and Congregationalism in the colonies during the

seventeenth-century—differences significant enough to produce open rupture and

separation. This disagreement was rooted in basically opposed doctrines of the

Church. The second chapter attempts to show that the framers and supporters of

the original Presbytery were self-consciously Presbyterians, but were, at the

same time, indued with a liberality of spirit which was demanded of the church

if it were to witness faithfully and effectively to a new world.

The subsequent chapters examine the development of presbyteries and synods,

revealing the determinative role played by these 'higher' judicatures in the life
and expansion of the denomination. A careful investigation is made into the major

causes of the Old Side-New Side sciiism, which took place during the height of the
revival movement. Here it is argued that, especially in the realm of polity, the
Old Side men were attempting to hold the church to the general course which had
been charted from the beginnings, though, in the end, they reacted unjustly toward
the revivalists.

General exception is taken to one particular recent writer, since, while

rightly emphasizing the new American spirit at work within the church, he wrongly
believes that this necessitated a general abandonment of older principles of
Presbyterian church government. On the contrary, it is concluded, both from the

Use other side if necessary.



life arid order of the presbyteries and the form of polity which finally was

adopted, that the genius of American Presbyterianism lay in its utilization

of a creative new outlook in the context of rather closely-defined patterns

of church organization. While it was free from 'foreign' control, colonial

Presbyterianism, from its beginning, always looked to the Church of Scotland

as its paramount ideal for polity.

By citing numerous cases of consistorial action in each period of

eighteenth-century colonial church life it is concluded that presbyteries and

synods were authoritative church courts in the fullest sense and that

Congregationalist principles and practices could never find a home within the

denomination. The Presbyterian approach to ecclesiology was determined by

an underlying doctrine of the universality of the Church; therefore, the

church demonstrated not only that it had liberality of outlook, but also

perspective. That perspective was a polity derived from Westminster and

Scotland, and its implementation produced a system which had and exercised

authority, both over ministers and local congregations.
It is shown that in practice the most vital ecclesiastical concerns

were supervised by area presbyteries. In its 1788 Constitution the church
made explicit that these courts were the primary organs of American Presby¬

terianism' s life and government.



PREFACE

Protestantism in America is heir to British Christianity's deep concern with

and involvement in the question of church polity. This has been true for American

Preshyterianism as much as for any church. Thrust far from their homeland, British

Presbyterians were forced to hammer and shape a new image for a native church, but

it is most important to ask whether in so doing they used old forms of organization

as a basis, or if entirely new ones were adopted.

There is a real problem in attempting to speak of 'Presbyterianism' in the

colonies prior to the eighteenth-century. This stems from the difficulty in

distinguishing between Presbyterianism and Congregationalism at the level of the

local church. It is eviuent that seventeenth-century Puritanism snould be classified

as predominantly Congregationalist, since—a crucial point—an authoritative area

judicatory, a 'presbytery', was absent. "■"ithout this, Presbyterianism could be

nothing more than a tendency.

But as the colonies entered the new century a monumental shift took place in

colonial life. The center of British interest turned to the 'Middle Colonies':

New York, the Jersie3, Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Bela-are, and rather rapidly they

became the main-spring of colonial life. It was here that Presbyterianism was born.

It is here that we will devote the main body of our study, for the eighteenth-

century was the truly formative period of American Presbyterianism.

It is the story of the development of polity within the 'higher* judicatories

of the church from 1706-1788. 1706 marks the formation of the first American

presbytery, under the leadership of Francis Makemie. The story of ecclesiastical

authority and supervision within the Presbyterian Church in America from that time

until the adoption of the Church's official polity in 1788 provides a fruitful and

necessary area of research.

The very structure of the church during this period requires that attention be

given to the Synod formed in 1717, because, in reality, this Synod (both divided by
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schism and united again) was at several points a 'presbytery of the whole'. The

presbyteries* relation to the Synod, therefore, was an ill-defined one which led to

strained feelings and even broken witness.

This study deals with a basic problem, A clearer understanding of the authority

of the 'higher' courts (presbyteries and synods) of this period is called for because

of a battle within American Presbyterxanisia which has been waged, rather futily,

for a century and a quarter. vrith this thesis the debate continues. On the one

hand, Presbyterianisa in America from 1706 onward has been seen as a replica of the

Church of Scotland, On the other, there is a smaller body of opinion which believes

that one must have keen eyesight to be able to distinguish between Presbyterianism

and Congregationalism in the period from 1706-1788,

The first view fails to take into consideration the necessary native conditions

that must affect any form of organisation. It forgets that the New world demanded

a new tolerance. The second view mistakes tolerance for capitulation, imagining

that the absence of rancor in the Presbyterian Church's relations with Congregation-

alists during the eighteenth-century actually meant that Presbyterians were

Congregationally-orientated. tore serious, this second interpretation ignores the

authority and power exercised by presbyteries (and synods) during the formative

period and, therefore, supposes that the church followed no basic principles in the

shaping of its organizational life.

It is evident that the Presbyterian Church in America, being founded officially

by no European church or churches, was able to form its polity to fit the pressures

of the time; it demonstrated the ability to shift its sails to changing winds of

development, yet we shall see that it was not without reason that the church was

called "Presbyterian". ""hUe older notions of the 'Divine right of presbyteries'

had faded into history and the 'founding fathers' of American Presbyterianism did

not adopt a fully-developed written polity for over eighty years, the records will

make absolutely clear that American Presbyterians wert operating on the assumption



that their form of government was derived fro* that church which was the fullest

expres ion of Pre3byterianism in the English-speaking world of the time: the Church

of Scotland.

It is necessary, then, to uismiss the extremists on both sides of the 'basis of

American Presbyterian polity' question and to let the minutes of judicatories and

other related records and witnesses, themselves, lead us to a re-evaluation of the

role played by church authority during the perxod. It will appear that the genius
of American Presbyterianism was its ability to incorporate the spirit of the New

vorld within th8 framework of a polity largely derived from Old morld forms.

And now my debts. They are legion. The list of "Location Symbols" on page 397

removes the necessity of detailed thanksgivings in some instances. To the staffs

of all these libraries and depositories I stand committed. The active help from

each was overwhelming, and maryr times I was called back from the beginnings of a

fruitless wandering by a discerning librarian. My thanks must go in general to

several other institutions not listed in the 'Symbols*. I feel guilty for making

no detailed mention of such assistance, and I only plead that my conscience will not

let me compound my guilt by padding the bibliography in order to give recognition

to a number of most helpful people.

But, in particular, I must name names and give thanks to: Mr Robert Christie

of the University of Edinburgh for his comprehensive knowledge of the university's

library, but not less important, for his buoyant disposition on countless drab days;

Mr J.T. Darling and Mr M.A. Saunders of the Presbyterian Historical Society of

England for the invaluable service of making available to me their files of the

American Journal of Presbyterian History; Dr James C. Corson for the rare privilege

of making reference to the extensive library of Sir Walter Scott at Abbotsford.

And any Edinburgh Divine would have to underline and italicize his dependence upon

and gratitude to Dr J.A. Lamb and the able staff of the New College library.

The research has been aided considerably by the discovery of certain documents
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in the ^odrow Collection, deposited in the National Library of Scotland, some of ~*hich

are included as appendices. For their most discerning assistance I am indebted to

Dr v.F.D. Roberts, Mr Julian Russell, and Br Ian Cunningham.

I have benefited immeasurably from the modern revolution in microfilm and

photostatic services. Because of this, research for the thesis has been able to

lean primarily on original source materials. My deep gratitude in this area goes to

the Historical Foundation of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches, at Montreat,

North Carolina, and its Executive Director, Dr T.H. Spence, Jr. and to Dr Connolly

C. Gambel, Jr. of Union Theological Seminary in Richmond, Virginia. Most of all,

in th-is field, I have been dependent upon The Presbyterian Historical Society in

Philadelphia. For the careful and extensive service and encouragement 1 have received

from Dr James Hastings Nichols and Mr ""illiam B, Miller, I am completely indebted.

Also, Miss Ann Young of the Map Room of the National Library has rendered invaluable

service, not only by the provision of a microfilm projector, but also by her 8xpert

cartographical help.

Thanks must be extended to Professor Leonard J. Tr_nterua of San Francisco

Theological Seminary and the Very Reverend Principal Emeritus Hugh ""atx and Professor

T.F. Torrance of New College for valuable suggestions at the outset of the study.

The Reverend A. E. Scott, pastor of the Presbyterian Church of Ireland's congregation

in Ramelton has been most helpful in research dealing with Francis Makemie, to the

extent of welcoming me to his home and sharing with k@ his extensive knowledge of

Makemie•

My sincere thanks go to Miss Ann Turner for her excellent typing of these and

the following ™ords of this thesis and her perseverance with a foreign spelling and

phrasing of her native language.

I cannot omit reference to the congregation with whom I have been associated

during the greater part of the period of study. My relationship with St Andrew's

church of Juniper Green in Edinburgh has provided a vital and constructive connection



between research and reality in the concrete context of an active branch of the

Body of Christ. This largely has been due to the understanding and friendship of

the pastor, the Reverend Dr John w. Malcolm.

Finally, I have been dependent mostly upon my advisors: the Very Reverend

Principal Emeritus J.H.S. Burleigh and Professor A.C. Cheyne. Under them, I have

been educated. %• aavisors truly have advised, with keen understanding and amazing

patience. They both have given hope, when at certain points the task seemed

hopeless.

The development of American Presbyterian polity o.s a story that, to our detriment,

has been misunderstood in the past. How it should be understood rightly in the

present is the burden of this thesis.
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Records :£ecords of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America.
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1

chapter ore

Conditions prior to the formation of the original Presbytery

The Puritan and Pilgrim Fathers lanced in the New World with strong Calvinistic

convictions in theology, but with diverse views of the nature of church government.

Congregationalism and Presbyterianism struggled for dominance in the realm of polity,

both drawing ammunition from their British heritages. But the conflict went much

deeper than mere administrative form; it turned on differing doctrines of the Church.

a. Congregationalist ana Presbyterian doctrines of the Church

Congregationalism 3aw the Church completely formed in any given local congrega¬

tion, for there were lodged all the functions, orders, and signs of the Body of

Christ. To Presbyterianism, on the other hand, the Church was catholic. The full

Church could not be contained in any given denomination, let alone any given

congregation. This had implications for church membership to the Presbyterian,

for God alone knew the elect, and the Presbyterian believed that the Church could

not and should not stipulate any condition for Church membership except that a

person be able to give a credible profession of his faith in Christ. Yet the

Congregationalist believed that a prospective member should be examined very closely

regarding his motives and be required to sign an obligation ("Church Covenant") to

a particular congregation.

Moreover, the ministry was seen in differing lights. Rigid Congregationalism

insisted that when a minister was ordained he should be ordained only for work in

one particular congregation. If he left this group his ordination became void,

and it was necessary for him to be 're-ordained* each time he toox up a new charge.

The Presbyterian understanding of the Church precluded 3uch a possibility and

produced a radically different concept of the ministry. When a minister was

ordained it was not to the ministry of one particular local congregation, nor

even into the ' Presbyterian ministry', but into the ministry of the One, Holy,
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Universal Church, The Presbyterian's ordination was not performed by church

members, but by other ministers, to whom the keys of the Kingdom had been given

by the authority and commission of Christ. The act of ordination was into the

Universal Church, and since a number of ministers, acting corporately, would

represent that universality, ordination properly belonged to them. Ministers

were ordained for life and were never 're-ordained* when entering a new field of

service.

Congregationalism believed that local church members could ordain their own

minister and therefore showed its disagreement with Presbyterianism on the

ownership of the "Keys". If the Presbyterian believed that Christ had given

the keys of the Kingdom to church officers, the Congregationalist believed just

as firmly that they had been placed in the hands of church members in general.

Since, to the Congregationalist, the Church was complete in its local manifestation,

it could exist, ideally, without ministers or other officers. For utilitarian

reasons, of course, each church could choose a minister, teacher, and lay leaders,

but as far as church order was concerned these officers would be responsible to

the whole body of members. Since the keys had been placed in the hands of

church members, they alone could use them to lock and unlock the privileges of

the Church; it was not a responsibility that could be delegated. But it was

consistent with the Presbyterian's view of the Church for admission to membership

to be supervised by a few.

To this end, the Presbyterian believed, God had instituted ruling elders.

They were appointed by divine commission, but chosen by members of a congregation,

whom the elders would represent. Therefore, while the minister represented

the universal Church to the members of a local congregation and was God's

messenger, he was not to be 'dictatorial', but to work closely with the elders,

who would assist him in his divine commission.

The Sacraments would be understood somewhat differently in such a climate.

Congregationalists would administer Baptism and the Lord's Supper only to those
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who were in "Covenant" with the particular church and who had gone through whatever

was thought necessary by that congregation for them to be in full membership and

good standing. Curiously, while Congregationalists demanded re-ordination of

their ministers, they did not require re-Baptism of their members; but if Baptism

was not seen as Baptism into a particular congregation, it was nevertheless looked

upon as Baptism into the Church as the Church was conceived by the members of a

local group. Therefore, only children of members in good standing with the given

congregation were eligible to receive this Sacrament. In the same way, the Lord's

Table was so completely 'fenced' that in the end only a handful, the 'true'

members of the congregation, would partake of this Sacrament.

To Presbyterians Baptism was an act of Christian initiation, by and for the

whole Church. When the Lord's Supper was celebrated, a Presbyterian congregation

often would 'overflow' because of the number of communicants, thus forcing these

festival ineals out-of-doors. The Presbyterian, through his minister and ruling

elders, would exclude the grossly immoral from the Table, but he would presume to

go no farther. He would not attempt to determine the 'true members' of the Body.

These ecclesiological differences carried strong overtones for the organizational

life of Reformed Christianity in early America. At first, common difficulties in

the New World minimized divergencies; indeed, the concepts were not always rigidly

held, and there was a fair amount of admixture of the two viewpoints. But as

the colonies became more settled and definite forms were demanded, the two groups

began to separate.

B. An early Similarity: the ruling eldership

The key difference in the practical applications of Presbyterian and

Congregationalist polities lay in the question of whether or not and to what extent

church government should be representative; yet in the early colonial church,

Congregationalism adopted certain Presbyterian tendencies. The churches were

never carried to the logical extreme of pure Independency, since they were willing
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to elect congregational elders.

Upon leaving England, the Puritans had a deep prejudice against Independency

as it was taught in its thorough-going form by Robert Browne, and so tended

toward "Barrowism", which placed a degree of power in the ruling eldership.

So also, when the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth, even though they had no ordained

minister, there was a ruling elder in the group. John Robinson, who had

ministered to the people during their stay in Holland, claimed that his organization
2

at Leyden conformed to the polity of the French Church. In fact, the English

exiles in Holland formed a classis in the early 1620*s which looked for all

appearances like a Dutch Reformed classis and which, to an extent, exercised many

of the same functions and powers. ^
This background made many of the early churches sympathetic to the formation

of "congregational presbyteries"~ruling elders in the local church who would

function as a disciplinary court, to whatever degree would be thought^wise by the
particular membership. At Jamestown, in 1611, Alexander Whitaker organized a

Puritan church with a congregational presbytery oomposed of four ruling elders, ^
somewhat comparable to the Presbytery of Wandsworth in the England of the preceding

century; and Thomas Weld wrote that the practice of local elderships was fairly

1
Jackson, Samuel M. (ed.), Papers of the American Society of Church History (Second

Series), Vol. I, New York, 1913* P. 36.

2
Clarke, Walter I., "American Presbyterian Beginnings", JPH, XV, p. 331. Cf. Quick,

John, Synodioon. London, 1692, p. xxx and Dez, Pierre, "Les Articles Polytiques de
1557 et les origines du regime synodal", Bulletin de la Society de 1*Histoire du
Protestantisms Franpais, January, 1957* P* 2, for discriptions of the responsibilities
of a ruling elder in the French Church's polity.

3
Stearnes, Raymond P., Congregationalism in the Butch Netherlands. Chicago, 1940,

pp. 9-17.

L
Drury, Clifford, Four Hundred Years of World Presbyterian History. Berkeley,

California, n.d., p. 869. Cf. Gardiner, John H., "The Beginnings of the Presbyterian
Church in the Southern Colonies", JPH, XXXIV, pp. 37-38*
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wide-spread in New England during the period prior to 1645* N.M. Dexter has

called this "a Congregationalized Presbyterianism, or a Presbyterianized Congrega¬

tionalism—which had its roots in the one system and its branches in the other;

which was essentially Genevan within the local congregation, and essentially other

outside of it". We must conclude, with MeClurkin, that the New England

congregations were "not wholly and completely Congregational, for they embodied

a feature of Presbyterianism with[in their] organisation...xn that they adopted

the office of Elder". ^
In spite of this early similarity to Presbyterian form, the eldership was

far from well-established in colonial Calvinistic congregations, and aotually
8

it began to fall into disuse. This certainly, as Briggs suggests, was due to

^
Briggs, Charles A., American Presbyterianism. etc., Edinburgh, 1885, p. 96n.

^
Quoted in Loetscher, ?.W., "Presbyterianism in Colonial New England," JPH, XI, ppb 86-87.

^
KcClurkin, Paul T., "Presbyterianism in New England Congregationalism," JPH, XXXI,

p.246. Both Slosser, Gaius J. (ed.), They Seek a Country, etc., New York, 1955»
pp. 28-29 and Trinterud, Leonard J., The Forming of An American Tradition, etc.,
Philadelphia, 1949, p.21 say that the early New England congregations adopted the
eldership as a concession to those who were presbyterian-inclined,

McClurkin footnoted the statement with this observation: "The office of Elder
is essentially Presbyterian." When J.M. Ross, English lay-theologian and church
historian, read Mcfillurkin's article in JPH he responded with a personal letter,
dated April 10, 1954. In it Ross says: "If I correctly understand you, the
article suggests that the prevalence of the eldership in 17th-century New England
Congregationalism was a sign of Presbyterian influence. I wonder, however, if that
was really so. It was common ground among the earliest English Separatists
(Barrowe, Greenwood, Johnson, etc.) that there should be elders in every congregation.
The desirability of elders was asserted in Bradshaw's manifesto on behalf of the
Puritans in 1605, referred to in Neele's History of the Puritans. Various later
17th-century Independents wrote commending the eldership, e.g. Owen, Goodwin, and
Watts.....It seems to me...that the Congregational immigrants into New England in
the early & middle 17th Century would quite naturally set up ruling elderships even
if they were unaware that the Presbyterians had them too." (Letter used with
permission of Mr. Ross.)

8
Briggs, op. cit.. p. 96.
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the lack of qualified men to fill the office, but even more basically because

there was no unity of opinion among Congregationalists as to its fundamental

necessity. When the use of elders began to pass, all the authority not assumed

by a congregation as a whole fell upon the minister, and he and his congregation

were left to struggle with church order. While there was a desire to distribute

authority among the entire church membership rather than to concentrate it in a

9
few, the absence of the eldership produced the tendency for authority to move

into the hands of the pastor rather than into the hands of the congregation.

C. The growing separation

jBy the I6if0's it became clear that those in the colonies who were orientated

toward Presbyterianism would not be satisfied with a local eldership even if its

use became consistent. indeed, the •Presbyterians' could not feel that they truly

were Presbyterians, because of the lack of church authority beyond the local

congregation. Their British heritage made it clear that the most distinctive

element of Presbyterianisia was just such control beyond particular churches—a

representative court that would make concrete their notion of the broad catholicity

of the Church. Agitation for such authority came from two New England quarters:

the one theological, the other legal. In addition, the question of baptism drove

a wedge between Congregationalist and Prestyterian elements.

1. The writing of James Noyes

James Noyes was a teacher in the Newbury, Massachusetts congregation who

became a spokesman for Presbyterian government mainly through his writing. In

Moses and Aaron he wrote: "Election by common members, is not essentiall to the

constitution of Elders....In that I have formerly supposed popular election so much

necessary and imposition of hands for little necessity, I now humbly impute it to

my weakness® in Judgement, as vrell as to ay education, amongst such as were for the

9
Loetscher.op.cit.. p. 91.
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congregational way."

He argues in The Temple measured that the local "Presbyterie" has the power

to suspend the whole church, if necessary, to avoid administering the "seals" to

those who are unworthy: "Presbyters are not subject to the common members in

censures of superiority. In Israel the Elders or magistrates were primitively

elected by a Democratical power, and yet were not subject to a Democratical power

once elected." ^
As to the wider implications for representative polity which are here indicated,

Noyes claims that ruling elders have the power to "order and act" in all congregations.

He says:

....the Elders of two Churches have power to act in and over one Church,
and one Elder (in the name of a Presbytery) may act in and over any Church
(subordinate to that Presbytery) though it be not his own proper sphere
Reformed Churches have generally consented some fixed form of consociation, ^
Geneva hath governed by a combination of twenty Parishes in one Presbytery.

While Noyes* continued appeals for an authoritative polity met with no success,

yet an articulate voice had been raised for Presbyterianism in the context of

mid-seventeenth-century New England.

10
Quoted in Briggs, op. eit.. p. xxv.

11
Noyes, James, The Temple measured, etc., London, 1647» P» 34.

12
Ibid.. pp. 57-58.

^ In his book Hypocrisie Ymaasked Edward Winslow referred to Noyes* church at
Newbury as being "in that way [i.e. Presbyterian]...so far as a single Congregation
can bee exercised in it". Winslow well understood that a presbytery having
supervision over more than one congregation was basic to Presbyterianism. He
further related that several men from the Church of Scotland had written to New

England, asking if they might be able to settle there and be permitted to practice
presbyterian polity. "It was answered affirmatively [that] they might: and they
sending over a Gentleman to take a view of some fit place.....[one] was shewed their
Agent, which he well liked, and where wee have since four townes settled, and more
may bee for ought I know, so that there they might have had a compleate Presbytery....
but meeting with manifold crosses....they gave over their intendments....".
Winslow, a Congregationalist, appreciated the Presbyterian need for a "compleate
Presbytery". 6f. Winslow, Edward, Hypocriaie Ynmasked, etc., London, 1646, pp. 99-100.
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2. Legal pressure for Rresbvterianism

When the Presbyterian-minded in hew England heard of the developments at

Westminster during the 1640*s they moved into action. In 1646 a petition asking

for the establishment of Presbyterian polity was presented to the General Court

of Massachusetts, but was refused. The petitioners immediately prepared a case

for the English Parliament, asking that that body establish Presbyterianism in

New England. There might have been some real possibility of success, had it
15

not been for the Cromwellian victory in 1647, for the Presbyterian-inclined were

led in their attempts by influential British Presbyterians, anxious to extend the

•benefits* of the new national polity beyond the home country. Holmes says:

"Several persons, arriving at Boston, attempted to establish presbyterian

government, under the authority of the assembly of divines at Westminster...but

they were baffled by the general court." ^ These Presbyterian Puritans were

striving for the continuation of the establishment of the Church of England, in

its newly-presbyterianized form, and the Congregationalist Puritans wanted nothing

of an established Church of England, no matter what its form. Local establishment,

such as actually existed in New England, was quite acceptable, but the

Congregationalists would fight the encroachment of the English Church at any cost.

The shortsightedness of the Presbyterians on this point is obvious. The

legal establishment of a presbyterianized Church of England was the •short-out*

"A few persons of some influence in Massachusetts imagining that the
parliament of England would establish the presbyterian form of church government
only, presented a petition to the general court [of Massachusetts], to establish
that form in this colony....[They] framed a bill of complaint..• against the
government of the colony, with the intention of presenting it to parliament;
but the magistrates detected and suppressed the design." Holmes, Abiel, American
Annals, etc., Vol. I, Cambridge, 1808, pp. 280-281.

^ McClurkin, op. cit.. pp. 251-252. Cf. Punk, Henry D., "The Influence of the
Presbyterian Church in Early American History," JPH, XII, p. 32.

^
Holmes, op. cit.. p. 271.
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to Presbyterianism in New England, but the Congregationalists responded as would

be expected. Therefore, a reaction movement began toward a more independent form,

especially in Massachusetts. The ruling eldership, now by conscious design, was

used less and less, again showing that Congregationalism could easily dispense

with it and that it had been an accommodation to Presbyterian influence. If the

Presbyterian Puritans had not tried to force a Presbyterian establishment, a

•natural' movement toward their polity would probably have taken place in New England.

3. The question of baptism

The differing concepts of baptism that we have noted drove a further wedge
17

between Congregationalists and Presbyterians. For example, Franois Doughty,

who came in 1637 from Old England to New England and settled at Taunton, Massachusetts^

maintained that baptism should be administered to all children of all baptized

Christians. For this stand he was forced to leave New England for Long Island,

later moving to Manhatten, thus becoming the first Presbyterian minister in what

was to be New York City.

From 16L4 until l65d or 1659 Richard Denton ministered to a group that had

separated from the congregation in Stamford, Connecticut and moved to Hempstead,

Long Island. But even there Denton was faced with opposition from Congregation¬

alists in his church who objected to his position on infant baptism. He

ministered for a time to the group on Manhatten that Doughty had served, and in

1657 the Dutch Reformed pastors of Manhatten wrote to the Classis of Amsterdam:

"They have also a Presbyterian preacher named Richard Denton, an honest, pious,

and learned man. He hath in all things conformed to our church. The

Independents of the place listen attentively to his preaching, but when he began

to baptize the children of such parents as are not members of the church

[i.e. congregation], they sometimes broice out of the church." *

^ Briggs, op. cit.. pp. 100-101.

18
Quoted in Ibid., p. 102.
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Several other ministers were faeed with similar situations throughout the

colonies. The question of baptism played a significant role in clarifying basic

differences between ^ongregationalists and Presbyterians and underlined the need

for the formation of a Presbyterian Church in America.

4. Adoption of ecclesiastical polities

In all these early events the Presbyterians had taken the offensive, the

Congregationalists the defensive, and because of Presbyterian pressure Congregation¬

alism found itself forced to attempt to systematize its position by formulating

some basic standards of church government. Great diversity of practice had

produced a state of affairs that had allowed the threatening Presbyterian

protagonists to make inroadsj therefore, a conference was called for 1648. This
19

•synod1 adopted the "Cambridge Platform", receiving the brand-new Westminster

Confession of Faith as its own, but devising its own form of polity. The adoption

of the Westminster Confession was a strategic move, since it took away much

suspicion in Britain about the orthodoxy of the Congregational "Way" in New England

and perhaps helped to thwart an English Presbyterian intervention.

While the Cambridge Platform allowed for a certain amount of representative

government, the actual seat of authority remained vague. Ruling elders were to

serve as assistants to ministers, but a local group could form itself into a church

without any officers whatever and exercise all church authority itself, if it so

desired. Syno/ds were to be advisory only and to have no binding authority

or jurisdiction.

Because of civil difficulties the Congregational ministers of Massachusetts

called, in 1679-1680, a synod at Savoy to strengthen church authority, since the

loosely-organized pelity of the Cambridge Platform had made the churches susceptible

^ Cf. Sweet, William W., Religion in Colonial America. New York, 1942,
pp. 103-105.
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to domination by the civil government, "The lukewarraness of Court and people

in Massachusetts prevented suoh a step in the direction of Presbyterdanism j but
20

in Connecticut there was a strong novoment in this direction,"

The closer sympathy of the Connecticut churches to Presbyterian forms

produced the Synod of Saybrook in 1708, that adopted the "Savoy Confession"

which had failed to gain acceptance in Massachusetts during the preceding

generation. In addition, the Connecticut ministers produced fifteen articles

of their own, entitled the "Saybrook Articles".

These articles stated that ruling elders were to have and to exercise power

of church discipline in relation to all scandals and should seriously consider

conferring with the ruling elders of other congregations in their area, in case

of difficulty. Congregations wore to be bound together in representative and

authoritative "Consociations", and there were to be "Associations" which would meet
21

at least twice a year to examine candidates for the ministry.

This synod would have taken a great step toward Prosbyterianism if it also

had not adopted the "Heads of Agreement". This was a wholly inadequate document

which had been produced in London in 1691 in an attempt to bring about a union of

the Congregationalists and Presbyterians there. The "Heads of Agreement" had

failed in London because it leaned heavily toward Congregationalism: coopera¬

tion among congregations was strictly voluntaiyj matters such as re-ordination of

ministers and the use of the ruling eldership wore loft completely to the choice

and fancy of local churches. These articles pulled the Saybrook plan to the side

of Independency, and in actual practice the system operated in the following years

20
Jackson, op. oit.. p. 38.

21
McClurkin, op. cit.. p. 255* Cf. Sweot, op. cit.. pp. 113-115* Tho Articles

also provided for an annual General Association, for all the churches of
Connecticut, to which delegates from the associations were to be sent.



on much the same basis as the old Congregationalism, the "Consociations...[being]
little more than advisory bodies...[which] did not attempt to exercise the power

r t 22
of excommunication or [to] dominate the policies of the individual churches".

Presbyterians could take little comfort in the new Connecticut forms.

Thus, by the beginning of the eighteenth-century, Presbyterianism had found no

base of operation in the colonies, existing only as a tendency within congregations,

and not itself a church. Radical action was urgently needed.

D. Conclusions

The most important question regarding the differences between Presbyterian

and Congregational polity in colonial America stemmed from an understanding of the

nature of the Church. While In the eyes of the Congregationaliat the Church eoeontially

was embodied in the local situation, the Presbyterian saw the Church manifest in a

wider unity. The Congregationalist looked to the local congregation to see the

complete Church and then, if necessary, broadened his view; the Presbyterian began

from the universality of the Body of Christ, realizing that this must then be made

concrete in given situations. Therefore, even the adopting of congregational elder¬

ships did not satisfy the Presbyterian's concept of the Church as a unity, rather than

a combination of parts. An authoritative court, representing the totality of the

Church to its given congregations and binding them in this oneness was absolutely

necessary to Presbyterian thought.

If toe Congregationalist agreed to the calling together of a church council

it was only for the purpose of advice; consent was not to be required nor

expected. EUrther, toe council was only ad hoc; any organization outside the

22
McClurkiri, op. cit.. p. 256. One writer believes that "had not the Heads of Agreement

served as counterweight against toe oaybrook Articles, the drift toward Presbyterian polity
would doubtless have been much faster". Staith, H.3., Handy, R.T., Loetscher, L.A., Amer¬
ican Christianity. An Historical Interpretation with Representative Documents, Vol. I,
New York, I960, p. 225. " —
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local congregation was 'additional1 to the real Churoh, which was the local church.

A council was purely an expedient.

The Presbyterian believed that God had appointed higher and lower corporate

levels of the Church, each participating in the nature of the Church and each

contributing to its wholeness. Within the completeness of the Body of Christ (of

which the whole Presbyterian Church was just a part) each judicatory was to have its

own area of authority and responsibility. The desire was for an ascending and

descending system of church order, which in its totality would reflect the wholeness

of the Universal Church of Christ.

Unfortunately, Presbyterians chose a wrong approach to realise their designs in

seventeenth-century New England; but, in any case, New England was not fertile soil

for the planting of Presbyterianisia. In the colonies outside of New England,

congregations also were formed which showed marks of Presbyterian influence, but

beyond this nothing more can be said, since a Presbyterian Church in America did

not exist. Congregationalism could find its fulfillment in the varying life of

local churches, but Presbyterianism could be fulfilled only in an orderly system

of church courts.

The 'Presbyterian Church' was only a latent church. If 3ome master hand could

draw scattered elements together into a comprehensive organisation the church would

be born. What was lacking was Presbyterianism*s most distinctive feature: an

23
authoritative and indigenous area presbytery.

23
For a study of the difficulties faced by two early American denominations because

of their being controlled from Europe, Cf. Appendix, I, pp.
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CHAPTER T 1 0

The Formation of the original Presbytery

One writer says that the "Germs of Presbyterianism were strewn throughout the

colonies as far south as the Carolinas". ^ We may not appreciate this image of

contagion, yet it certainly is true that a potential Presbyterian Church was

present in the scattered elements of colonial America. An exact tabulation of

•Presbyterian1 congregations on the eve of the original Presbytery is impossible,

but it has been estimated that in 1705 there was the following distribution:

Ten congregations in Maryland ana Delaware, seven in New York, nine in New Jersey,

two in Pennsylvania, and two in Virginia. Beyond these there were perhaps a score

of churches in New England (mainly in Connecticut) that called themselves Presby-
2

terian, and about four in the Carolines.

A. The leadership of Francis Maxemie

The congregations in Maryland are of immediate import for our study. Perhaps

as early as 1665 Ulster Scots ^ started to settle in and about the Chesapeake Bay

region, In 1680 there was a permanent settlement in maryland, with a particularly

large concentration of Ulster Scots in the area of Snow Hill, Dorchester County.

Here the Patuxent River congregation had a broken succession of pastors: William

Tompson ministered from 1643 to 1648, Francis Doughty (Cf. Supra, p. 9) from

August 1657 to 1662, John Legett from 1662 to 1663, CharlXes Nicolet in 1669, and

Matthew Hill from 1669 to 1679• Nathaniel Taylor became pastor to the people in

1
Ford, Henry J., The Scotch-Irish in America. Princeton, 1915, p.330.

2
"The Two Hundredth Anniversary of the Organization of the Presbyterian Church in

the United States of America," JPH, III, p. 255»

^ For an account of the Scots in Ulster, Cf. Stewart, David, The Scots in Ulster.
1605-1642, Belfast, 1954-1957* and Leyburn, Jam s G., The Scotch-Irish: a Social
History. Chapel Hill, North Carolina, 1962, Part II, pp. 83-153# Leyburn1 s work,
though marred by historical inaccuracies, presents an interesting sociological
picture.
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this area sometime before the turn of the century, but, prior to his ministry, ruling
elder Ninian Beall led the congregation and was the most instrumental figure in
holding this people together. 4 Beall had followed William Durand, who had been
an elder of the Patuxent people during the ministeries of Doughty and Hill. The
service of such elders was of immense importance prior to the formal organization
of American Preshyterianism.

William Trail, who had been the cleric of the Presbytery of Laggan, in Ulster,
came to Maryland in 1682. This presbytery had received a letter xn 1680 from a
Colonel William Stevens of Maryland, who had established in 1665 a large plantation

\ 5
on the west bank of the Pocomoke River, which he called Rehobotn ("There is room").
He was a broad-minded vestryman of the Church of England who realized that the

majority of the members of his settlement desired a Presbyterian minister. In his
letter to the presbytery, therefore, Stevens asked for a minister to come to settle

£
at Rehoboth. Nothing was done about the request, however, since the following

year the presbytery disbanded; as a matter of fact, less than a month after the

last meeting, which was held in July of 1681 at St. Johnston, Trail had been

arrested by the government for his 'dissenting* churchmanship and imprisoned for

eight months. It was after his release in April of 1682 that he made his way

directly to Maryland, the request from Stevens undoubtedly crystal-clear in his

mind. After ministering in the area for less than ten years Trail sailed for

abyteriana in the South, Vol. I: 1607-1861. Richmond, 1963,pp. 1O-20. Beall lived to see the formation of tne original Presbytery. Cf. Bri tsCharles A., American Presbyterianism. etc., Edinburgh, I885, p. 114. 1
5
Clarke, Walter I., "American Presbyterian beginnings," JFH, XV, p. 328.

6
The minutes of the Presbytery of Laggan for December 29, 1680 state: "CollonellStevens from Maryland beside Virginia, his desire of a godly minister is presentedto us, the meeting wij.1 consider it seriously and do what they can in it. Mr. JohnHoart is to write to Mr. Keys about this and Mr. Robert Rule to the meetings ofRoute and Tyrone and Mr. William Traill to the meetings of Down and Antrim."Quoted in Briggs, op. cit.. p. 115n.
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Scotland, where in September of 1690 he became the minister of the parish church

at Borthwick, near Edinburgh. ^ He died there in 1714.

But there was another who heard the plea from Stevens read at the meeting

of the Ulster presbytery; a young candidate for the ministry from Hamelton in
Q

County Donegal. Francis Makemie was born about the year I658 and was enrolled

at the University of Glasgow (Franciscus Makemius Scoto Hyburnus) in February of

1675/6. Few details of his early life are known, A>J but on January 28, 1679/80

the minutes of the Presbytery of Laggan record that "Mr. Francis McKemy comes,

7
Cf. Stewart, David, Fasti of the American Presbyterian Church, Belfast, 1943,

p. 23. This brief work was printed as an effort to correct the attempts of
Richard Webster in his History of the Presbyterian Church in America, etc. to give
an adequate account of the ministers of Irish origin who ministered in America during
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Stewart lists 119 Irish ministers who
labored in America under the authority of the main Presbyterian bodies (original
Presbytery, Synods of Philadelphia and New York, Synod of New York and Philadelphia,
Anno $8o®*T^ A28eahl& f* 3180 MBook of Discipline of the Kirk of Borthwick beginn
®

WL, Vol. XI, no. 80. This letter, of March 23, 1716, from William Trail, Jr.,
also a minister, to Robert Wodrow, stated that he had discovered diaries kept by
his father from 1674 until 1714. Extensive search by this author has failed to
uncover them.
Scott, ew, Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae. Vol.1, Edinburgh, 1915, P« 302, 3ays that

Trail was ordained in Ireland in 1671. But [Reid, James S.], History of Congregations
of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, etc., Belfast, 1886, p. 23, states that he was
"secretly ordained" in Lifford, Ireland in 1672.
Briggs, op. cit.. p. Il6n., says that Trail removed to Scotland in 1688, and

Trinterud, Leonard J., The Forming of An American Tradition. Philadelphia, 1349,
p. 26, follows this statement uncritically. The only existing copy of A christian
Covenanting Confession, (by John Eliot), gives the proper year. Written in ink at
the bottom: "This Indian Confession & Covenant of the Converts in New-England was
brought from thence in the year 1690 & afterwards gifted to the Bibliotheek of the
Colledge of Edbr* {ay alma mater) by W Trail". For brief, but detailed, accounts
of Trail's life, Cf. Briggs, op. oit.. pp. 115-117 and Scott, op. cit. For an
account of his imprisonment, Cf. Wodrow Mss., Vol. LXXV, No. 18.
9
Like many men of his period the name was spelled several ways, e.g. McKemy,

MacKemy, M. Kemy; but he signed his letters Makemie. Cf. Bowen, L.P., "Makemie
and Rehoboth," JPH, VI, p. 155«

^
The most adequate summaries of his life are in Briggs, op. cit., pp. xliv-xlv

and 116-118; Trinterud, The Forming of An American Tradition, op. cit.. p. 27;
Thompson, op. cit.. pp. 20-22; Gillett, E.H., History of the Presbyterian Church.
etc., Philadelphia, 1873* I» PP» 4-6; Ford, Harry P., "Chronological Outline of
the Life of Francis Makemie," JPH, IV, pp. 410-414; Dictionary of National Biography
Vol. XII, London, 1909, p£. 834-835; Dictionary of American Biography. Vol.XII,

Lecky, Alexander G., In the Days of the laggan Presbytery, Belfast,
1908, pp. 139-141. Cf. also Bowen, L.P., The Days"orXal^mrer'etcT'. FEiladel-phia. 1885.
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with a recommendation from Mr. Thomas Druaond [ jfiaKemie' s pastor at Ramelton],
to the Meeting: Mrs. [i.e. Messers.] John Heart tie Ro[ber]t. Rule are aptd. to

speak privately to him, <fc to enquire into his reading oc progress in his studies." 11
12 13

It i3 likely, as Drury and Briggs suggest, that Makeiaie was licensed in

the autumn of 1681 (or iearly 1682?) ano was ordained in 1682, since he preached

in Burt, Ireland on April 2 of that year ana arrived in America in 1683.

M&Kemie gave this account of his ordination:

Ere I received the imposition of hands in that scriptural and orderly
separation unto ay holy and ministerial calling, that I gave requiring
satisfaction to godly, learned and judicious discerning men, of a work
of grace and conversion wrought in my heartat fifteen years of age, by
and from the pains of a godly schoolmaster, who used no small diligence
in gaining tender souls to Gods service and fear. J

Probably with the urging of Trail, Makeiaie came to Maryland, but he did not

settle as a regular pastor. Indeed, during the twenty-five years before his

death he acted more as an itinerating preacher, visiting ano preaching in

Maryland, Virginia, the Barbaaoes, North Carolina, and Philadelphia. He made

an attempt to reach the Presbyterian settlement at Charleston, South Carolina, but
16

was driven back by storms at sea*

"A Transcript of the Entries in the Minutes of the Presbytery of Laggan, Ireland,
which Refer to Francis Makemie," JPH, III, pp. 278-280. This transcript was prepared
in 1906 by the clerk of that presbytery and j-ncluc.es two references to kaKeaie which
Briggs omitted in his appendix. Cf. Briggs, op. ext., pp. xliv-xlv.
12

Drury, Clifford M., "The Irish Background of Francis Maicemie," JPH, XXXV, p. 118.

Brigjs, op. cit.. p. xlv.
14

^ Quoted in Ibid.

16
Cf. letter of kaxemie to Increase Mather, July 22, 1684, printed in Briggs, op. cit..

pp. xlvirxlvii. We can only speculate as to whether or not Makeiaie would have brought
these Presbyterians into the main stream of American Pre3bytenanism.
It has been known that *akemie labored curing the late 1690*s in the Barbadoea, Cf.

Thompson, op. cit.. p. 21, but the diary of Francis Borland gives us a new insight.
Borland made this entry for March 25, 1690: "I sailed for Barbados meeting a
preacher there named Francis Mackeny." Ramsay, Jack, "The Borland Memorial,"
JPH, XLI, p. 146.
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Makemie in America seems always to have regarded himself as a servant of the

whole Church rather than as the settled pastor of a congregation. In everything,

he sensed the urgent need for a unifying force within the church, some magnet to

draw into close contact scattered Presbyterian elements. He felt this strongly

in the civil sphere also and in 1705 wrote his Plain and friendly perswasive to

the inhabitants of Virginia and Maryland for promoting towns and cohabitation, etc.

The title reveals his purpose: To encourage the formation of towns and cities in

the colonies so that there would be cohesiveness in civil as well as church life.

He greatly feared stagnation from lack of vitality and commerce. He said:

Towns and cohabitation would highly advance religion, which flourishes
most in cohabitations; for in remote and scattered settlements we can
never enjoy so fully, frequently, and certainly, those privileges and
opportunities as are to be had in all Christian towns and cities; for
by reason of bad weather, or other accidents, ministers are prevented,
and people are hindered to attend, and so disappoint one another: But
in towns, congregations are never wanting, and children and servants
never are without opportunity of hearing, who cannot travel many miles
to hear, ana be catechised. ^7
Makemie managed a large amount of writing for his day. In addition to the

Plain and friendly perswasive he published a catechism expounding the Westminster
1G

Confession; an answer to an eccentrio Quaker*s criticism of that catechism

(An Answer to Ceoree Keith's Libel, published in 1694)} Truths in & True Light.

Or a. Pastoral Letter to the Reformed Protestants in Barbadoes vindicating the

Non-Conformists from the mis-representations. commonly made of them, in that Island,

and in other places: and demonstrating that thev are indeed the truest and

soundest part of the Church of England (published in 1699); A Narrative of a new

and unusual imprisonment, etc. (published in 1707); and A Good conversation, etc.

(published in 1707), a sermon which led to his imprisonment. ^

17
Makemie, Francis, Plain and friendly perswasive. etc., London, 1705, p. 11.

^
No extant copy is known.

19
A comprehensive work, setting forth all the extant writings and letters of Maxemie,

plus contemporary documents relating to him, has been an urgent need in the study of
American Presbyterianism. As a result of research done for this thesis, the author
has been commissioned by The Presbyterian Historical Society in America to prepare
such a volume for their monograph series, "Studies in Presbyterian History,n to be
published by the Westminster Press.
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But Makemie was most active in organizing churches. Following his marriage,

he settled in Accomac County, on the eastern shore of Virginia, where in 1699

he received a dissenter's license to preachj he then crew together congregations
20

at Snow Hill, Rehoboth, Wicomico, Pitts Creek, and Manokin, all in Maryland.

All this activity by no means went unnoticed. In a remarkable letter (quite

valuable for our consideration) Colonel Quary of the Society for the Propagation

of the Gospel wrote from Philadelphia to the Lord Bishop of London. The letter

was dated the 20th of January 1707/8:

My Lord I have lately visited all the provinces and Governments to the
Northward in the discharge of my duty and since it gave me the Opportunity
of seeing and enquiring into the Circumstances and State of the Church...1
think it my duty to give your Lordship an Account of it, which I will do
with truth, Justice, and impartiality One place is New Castle where
there -lS a very good. Brick Church built, they have a very worthy Man
Mr. Ross, but the Place is very unhappy in being divided the Greatest
part are Presbyterians and the Division is much greater than ever by the
late coming of one MacKenney [Makemie] a great Pillar of that Sect who
travels thro' all the main like a Bishop having his Pupills to attend
him and where he comes Ordains Ministers and executes all the Powers
of a Bishop, he pretends to a great interest at Court, and makes a
great noise wherever he comes. I presume your Lordship hath had an
Account of him especially of his Extravagant Acting in the Government
of New York to which I refer and return to my Subject this Division
at New Castle makes things there very uneasy to Mr. Ross, those that
ought to Contribute to his Support are joyned with the preabyterians, So
that he hath but very little to support him, besides the unhealthiness
of the place adds to his misfortune but I hope time will reconcile
things and Persons and make all easy especially if this strowling Fellow
McKenney were discouraged, this very man by his subscriptions from persons
in England and those he heCth influenced here, has built an Extraordinary
good Meeting House in this Town with a considerable allowance to their
Minister. 21

20
Thompson, op. cit.. p. 22. There are traditions that Makemie founded some of

these congregations earlier (e.g., a plaque in the Rehoboth church states that it
was founded in 1683; and the Onancock Virginia congregation has been said to have
been founded by Makemie in 1684. Cf. Turner, Joseph B., "Church Records in the
Presbytery of New Castle," JPH, VII, p. 386). Cf. also Slosser, Gaius J. (ed.),
Thev Sedca Country, etc., New York, 1955, P* 32. But these traditions do not
stand on firm ground. Cf. Trinterud, op. cit.. p. 322, n.38.

^
"Documents Relating to Rev. Francis Makemie," JPH, XVIII, pp. 221-222. Cf. p. 221

for a copy of Makemie's license to preach, obtained from the government of Virginia.
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The most fascinating suggestion of this letter is that Makemie ordained ministers.

But since there is no other indication thut he ever did this, soli-vagus, and

since the letter was written after the formation of the original Presbytery,

we can infer that the writer referred to Makemie's activity as a member of the

presbytery; or perhaps he did not even know of the existence of a presbytery

and believed that Ma>cemie performed these ecclesiastical functions on his own.

In any case, the description of Makemie is unquestionably accurate. It is

similar to what Edward Hyde, Lord Cornbury, said soon after, as he saw the collapse

of his position as governor of New York. With Makemie the immediate cause of

his downfall, Combury verbally attacked him, and in so doing gave Makemie an

unintended compliment, calling Makemie, a "Jack-of-all-trades; he is a Preacher,

a Doctor of Fhysick, a Merchant, an Attorney, or Counsellor at Law, and which is
22

worst of all, a Disturber of Governments". Certainly he was a disturber of

Cornbury's own government, the governor, a cousin of Queen Anne, soon being recalled
23to Britain in disgrace. Whatever authority Makemie exercised before the

formation of the presbytery, we cannot rule out the possibility that he had been

ordained in Ulster with the special and explicit commission to establish

American Prescyterian churches.

The year after he arrived in Maryland Makemie initiated a correspondence

with Increase Mather, whom he probably met on a hasty journey to London in 1691.

Pour of the five extant personal letters written by Makemie are to Mather, ^
but none mention church polity. Ma±ceraie was hardly narrow in his approach to

22
Quoted in Thompson, op. cit.. p. 25.

23
For the full account, written by Makemie, Cf. A narrative of a new and unusual

American Imprisonment, etc., Hill, William, History of the Rise....of American
Presbyterianism, Washington, D.C., 1839, Appendix. Cf. also Briggs, op. cit..
pp. 152-155 and Gillett, op, cit.. I, pp. 12-16.

24
All of Makemie's personal letters are reprinted in Briggs, op. oit., pp. xbri-1.
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and understanding of the Reformed Church, for he saw the absolute necessity of

concerted effort within the infant church in the colonies, and would have been

sympathetic to James Anderson's description of himself and his fellow ministers

25 26
as "mostly but young raw heads" in "this American wildernesse".

One of Makemie's outstandxng achievements was the establishing of a

congregation at Philadelphia, where in August of 1692 he preached the first

sermon heard in that town. Soon after, he left for the Barbadoes where he

ministered for five or six years, before returning to Virginia. By 1695 the
27

small dissenting congregation was worshipping regularly in Philadelphia.

Upon Maxemie's return, a close relationship developed between him and

Jedidiah Andrews, the new pa3tor of the Philadelphia congregation, and, as a

matter of fact, it is probable that Mamemie was most instrumental in having

Andrews ordained, about 1701. There is no evidence to support Trxnterud's

conjecture that Andrews "could hardly have been ordained by Makemie and other
28

Scotch-Irish Presbyterians". Since we know nothing of the details of the
29

ordination, we may only speculate} yet the extremely close friendship of

25
WL, Vol. XXII, no. 115.

26
Ibid.• no. 116.

27
It was compocaed of Baptists, Presbyterians, ana Congregationalists.

Philadelphia was quite small at the time, having in 1692 only forty-four families.
The place of worship for the church was called "The Storehouse" and was used
during weekdays by the Larbadoea West India Trading Company. In 1698 Jedidiah
Andrews, a Presbyterian who had graduated from Harvard in 1695» was called as
minister of the 'union* congregation. But soon a dispute arose, and the
Baptists withdrew to take up worship in Anthony Morris* brewhouse. The
Presbyterians, along with the few Congregationalists, listened to Andrews "amidst
the atmosphere of the indigo, cotton, wool, tobacco and ginger of the Barbadoes
Storehouse". 'Perm', 'ivien and Things," (from the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
of Tuesday, April 24, 1906), JPH, III, pp. 281-284. Cf. Briggs, op. cit..
pp. liv-lvi.

28
Trinterud, The Forming of An American Tradition, op. cit.. p. 321, n.19.

29
The church's Record of Baptism and Marriagef, which began in the autumn of

1701, shows that Andrews was then ordained, Cf. Agnew, Benjamin L., "When Was the
First Presbytery of the Presbyterian Church in the United Sr«tes Organized?", jPH,
III, p. 11.
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30
Makemie and Andrews, plus Makesde* s natural leadership in the church, which

caused the Church of England to accuse hin of ordaining ministers on his own

authority, make it more probable that Makemie at least played the most important

role in the ordination, This is much more likely than Trinterud's suggestion

that the ordination was performed by a "Congregational Council", Moreover,

Trinterud makes much of the fact that "all Andrews' connections at this time

31
were with the Hew Englanders", implying that all the Hew Englanders wore

automatically Congregationalists or inclined in that direction. We will see

presently that the men to whom Andrews was closest were the most Presbyterian-

minded in the Hew England churches. It is probable that some of these men mat

together for the ordination, all under the direction of Makemie.

In 1704 Makemie sailed to Britain to solicit fellow-ministers for work in

30
Makeraie's will said: "I give and bequeath unto Mr. Jedidiah Andrews Minister at

Philadelphia and his heires for ever my black Coverlet Cloak and ray new Cane bought
and fixed at Boston." He also left Andrews "the rest of my Liberary of Books of
all sorts..,.and after his decease or Removall from Philadelphia I Gave and Bequeath
said Liberary to such Minister or Ministers as shall succeed him in that place and
office and to such only as shall be of the Presbyterian or Independent persuasion
and none else." Cf. "Records of Accomack County, Virginia, Relating to the
Rev. Francis Makemie," JPH, IV, pp. 126-127. (This entire series in JPH
reproduces the will and many other public documents. The will is also printed
in BEL11, op. cit.. pp. 127-129.) The reference to "Independent" reveals Makemie *3
broad spirit. But when, at the same time, he willed land for the church, he said;
"I order and empower my Execut'x hereafterwards nominated and appointed.....to make
over and alienate that Lett [ at Rehoboth/f' on which the meeting house is built in
as ample manner to all intents and purposes as shall be required for ye ends and
uses of a Presbyterian Congregation as if I were personally present and to theire
successors for ever and none else but to such of ye same persuasion in matters of
Religion." "Records of Accomack County, etc.", op. cit.. p. 127. It is
evident from these provisions that Makemie made a distinction between Presbyterians
and Independents. He was willing to see Congregational elements in the
Philadelphia church and even loft open the possibility that a minister of that
persuasion might beeooo pastor there. But as for the church for which ha was
willing land in Rehoboth, he made it clear that here was to be a Presbyterian
ohurch, and none other. Unfortunately this congregation did not continue in
any formj due to growing Anglican legal domination in Virginia it would not be
until the 1740's that Presbyterianism would become a major factor in the church
life of that colour. Cf. AppendixHI, p^-388 , for a letter of a pastor in
Maiyland, describing in 1723 the difficulties ho faced on a missionary journey
to Virginia.

31
Trinterud, The Forming of an American Tradition, op. cit.
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32
the American colonies. The Presbyterians of London enlisted the services of

two young sen: John Hampton, from Makemie's home Presbytery of Laggan, and
33

George Hellish, a Scot, both graduates of the University of Glasgow. They

arrived in Maryland in 1705, McNish serving in various communities for several

years before accepting a permanent call; Hampton also itinerated, until 1707.

The time was ripe for Makemie. He had returned with the two new young

ministers, both of whom began laboring in Maryland, along with Nathaniel Taylor

and himself; Andrews was minister in Philadelphia; and John Wilson and Samuel

Davis were in Delaware. By drawing these ministers and their congregations into

an authoritative body, others would join; and the nascent Presbyterian Church in

America would be bora.

Malcemie would never have imagined that he was becoming the "Father of American

Presbyterianism"; such laurels are the reverence of retrospect. He saw two

very realistic things happening: first, here was the first truly inter-colonial

church structure, strengthening and shaping the life of the Church. Second, here

was an actual bond among the colonies themselves. At moetings of the Presbyteiy

ruling elders and ministers talked not only of ecclesiastical affairs, but also

of matters which were affecting the whole body politic—perhaps even urgently

concerning the life of the young oolonies. It would not be entirely incorrect

to call this 'practical Presbyterianism',
/• 34

The forming of the original Presbytery took place in the spring of 1706,

32
Not the "United Brethren", as is stated by Trinterud, Ibid., p. 31. Cf, Infra.
p. 36.

33
Cf. Briggs, op. cit.. p. 139n.

34
iy far the most adequate and convincing research concerning the date of the first

meeting of the presbyteiy is by Benjamin Agnew, op. cit.. pp. 9-24. He sums up his
argument by saying: "We must of necessity, in view of all the facts of history
heretofore presented, conclude that the Presbytery was organised one year before
the stated meeting in March, 1707. or in the spring of 1706. according to our
present calendar. * p.' 23.'
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35
and two years later Makemie was dead, at the ag© of fifty.

B. Arguments Regarding the nature end Constitution of the original Presbytery

For well over a century there has been a running battle within American
36

Presbyterianism regarding the basis of Presbyterian polity in that country.

The debate was triggered during the 1830*s with the growing cloavage between the

"Old School" and the "New School" branches of the Presbyterian Church in America.

The Old School was increasingly suspicious of the "Congregationalism" of the

New School, and therefore was anxious to 3how that American Presbyterianism, at

its inception, had been "rigid", "classical", •Scottish", "true-blue" Presbytorianism,

uncomproraised by any Congregationalism. This is the way that the founding

fathers of Presbyterianism in the colonies had intended the church to be, they said;

later corruptions (especially tho Plan of Union of 1801 between the Presbyterian

and Congregational churchos) were faithless to our heritage, compromising the time

Reformed and Presbyterian faith. They must be eliminated.

On the other hand, the New School men desired to show that the Presbyterianism

founded in America was, at the most, a very mild form of Presbyterianism; it

included, they said, Congregational elements and was built on a very broad base.

According to this view, early American Presbyterianism was never really

authoritative in its judicatories; presbyteries and synods were, in the main,
37

advisory.

35
For exhaustive investigation which apparently proves Maksnie's place of death

and burial, Cf. JPH, IV, pp. 394-402.

36
Evidences of such disagreement can be found much earlier, especially during the

Old Side-New Side controversies of the mid-eighteenth-century. But it was not
until the Old School-New School eontroveiy that the question of polity was
formulated in a systematic way.

37
Cf. Braekett, William 0., Jr., "The Rise and the Development of the New School

in the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America," etc., JHI, XIII,
pp. 117-140, 145-174.
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Unfortunately, soma histories of early American Presbyterianism were written

during this period and in this climate; these v/ere 'propaganda tracts' rather

than attempts at objective history. The two most obvious of these works both

were published in 1839, two years after the "excision" of the New School Synods

by the main Old School group, and enable us to outline the controversy.

William Hill was a member of the Presbytery of Winchester in Virginia and had

been commissioned to write a history of that presbytery. By 1836 the Synod of

Virginia asked Hill to broaden his work. He stated in the final result of his

efforts, History of the Rise. Progress. G-enius. and Character of American

Presbyterianlsia. that he had formed his opinions "before any high excitement or

divans had occurred in our church", and a great part of his work, he said,

was finished before the 1837 General Assembly, The book was published later in

1839 than was Hodge's, since Hill made numerous references to Hodge's work.

But Hodge, in writing, was fully familiar with Hill's position, since Hill had

published a number of articles on the subject prior to the appearance of his book,

and the articles followed the same line of argument. The stage was set for

confliot.

Charles Hodge was the towering theological figure in American Christianity

during the mid-nineteenth-century. As a professor at Princeton Seminary he

wielded great influence, and ho can be considered the most able spokesman for the

Old School position. But Hodge opposed the action of 1837 which had excluded the

New School Synods from the church. He, and most of the other Princeton men, became

a mediating party, who, though fully agreeing with the sentiments of other Old

School men, did not believe that an arbitrary excision of part of the church was

constitutional. Hodge, looking back, wrote in 1871;

In all the controversies culminating in the division of the Church in
1837-38, the conductors of the Review [ Princeton Review ] were in entire

Hill, op. cit.. p. xl
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sympathy with the Old—school party. They sided with them as to the
right, and under existing circumstances, the duty, of the church, to
conduct the work of education and foreign ana domestic missions by
ecclesiastical boards, instead of voluntary, independent societies.
They agreed with that party on all doctrinal questions in dispute;
and as to the obligation to enforce conformity to our Confession
of Faith on the part of ministers and teachers of theology under
our jurisdiction. They were so unfortunate, however, as to differ
from many, and apparently, from a majority of their Old-school brethren,
as to the wisdom of the measures adopted for securing a common object. 39
Yet Hodge approached the writing of his work, The Constitutional History of the

Presbyterian Church in the United States of America, with just as much intent to

prove his position as did Hill with his. For this reason neither can be regarded

as reliable history, but only as excellent illustrations of their respective view¬

points.

Hill was much older than Hodge and entered upon his task with an almost

embarrassingly apologetic tone; the book, much shorter than Hodge's was more of

a personal lamentation than a systematic history. He sincerely believed that the

work would mean his undoing. He wrote:

Ho motives of ambition could induce me to expose myself to what I
foresee awaits me now, at the close of life, for the stand I take....
The regard I am looking for, from earth, is only the peaceful rest of
the grave. Earth holas out no other inducement to me.40

Hodge gave his understanding of the Hew School position:

...it has been contended that the Westminster Confession of Faith
was adopted as the Confession of the Presbyterian Church only in a
very qualified manner, and that the proper condition of ministerial
communion is nothing more than agreement in those points, which are
"essential and necessary to doctrine, worship, or government." As
it regards church order, it is said that American Prosbyterianism is
something very different from the Scottish system; that our higher
judicatories have only judicial and advisory powers; that is, the
right to hear and decide appeals, complaints, and references, and
to give advice; that the General Assembly, especially, is nothing
but an appellate court and advisory council; that our several courts

39 "Princeton Review," Index, 1871, p. 3

40
Hill, op, cit.. p. xiv.
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are, as to their existence and action, entirely independent of each
other. It is asserted that "Congregationalism was the basis of
Presbyterianism in this country"; and that "had Congregationalists
never entered the field beyond the bounds of hew England, Presbyterianism
would scarcely have existed in this country, except in name." W-

Hill is intent to show that the "Scottish element" was nil at the formation of

the original Presbytery. To Scottish Presbyterianism he directs his most scathing

words:

[The] Scottish system is essentially and necessarily illiberal and
intolerant.....The Scotch, as a nation, are not readily given to change,
and are noted for a pertinacious adherence to old ideas and habits to
this day. But, for mercy's sake, let us not sacrifice all the rights
and privileges acquired by increasing light and experience, to honor
them or their system. ^

Hill very sketchily surveys the presbyterianism of Holland, Geneva, and Prance, which

all come out well, compared with Scotland. He makes the remarkable statement that

"[Holland has] no large General Assembly, with unlimited powers, to meet annually.

Their Synods are their highest courts of judicature; their ecclesiastical affairs

are generally transacted in, ana by their Classes or Presbyteries." ^ It is

amazing that Hill does not know that the 'General Assembly* of the Dutch Reformed

Church is called a Synod. Further, he says: "[The Church of] Scotland never

colonized a church out of her own limits", ^ which is incorrect. Then he pits

Samuel killer, an Old School leader of Princeton, over against Hodge, "but drops

the matter, saying: "I shall now leave our juvenile Doctors to settle this

matter between themselves....hoping...they will teach each other a little more

45
discretion before they end their strife." Hill also believes that after the

41
Hodge, Charles A., The Constitutional History of the Presbyterian Church in

the United States of America. Philadelphia, 1851, I, pp. 9-11•
I 2
Hill, op, cit.. pp. 7»

^
j^id., p. 8.

44
Ibid.

^ Ibid.. p. 49.
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establishment of Presbyterianism in Geneva and in Scotland there was a "peaceable*

situation since there was Fresbyterianism exclusively, with no other churches with

which to contend, ^ He displays here great historical naivete in ignoring the

constant and bitter struggles between Presbyterianism and Episcopacy in Scotland

following the Reformation in 1560, for it was nearly two hundred years later before

some reasonably stable settlement of Church life came about in Scotland. ^ Such

considerations indicate with what care we must approach Hill's work.

Both Hill and Hodge lay a great deal of stress on proving the nationalities

of the seven ministers who made up the original Presbytery, This appears to be

a rather futxle argument, since in each case many other considerations can be

raised to offset the question of national background and the accompanying implica¬

tion that this background would determine the 'strictness* or 'liberality* of

their Presbyterianism. Hodge believes that all the members of the 1706 Presbytery
j O

were Scots or Ulster Scots, except for Andrews, who he admits was from Few England.

^ Ibid., pp. 115-116.

^ Cf. Burleigh, J.H.S., A Church History of Scotland. London, I960, pp. 261-285.

if84
Hodge, op. cit., p. 78. Hodge here confirms Andrews' hew England background

by stating that "it is believed there is no instance in the early minutes of his
[Andrews] being appointed to write to either Scotland or Ireland". For some
peculiar reason Hill takes him to task for this statement, which is favorable
to Hill's own position, ana says: "The following is an extract from the minutes
to which he [Hodge] confidently appeals '.....Ordered by the Presbytery, that
Mr. Andrews and Mr. Makemie write to Scotland.....'". Hill, op. cit.. p. 161.

This would seem to be a serious amission on Hodge's part, until we find that
what Hill quotes as being what the minutes say is not what the minutes say at
all. Here is the proper extract from the minutes of the original Presbytery,
in 1708: "Ordered by the Presbytery, that Mr. Francis McKemie write to
Scotland ". Records, p. 10.
It is impossible to explain this glaring contradiction between the minutes and

what Hill quotes as being the minutes. This is a certain indication that he was
not working with basic source material.
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Hill says that "If there was a solitary member from Scotland among them, it has
49

yet to be proved", and believes that George Gillespie, who arrived in the
50

colonies in 1712, was the first Scottish minister. Hodge says that since

"all the original members of tho presbytery except one were Presbyterian ministers

from Scotland or Ireland there can be little doubt that, at least at the

beginning, whatever it may have become afterwards, our church was a Presbyterian

Church'*.

It is an unfortunate turn of chance, but the first leaf of the minutes of

the original Presbytery is mis:ing, and no historian shows evidence of ever having

seen it. This actually means that the first two pages are gonejand the fact

has given rise to much speculation as to what might have been contained there

by way of 'constitutional standards* or basis of the presbytery's polity. Agnew

has shown that if there were such a constitution it must have been quite shortj

Hodge boldly says that "The a priori probability is in favour of the supposition

that the first page of the minutes contained some general recognition of the
52

standarus of the church of Sootlana ". Over against this Hill believes

that the Presbytery was under the patronage of the "Heads of Agreement" ~>~> of

London, and that, therefore, it was a group of merged Congregationalists and

Presbyterians that provided the money for the first "missionaries", Hampton and
■ e 54Mcfiah. He considers this Heads of Agreement spirit as the same spirit of

^
Hill, op. cit.. p. 163.

50 Ibid.. p. 99.

51
Hodge, op. ext.. p. 90.

52 Ibid., p. 89.

53
On the Heads of Agreement, Cf. Supra.. pp.11- ana Infra. 0. 36.

12
54
Hill, op. cit., p. 79. Cf. also pp. 96-98.
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the Plan of Union of 1801 (which, of course, he is attempting to defend). "Koble-

hearted fathers and founders of American Presbyterianisml Would that their
55

successors had always imitated them!"

Hill argues, correctly, that there were at least two congregations in the

early period of American Presbyterianism (First church in Philadelphia and

Woodbridge) that did not have a session and yet were still members of presbytery

and synod. If then, he says, the Old School men excised in 1837 that section of

the church which had been most influenced by the "Congregationalism" of the

Union of 1801, they certainly would have excised the original Presbytery.

Yet in less than ten years the original Presbytery ordered the election of ruling

elders in all its congregations.

Hill concludes that the first Prescytery was "a system of compromise as

57
to government and discipline"', while Hodge concludes "that there is notone of

the functions of a Presbytery, as now understood, which the original Presbytery

of our church did not exercise from the beginning. It claimed the same

supervision and control over churches; the same authority over its members; and

was in all respects as thoroughly Presbyterian in its powers as any similar body
58

at the present day."

Both Hodge and Hill present their work in quite disorganized styles, which is

inevitable, given their polemical approach. Therefore, neither i3 willing to

admit any truth in tho other's position; ant, while occasionally clearly stating

the evidence, they then refuse to draw out the obvious implications for a well-founded,

55 Ibid., p. 91.

56 Ibid., p. 112.

57 Ibid.. p. 164.

58
Hodge, op, cit.. p. 105.
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objective history. James Hastings Nichols' consent on Houge in another

connection can apply her© with equal force, both to Hodge and to Hill. Hodge,

says Nichols, "lacxed understanding of what history is. For him the past was

an armory of theological tenets, and a man had a right to pick and choose as he

would". 59
Following the lines set down ~c these works, although with the definite

advantage of retrospect, other volumes appeared in the Old School and New School

'traditions'. The most significant Old School work, outside of Hodge, was

Richard Webster's A History of the Presbyterian Church In America, from its

origin until the year 1760. With biographical Sketches of Its Early ainistera.

This book was published posthumously in 1857 and is incomplete in its historical

sectinn. With regard to the forming of the original Presbytery Webster said:

'Vhen the Presbytery of Philadelphia (i.e. original Presbytery] met, this

[i.e. the Westminster Confession] doubtless made, of course, a part of their

constitution." ® He continuedj

The firat ieaf of their records being lost, we can know nothing of
the articles of agreement embraced in their bond of union [an apparent
contradiction of what he has just said]; but if it were not for the
paging, one might naturally suppose that a thousand leaves were gone,
with the proceedings of a century spread upon them; for there is no
appearance in the movements of the body, indicating that it was
oppressed with a cumbrous system which it had not proved. The
machinery goes on as quietly as though by long use every part had
become thoroughly fitted for its place and work. Were it not for the
names of places incidentally mentioned, one could easily believe that
he haa taken up thq minutes of some of the original presbyteries of
the Irish church.

The real value of Webster's work is the biographical section, which covers three

hundred and eighty-one pages, well over half the entire book, and gives the

59
Nichols, James Hastings, Romanticism in American Theology. Chicago, 1961, p. 90.

^
Webster, Richard, History of the Presbyterian Church in America, etc.,

Philadelphia, 1857, p. 92.

61
IkM., PP. 92-93.
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biographies of two hundrec early American Presbyterian ministers.

Ho other comprehensive history of American Presbyterianism has been written

since by an author who can be labled 'Old School', but several other worms in

the general area were written by Old School men. W.J. Foote wrote his "Sketches"
62

of Virginia and of North Carolina soon after the schism of 1837-38. and

Samuel Baird edited in 1854 (with a second edition in 1858) A Collection of the

Acts, Deliverances, and Testimonies of the Supreme Judicatory of the Presbyterian

Church, from its origin in America to the present txme: with Notes and Documents.

etc. Here a unique position is argued: that the original Presbytery was really

no presbytery at all, but actually a General Assembly, in the full Scottish sense. ^
Several other Presbyterian historians, up to the present, have followed the Old

School approach: principally William H. Roberts, H.P. Ford, L.P. Bowen, and

Frederick W. Loetscher.

In the New School 'camp', seven years after Webster's book appeared,

E.H. frillett published his two-volumed History of the Presbyterian Church in the

United States of America. Five years later, in 1869, the Old School and New

School churches merged, and Gillett felt it necessary to revise his work in order

"to remove whatever could be fairly considered as objectionable", so that his
64

history would "prove acceptable to the reunited Church". In this the author

generally was successful. Concluding his section on the original Presbytery

Gillett said: "We must hold to the strong improbability that the lost leaf of
65

the records contained any specific standard for the adoption of members."

62
Cf. Foote, W.H., Sketches of forth Carolina, etc., New York, 1846; and

Sketches of Virginia, etc. (Second Series), New York, 1855.

63
A Collection of the Acts. Deliverances. and Testimonies of the Supreme

Judicatory, etc., Philadelphia, I858, p. 276.

Gillett, op. oit.. p. vi.

65 Ibid.. p. 32.
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'Evidently", he said, "their ecclesiasticism was of no very rigid type". 8
With C.A. Briggd' valuable book American Presbyterianism: its origin and

early history, published in 1885, we deal with a basically objective view of

Presbyterianism from its origins in America to the Revolutionary War. But r-riggs,

at some points, stands in the New School tradition. He says of the original

Presbytery that "It was a broad, generous, tolerant spirit which effected this

union." ^ Further, the Presbytery "was very different from a Westminster
68

Classical Presbytery, or a Presbytery of the Kirk of Scotland". Finalxy,

"The Presbytery of Philadelphia [i.e. original Presbytery] was chiefly a meeting

of ministers for ministerial exercise." 89 This final statement will be

investigated further.

After Briggs' volume there was no appearance of a major work on the early

history of American Presbyterianism for sixty-four years. ^ In 1949 Leonard J.

Trinterud published The Forming of an American Tradition: a Re-examination of

Colonial Presbyterxanism. Here Trxnterud is concerned to debunk the theory that

American Presbyterianism was basically Scottish or Ulster-Scot in its formulation

and to assert that its genius lay in its unique molding of various ethnic and

church types into a new form of Presbyterianism determined mainly by Congrega-

tionalist-minded New Englanders.

Trinterud believes that "The original presbytery seems to have been founded

66
Ibid.. p. 25.

67 , .

nnggs, op, ext.« p. 140.

68
Ibid.. p. 142.

69 Ibid., p. 143i

^ William Warren Sweet's volume on Presbyterians in the Religion on the American
Frontier series was published in 1936, but deals with a later period and is, in
any case, primarily a source book of documents rather than a history.
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hurriedly, leaving a host of organizational details to be worked out later." 7^
72

Also, "it is certain that no constitution was adopted". "It is now certain",

he says, "that the first presbytery of 1706 was a very loosely organized body

without a formal creed or plan of government". 7^ And so, "the Old School party

of the nineteenth century misunderstood the origins of their Church". 7^*
In building his case against Scot and Ulster Scot influence in early American

Presbyterianism, Trinterud, standing firmly in the hew School tradition, pulls

the pendulum much too far and at several points reverts back to the early polemics

of Hodge and Hill. Such a statement (in reference to the later Old Side) as

The opposition [Scots and Ulster Scots] were a group of small men
who knew of no means adequate to reach the public. Their patterns
of action were the highhanded policies of the ruling cliques in the
Presbyterian Churches of Scotland and Ireland at that time. 75

can only make one suspect that the author fails in the broad sympathy necessary

for writing an adequate history. Seal for a viewpoint is vital and can adu life

to dry factsj but published name-calling only harks back to a type of

historical chauvinism that we would have hoped had since passed.

Avoiding such pitfalls, yet unashamedly 'Hew School', was the late Robert

Hastings Nichols, whose Presbvterianism in New Yora State, published in 1963,

shows clear traces of this orientation. The latest major work on American

Presbyterianism does not deal extensively with our topic, but shows clear

perception and emotional detachment. This is the large Volume One of Presbyterians

7^
Trinterud, The Forming of an American Tradition, op. cit.. p. 32.

72 Ibid., p. 30.

73 5>rin-terud, Leonard J., "The New England Contribution to Colonial American
Presbyterianism," Church History, XVII, no. 1, p. 36.

74 Ibid., p. 35.

75
Trinterud, The Forming of An American Tradition, op. cit., p. 80.
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In the South by Ernest Trice Thompson; published in the autumn of 19^3 it

covers the period from 1607-1861.

Thompson, though, makes the curious observation that the original Presbytery

was "*a happy union of British Presbyterianism in its several types.* It was

an interesting combination—Scots and Scotch-Irishmen, sustained by funds

provided by the Independents and Presbyterians of London, unitir^ with Puritan

missionaries from New England in organic union in a classical presbytery."
77

It is curious, because the entire statement is a paraphrase of Briggs and the

first sentence, in quotation marks, a direct quote from Briggs. Yet Thompson

inserts the statement that the original Presbytery was sustained by funds provided

by the Independents, as well as the Presbyterians of London. The obvious

reference here is to the Heads of Agreement, which we have mentioned before. Those

in the New School tradition, with the exception of Briggs, have made much of this,

feeling certain that it proves that the original Presbytery was influenced by

Congregationalism at least as much as it was by Presbyterianism. Hill says

that "Makemie with his Irish brethren [Hampton and McNish—although McNish was a

Scot, not Irish] could act with the United Brethren of London, who had met

upon the half-way ground between a rigid Presbytery and loose Independency." ^
He also goes to the trouble to point out that under the Heads of Agreement a

79
presbytery was not absolutely necessary for ordination. As we have noted

(Cf. Supra. p. 29), Hill believes McNish and Hampton to have been "missionaries"

supported by a London fund, jointly operated by Congregationalists and Presby¬

terians unaer the Heads of Agreement.

^ Thompson, op. cit.. p. 25.

77
Cf. Briggs, op. cit.. p. 140.

Hill, op. cit.. pp. 158-159.

79
Ibid.. p. 147.
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Trmterud also follows this approach, stating that it was under the union

of Congregationalists and Presbyterians of London that money was provided to

send Hampton and McNish to the colonies in 1705. He says that

While in London [in 1704], Makemie also sought to strengthen the
colonial Church. From the General Fund of the United Brethren he
secured the promise of money enough to support two ministers in the
colonies for a period of two years. Two young Presbyterian ministers,
seemingly then resident in London, were secured, John Hampton and
George McNish.....
It was in the midst of such circumstances, then, that a presbytery

was founded in the middle colonies..... &0

Trinterud earlier says that while Makemie was in London in 1691 there is "no

doubt" that he

became acquainted with the leaders of the newly formed United Brethren,
a group who were to mean much to him and to American Presbyterianism in
the years aheau. Makemie's subsequent career reveals on several occasions
a basic attitude very much akin to the Heads of Agreement of the United
Brethren. From the General Fund of the United Brethren, Makemie was later
also to draw substantial financial assistance. 81

How amazing this line of argument^ becomes clear when we realize that the
United Brethren and their United Fund, established in 1690, were dissolved in

1694 because of differences between the Presbyterians and the Congregationalists.

As Briggs, who went through the entire minutes of the Fund, says: "The minutes

of the original meetings are in the firrt volume of the minutes of the Presby¬

terian Fund, which was supposed to be its [i.e. the United Fund's] legitjaate
O2

successor, the Congregational brethren withdrawing". The two continued

separate. In other words, the help that Makemie received in 1704-5 when he was

in London was purely Presbyterian. Indeed, when the Presbytery in 1709 wrote

80
Trinterud, The Forming of An American Tradition, op. cit., pp. 29-30.

61
Ibid., p. 27.

82
Briggs, op. cit., p. lviii. Cf. Also Roberts, William H., "The New England

Churches and the First Presbytery", JFH, p. 262.
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Q-2
to London for a renewal of this help, they addressed their request to Sir

Edmund Harrison, a wealthy and influencial Presbyterian layman who himself had
8L

been one of the managers of the Presbyterian fund in London from 1694-1697.

And so Briggs' original statement, to which Thompson made his unfortunate

addition, was that, of the members of the original Presbytery, MoNish and Hampton
85

were "sustained by funds provided by the Presbyterians of London", As to

Trinteruu's statements on this matter we can only wonder,

Trinterud follows in the tradition of Hill and Hodge in placing importance

on the origin of the first members of the Presbytery. Having to accept the

strong probability that Samuel Davis, who ministered to th^people of Lewes,

Delaware, was an Irishman, Trinterud makes an unusual suggestion, Davis, he says,

cannot be considered one of the founders and shapers of the Presbytery because of

his poor churchmanship in carrying out presbytery business. Then Trinterud makes

the unbelievable statements "He [Davis] never took part in the life of the

Church [?] nor did he ever attend any meeting of the presbytery of which a record
86

is preserved," Samuel Davis was elected moderator of the original Presbytery
8*7 88

in May 1708. He also was present at the 171A meeting of the Presbytery,

In his discussion of the origins of the first ministers of the 1706 Presbytery

8^ Cf. Records, p. 16.

8L .

Briggs, op, cit.. p. 162n.

85 Ibid., p. 140.

86
Trinterud, "The Hew England Contribution," op, cit., p. 35•

87
„Records, pp. 10-11.

88
Ibid., p. 36.
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_ HQ
Trinterud only casually mentions that Jedidi&h Andrews was reared in the

congregation at Hingham, Massachusetts, under the pastorate of Peter Hobart,
90who baptised him. Hobart, "who had always been a Presbyterian" came into

conflict with the Congregationalists of Massachusetts over the question of

baptism. But in relation to Andrews, Trinterud is most fond of showing his close

connections with friends in Mew Bnglana. The implication is that Andrews was

being influenced towards a loosely-orientated polity by these Congregationally-

orientated ministers. Trinterud especially points out the relation between

Andrews and Benjamin Colman, "a Congregational minister of Boston who was very

91
friendly with the Mew England Presbyterians in the middle colonies", and with

whom Andrews carried on a long and extensive correspondence. But we must look

more closely to Colman, to see just how 'Congregational* he actually was.

Benjamin Colman was ordained by the London Presbyterians as pastor of the
92

Brattle Street Church in Boston in 1699» and the fact that he was ordained by

Presbyterians upset Increase and Cotton Mather. He served in Boston for many

years and carried on correspondence with his friends in the Middle Colonies and

in Britain. Some of this correspondence is revealing. On March 1, 1720, he

wrote a letter, probably to Robert Wodrow of the Church of Scotland, in which he

89
In October of 1730 Andrews wrote from Philadelphia to his mother in New England:

"Besides divers new congregations that are forming by these newcomers [Ulster
Scots], we all call ourselves Presbyterians, none pretending to be called Congrega¬
tionalists... In the Jerseys there are some that way, being originally of Mew
England—yet they all submit to our Presbyteries readily enough} and the ministers
are all Presbyterians though mostly from New England." Quoted in Roberts, op. cit..
p. 261.

90
Briggs, 9pt <}%%', P. 125n.

91^
Trinterud, The Forming M American Tradition, qp, pit., p. A3.

Cf. Briggs, op. cit., p. 124n., who says: "Colman went to London as a young man
and cooperated with the Presbyterians. He served as a missionary of the
Presbyterian Board, at Cambridge and at Bath.....[He] returned to Boston in hearty
sympathy with them."
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mentioned a great deal of disorder in regard to the settlement and dismissal

of pastors in New England. He said:

All this disorder is owing to ye want of Presbyterian authority &
Jurisdiction among us. Tho' it be true yt. we declare here...Independency,
& plead for ye consociation of Chhs. [i.e. Churches], & yt. they apply to
& are accountable to Neighbour chhs; but all this is too weak a bottom}
for when they wil[l] both Ministers & people will be Independent. 93

Again it is evident that even when there are certain "Presbyterian" leanings, e.g.

the "consociation of churches", the system is quits ineffective because it is not

an orderly system and can be disregarded when it does not suit some minister or

congregation to cooperate.

Colaan wrote, perhaps to Principal John Stirling of Glasgow, wondering

how long our Congregational Methods will serve as we grow in numbers
& in views Ye method w® have been in & are in is thxs. In Our
Churches none are admitted to ye Lords Table without being first
propounded to ye congregation* [ihile I, myself, do not require it,]
in most of our churches There is a written Relation [i.e. Church Covenant]
required, & publicly read by ye Ministers.....
[In cases of discipline the] Pastors do.•.act more their own will &

pleasure than if they h<ad a Presbytery or Consistory of Elders of Council
& authority with them. 94

Also, about 1720, Colman wrote to Scotland, mentioning the polity of the

Scottish Church and saying:

I wish heartily that we were here under any like authoritative Regimen;
but our aged Ministers have been ready to call it Apostacy in us to desire
any such thing. Accordingly now we have not had a .Jynod, properly so
called, these forty years [since the Synod of Savoy in 1680% 95

He said that six or seven years before, a convention of the ministers of the

province voted to ask for the calling of a Synod, but that Increase Mather ("ye Aged

Dr. Mather") "alone opposing it we could not obtain one". Mather was afraid that

the ministers would go away from Congregationalism "to ye Presbyfterian] discipline

95 Ms. letter, WL, Vol. XX, no. 25

Ibid.. no. 18b.
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96
& government".

In a letter of June 1725» Coliaan wrote to Robert Wodraw:

I fully agree with you that our Congregational Bottom is narrow A
unreasonable, & I know of no such Dominion to be claimed by churches
[i.e. congregations] over their Ministers.....[With regard to a Council
of many congregations] our principle is that such a venerable Body have
power only to advise & to give counsel. 57

But the most telling revelation of Colman's Presbyterianisa eaiae from a young

Scot who had run away from home, crossed to New England, married a girl there, had

a child, and was 'disowned' by his wealthy father who was an influeneial layman in

the Church of Scotland. Finally the father, Colonel John Erskine, asked Robert

Wodrow if he could strike some kind of reconciliation with the young man, Patrick,

who then lived in Boston. Against this background a correspondence arose between

young Brskine and Wodrow. Erskine wrote on October 1, 1716:

This place [Boston] is at great loss for want of a settled Presbyterian
Minttr., & many are deprived of ye benefits of ye Sacrament, by it, who
don't care to go through yr Forms for being Church members, qch is by
reading in ye middle of ye Congregation, on Sunday a long Scroll containing
a sort of confession of ye Sins. [The people are] hoping ye Genii Assembly
[of the Church of Scotland] will take yr case into yr consider*.0. A supply
ym agt next Summer qch would be very acceptable to ye people here of yt
persuasion. 9®

The next year, on December 9th, Column wrote to Wodrow about Erskine:

A Brother in law of his who is gone over to ye Church of England here had
infused into Mr. Brskin[e] some Prejudices against us, that he must come
into a particular Congregational Church-covenant in order to the Baptism
of his child. I easily satisfied Mr. Erskine that it was never practic'd
in our Assembly [i.e. congregation] for we are entirely upon the Presbyterian
foot so far as our...Congregational Churches wil admit of it. 99
On December 20, 1718, Erskine wrote to Wodrow, saying that while Colm&n and

a very few others omitted the necessity of parents entering into a Church Covenant

96 Ibid.

97 Ibid.. Vol. XXI, no. 54.

98 Ibid.* Vol. XX, no, 9.
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before the baptism of their children, in almost all of the congregations

it is imposed as an essential qualification, for receiving the Saeramtts•...
Besides, their [sic] are a great many oyr [i.e. other] inconveniencys

wch we bye under from the Independents & wch can be no oyr wise remedied
than by a minr of our_own persusion, wch is earnestly desir'd by all our
Country men here [Benjamin Colman] is the only Minr. that comes near
presbeterian Principle. -^0

Patrick Erskine finally returned to his native Scotland.

The letters of Cotton Mather to Wodrow strike a quite different note.

Everything is fine, he says in a letter of December 1712; "The differences

between presbyteri&n and congregationall, is hardly known in our churches." ^
He has almost poetic praise for the Church of Scotland, "a church which I believe

ye glorious® Lord will [honor?] as ye aple of his eye, and ye dearly beloved of
102

his soul". And in a later letter he tells .".odrow that "The Church of Scotland

has Appeared unto me as the most illustrious that is to be seen upon the face of

the earth".

In a letter of August 6, 1718, Mather writes that many Scottish ministers

have settled in the New England congregations, and also,

We are comforted with great Numbers of our oppressed Brethren,
coming over from the North of Ireland, unto us. But that which
adds much to our comfort is, that, they find so very little
Difference in the managements of our churches from theirs and yours,
or w[ould] count it next unto none at all. ^4

The contradiction between Erskine (and Caiman) on the one hand, and Mather on

the other is obvious. A letter of Benjamin Colrnan to Wodrow in June of 1725

would seem to substantiate this even further:

100
Ibid.. no. 18.

10* Ibid., no. 2.

102
Ibid.

Ibid., no. 16.
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Our gentlemen of Scotland, that are Inhabitants here, goe off
strangely to the Chh. of England. Strangers from great Britain
love one anotfaers company, & draw one another off. 1^5

We may conclude that there was a general cleavage between Colman, especially, and

some few of his friends on the one sidsj and moot of tho other ministers, especially

the older ones, lod by Increase Mather, on the other. Colman was a Presbyterian

in ordination, inclination, and practice (so far as he could go in Massachusetts).
Cotton Mather seemed to be oaught in between his own preference for a more

presbyterian polity and his father^ intransigence on the subject. Any supposition

that Benjamin Colman was an influence upon the original Amorioan Presbytery toward

any form of Congregationalism must fade in the presence of these faots. We cannot

be certain of the origin of all of the seven ministers of tire Presbytery when it

was formed; but, as we have attempted to show in the case of Jedidiah Andrews,

even if some others were from Hew England, that fact surely can not allow us to

infer their 1 Independency'.

We quoted Briggs'" statement that the original Presbytoxy "was chiefly a

107
meeting of ministers for ministerial exercise". He gathered this from a

105 Ibid.. Vol. XXI, no. 54.

106
Prom all the evidence available, the following can be stated with certainty

about the nationalities of the first seven ministers of the original Presbytery,
meeting in the spring of 1706:

Prancis Makemio—Ulster Scot
John Hampton—Ulster Scot
George McNish—Scot
Jedidiah Andrews—New Englander
Samuel Davis—probably from Ireland, either Ulster Scot or Irishman from
the Dublin area. Prom his name it is possible that he was a native
Welshman who migrated to Ireland.

Nathaniel Taylor—uncertain, possibly New Englander
John Wilson—uncertain, possibly New Englander or Scot
If we include the young man who was ordained by the presbytery in December

of the same year and whose final trials and ordination make up the first extant
minutes of the presbytery, we add:

John Boyd—Scot

107
Briggs, op. oit.. p. 143.
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letter of Francis Makemie, written on March 28, 1707 from Philadelphia, to

Benjamin Colnan. In the letter Makemie said that he had been in Philadelphia

to attend a Meeting of Ministers, we had formerly appointed here;
and wore only Seven in number, at first, but expect a growing number:
Our designs is to meet yearly, and oftoner, if necessary, to consult
the most proper measures, for advancing religion, and propagating
Christianity, in our various Stations, and to mentain Such a
Correspondence as may conduce to the improvement of our Ministariall
ability by prescribing Texts to be preached on by two of our number,
at every Meeting..,.. 3X)8

109
Even Trinterud rejects such an interpretation as Briggs gives hero.

It is obvious that the basic purpose of the Presbytery was to form a judicatory

that would explore the best methods of making the Gospel effective "in our various

Stations", Some have suggested that Makemie's use of the term "Meeting of

Ministers" implied that the group was very loosely organized. This is completely

to ignore the fact that Makomie was refering to the Presbytery in terminology

with which he was familiar. In Ulster, a number of the presbyteries, beginning
111

in the 1650's, were called "Meetings", At the last meeting of the Presbytery

of Laggan, Makemie's homo presbytery, before it was persecuted out of existence

for nine years, to find the following entry: "St, Johnstown July 13, 1681, The

Meeting see it fit to lay aside their ordinary business at this extraordinary

meeting.....". 112
We have discovered fresh evidence in the T'odrow Letters that attempts to

portray John Hampton, one of the founders of tire original Presbytery, as basically

•iaQ

Photostatic copy of original ms. letter. Also, printed in Briggs, op. cit..
pp. xlix-1.

109
Trinterud, The Forming of An American Tradition, op. cit., p. 30.

For example, Cf. Armstrong, Maurice W.# "English, Scottish, and Irish Back¬
ground of American Presbyterianism, 1689-1729," JPH, XXXIV, p. 4.

Re id, J.S., History of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, Belfast, 1867, II,
pp. 204-205.

112
„A Transcript 0f the Entries in the Minutes of the Presbytery of Laggan", op. cit.
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sympathetic to a "Heads of Agreement" polity rather than to classical Presbyterian
113

polity are false. "When James Anderson, a Scotsman who came to the colonies

in 1709, wrote to Principal John Stirling of Glasgow, on August 8, 1717, he

gave the letter to Hampton, then pastor at Snow Hill, Maryland, to carry with

him to Great Britain. Anderson said in a postscript:

This, I design shall come, att least to England by ye hands of the
Revnd Mr. John Hampton one of our brethren here, whose necessary
business© & exegencies calls him home to Brittain for some time, who,
if yow see or hear from him, can aoqwaint yow more fully of these &
other things relating to us. ^
In the body of the letter Anderson wrote to Stirling:

[In a previous letter] I gave yow a small account of my arrivall &
progress® in this American world, of the number of minrs who in these
parts meet in a presbytery: As to our proceedings in matters of
publick worship & discipline, (as 1 then acquainted yow) we make it
our businesse to follow the directory of our moyr [i.e. mother] ye
church of Scotland as near as the circumstances of these parts will
allow. 115

11
When Briggs reproduced this letter in his work he omitted a postscript,

written by Hampton, himself. It is nearly three months since Anderson wrote the

letter, and Hampton has finally given up waiting for his ship to sail; he plans

for the letter to reach Stirling by some other means. Here, keeping in mind

what Anderson has said, we reproduce Hampton's note:

Wicomoco River on board the
Cockermouth of Whitehaven
October 27th 1717

This day I came on board to caiy cy things on shoar having altered

113 100
Anderson (Cf. Infra.pp.qa- ) became minister in Hew York City and could be

termed a 'rigid* Presbyterian.

114
WL, Vol. XXII, 110. 116,

115 Ibid.

^
Briggs, op. cit. pp. Ixxiii-lxxvi.
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my Resolution of going to Europe this season The year being so far
advanced that being very wary dare not venture a Winter voyage, after
having waited about three months for the Ships Sailing. Of this I
thoughtfit to Inform you lest you sho'd think it strange not to hear
from ae in Europe. I heartily Joyn with what Broth. Anderson has
.••rite and rtmai;:.. • .S.oaofiti . SurrnA ttr

Your unworthy Brother
& most humble servant

John Hampton

There can now be little doubt about Hampton's sentiments. It should be pointed

out that Hampton and Makemie had worked together extremely closely: they both

were from the same presbytery in Ulster; the church in which Makemie had preached

at Burt, Ireland in April of 1682 had Hampton's father as Its pastor; Hampton,

along with Mchish, had returned to the colonies with Makemie in 1705; and

Hampton was the one minister who accompanied Makemie on his historic trip when

they both preached and both were arrested in New York. Here Hampton "heartily"

confirms what Anderson has written.

C. Conclusions

From all these considerations we conclude that the debate centered on the

formation of the original Presbytery has been, in the main, a hollow one. We

must disregard the extremists on both sides of the question, while at the same

time begin to draw out our own inferences from the evidence. Obviously, much of

the nature of the original Presbytery can be understood only in retrospect, from

the vantage point of later developments. But we can state our argument thus far:

1. The original Presbytery was not founded with any thought of .jure divine

Presbyt®rianism. All the members of the presbytery appear to have been broad-

minded in their understanding of the Church. They sought to cooperate with those

who would cooperate with them, seeing the difficult and demanding conditions of

the "American wildernesse". In this sense the Presbytery was an expedient action,

WL, op. cit.
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arising from the need for church order and not from ary desire to set up a model

of church polity. The original Presbytery was not some Minerva, springing into

existence fully developed.

2. Yet, while the Presbytery was no carbon-copy of a precisely ordered European

classical presbytery, it was not a * compromise * with Congregationalism. It was

a presbytery in the fullest sense that conditions would allow. There is no

indication whatever that the founders had any difficulty deciding between

Presbyterianisui and Congregationalism. They were Presbyterian-inclined who

needed a presbytery for them to become truly Presbyterian; but this presbytery

could not take on &iy rigidly pre-conceived or fixed form. It had to be indigenous

if the church were to be indigenous. It might, therefore, be termed an "empirical

presbytery", and its genius lay in the fact that it was not formed under the

official tutelage of any one European church. It took the best materials at

hand and shaped them into an organisation best suited for its native conditions.

But that blessing was also its greatest bane, for it would have to hammer out

this polity on the anvil of unrest and evsn of schism.

3. The development of orderly polity, though not without a great measure of

disorder in the process, had taken place most fully in Scotland; it was this

form, along with its applications in Ulster, that was most familiar to the

founders. They would keep this image at least in the 'back of their minds*

as their organization began and would attempt to retain and reshape those points

which were most valuable to a broad Presbyterianism in general and to an American

Presbyterianism in particular.

4. The Presbytery differed from Scottish polity mainly in that it began from

the 'bottom up*. Rather than a fairly powerful General Assembly establishing

its smaller courts to create an orderly system, the Presbyterian form in

America began with the smallest area judicatory. This was to play a tremendously

significant part in the development of a new polity.
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We now are prepared to examine the authority exercised by the new Presbytery

it attempted to order the life and work of the colonial church.
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CHAP TEH THREE

The Authority of the Original Presbytery

At its founding the original Presbytery had seven members, all of whom were

located on the Atlantic seaboard. Jenidiah Andrews was minister at Philadelphia;

John Wilson at New Castle, Delaware; Samuel Davis at Lewes, Delaware; Nathaniel

Taylor at Patuxent, Maryland; while Makeaie, John Hampton, and George MoNish

served the congregations in Maryland which Makemie had founded. At its extreme

the Presbytery covered 175 miles, but most of the ministers xived within fifty

to seventy-five miles of on® another.

During the eleven years of its existence the Presbytery held twelve aeetings,

eleven^ of them the annual stated meeting and, in the first year after its beginn¬

ing, what appears to have been an adjourned meeting. This latter meeting was in

December of 1706, to ordain John Boyd. Subsequent ordinations were carried out

by oommittees of the Presbytery.

As we have seen, the minutes of all these meetings are extant, except those

of the first stated meeting held sometime in the Spring of 1706, and those of the

first part of the above-mentioned adjourned meeting. The 1707 meeting was held

in March, the 1708 and 1709 Beatings in May, and those of the remaining years

in September. The Presbytery met every year in Philadelphia, except in 1713

and 1715 when its meeting was in New Castle, Delaware, and the meetings were

generally long, although they usually included a weekend when no official business

was transacted. Prom 1707 through 1716 one meeting lasted three days, three

lasted four, one lasted five, two lasted six, one lasted seven, and two of the

meetings lasted eight days.

At the beginning of each meeting a "Moderator" and a "Clerk" were elected.

The Moderators were: 1706, Makemie; 1707, Wilson; 1708, Davis; 1709, Andrews;

1710, McNish; 1711, Wilson; 1712, Andrews; 1713, John Henry; 1714, Andrews;

1715, Hampton; 1716, McNish. Except for one year, then, the Moderator was
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an original member of the 1706 presbytery. The Clerks were: 1707, MoNish;

1708, name omitted from minutes; 1709, Joseph Smith; 1710, Hampton} 1711,

Andrews; 1712, David Evans 1713, James Anderson; 1714, Anderson; 1713,

Evans; 1716, Anderson.

A. The Presbytery's use of ruling elders

From its beginning the original Presbytery followed the Reformed practice

of constituting itself with both ministers (teaching elders) and ruling elders.

It is clear, therefore, that nearly all the congregations under the care of the

Presbytery had some form of "Session" to govern its local life and discipline.

There is no indication, however, that these ruling elders were ''ordained" in

the sense in which it later has been practiced. Yet these men were locally

constituted, even if it was simply by congregational election, ana were listed in

the Presbytery minutes as "Elders", immediately after the listing of the "Ministers"

present.

Some have argued that the First Church in Philadelphia was Congregationally

organized. Whatever its exact internal organization at this time, it certainly

had men who were termed "Elder" by the Presbytery; for nine consecutive years,

from 1707 through 1715, Joseph Yard, a bricklayer, was Jedidiah Andrews' ruling

elder representative from the Philadelphia congregation#

It has been suggested that at first, in 1706, the Presbytery had no ruling
2

elders, but that they began to participate in 1707# This is supposed because

the small ^ fragment that we have of the meeting of December, 1706, lists no

1
At this time Evans was a candidate for the ministry. It is believed that this

is the only time during the whole colonial perrod that one other than an ordained
minister was elected either Clerk or Moderator of a higher judicatory. Apparently,
no ruling Elder ever held either post.

^
Cf. Thompson, Ernest T., Presbyterians in the South. Vol. I, Richmond, 1963, p# 23,

^ It contains only 126 words.
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elders, while listing the ministers present (Makemie, Andrews, and Hampton);

but this was an adjourned meeting, apparently only for the purpose of ordaining

Boyd, and in such circumstances it was usual for few, if any, ruling elders to

attend* "h It is also possible that the extant 1706 minute was for a committee

of the Presbytery rather than for an adjourned meeting of the full body; the

minute gives us no indication. Then, at the opening of the 1707 meeting, there

were four ministers and four ruling elders, with no note of there being any

innovation in the listing of elders as voting members of the Court. Prom this

evidence we may safely conclude that ruling elders were members of the original

Presbytery from its first meeting, in the spring of 1706. Prom 1707 to 1716

there was an average attendance at the Presbyterykf seven ministers and five

ruling elders.

Nevertheless, it appears that the elders were, during this decade, generally

considered to be companions of their ministers. In the last year of its exist¬

ence, 1716, the Presbgrteiy was faced with a situation that had not before arisen

for an elder was present, to represent his congregation, without his minister:

Mr. Edmundson being present as a representative of the congregation
of Patuxent, and their minister absent, it was put to the vote whether
the said Mr. Edmundson should act here as a representative notwithstanding
the minister's absence, and carried in the affirmative, neaine contra-
dicente. 5

It appears from this vote that the same would have held true at previous meetings

if the question had arisen. The Presbytery had not developed standard rules

to deal with such matters, so certain details of its polity were worked out as

it faced new situations.

There is every indication that when Elders were present at examinations for
ordination or at the ordination itself they did not take part, this being
considered a ministerial function.

5
Records, p. 42.
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Apparently, there w&3 an amount of diversity in the constitution of the

local congregations. Some had Sessions, some "Committees of the Congregation",
£

some Boards of Beacons, although the Session was by far the most common. Here

new members were nominated by the minister and elected by the existing elders

with the approbation of the congregation. Some congregations ©looted their elders

for a term of one year, others for life. * This annual election of ruling elders

was the Dutch practice and had been the original Scottish node. Apart from

Joseph Yards with his nine attendances, only four other elders ever attended the

original Presbytery more than once: one was present five times, and three others

■^1'6 - uu -.i.,..:.v .rjov.it :r..:r r : t;

representing their congregations.

because of the diversity in its churches* organisations the Presbytery, at

its 1714 meeting, passed the following regulation:

For the better establishing and settling, congregations, it is ordered
and appointed that in every congregation there be a sufficient number of
assistants chosen, to aid the minister in the management of congregational
affairs, and that there be a book of records for that effect, and that
the same be annually brought here to be revised by the Presbytery. ®

The following year there was this minute:

In pursuance of an act made last Presbytery appointing every minister
to appoint assistants and session books, dec. and in regard diverse of
the ministers have not complied with the designs of said act, it was
therefore ordered, that the several ministers come with said books, and
perform the other end of the said act as it is specified therein. 9

The name "assistant" was common at the time to refer to a ruling elder; therefore

^
Cf. Nichols, Robert, H., Presbyterianlsm in Hew Tork State. Philadelphia, 1963,

p. 12.

7
Trmterud, Leonard J., The Poruang of An American Tradition, Philadelphia,

1949, p. 205.

ft
Records, p. 37.

^ Ibid,, p. 41.
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any argument that "assistants" were not "elders" cannot be substantiated.

Further, these orders of the Presbytery were passed without any dissenting vote,

and while they were not immediately carried out in a few of the congregations

(most certainly some of the new congregations in New York and New Jersey that had
4

been Congregational), this apparently was from neglect rather than from conviction.

B. The Presbytery's control of ministers

During these formative years the Presbytery "learned to improve its internal

organization, to exercise discipline, and to take episcopal oversight over its

churches". Yet any attempt to prove that the Presbytery, from the beginning,

did not actually exercise these functions of authority, is doomed to failure.

From the outset, the Presbytery distinguished itself from a voluntary association

by being a judicatory with a great deal of control over its ministers and

congregations. We will show the extent to which this authority was exercised.

The earliest minute of the Presbytery, for December 27, 1706, stated:

Mr. John Boyd performed the other parts of his trials, viz. preached
a popular sermon on John 1, 12; defended his thesis; gave satisfaction
as to his skill in the languages, and answered to extemporary questions;
all which were approved of and sustained.

Appointed his ordination to be on the next Lord's day, the 29th inst.,
which was accordingly performed in the public meeting house ofthis place [Freehold],
before a numerous assembly; and the next day he had the certificate of
his ordination. H

It is clear that the Presbytery had full control over Boyd's ordination, with

power to accept or reject him for the ministerial office, and that it was the

Presbytery alone which ordained, granting him a certificate of this ordination.

At the second stated meeting of the Presbytery, in March of 1707, it was

obvious that attendance was not a matter of individual choice. A letter from

10
Briggs, Charles A., American Presbyterianism. etc., Edinburgh, 1885, P» 158.

^
Reoords. p. 9.
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Samuel Davis was read to the court, explaining his absence from that and the

preceding meeting; his reasons were considered, and "were not sustained by
12

the ?resbytery". further, it was "Ordered, that a letter be writ, and sent

to Mr. Samuel Davis in the name of the Presbytery, by Master John Wilson,

requiring him to be present at our next meeting in this place." In 1709»

it was "Ordered, That no members of this Presbytery, upon any whatever pretence,

do depart or leave the Presbytery, without the meeting be broke up, or at least

leave be asked and had from the Presbytery." ^ And two years later when Morgan

and Van Vleck were absent without excuse, the Presbytery ordered the clerk to
15"write to them to reprehend them for their absence". At this same meeting

it was recorded that John Henry's letter to the Presbytery, explaining his

absence from the meeting, was sustained; but the Presbytery ordered the Moderator

to "write to him, and signify that his excuse was sustained with difficulty". ^
In 1710 "Mr. Morgan has obtained leave to return home on sufficient reasons

offered." 17
In 1707 Makemie and John Wilson were appointed to preach on texts which had

been assigned them at the previous stated meeting. Thus began the Presbytery's

following of the Scottish custom of Presbyterial exercises, working through

consecutive verses of Scripture. In the eleven years of its existence the

12
Ibid.

13 ifeid.

^ Ibid., p. 16.

15 Ibid«■ P* 21 •

16 TV.,Ibid.

17 Ibid*. p. 18.
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Presbytery moved in these preachings from Hebrews 1:1 to Hebrews 2:11 At the

1711 meeting Jam:, s Anderson ' was defective in not delivering his Presbyterial
18

exercise, was censured for his defect, and appointed to deliver it next meeting*.

The Presbyteiy tooic care to ascertain that those whom it received as members

had been regularly ordained. John Henry was admitted in 1710 only after be

had "given due satisfaction by [written] testimonials to the Presbytery*. ^
The same procedure was followed during that meeting with Nathaniel lade and

Paul Van Vleck (on Van VlecK*3 case Cf. Appendix I, pp.356-8 ). In 1713» when

Howell Powell asked to be received as a member,

The Presbytery was so well satisfied with what was offered in his
behalf with respect to his ordination, &e. that it was agreed to admit
him as a member, with advice to him to procure further credentials
from some eminent ministers in England known to some of the members
of the Presbytery, within a year's time, and that till then it shall
be free to him to exercise his ministry in all its parts where
Providence shall call him, but not fully to settle as a fixed minister
until the expiration of the said time.

Samuel Pumry, minister of the congregation at Newtown, Long Island, presented

himself to the Presbytery for admission as a member and was received, after
21

having promised "subjection to the Presbytery, in the Lord". And when

Malachi Jones, from Wales, asked to ve received as a member, "the Presbytery

taking his affair into consideration, and being wery well satisfied as to his

ordination and other qualifications, did heartily accept of his offer, and
22

accordingly admitted him".

For the better supervision of their members the Presbytery in 1710

18
Ibid., p. 22.

^ Ibid.. p. 17.

20
Ibid.. pp. 32-33.

21
Ibid.. p. 41.

22
Ibid., p. 37.
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Ordered, That the ministers and elders of the meeting come prepared
for the future to give a true and impartial account how matters are mutually
betwixt them, both with regard to spirituals and temporals. 23

And in 1711 it was recorded that

Inquiry was made of the several ministers, touching the state of
their congregations and of themselves, with relation thereto; and
also of the several elders, not only of the measures taken to support
the ministty, but of the life, conversation, and doctrine of their 2l
several ministers, and report was given to satisfaction for this time.

By 1715 it could be recorded that "Inquiry was made concerning the respective
25

affairs between ministers and their congregations, as usual." The Presbytery

saw as one of its functions the inquiry into the ministries of its members, and

this was to be a pattern followed somewhat extensively by some of the later

presbyteries during the colonial period.

With regard to the disciplining of ministers, the Presbytery, upon reports

that Van Vleck was a bigamist, ordered him to cease his ministerial functions

until the matter was cleared up. It later came to light that he was guilty.

In 1715 it is recorded that "Mr. Andrews ana Mr. McNish made report concerning

Van Vleck, that he is run out of the country, and that they, having writ to
26

Holland, according to appointment, had not yet received any answer."

But the most obvious case of disciplinary action, with the Presbytery using

its full powers, came in the case of Nathaniel Wade and the congregation at

Woodbridge, New Jersey. As we have noted, Wade was admitted as a member of

the Presbytery in 1710; yet it had had dealings with him and his congregation

at least two years prior to his admission. lade had been ordained in Connecticut

23 Ibid.. p. 18.

^ Ifrid«» PP» 21-22.

25 lbid« - P. 40.

26
Ibid.
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to minister in Woodbridge and had formed the congregation by January of 1707/8;
but the people were greatly dissatisfied with him, so much so that they appealed

to the 1708 meeting of the Presbytery. The court appointed supplies for the

congregation, if they desired them, and wrote to the ministers in Connecticut

about the situation:

.....We find by divers letters that have passed between you and
sundry persons in Woodbridge, that you are not unacquainted with
the confusions and distractions arising from the accession of
Mr. Wade to be the minister of that town, and the aversion of a
considerable part of the people to the accepting of him as such.....
Moreover, as you have been employed in Mr. Wade's fixing there, and
we hope with sincere aims at the good of the place we humbly
conceive you are in duty bound in a special manner to put to your
helping hand to rescu» them from the miserable inconveniences that
now they labour under....• 27

Wade was admitted as a member of the Presbytery, "having satisfied, by letters

and testimonials, and personal arguing, that his proceedings have been such as

28
to give just ground for his acceptance". Then the Presbytery wrote two

letters to Woodbridge, one to the group that adhered to Wade and the other "To

our Christian friends that are at present dissatisfied with Mr. Wade." In this

latter letter the Presbytery indioated that Wade had "freely and fully submitted

himself to the judgment and discipline of the Churoh according to Presbytery".
29

They also 3aid to these people that "you do professedly own this judicatory".

At the 1711 meeting the Presbytery reversed a censure that Wade had put

upon two of his members and even wrote out a statement which Wade was required

to read publicly in Woodbridge, indicating the action which it had taken. ^
Pour days later, at the same meeting, Wade told the Presbytery that he felt that

Ibid., p. 13n.

28
P. 17.

29 Ibid« • P« W"*

^ Ibid.» P» 22.
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it would be best for all if he were removed from the pastoral charge of Woodbridge}

after none too lengthy consideration the Presbytery agreed. It then wrote to

the congregation, telling them of lade's desire and the Presbytery's agreement

that he should leave. They said:

...our reverend brother Mr. Nathaniel Wade, has of himself, freely
and willingly, for the glory of God and the good of poor Woodbridge,
(as he and we both do hope,; demitted and resigned all pastoral
relation unto, and interest in the whole people of Woodbridge; so
that he is not any longer to be looked on by you, but as a transient
minister or occasional supply. We have, therefore, appointed him
to be your present supply, until you can, by the majority of the votes
of such as contribute to the maintenance of a minister, provide yourselves
with such an one, as we hope you will be unanimous in, and the Presbytery
approve of at our next meeting. 31
All appeared to have been concluded well, until Wade left the Presbytery and

returned to Woodbridge, where he seems to have had a change of heart. The

Presbytery had arranged for the coming of George Gillespie, a young candidate

from Scotland, about whom Principal Stirling of Glasgow had had some correspondence

with Cotton Mather. Mather had heartily recommended him for Woodbridge, hoping

that he would be able to make peace, for, most certainly, Mather and the other

New England Puritans who had been involved in the settlement of Wade felt a large

amount of responsibility for the situation. When the people of Woodbridge were

called together to consider Gillespie, Wade publicly announced that he was still

fully their pastor. As a result of this unexpected turn, the Woodbridge

congregation appealed for the direction of the Presbytery.

At its 1712 meeting the Presbytery had come to the end of its Christian

patience. It stated the history of the situation 32 and then went on fully to

exercise its authority:

We, therefore, in th# fear and name of our great Master, do appoint
and ordaxn that the said Mr. Wade do no longer exercise his ministerial
office at the town of Woodbridge, or among the people thereof, unless
allowed by the Presbytery hereafter, but that he forthwith, and without
resistance, directly or indirectly, give place to some other whom God
in his providence may send..... 33

31
* P*

32 Ibid., pp. 27-28.
33 Ibid., p. 28.



The Presbytery took seriously its functions in supervising the candidates

for the ministry who were under its care. We have seen, in the first extant

minute, what was required of John Boyd prior to his ordination. After Boyd,

the Presbytery had eight candidates on trial whom they ordained (Joseph Smith,

George Gillespie, Robert Wotherspoon, John Bradner, Hugh Conn, Robert Orr, John

Thomson, and John Pierson) and one (Samuel Gelston) who was under trials with

the original Presbytery, but who was ordained in April of 1717 by the newly-

formed Presbytery of Long Island.

The trials for these men were not always specifically detailed in the

minutes, but we can see the basic requirements for their ordination. It is

clear that each candidate, prior to ordination, had to preach at least one

sermon, submit a thesis in Latin, undergo an examination in theological matters,

and be examined in Greek and Hebrew. It is also probable that he was questioned

extemporaneously on his knowledge of the English Bible and further in "other

parts of learning", although what these "parts" were is not speoified. We

have details with each ordination, with the exception of that of Thomson, who was

ordained following the last meeting of the Presbytery, the record of the examina¬

tion not being reported back the following year to the new Synod} ana that of

Conn, where a five-member committee wa3 appointed to ordain him, "after being

satisfied with his ministerial abilities". ^ There is no question but that

these trials included essentially the same parts assigned to the other candidates.

There was one further candidate, under the care of the original Presbytery,

who must be considered separately, for he was the only one who actually received

his training and education under its direction. In 1710 the Presbytery was

informed that a layman, David Evans, was publicly teaching and preaching among

his fellow-Welsh in the Great Valley of Delaware. The Presbytery unanimously

34
IkM., P. 39
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35
agreed that he "had done very ill". They then determined that Evans should

be placed under the direction of the Presbytery in order to acquire the "necessary

literature to prepare him for the work of the ministry"; and in order to do

this he was directed to "lay aside all other business for a twelve month, and

apply himself closely to learning and study, under the direction of Mr. Andrews,

and with the assistance of Mr. Wilson and Anderson". 3^
In 1711 Evans was examined as to his progress and was allowed to preach

37
until the following year "tinder the direction and inspection" of the three

members previously appointed. During the 1712 meeting those supervising him

reported "that he had for the time, made considerable proficiency; whereupon

it was voted, whether he should be ordained before the next Presbytery, according
38

to the people's desire, and it was carried in the negative".

Sometime after the 1712 meeting Evans went to Yale and completed his studiei

there, receivii^ a degree and returning to preach at the Welsh-Tract congregation,

still under inspection* At the 1714 meeting of Presbytery a formal call was

presented from this people, asking that Evans now might be ordained as their

regular pastor, and this being approved by the Presbytery, a committee of five

ministers was appointed to perform the task at Welsh-Tract, after further

examinations. This the Committee did, requiring of him, prior to his ordination,

a Latin thesis, a sermon, examination of his knowledge of Creek and Hebrew, and
39

questions in. theology. He was ordained on November 3» 1714; therefore,

35 Ibid., p. 18.

36 Ibid.

57 Ibid.. p. £5.

38 Ibid., p. 28.

3^ Ibid.. p. 36.
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more than four years after his irregularity was first considered, he was ordained

by the Presbytery, which in the intervening years took a constant interest in and

supervision over his progress. But the Presbytery would not begin to entertain

the thought that educational requirements should be lowered in order to obtain

badly needed ordained ministers. Throughout this four-year process both Evans

and his congregation submitted fully to the Presbytery's authority and refused

to question this oontrol even when, midway through the process, the court

rejected a request for Evans' ordination.

It has sometimes been supposed that the Presbytery cared little or nothing

about installing pastors, and that this is evidence of a lack of presbyterial

authority. It is true that when men who were already pastors of what had been

independent congregations (this was especially true on Long Island) were received

as members of the judicatory, the Presbytery did not send a committee to install

them. This obviously was because the Presbytery regarded them as already

settled and that their admission to the court was sufficient. Further, when

candidates were ordained, it was done upon their having received a call processed

by the Presbytery. The ordination was carried out in the particular congregation,

the Presbytery considering under these circumstances that 'installation* was

implicit in the act of ordination. So, for example, when the Presbytery

ordered the ordination of Hugh Conn at Baltimore, it was stated that the

committee appointed "should solemnly by prayer, fasting, and imposition of hands,

ordain him unto the work of the ministry, among the above-said people....."

But it was the practice of the Presbytery (and this was to continue throughout the

colonial period) occasionally to receive ordained ministers as members before

they had a call, thus enabling them to itinerate until the time that an acceptable

call to a particular congregation was presented. In every such oase, except

40 Ibid., p. 39.
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41
that of George McNish, there is record of the Presbytery actually sending a

committee to install. Two different terms for this action are used in the

minutes: "inauguration", in the case of John Hampton, and "admission", in the

cases of John Henry and Howell Powell. ^ In light of this, Trinterud*s

statement, "The ministers assumed charge of the pastorate solely by action of
45

the local church," is disproved.

C. The Presbytery's control of congregations

We have already seen that the Presbytery appointed an annual examination

of its ministers and elders in order to determine conditions in the particular

congregations; each year, first the minister, then his elder, would make report

before the Presbytery. The elder was required to indicate if his pastor was

being adequately oared for in "temporals" and if the pastor was faithfully

fulfilling his tasks. When further action on any of these congregational matters

was called for the Presbytery had no hesitancy in taking it. In 1708 it was

ordered, "That Mr. Taylor write to the people of Monokin and Wicomico, exciting

j.i
Yet Sprague, William B., Annals of the American Pulpit, etc., Vol. Ill, New

York, i860, p. 13, says that "Sometime in 1711, he was actually installed pastor
of the church in Jamaica." Trinterud, op. cit.. p. 68, argues that there was a
lack of presbyterial authority, seeing that the Presbytery never installed
McNish at Manokin. This would have been a rather unique 'installation' since
McNiah had refused their call.

**
Records. p. 11.

W Ibid.. p. 18.

^ Ibid.. p. 36.

45
Trxnterud, op. ext. The Heads of Agreement had said only "That in so great and

weighty a matter as the calling and choosing a pastor, we judge it ordinarily
requsite, that every such church consult and advise with the pastors of neighboring
congregations". The Cambridge and Saybrook Platforms and The Heads of
Agreement..... Boston, 1829, p. 127. Even a most cursory reading of the
Heads of Agreement will show no similarity with the authority exercised by
the original American presbytery.
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them to their duty to pay what they promise to Mr. MoNish." ^ The same year

the Presbytery wrote to Snow Hill, "requiring their faithfulness and care in
IT*

collecting the tobacco promised by subscription to Mr. Hampton".

The details and execution of the call of ajcongregation to a minister were

handled exclusively by the Presbytery. In 1713 «• call from Monokin and Wicomico

for the services of Robert Lawson, "was presented to the Presbytery by James

Caldwell, which being offered to Mr. Lawson by the moderator, he took it into

consideration.^ And in 1716, when the Presbytery was still struggling

to settle a pastor at Woodbridge, it was stated that the Presbytery was "very

well satisfied with the proposals made to Mr. Pierson [John Pierson, a candidate]

for his settlement among them, and do judge if Mr. Pierson make any other or

higher demands upon that people, his demands shall be accounted unreasonable "

The Presbytery spent a large part of its meetings in the consideration of

problems within and between the congregations under its care. By far, Woodbridge

was the one congregation which involved the Presbytery's time more than any other,

and Hodge goes so far to say that that congregation "gave the presbytery more

50
trouble than all the rest put together". But there was a number of other

churches whose circumstances called for the judgement and ruling of the

Presbytery. In 1707 Francis Makemie was ordered by the Presbytery to write to

the Reverend Alexander Coldin, minister of Qxnam in Scotland, "to give an account

of the state and circumstances of the dissenting Presbyterian interest among the

48
Records. p. 13*

Ibid., p. 11.

48
» P* 33.

49 Ibid.. p. 45.

Hodge, Charles A,, The Constitutional History, etc., Philadelphia, 1851, I,
p. 75.
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people in and about Lewistown, and to signify the earnest desires of that people,
51

for the said Mr. Coldin*s coming over to be their minister'6.

It is obvious that the congregations under its care had a rather high view

of the powers which the Presbytery could exercise. The people at White Clay Creek,

in Delaware, worshiped with the New Castle congregation, but began to desire their

own church. In 1708 a letter was read to the Presbytery,

sent by the people of and about White Clay Creek, in New Castle County,
importing their desire and petition to the Presbytery, to have the
ordainanceB of the gospel administered with more convenience and nearness
to the place of their abode, for the great advantage and ease to their
several families, promising withal due encouragement to the minister
that shall be appointed thus to supply them. 52

That same day

was also read a letter from several persons in the town of New Castle,
wherein they crave that the people of White Clay Creek may not be suffered
to set up a meeting house in the country, that their meeting house and
congregation in New Castle may not be damaged by this rupture of their
fellow members of White Clay Creek. 5.5

Two days later the Presbytery ruled "That the people of Hew Castle and the country,
5JL

should not be divided by setting up two separate meetings." In 1714- it was

questioned whether certain people in the Great Valley to whom Evans had been

ministering "should be looked upon as a part of the church and congregation of the

Welsh-Tract, or a distinct body by themselves, and it was carried by the Presbytery

that they be esteemed a distinct society". ^ In 1709, when the Presbytery was

notified of some difficulties between the New Castle congregation and their

supply, John Wilson, a letter was written telling the congregation that under

51
Records, p. 10.

52 Ibid«. p. 11.

53 Ibid.
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present circumstances Wilson was the only man the Presbytery could offer as a

supply. The Presbytery wrotes "And therefore, we entreat, nay require you in
56

the Lord, to concur with us." And when the Presbytery was dealing with the

Woodbridge situation it stipulated that in calling a minister only those in the

congregation who had subscribed for his support could vote, and that a majority
57

vote would carry.

Acceptance of the authority of the Presbytery was as explicit for new

congregations as it was for new ministers. In 1716 it was recorded that

A call from the people of South-Hampton, on Long Island, to
Mr. Gelston, wherein the said people do subject themselves to us
in the Lord, as a Presbytery, being presented to us in the name of
their representatives, we did tender it to the said Mr. Gelston, and
he accepted it. 58
The question of financing travel to presbytery meetings arose early in

American Presbyterianism. At the 1716 Presbytery John Henry's ruling elder

was absent, and when the Presbytery asked the reason, Henry indicated that in the

poor condition of his people his elder could not afford to pay for tire trip out

of his own pocket, but he said that there were proposals in his congregation to

take a collection to defray such expenses of an elder at Presbytery. The
59

Prestytery agreed that this would be a good plan.

In 1715 the Presbytery was faced with a situation in the Patuxent (Marl¬

borough), Maryland church. Apparently the congregation had a disproportionately

large number of Deacons, with resultant friction between the Diaconate and the

church's session, for the Deacons were attempting to exercise an authority not

56
Ibid.. p. 15n.

57 Ibid* • 24.

58 Hid*. P.

59 ma., p. 43.
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tested in their offiee. The Presbytery wrote a long letter, calling for peace and

unity, in which they said:

We apprehend that the disproportion between the number of your elders
and deacons, may occasion some uneasiness in your session, but hope you
will find it no hard matter to prevent any ill consequence in this • We
need only represent unto you the ends and institution of Scripture deacons,
and that there is no juridical power allowed then in the Scripture.

In this the Presbytery "expect your ready compliance*. The letter concludes:

Lastly, we expect your acquiesence in our last year's act, touching
sessions and session bouss, which we presume you iinow to be agreeable
to the laudable practice of the best reformed churches.

It is quite clear from this letter that Hie Presbytery had decided views regarding

Presbyterian polity. The following year, 1716, it was recorded: "The letter

from the people of Pktuxent, in answer to one from U3 last year, was read...to
62

our great satisfaction."

The Presbytery took seriously the examination of session books, and we have

noted the 1714 order calling for an annual revision of these recorus. This meant

that the Presbytery assumed the authority to sit in judgement over the decisions of

looal sessions. In 1716, at its last meeting before forming itself into a Synod,

the Presbytery ordered:

With respect to session-books, mentioned in our last year's minutes...
they [shall] be brought into and. revised by the respective Presbyteries,
to which they shall after this time, according to our preceding appoint¬
ment, belong. "5

Therefore, while such rules were not delineated at the very beginning of its

existence, they certainly were implicitj ano iess than ten years of developing

experience made them explicit. The Presbytery sought to formulate such specific

regulations, and in 1715 appointed

Ibid.» p. 42n.

61
Ibid. The Heads of Agreement had allowed for authority to be exercised in one

place only: the local congregation. "In the administration of church power, it
belongs to the pastors and other eiders of every particular church, if such there
be to rule and govern, and to the brotherhood [i.e. the entire congregation] to
consent according to the rule of the gospel". The Cambridge and Say'brooK
••.utiormx uno the nouas op .v-rccment. oo. cit., p. 126.
62 Xbio., p# 44.
^

Ibid., p. 46.
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that it be recommended to all and every member of this Presbytery, that
betwixt this and our next meeting they may think of, and prepare, what
they may judge most necessary to be presented to our Presbytery for the
common or particular good of all or any of us.

But because of the Presbytery's forming itself into a Synod the following year,

the results of this order, if there were any, were not entered in the minutes.

One of the most vital responsibilities of the original Presbytery, in

relation to its particular congregations, was the supplying of vacancies. At

the 1707 meeting it was set down as a general rule "That every minister of the

Presbytery supply neighbouring desolate places where a minister is wanting, and
65

opportunity of doing good offers." It was noted in the following year that
66

this regulation had been "complied with and practised ly the ministers". In

the next nine years nine ministers and candidates received among them sixty-four defin¬

ite assignments to supply at six different towns or areas. Actually, many more

supplies were assigned, but because they were indefinite as to date or place it

is impossible to enumerate them. It is clear from the records that a very high

percentage were fulfilled.

Xhe Presbytery's use of committees

An interesting feature of the polity of the original American Presbytery is

the wide use it made of committees, to which it would from time to time delegate

authority. Generally the committee appointed would be ad hoc. Thus in 1707

what appears to have been the Presbytery's first 'committee' was appointed, when

Andrews and Boyd were ordered to prepare for the next day of the meeting "some
67

overtures to be considered by the Presbytery". The following year three

64 Ibid.. p. 42.

65 Ibid., p. 10.

66
Ibid., p. 11.

^ Ibid.. p. 10.
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members were assigned to confer, concurrent with the meeting of Presbytery,

with Joseph Smith and a delegation from the congregation at Cohanzy, regarding
68

his settlement there. Another committee was appointed that year to "read

over the letters from Woodbridge concerning the differences betwixt that people

and Mr. Wads, and make a summary report thereof at the next meeting". ^
The actual term "committee" was first used in 1710 when "A committee consisting

of Mr. Wilson, Andrews, Hampton, [is] appointed to meet at two o'clock, to inquire

into Mr. Morgan's and Van Vleck's affair, and prepare it for the Presbytery." 70
At that meeting another committee was appointed, still only to report back to the

Presbytery, but this time able to transact more than specifically prescribed

business;

A committee consisting of Mr. Henry, Mr. Anderson, and Mr. Wade, [is]
appointed to prepare and bring in overtures to the Presbytery, and also
[to] tame cognizance of whatever may be laid Before them, to prepare it
for the Presbytery. 71

A very significant task was assigned to a committee in 1713» when it was

Ordered, That Masters Mohish, McGill, Henry, and Gillespie, apply the
thirty pounds promised to this Presbytery by the Rev. Thomas Reynolds,
of London, to what members of the Presbytery they think fit. 72
The Presbytery had used committees from the beginning; its starting to

use the word "committee" in 1710 indicated no different understanding by the

Presbytery of the functions or authority of such a group. This is clearly indicated

by the minutes for 1711, where three man are appointed to inspect David Evans*

proficiency in learning, yet are not referred to by any name. But three days

68 ~ ,

Ibid.. p. 11.

69 Ibid.. p. 12.

7° Ibid.. p. 17.

71 Ibid.

72 Ibid.. p. 34.
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later it is recorded that "The committee gave in their report concerning David
73

Evan[s], and do approve of his hopeful proficiency." ^ During the lifetime of
the Presbytery seven of these committees were appointed, meeting during the

sessions of the regular Presbytery; in each case they acted in the fashion of

a present-day presbytery committee, reporting their findings back to the Presbytery

for determination by the entire body.

But the original Presbytery made a more extensive use of the committee-

system. Prom 1707 to 1716 eleven different committees were appointed which,

in their functions, approximated to what would be called 'commissions' of

presbytery. These groups were vested with the full authority and power of the

Presbytery to carry out specific responsibilities. Yet x.hey were still ad hoc

committees, meeting during the year between the annual plenary sessions; the

original Presbytery never had ji Commission—one specified group of men that could

determine in &ny matter brought before it, The committees which met during the

year had full determinative power only in that particular matter for which the

Presbytery had commissioned them.

Of the eleven committees of this type ten either were assigned to installa¬

tions of ordained men or to receive further trials of candidates and, if they so

determined, to ordain them. So, for example, in 1713»

The business of Mr. Wotherspoon and the people of Apoquinimy came again
into consideration, upon which the Presbytery appointed a3 follows, That
Masters Andrews, Anderson, Powell, Jones, and Gillespie, do manage in the
affair between Mr. Wotherspoon and the people of Apoquinimy, that after a
formal call presented before them by the said people of Apoquiniay, they,
at their own discretion, appoint the said Mr. Wotherspoon to pass his
trials before them, and that if they shall be fully satisfied as to his
qualifications, they proceed to his ordination, and settlement among
that people. 74

In addition to Wotherspoon, Joseph Smith, George Gillespie, David Evans, Hugh

73 Ibid«• P- 23.

74 Ibid.. p. 34.



Conn, Robert Orr, John Thomson, and John Pierson were ordained by committees of

the Presbytery. The eleventh committee met with the congregation at ^oodbridge

and their prospective minister, Pierson, to remove some obstacles which stood in

the way of his settlement there.

There is recorded only one exception to this regularity. At the 1714 meeting

it was reported that in March of that year three of the Presbytery's ministers,

Davis, Hampton, and Henry, "upon good and sufficient reasons", had taken it upon

themselves to license John Bradner. Bradner had been a candidate, but did not

have authority to preach, and the Cape May congregation was without a minister,

Bradner was willing to supply them and rather than let the people be without

services for half a year, these ministers examined him and found him prepared to

preach. It must be noted that they did not ordain him. Only after the congrega¬

tion had presented the call to the annual meeting of the Presbytery, which approved

it, was a committee assigned to examine him still further and ordain him. The

three ministers who had licensed Bradner submitted what they had done to the

Presbytery, "which was approven". Ihis was the only such irregularity, and it
75

was kept as 'regular' as it could have been under the circumstances.

Other work was delegated, but not to committees as such. The Presbytery

engaged itself in extensive written correspondence, each letter being assigned

to one, two, or three members, who after writing the letter would read it to

the whole Presbytery for approval, before it was sent. Seeing its importance,

the Presbytery wisely voted this order of 1709: "That every letter sent by the

Presbytery be inserted into a book appointed by the Presbytery for that purpose,

and that this be done by Mr. Andrews." ^

75 Cf« Ibid«- P* 36.

7^ Ibid., p. 14. These letters are printed, together with the minutes, in the Records.
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Many of the letters were written to other judicatories and interested individuals

in Scotland, Ulster, England, and Dublin, generally asking for ministers and money.

Some were written to New England, as in the case of Nathaniel Wade. But, as we

also have seen, a number were written to the particular congregations under its

own care; there is record of twenty-seven such letters. These, plus ten letters

to nine of its ministers, and fourteen letters overseas and to other parts of the

colonies, means that in its eleven years the original Presbytery wrote at least

fifty-one official letters.

E. Conclusions

It is clear from this examination of the minutes of the original Presbytery

that while the judicatory had no detailed constitution or written rules as it began,

it immediately revealed itself to be following along the lines of a classical

presbytery rather than a voluntary Congregational association. Member ministers

and congregations were expected to acknowledge and abide by the decisions of this

corporate body; they did not withdraw if a decision or an order of discipline

seemingly was unfavorable to them. This is all the more striking sinoe the

Presbytery exercised a rather strong authority over its ministers and congregations.

There is absolutely no sign of indifference to Church order.

While every church did not have a fully developed session, it was the

accepted and expected norm toward which each was to strive. Ruling elders were

an integral part of the meetings of Presbytery, and their attendance at these

meetings was quite good.

The Presbytery often delegated full presbyterial power to committees, especially

for the act of ordxnation, the members of such committees being appointed by the

Presbytery and never by local congregations. It was the Presbytery, alone, whioh

had, and exercised, the power of examination, licensing, and ordination of candidates,

the reception of new ministers and churches, and the settling and dismissing of

ministers from their parishes. A pastoral relation was fixed or dissolved by the
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Presbytery, and, further, the Presbytery exercised the power of dividing and uniting

congregations.

The main concern of the Presbytery was for the life and growth of its particular

churches, ana in sending out its members and candidates into vacancies and unsettled

areas it was actxng as a missionary body, aware of its own responsibility for

evangelisation. Its polity was not rigid and unyielding, but growing and adaptable

to the frontier conditions in the "American wilderaesse*. And into such conditions

it molded the basic responsibilities and powers of a 'higher' judicatory.

American Presbyterianism began with a presbyteiy. In eleven years, when it

had grown to such an extent as to pose problems for effective supervision, there was

no difficulty in forming several presbyteries, under the authority of one synod.

And as American Presbyterian polity began its movement toward maturity, it would

necessarily be keeping a general pattern in mind. As a Presbytery letter to the

Synod of Glasgow said, in 1710:

we have unanimously judged it, (knowing none so proper to apply unto,
and repose our confidence in, as yourselves, our Reverend Brethren of the
Church of Scotland, whom we sincerely honour and affectionately esteem as
fathers,) our duty, for strengthening our interest in the service of the
gospel, to address you for your concurrence wxth us in so great and good
a work. 77

77
Ibid., p. 20m.
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CHAPTER FOUR

The Polity of the Synod of Philadelphia. 1717-1740

By 1716 it had become clear to the Presbytery that changes were needed in its

organization. The number of ministers had grown from seven to seventeen, ^
Loet3cher estimating that the total communicant membership of the Presb,tery was

2 3
3000, and Nevin that there were forty congregations. Because of this growth

it is usually suggested that it was due to large numbers that the Presbytery

changed itself into a Synod, composed of several presbyteries. This certainly

was true; but it is also important to note that what was to become a basic

principle of Presbyterianism in America was being implemented: that a presbytery

should not be too large to supervise the life of the Church within its bounds.

After the division into smaller presbyteries, a more flexible and efficient

order emerged. Ministers were not called upon to travel many miles to a pro re

nata meeting of the one large Presbytery. The authority and jurisdiction of

the Church was closer to its immediate problems and opportunities; these smaller,

area presbyteries made the missionary effort easier and much more effective.

Baira's words carry real significance in relation to this action:

With the presbytery the organisation of a Presbyterian church is
complete. So long as the number of ministers and churches is so
small that they can conveniently meet at the same time and place,
there is no need of any superior body. The formation of synods
and a general assembly becomes necessary only when the church is
too large to be comprised under one presbytery, 4

Four presbyteries were organized by the original Presbytery at its 1716

meeting: the Presbyteries of Philadelphia, Hew Castle, Snow hill, and Long Island.

^
Actually there had been nineteen additions. Deaths and removals account for

the other nine.

2
Loetsoher, Frederick ¥., "The Adopting Act,* JPH, XIII, p. 338.

3
As mentioned in Slosser, Caius (ed.), They Seek a Country, etc.. New York, 1935,

p. 39.

^
Baird, Robert, Religion in the United States of America, Glasgow, 1844,

pp. 536-537.



The ministers in the Presbytery of Philadelphia were to be deuidiah Andrews,

Malachi Jones, Howell Powell, Robert Orr, John Bradner, and Joseph Morgan; of

New Castle (Maryland and Delaware) James Anderson, Daniel McGili, George Gillespie,

Robert Wotherspoon, David Evans, and Hugh Conn; of Snow Hill (the eastern shore of

Maryland) Samuel Davis, John Hampton, and John Henry; of Long Island George McNish

and Samuel Pumry and any neighboring ministers whom they could gather with them*

Three of the presbyteries started to function at once, but the fourth, Snow

Hill, apparently never met. This failure is not surprising, since Henry had died
before the first meeting of the Synod, in 1717, and ampton, because of constant

poor health, had had to travel to Britain. In 1718 he asked for demission from

the congregation at Snow Hill, since he "was not able to perform the office of a

pastor to that people without apparent hazard of his life through bodily indisposition*.

Therefore, "the Synod, upon mature deliberation, having put the matter to vote, it

was carried nemine contraaicente, to accept of his demission, and to declare his
5

congregation vacant, to the great regret of the Synod"* Less than three years

later Hampton was dead.

between 1717 and 1740 the Synod erected five new presbyteries. Donegal (in

Lancaster County, Pennsylvania) was formed in 1732; East Jersey in 1753; Lewis

(Delaware and Maryland) in 1735; New York (merging East Jersey and Long Island)

in 1738; and New Brunswick (from parts of New York and Philadelphia Presbyteries)

in 1738.

A Case of mistaken identity: the relation of the authority of the Synod to

ita presbyteries

In forming itself into a synod in 1716, the Presbytery did so in the following

way:

It having pleased Divine Providence so to increase our number, as that

5
Records. p. 53*
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after much deliberation, we judge it may be more serviceable to the interest
of religion, to divide ourselves into subordinate meetings or Presbyteries,
constituting one annually as a synod, to meet at Philadelphia or elsewhere,
to consist of all the members of each subordinate Presbytery or meeting
for this year at least: Therefore it is agreed by the Presbytery, after
serious deliberation, that the first subordinate meeting or Presbytery...
meet at Philadelphia ^

The time of the meetings was left to each presbytery, but it was "Ordered, That a

book be kept by each of the said Presbyteries, containing a record of their

proceedings, and that the said book be brought every year to our anniversary Synod

to be revised". ^
With nothing more specified, there was a real danger of confusion regarding

such questions as who would receive, ordain, ana discipline ministers and regiilate

the life of local congregations in their relation to the total task of the Church.

The basic question was left unanswered: Where was real judicial authority lodged:

in the Synod or in its presbyteries?

1. The Synod's control of ministers

While the responsibility for ordination and discipline generally was left to

the particular presbyteries, the Synod would on occasion exercise it directly, with

no apparent reference to the presbytery to which the minister belonged,

a. Ordination

During the twenty-four years under examination, the Synod itself ordained only

two men. John Clement and William Steward, both probationers from Britain, were

received by the 171b session of the Synod, which then ordered a committee

of ministers to ordain them before the next meeting. Their ordination was
11

"appointed to be according to the usual methods....", and they were ordained in

6
Ibid.. p. 45.

^ Ibid.. p. 46.

8
Ibid., p. 52.
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June of 1719.

In 1735 the Synod made plans to ordain a candidate John Tudor, from Goshen,

New Yoric, It was indicated that Tudor was ready "to submit to Presbyterian rules",

and a committee was appointed to go to Goshen to ordain him, following his presenta-
9

tion of a Latxn thesis and a sermon. But the following year the committee

reported to the Synod that they had not ordained Tudor "because of his insufficiency"

b. Discipline

There were few instances of the Synod taking the first judicial action in a

case of discipline ag&xnst one of its ministers. The session at Rehoboth made

direct appeal to the Synod at its 1720 meeting regarding Clement, their minister.

The Synod ordered that a oommxttee go to Rehoboth, "with full power from the Synod

to act in their names, and by their authority", to determine in the case. Until

that time the Synod ordered "that Mr. Clement be suspended from the exercise of

his ministry", ^ At the 1721 meeting the §jrnod resumed consideration of the

matter, fir.dxng that since the committee met at Rehoboth there is "incontestable

proof from saveral evidences [i.e. witnesses] who appeared before the Synod, that

in the general, the carriage of the said Mr, Clement, had been unbecoming a gospel

minister". Moreover, sxnee the meeting of the committee, Clement had stated that

he had confessed his immoralities to them

because he knew no other way to get out of their clutches. It also
appeared by good evidence, that the said Mr. Clement, had been diverse
times overtaken with drink, and chargeable with very abusive language,
and quarrelling, and of stabbing a man, Whereupon the Synod seriously
considering the premises# do, in regard to the honour of God and edifica¬
tion of his people, as well as for preventing the bad influence of his ill
example, as also of his own conviction and reformation, suspend the said

^ Ibid.. p. 116.

1QIbic.. p. 124.

UIbid.. p. 62.
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Mr. Clement from the exercise of all and every part of his ministerial
funotion, till the next meeting of the Synod... ±2

Next year Clement was absent from the Synod, and his suspension was continued.

The Synod directed that if any of its presbyteries "do hear that the said Mr.

Clement does any where officiate as a minister, they shall write to the people

he officiates among, to inform them of the said Mr. Clement's lying under the

censure of the Synod"• ™ But Clement disappeared.

In 1728 charges were presented to the Synod against Joseph Morgan, apparently

by several members of his congregation. Unfortunately, the minutes for the Synod's

determination in the matter only whet our curiosity:

As to the fourth article, 1. The Synod do bear their strongest testimony
against the practice of judicial astrology. 2. That the Synod think they
have sufficient evidence that Mr. Morgan is far from approving that art.....
4. And after all, the Synod cannot clear Mr* Morgan from imprudence and
misconduct in making the two alleged experiments of that kind, if the reports
. w :ix ■--.yjor ■ :>

, „v. ;.
As to the fifth article, although the Synod do not approve promiscuous

dancing, yet they judge it a clear indication of the captious and querulous
spirx^ of Mr. Morgan's accusers, that they offer such a oomplaint against

The Synod said that "if there toe any other evidence against Mr. Morgan..., as is

alleged by some of his accusers, they may offer such evidence to the Presbytery
15of Philadelphia, to which Mr* Morgan belongs** Mine years later Morgan was

again the subject of disciplinary action at the Synod, but this was on a censure

issued originally by the Presbytery of Philadelphia*

Perhaps the most noted case of discipline against a minister was in the affair

of Samuel Hemphill* The Presbytery of Stratoane reported on June 19, 1734 to the

12
Ibid» • P. 66.

13
» P* 70.

14 Ibid.. p. 91.
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Central Synod of Ulster that "they have in tryals for ordination Mr. Sami Hemphill,

who designs to pass into the Plantations in America". Hemphill was ordained

immediately, so quicxly, in fact, that he was able to be present at the 1734

meeting of the American Synod, in September. Being received by the court, he

settled in Philadelphia and soon became an assistant pastor in Andrews' congregation.
His sermons were Easterly, They were delivered with verve. But those with a careful

ear began to note two things: First, much of what they heard seemed to border

closely on heresy; second, much of what they heard was strangely familiar.
Both realisations were correct. The people were hearing such things as:

"Original sin [is] as ridiculous as imputed righteousness"; and, "good words put
17

men in God's way and reconciles God to them". The sermons were those of well-

known Arian preachers, and Hemphill, with the aid of a keen memory, was passing them

off as his own.

Andrews took the affair directly to the Synod's Commission, which met to
X

determine the matter on April 17, 1733* The Commission unanimously agreed

"that Hr. Hemphill be suspended from all parts of his ministerial office until

the next meeting of our Synod, and. that it be referred to the Synod to judge when

met whether the suspension shall be continued or taken off, or whatever else shall
19

be judged needful to be done..."

^
Records of the General Synod of Ulster. Belfast, 1897, Vol. IX, p. 189.

17
Quoted in Webster, Richard, A History of the Presbyterian Church in America.

etc., Philadelphia, 1857, p« U20,
. "

Cf. Ibid., pp. 417-418 for a summary of the charges made against Hemphill
at this meeting.

19
Quoted in Briggs, Charles A., American Pros icy terianism, etc., Edinburgh, 1885,

p. 231n.



Philadelphia went into uproar. Hemphill had been exceedingly popular and
20

had a number of influential friends, including benjamin Franklin, who held a

pew in the church. Franklin stood by him to the end, printing (and writing) tracts

of defense for Hemphill and charges against the "Pharisees" on the Commission.

The Commission too hastily published the minutes of the meeting, in order to

defend their action.

Ihen the Synod met in September of 1739 it determined to judge and settle the

entire affair and thus summoned Hemphill to appear* But instead of appearing

before the Synod, Hemphill sent a letter:

To the Bev. members of the Synod:
% way of answer to the notification which I received Saturday last,

20
Franklin wrote: "About the year 1734 there arrived among us from Ireland a

young Presbyterian preacher named Hemphill, who delivered with a good voice, and
apparently extempore, most excexlent discourses, which drew together considerable
numbers of different persuasions, who joined in admiring them. Among the rest I
became one of his constant hearers, his sermons pleasing me as they had little of
the dogmatical kind but inculcated strongly the practice of virtue, or what inthe religious style are oaliea "good worxs • Those, however, of our congregation
who considered themselves as orthodox Presbyterians disapproved his doctrine and
were joined by most of the old clergy, who araigned him of heterodoxy tefore the
synod in order to have him silenced. 1 became his sealous partisan and contributed
ail 1 could to raise a party in his favour, and we combated for him awhile with
some hopes of success. There was much scribbling pro and con upon the occasion;
and finding that tho' an elegant preacher he was but a poor writer, 1 lent him
my pen and wrote for him two or three pamphlets* As is generally the case with
controversial writings, tho* eagerly read at tho time, were soon out of vogue,
and I question whether a single copy of them now exists.

During the contest an unlucky occurence hurt his cause exceedingly. One of
our adversaries, having heard him preach a sermon that was much admired, thought
he had somewhere read that sermon before, or at least a part of it. On search
he found that part quoted at length in one of the British reviews, from a dis¬
course of Dr. Foster's. This detection gave many of our party disgust, who
accordingly abandoned his cause and occasioned our more speedy discomfiture in
the synod. I stuck by him, however, as I rather approved his giving us good
sermons composed by others than bad ones of his own manufacture, tho the latter
was the practice of our common teachers. He afterwards acknowledged to me that
none of those he preached were his own; adding that his memory was such as enabled
him to retain and repeat any sermon after one reading only. On our defeat he
left us in search elsewhere of better fortune, and I quitted the congregation,
never joining it after, tho* I continued many years uy subscription for the
support of its ministers." Franklin, Benjamin, Autobiography. Berkeley, 1949,
pp. 120-121.
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I have only to observe, that the dispute between the Synod and we being
wade public to the world, which was first begun by the commission, what
I have at present to offer to the Synod, is contained in an answer to
the vindication of the reverend, commission now in the press, and will be
speedily published, and that I despise the Synod's claim of authority.
Your humble servant, SAMUEL HEMPHILL.
Monday morning.
P.S, 1 shall think you will do ae a deal of honour, if you entirely
excommunicate me, ^

With the reception of this letter, the Synod wasted no time in reading Hemphill
out of the Church, declaring him "unqualified for any future exercise of his

ministry within our bounds, and that this be intimated to all our congregations
22

by each respective minister. Approved neaine contradicente", Hemphill disappeared

from the minutes, and nothing more is known of him.

An interesting side-light to the story of Samuel Hemphill comes from his

native Ulster. At the very time that the storm was at its height in Philadelphia,

in June of 1735 & case /brought before the General Synod of Ulster involving a

minister, Patrick Vaunce of the Presbytery of Letterkenqy. Vaunce had detected

something of the potential difficulties in Hemphill's preaching and had written
to a brother-in-law of his (Vaunce's) who was a member (perhaps a ruling elder)

in a congregation within the Amorloan Synod. He had done this, he said, "with a

view to prevent the mischief which might accrue to that Infant Church by Mr.

Hasphill's preaching -uoh Doctrines there". The Presbytery of Strabane wanted

to have Vaunce tried by the Synod of Ulster for having written the letter, since,

although he knew that Strabane was planning to ordain Hemphill, Vaunce had never

lodged a judicial complaint with that body. The Ulster Synod referred the matter

to the Presbytery of Letterkenny for a trial, but this never took place, undoubtedly

21
Records, p. 117.

22
Ibid,,

23
Records of...Ulster, op. cit., p. 20b.
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because the Ulster Synod was soon to hear from "that Infant Church' regarding

Hemphill.

The American Synod's reaction to Hemphill was as strong as his to them. On

the afternoon of the same day on which Hemphill's letter was read before the Synod

it was voted to disapprove of "the late too commons, and now altogether unnecessary

practice of some of the Ulster presbyteries in ordainang ministers sine tltulo.

just prior to their coming to America. It is felt that by this practice the Ulster

church is "depriving us of our just rights, viz: that we unto whom they are

designee to be co-presbyters, and among whom they design to bestow their labours,
should have just and fair inspecting into their qualifications". The Synod plans

to notify Ulster of this "by writing hose to the General Synod". Moreover, the

Synod determines to ask the Irish church to send with their ministers and probationers

who are migrating to America not only official "Presbyterial credentials" but also

personal letters of recommendation from Irish ministers who are known to the

American clergy. This practioe ahouio. be followed, "lest we may again be imposed

upon by men of his [Hemphill's] stamp, though furnished with all the formalities

of Presbyterial credentials". Finally,

The Synod do agree that no minister ordained in Ireland sine titulo, be
for the future received to the exercise of his ministry among us, until
he submit to such trials, as the Presbytery among whom h® resides, shall
think proper to order and appoint. And that the Synod do also advertise
the General Synod in Ireland, that the ordainxng any such to the ministry
sine titulo. before their sending them hither for the future, will be
very disagreeable and disobliging to us. **

c. Admission

It was not clear to a minister or candidate from outside the boundaries of the

Synod whether he was, on arrival, initially to apply for admission to the Synod or

to one of its presbyteries. Both courses of action were followed ano accepted.

At the opening of the Synod in 1717 six new ministers had been added, thus bringing

Records, p. 119.
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the total of those in service to twenty-three. Prom then until 1740 there was an

addition of fifty-nine ministers, and itjis aorth noting the ways by which they became

members•

Eleven ministers, all from Britain, were received directly try the Synod before

they had sox^ht any relation with a particular presbytery. Henr^ Hook, Tilliara

Tennent, and Samuel Young were received in 1718; John Orcie in 1720; Robert Laxng

in 1722; John Wilson in 1729; William Bertram and John Cross in 1732; and Hemphill,

Robert Jameson, and James Martin in 1734.

The Synod of 1718, in receiving Samuel Young, gives an example of the usual

method of admission:

Mr. Samuel Young, minister of the gospel, presenting his credentials
from the Presbytery of Armagh, met at Donaghmore, in the county of Down,
in the kingdom of Ireland, to this Synod; they were cordially approved,
and h8 admitted a member neiaine oontradicente. z5

Later, at the same meeting, it was recorded that "The Synod recommended it to Masters

Young and Tennent to apply themselves to what Presbytery within the bounds of the
a

Synod they should think cowanient". Even when we understand that "recommend"

had a much stronger meaning in those days than it has now, it is clear that the first

obligation of these new members was to the Synod rather than to a particular

presbytery.

When James Moorhead applied for membership in 1720 he produced credentials

of his ordination in England*

which beir^ viewed and deliberated upon by the Synod, were unanimously
voted not valid; and more especially a writing produced by him as a
testimonial of his ordination. This, together with other reasons, vis:
his irregular and factious carriage in his own country, (as appeared by
his own confession, and the personal knowledge of several members of
this Synod,) together with his scandalous and disorderly behaviour since
he came into America, (as manifestly appeared,) has caused the Synod to

^ Ibid.. p. 52.

26
Ibid., p.
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refuse him admittance into their number, and to lay a charge upon all
their members to give him no encouragement as a minister, but to
advertise all as they have opportunity, and occasion to beware of him.
Ordered, That an extract of this minute, with relation to Mr. Morehead, 27

signed by the clerk, be given to every Presbytery belonging to this Synod.

At the August 1, 1721 meeting of the Presbytery of New Castle, Moorhead was

mentioned as "a wandering Imposter" who had been publicly disowned by order of the

Synod the preceding year. Apparently he had been intruding into Gillespie's

congregation} whereupon the presbytery appointed MoGill to preach to those people

for three Sundays, and to read to them the act of the Synod, warming them about

Moorhead. 2c*
At the 1721 meeting of the §ynod Moorhead was present again. The moderator,

Jonathan Dickinson, ''inquired of hiiu, whether he woulu submit to the Synod or not,

which he refusing, the moderator, in the name of the Synod, solemnly admonished him

not to exercise the work of the ministry, upon pain of the highest church censure in

29 50
case of continued contumacy". After this, Moorhead disappeared from the records.

Ibid.. p. 60.

28
Minutes of the Freslytery of New Castle, Vol. 1, p. 39} printed in JPH, XIV, p. 352.

On July 16, 1723 Gillespie, in a letter to Principal John Stirling of Glasgow, made
this request: "I earnestly desire of you to write to the Presbytery of Jeddbrough in
order to know if ever one Mr. James Moorhead was received among ym in ye Station of
a Minister and if so then w[ha]t certainty They had of his ordination in England
and let me know per first [opportunity]

The foresaid is now in our bounas[}] the Testimonial of his ordination is supposed
by our Synod to be but forged". W.L., XXII, no. 120. There is no mention of
Moorhead in the minutes of the Presbytery of Jedburgh. (Cf. mss. records in RH).

29
Recoros, p. 66.

^ Unfortunatexy, Briggs, op. cit., p. 22hn., confuses Moorhead with John Moorehead,
who was born near Belfast in 1703* If he had presented himself to the Synod in
1720 he would have been only seventeen years of age. This fact, the difference in
the spelling of the names, plus several other considerations [Cf. Blaikie, A.,
Presbyterianism in New England, Boston, 1B52, pp. 62-63) definitely proves chat these
were two different men.
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During this period only two ord&xned ministers were received by a presbytery

prior to their becoming members of the Synoo. Thomas Creaghead was received by the

Presbytery of hew Castle in January of 1724, and his name then appeared on the Synod's

roll in September of the same year. The second minister was Hugh Carlisle, whom the

minutes of Synod for 1735 indicate had been "admitted into New Castle Presbytery". ^
Eight ministers became members of the Synod by virtue of the fact that they,

being settled pastors of "Independent" congregations, submitted themselves and their

churches to the jurisdiction of a presbytery and the Synod. These men, all New

Englanders, were received as members of the Synod in the following years: Joseph Webb,

1720; Moses Dickinson, 1722; Noyes Parris, 1725; Nathaniel Hubbell, 1727; Ebensser

Pemberton, 1728; Daniel Elmer, 1729; Ebeneser Gould, 1730; and Eleaser Wales, 1731*

Pemberton's case was unique. Coming to the New York City church just after the

great clash between Anderson and Dr. Nicoll (Cf. Infra, pp. 94-100 ) Pemberton was

received into the Synod by a synouical committee that had been sent to settle several

differences between the congregation and the Presbytery of Long Island. When the

committee made its report to the Synod, the question was put "Whether the committee

had authority from the Synod to consider the admission of Mr. Pemberton as a member

of the Synod, without previously considering what the Presbytery of Long-Island had

to offer in that affair. Carried in the Negative by a great majority". ahe Synod

r-fused to recognise Pemberton as a member of the Synod by virtue of the committee's

action, but proceeded to aocept him at the meeting of Synod, "notwithstanding of all
32

the irregularity that was in the accession of Mr. Pemberton to New York".

Ey far the greatest number of ministers was received after they had successfully

sustained their trials before, and had been ordained by, one of the presbyteries.

^ Records, p. 114.

52 Ibid.. pp. 89-90. Cf. p. 86.,



Thus, thirty-four ministers became members of the Synod on the initiative of

particular presbyteries. Of this number, six, Francis Alison, Samuel Black,

Samutl Cavin, John Elder, Frances McHenry, and John Paul, had been received by

the presbyteries as candidates from Britain.

There were seven instances of candidates for the ministry be jog received

directly into the Synod, before having any relation to a presbytery. We have

noted that Clement and Steward were received as probationers in 171b. The year

before, at the Synod's first meeting, "Mr. Robert Cross, probationer, lately come

from Ireland, having presented his testimonials, after reading thereof, the Synod

did approve of the same, and recommended him to the Presbytery of Mew Castle for

further direction*. 33 Alexander Hutchinson, from Scotland, was received by

the Synod as a probationer in 1722; in 1730 John Peter Miller, "a Dutch probationer,
XL

lately come over", was admitted by the Synod, which then assigned him to the

care of the Presbytery of Philadelphia. In 1736 the Synod received John Madoweli

from the Presbytery of Temple Patrick in Ulster, as a candidate; he was ordered
35

to supply a new congregation for two months, but there is no further record

of him, and he never became a member of the Synod. So a! so Peter Finch was

received as a candidate by the Synod in 1724, which then referred him to the

Presbytery of New Castle; but his name does not appear again in the minutes.

In the period from 171/ through 1740 one other man requested the Synod to

receive him as a candidate. In 1723 George Williamson indicated that he had a

"call to the ministry". The Synod formed itself into an "intarloquitur" (just

the ministers, with no ruling elders present), and after considerable deliberation

33 Ibid.. p. 49.

34 Ibid., p. 99.

35 Ibid., pp. 123, 130.
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they came to this judgement:

The ministers of the Synod having seriously and deliberately considered
the a ove case, do, nomine contradicente, agree in judgment, that the
said person has not aiy regular call that ways for though we are satisfied
as to his piety and godly life, yet we think he wants [i.e. lacks] necessary-
qualifications required in the word of God for a gospel minister, and
therefore advise his to continue in the vocation wherein he is called,
and endeavour to be useful as a private Christian.

The following year "The Synod having received a letter from George Williamson,

expressing some dissatisfaction with the judgment of the Synod in his case last

year, they appointed Mr. Andrews and Mr. Thomson to write a letter to him in
37

answer to his ". The matter was settled.

On four occasions ministers were members of the Synod without being members

of a presbytery. This was true for Hampton and Davis during the few years before

their deaths, since the Presbytery of Snow Hill, to which they were originally

assigned, apparently never organised. It appears that Henry Hook was not a member

of a presbytery until 1722, when he was joined to the Presbytery of New Castle.

William Steward was a member of the Synod for four years before being assigned to
38

the Presbytery of New Castle in 1722. All four of these instances took place

quite early in the Synod's life.

d. Settlement in and dismissal from pastoral charges

It was unusual for the Synod itself to make or break pastoral relationships.

Since Hampton had no presbytery to which to appeal it is not strange that injL718
he petitioned the Synod to be dismissed from Snow Hill because of his ill health. 3^

Ibid., p. 77.

37 Ibid., p. 79.

•jr O

But Webster, op. ext., p. 371, says that Steward had waited during this period,
as pastor in Sommerset County, Maryland, "in the hope of forming a preslytery in the
peninsula". Cf. AppendixIII, pp. 388-389 , for a letter of Steward, written in
1723, in which he describes his situation.

3^ Records. p. £>3»
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In 1733» when John Nutrnan indicated to the Synod that he was having a great

number of difficulties in his charge, East Hanover, because of a threatened

separation in the congregation, the Synod ordered the Presbytery of East Jersey

to try to heal the differences. But in case that proves impossible, "it is this

Synod's judgment, that a dismission may be granted to Mr. Nutman from the people of
40

East-Hanover, by the said Presbytery, upon his application for tho same". The

Synod was not taking the action itself but was prescribing the course the

presbytery should follow.

In 1737, when it appeared that Joseph Morgan, who had been suspended temporarily

from exercising his ministry because of certain scandalous actions, would be

reinstated, a large number of his congregation presented a representation to the

§ynod. It asked that if his suspension were taken off

he might not be reinstated as their minister: The Synod came to this
result, that the people of Hopewell and Maidenhead be left at their liberty
to entertain Mr. Morgan as their pastor or not, even supposing the committee
appointed to meet on his affair.•.should see cause to restore him to the
exercise of the ministry; only the Synod enjoins the people to pay to
Mr. Morgan what arrears are due to him for t-nie past. ^

Only four calls to a pastorate were presented directly to the Synod from

congregations. Two of the calls were in 1718, to Clement and Steward. The third

was in 1726. While James Anderson was a member of the Presbytery of Long Island,

a call from the Donegal congregation was presented for his dismissal from the

people of New York City to become their pastor. The "Synod recommended said call
I p

to Mr. Anderson for his consideration about it".

The other call was the culmination of a drawn-out process to settle an

assistant for Andrews' congregation in Philadelphia. In 1733 he asked the Synod

40 Ibid., p. 106.

41 Ibid., p. 132.

42 Ibid., p. 84.
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directly for such a minister, and the Synod agreed that if the congregation could

support two ministers it would be acceptable. The following year the Synod

considered the possibility of Robert Cross9 moving from his pastorate in Jamaica

to come to assist Andrews, but apparently Cross was not decided in the matter, and

there were some in the Jamaica congregation who felt strongly that he should remain.

It was suggested in the course of the negotiations that some of the members from

Jamaica be given the opportunity to voice their reasons why Cross should not move,

"that this congregation may not be cut out of the right that they have, according

to our Presbyterian constitution, to offer their objections". ^ The matter was

deferred until the next day,to give such an opportunity before the Synod "proceed

to determine this momentous affair by vote". ^
On the following day,

The affair respecting Mr. Cress's transportation from Jamaica to Phila¬
delphia reassumed. Ana the Synod being deeply sensible of the great
importance of the present debate, appointed that a solemn prayer to God
for assistance ana direction be made before we enter upon the consideration
of it, and another prayer before we proceed to a vote...and after the most
critical examination of the affair, and the solemn imploring the divine
assistance, the matter was put to vote, and carried against Mr. Cross's
transportation. A5

At this same meeting Samuel Hemphill was received as a member, leading to his brief

and unfortunate assistantship with Andrews.

At the 173b Synod a portion of the Philadelphia congregation was given permission
-ta&

to form a separate congregation, and^the 1736 meeting they extended a call for Cross
to become their pastor. The §ynod presented the call to Cross, who immediately

declared that he believed it his responsibility to remain in Jamaica; because of

this and the fact that the Jamaica congregation did not know of this new turn of

43 Ibid., p. 108.

44 Ibid.

45 Ibid»« pp. 108-109.

(
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events, the decision was postponed until the 1737 meeting# The Synod gavs its

reasons for the delay;

1st. That justice shall hereby he done to both congregations by this
necessary delay.....
3rdly.'i'his Synod will appear to act tenderly and conscientiously, and

to avoid precipitancy on both hands.
4thly.During this intervening time, by Divine Providence, the aspect

of these affairs my be so far altered and cleared, that the Synod my
be able to determine, both to the edification and satisfaction of all
parties concerned. 4o

then the matter was resumed in 1737 Cross "submitted himself wholly to the
47

judgement of the Synod" which finally voted to "transport him. Three days

later the Synod, "coming to consider who shall instal[l] Mr. Cross to the new

erection, do now appoint Mr. Andrews to do the same, and that from this time
ID

Mr. Cross and said new erection be joined to the Presbytery of Philadelphia".

By the time of the installation, the group had decided not to separate from the
49

First Church in Philadelphia! therefore, Cross was installed as assistant.

The vast majority of calls and requests for dismissal were presented to

the individual presbyteries and never required the attention of the Synod.

Therefore, while the Synod assumed the right of presbyterial power in the settle¬

ment and dismissal of pastors from local congregations, it rarely was exercised.

46 Ibid., p. 130.

47
Ibid., p. 133.

48 Ibid.. p. 134.

49
Strangely enough, the minutes of the Presbytery of Philadelphia for November

10, 1737, record that "The occasion of the Meeting of this Presbytery was the
instalment of the Rd. Mr. Sobt. Cross pursuant to an order of the Synod. In wch.
affair Mr. Andrews presided...". (Mss. Minutes of the Presbytery of Philadelphia,
[Vol. I], p. 50). While there was no order of the Synod for the presbytery to
perform the installation, Andrews most certainly felt that it was a presbyterial
function and one which he should not fulfill alone, even at the direction of the
Synod. Perhaps, on the other hand, the Synod actually had intended the Presbytery
of Philadelphia to conduct the installation, for at the 1/30 meeting it is recorded
that Cross 'was installed since our last, according to the Synod's appointment",
(Records, p. 137)



e. Censorship

There was one control that the Synod, exercised over its ministers that

would raise many a clerical hackle today# In 173b ihe Synod agreed
that if any of our members shall see cause to prepare any thing for

the press upon any controversy in religious matters, that before such
member publish what he hath thus prepared, he shall submit the same to
be perused by persons to be appointed for that purpose#*• •«

Two committees were appointed, one for the area to the north, the other for the
area to the south of Philadelphia. Each committee was made up of five ministers#

Three years later the Synod took another action of censorship. David Cowe11
and Gilbert Tennent had for some time been involved in a theological debate over

"some important points of doctrine". It was

overtured, that this affair be considered by a committee appointed by
the Synod, who shall be directed to converse with Mr. Tennent and Mr. Cowell
together, that they may see whether they so widely differ in their sentiments
as is supposed;....that Mr. Tennent and Mr. Cowell be both directed to
refrain from all public discourses upon this controversy, and all methods
of spreading it among the populace, until the committee nave made their
report to the Synod, and that no other member take notice of and divulge
the affair. 5*

t

Whether or not it was wise to require a synodical imprimatur and to silence

public debates, the Synod showed itself most concerned that theological differences

be dealt with in an orderly and judicial way—and that it had the power to insgre

that they would be. Theology was, to early American Presbyterianism, not simply

an individual concern; it belonged to the whole Church, through its judicatories.

2. The Synod's control of congregations

A great deal of what has been said regarding the authority of the Synod over

its ministers has revealed aspects of its controls over its congregations. Direct

synodical action in relation to congregations was rare. Only twice did a

50
Hocords. pp. 117-llb.

51 lbid*. p. 1V0.
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congregation make petition for the Synod to settle a pastor among them; both

occasions were quite early in the Synod's existence. In 1719 there was a supplica¬

tion "from the people of Patomoke, in Virginia, requesting the Synod's care and
ii ^2

diligence to provide them an able gospel minister . " The following year there

was a similar request from Gloucester and Pilesgrcve; the further consideration
53

of this was referred to the Presbyteiy of Philadelphia,

a. Parish boundaries and membership in presbyteries

In 1727 the Synod directed that a new meeting house at Elk River must be

built at least six miles from the old one and at least seven utiles from any other

Presbyterian church. ^ Two years later the Synod agreed to allow the new meeting
house to be five and a half, rather than six miles, from the old. The following

year, 1730* the Synod discovered that the order had not been carried out, and

came to this resolution, vis; that certain persons be appointed to
perambulate the bouncs and confines of Mr. Houston's and Mr. Colston's
congregations, and to make a representation of what discoveries they can
iuake, in order to bring the matter of difference between those congregations
to an amicable accommodation; and if Mr, Gelston*3 congregation will
cordially encourage and support said persons appointed so to perambulate,
and also submit to the judgment of the Synod in pursuance of said
perambulation, well; but if Mr. Colston's congregation will either not
encourage, support, and assist said perambulation, and do not agree and
submit to the judgment of the Synod in pursuance of said perambulation,
then the said congregation from thenceforth, shall not be esteemed by
this Synod as an orderly congregation, until they by testifying their
repentance, give reasonable satisfaction to this Synod. 55

This was the only time during the period that the Synod fixed a congregation's

bounds; in all other instances the matter was handled by the presbyteries.

On five occasions the Synod approved the moving of a congregation from the

jurisdiction of one presbytery to another. Sraithbury was given permission to

52 Ibid.. P. 57.

53 Ibid.. p. 60,

54 Ibid.. pp. 86-87

55 Ibid.. P. 97.
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join the Presbytery of East Jersey in 1/34; Turkey and Rocksiticus were transferred

from the Pre3b tery of New Brunswick to the Presbytery of Pew York in 1739? and

Tinnacum and Newtown were dismissed from the Presbytery of Philadelphia and joined

to the Presbytery of New Brunswick in 174&,

b. Supplies

In 1721, when the Birmingham congregations asked the Synod for supplies, "that
56

matter was referred to the Presbytery of New Castle", It was comparatively rare

for the Synod to make appointments for ministers to preach in local congregations;

this was a function to be carried out by the individual presb,teries.

While the Synod made one hundred and threw preaching assignments to vacant

congregations during the period from 1717 through 1740, one hundred were concerned

with only three coi^regations. Twenty-seven Sabbaths were assign d to be supplied

in the Potomac area of Virginia, while four assignments were made to supply the

congregations of the ministers when they went to Virginia, Forty- eight assignments

were made to the new congregation in Philadelphia, before Cross came as minister and

those people were reunited with the First Church, Four were made to supply in the

absence of a minister who was supplying in Philadelphia, Seventeen preaching

assignments were made for the Norrir^ton congregation, Three other congregations

received a syhodical preaching assignment only one time each. Moreover, from

1724 through 173b there was not a single assignment made by the Synod. In all,

then, only six vacant congregations were supplied by the direct action of the Synod,

c. Collections

One important way that the Synod exercised authority over the congregations

was in the collection of money for the total work of the Church. In 1719 a letter

was directed to all the congregations, calling for a collection "to be sent yearly

Ibid.. p. 68
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57
to the Synod by their minister or elder...". In the letter the Synod indicated

that appeals had been made to Britain and Ireland for funds to help the American

Church reach out to those "languishing in darkness and. blindness", and that these

appeals had met with success. It is unreasonable, said the Synod, for those of

us in the colonies, who are able to contribute, "to hold our hands". The congrega¬

tions were called upon to "cheerfully exert themselves for the glory of Cod and the
58 '

good of souls".

d. Discipline

Congr gations and individual members normally were disciplined by their

presbyteries. There were about a dosen instances where on appeal was made to the

Synod from a decision of a presbytery. In one such case, in 1719, Abraham Btaunitt

and two of his sons appealed to the Synod from a decision of the Presbytery of
59

New Castle. It seems that these men were stirring up trouble for their pastor,

Gillespie, accusing him of "insufficiency as to ministerial abilities". ^
The Synod upheld th® presbytery's decision, saying that "if in any thing the said

Presbytery have failed as to their judgment in this affair, it is in too much
61

lenity towards the appellants". Then the Synod imposed disciplinary action:

"...it is Ordered, that the said appellants be discharged from the participation

of the sealing ordinances of Christ, until they give satisfaction to the minister

^ Ibid,, p. 57.

^ Ibid.» P. 58n.

"

Cf. Minutes of the Presbytery of New Castle, Vol I, pp. 20-21; JPH, XIV,
p. 302.

®
Records, p. 57.
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and session of their now present congregation for their offensive carriage"*.

The Esnnsitts finally became reconciled fully to the Church, one of the sons, William,

serving as an elder and representing his congregation at two subsequent meetings of

the Synod.

Only very rarely did a congregation by-pass its presbytery to make a direct

appeal to the Synod. We have noted one such occasion in the case of the Hopewell

and Maidenhead congregations and Joseph Morgan (Of. Supra, p. 86 )• In 1737

a number of the members of William Tennent's church at Neshaminy appealed directly

to the Synod to have Tennent deolared not their* pastor. The previous year they

had appealed from a decision of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, and the Synod had

upheld the presbytery. When they now made this direct appeal to the Synod, the court

answered that

the reasons advanced by the disaffected party of that congregation in
their supplication, in justification of their non-compliance with the
Synod's judgment in relation to them last year, and their desire to be
freed from Mr. Tennent as their pastor, are utterly insufficient, being
founded, (as appears to us,) partly upon ignorance and mistake, and partly,
(as we fear,) upon prejudice. It is therefore ordered, that the moderator
recommend it to said people to lay aside such groundless dissatisfactions,
and return to their duty, which they have too long strayed from, otherwise
the Synod will be bound in duty to treat them as disorderly. *
A few disciplinary cases involving a local congregation were at first presented

to the presbytery to which the congregation belonged, with the presbytery finding

the problem so difficult or important that it took no action at all, but presented

the matter to the following meeting of the Synod. One such case, one of the most

complex and interesting faced by the Synod during the entire Colonial period, was the

strange affair of John Nicoll, M.D.

New York City was an early Presbyterian battleground. The hectic history

62
Ibid., p. 57.

65 Ibid*. P. 133. Cf. p, 127.
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of the Church in that city is a unique page in the development of American Preaby-

terianism. Francis Doughty and then Richard Denton (Cf. Supra, p. 9 ) had ministered

to a group of Presbyterian Puritans in New Amsterdam during the mid-seventeenth-

century. After Denton left for England about 1639 the group continued in an

unorganized condition, with occasional visiting ministers, until 1717. One of these

visitors, invited to preach on January 20, 1707 in a private home, was Francis Makemie.

This act of worship began the swift course of events which led to Cornbury's recall

from New York. Still the Presbyterian New Yorkers continued without a definite

place of worship or a settled minister, worshiping in homes. In 171b the beginnings

of an actual congregation of about seventy members were made under the leadership

of several laymen, and plans were laid for calling a minister and building a

meeting house.

At a pro re nata meeting of the Presbytery of New Castle on September 20, 1717* ^
a < all was presented for the services of a minister who had preached to the New

York group earlier that year, James Anderson, minister at New Castle, Delaware.

The call w^s presented to the presbytery by the representatives of the New York

congregation, one of whom was Dr. John Nicoll. Anderson was a native of Scotland,

born in 1678 and ordained in 1708. He had come to the colonies in 1710 under the

sponsorship of the Synod of Glasgow and was received as a member of the original

Presbytery on September 20th of that year, succeeding John Wilson as pastor at

New Castle. He took up his duties in New York just as the Presbytery of Long Island,

of which he now became a member, was being formed. Here began his intimate relation¬

ship with John Nicoll. Nicoll was from Great Britain, born about lb79»and

probably a graduate of the University of Edinburgh. In 1718 he, Patrick McKnight,

Thomas Smith, and Gilbert Livingston, who were also laymen in the congregation,

^ Minutes of the Presbytery of New Castle, Vol. X, p. 65 JPH, XIV, p. 293.



purchased a lot on ftall Street, near Broadway, for the construction of a church

building. In that same year, on April 18, the congregation received approval to

worship in the City Hall while their church was being built. The building was

soon begun, but the men were surprised to find that the project was much store

expensive than they had at first expected.

At this point real trouble set in, as Smith and Livingston began to balk.

This is the first clear indication of friction between what might be called the
65

"New England element" and the "Scots element" • Work on the church was

completed in 1720, but when Anderson and several others applied in the same year

for a charter they were opposed not only by the Anglicans but by Livingston and

Smith. The charter failed.

A week later Livingston and Smith complained to the Synod about the irregularity

of the Presbytery of Long Island's action in settling Anderson as the Lew York

pastor, hut the Synod found nothing irregular in the procedure. Then Anderson's

two antagonists complained about his preaching. Two of his sermons were read, to

the Synod, and while the court found no doctrinal problems,"they could wish that

they had been delivered in softer and milder terms in soias passages".

% this time Smith and Livingston had asked to be released from the bonds into

which they had entered with McKnight and Nicoll for the building of the church.

In 1722 the 'New England element' withdrew to form a separate congregation. With

65 Six years later Nicoll said "that some who had hitherto appeared forward to
promote the work not only withdrew their assistance but vigorously opposed the same.
Whether this proceeded from principle, they being Independent in their persuasion,
or from regard to their worldly interest, fearing the charge would amount to more than
at first they expected, or from both, we do not determine. But a stop was put to
this good work for the space of twelve months; during which time the walls, half
raised, stood as a monument of ridicule to the enemies of our profession, who were
not wanting [i.e. lacking] to make us their daily aerision on this account".
(Minutes of the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, May lb, 1724)*

66
Records, p. 62.
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support from the Now England Congregatimallets (whioh did not thereby strengthen

their relations with the Synod) they secured the services of a young man, barely
*

nineteen years old. After only nine months the young minister, Jonathan Edwards,

left the break-off congregation to return to Connecticut. The •dissenters' reunited

with the main congregation on September 20, 1723; although the situation was uneasy,

there appeared to be some unity of purpose.

During all this strife the problem of money loomed large. The congregation1 s

debt grow, oven though some money had been received in 1719 from two sources. The

Synod alloted the church a tenth of what had been collected for the colonial Church

by the Synod of Glasgow; yet this seems to have been for the support of the

minister, rather than the building of a building. In that same year the government

of Connecticut gave a small amount. These gifts were accepted gratefully, but

nevertheless the congregational purse-strings opened on a very thin purse. The

church sold bonds to finance its building, and gradually Nicoll took over tho huge

task of keeping the church's financial strings untangled.

For a time common problems kept many shoulders struggling under the heavy

burden of debt. Patrick McKnight went to Scotland in 1722 to appeal for funds;

lie was followed the next year by Dr. Nicoll, who was quite successful in his appeals

to the Church of Scotland. Apparently he received over six hundred pounds, which

was to be applied to the debt which had been incurred by building the church,

Nicoll had been sont on his mission for money with the full support of Anderson,

who knew that in the Doctor he had a good friend and a faithful supporter of the

congregation. Wrote Anderson in a letter of introduction for Nicoll to Principal

Stirling of Glasgow: "We have therewith sent home, as our messenger, our Beloved

and trustie friend and Brother Dr. John Nichols [i.e. Nicoll], one of our cheif

members and representatives". He described Nicoll as "a gentleman of such noted

piety and seal for the interests of our Hediators Kingdom in these parts, I can

with freedom recommend him as a person worthy of regard whose information may be
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f-j
depended on as true and certain". The victorious Nicoll returned in .1724

to the praise and admiration of the congregation and its minister. But suddenly

a now problem arose, one that in two years would see the pastoral relationship

between Anderson and the congregation dissolved.

Suspicion began to center around Nicoll because of his tight control over

the church1 s records. George McNish load died in March of 1722 in possession of

a bond for two thousand pounds, securing the church building for Presbyterian use.

The bond had boon signed by Anderson, Nicoll, and others in the congregation and

given over to three ministers of the Presbytery of Long Island, of whom MoNish had

been one. Now the bond could not be found. To many in the congregation Nicoll

wa3 the prime suspect since, they claimed, only he would benefit from the loss of

the bond. Those who had signed the bond had promised thereby not to alienate the

mortgage on the grounds and church. Nicoll had used some of his own money to offset

the church'3 debts, and therefore it was he who held the mortgaged

The accusationscame to the surface early in 1725. The other men who had been

involved in the financial transactions of the previous seven years came to believe

that Nicoll had used the money he had received from Britain for hi; own purposes.

Certainly it would appear that he was hesitant to pay outstanding bonds until he had

an assurance that his personal expenditure for the church's debts would be repaid

him. As fellow members hounded Nicoll he went more and more to the defensive and

there was a growing rift between him and his pastor, Jonathan Diekinson, pastor at

Elisabethtown, New Jersey and Robert Cross, who had succeeded McNish at Jamaica,

were asked by Anderson and the others to intervene, but the efforts of Dickinson and

Cross met with no success.

67 W.L., XXII, no. 121,
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YJhile Anderson was a devoted nan, he and the others allowed their suspicions

to run to extremes. In the face of such accusations Nicoll refused to speak to

them about the matter or, foolishly, even to let them see the accounts. This only-

aggravated them the raoi-e.

On May 18, 1726, the case against Dr. Nicoll was presented to the Presbytery
68

of Long Island, meeting at Cross' church at Jamaica. The matter was so involved

and important that the presbytery, without taking any action, referred the entire

affair to the Synod, which met four months later. The Synod disapproved of
69

Nicoll's actions, "until we are otherwise informed". Exactly a year later, at

the 1727 Synod, Nicoll was present, laying before the court "A petition and other

papers". ^ A committee appointed to deal with the matter brought in an overture

indicating that the congregation at Now York "have signified by their letter to

this Synod, that they are fully satisfied with the Doctor's accounts and conduct...

[ Therefore ] the Synod think they have no more to do in that matter, saving still

the right and privilege of the representatives or others, hereafter to remonstrate

their dissatisfactions, if they have any, in a regular way before Presbytery or

Synod". 71
But a further complication had arisen in that Nicoll had applied to Boston

for a new minister while Anderson still served the church.' Therefore, the Synod

68
Cf. Appendix]!, pp. 365-387 , "A Representation of the Case betwix the presbyterian

church of New York & Dr. Nicoll", etc. This document, along with the covering letter
from Anderson, and an article comprised of much of the material in this seetion, has
been published by the author. Cf. Schlenthcr, Boyd, "The Presbyterian Church of
New York vs. John Nicoll, M.D.,"JPIi, XLEC, pp. 198-215, 272-285.

^ Secords, p. 83.

70 3&gk» P- s5.
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found that it had a good deal more to do in the affair than it had expected. In

1727 a committee of five ministers was appointed to meet at New York "to accommo¬

date matters of difference between that congregation and the Presbytery of Long

Island, and also any other differences that may be among themselves about thexr
72

church settlement". This committee finally worked out an intricate settlement

which paveu the way for thy ownership of the church property to be lodged with

five ministers in Edinburgh, along with Nicoll.

Niooll's action with regard to obtaining a new minister naturally aggravated

the already sore relationship between him and Anderson to an unbearable degree.

Indeed, the Doctor got his way; even when censuring Nicoll in 1726 the Synod
-71

gave Anderson "liberty to remove from New Yorx", and the oongregation was given
75

permission to call another minister "in an orderly way". At that same Synod,

on September 24th, the call was brought forward from the congregation at Donegal

for Anderson, He accepted it and was installed by the Presbytery of New Castle

in August of 1727, The minutes of that presbytery for July 25, 1727 strike an

aliaost sad note when seen in relation to all that had gone before: "The Revd

mr James Anderson lately of New-York desireing to be admitted a Member of this
76Presbs was Accordingly embraced,"

72 Ibid., p. 67, This is a very unexpected minute when we remember what the
Synod's reaction was, in 1728, to the Committee's receiving Femberton as a member
of the Synod. (Cf, Supra, p. 83 )• It demonstrates the confusion which existed
regarding the relation of synodical and presbyterial spheres of authority. The
reaction in 1/28, the feeling that the Presbytery of Long Island should have been
consulted by the Committee, shows that the Synod understood ministerial reception
as a basic function of the presbytery,

7*^ Cf. Records. pp.89n.-90n.

lhr Ibid., p. 83.

75 Ibid., p, 84.

76
Minutes of the Presbytery of New Castle, Vol, I, p. 118; JPH, XV, p. 160,
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There is no indication that the relation between Anderson and Nicoll was

ever healed. As a matter of fact, the Synod in 1730 received a letter from

Nicoll challenging Anderson's ownership of a piece of Communion linen. Jaiaes

Anderson died on July 16, 1740, still minister at Donegal. The Presbyfciy of

Donegal, at their first meeting following Anderson's death, spoke highly of him,
77

saying that "ye loss of... [his] company...we cannot but lament". Anderson

had been rather remarkable in one aspect of his churehmanship: in thirty-one

years as a member of, first the original Presbytery, and then the Synod, he had
missed only one meeting.

As for John Nicoll, he died on October 2, 1743* Pemberton said at the

funeralj "These walls will be a lasting monument of his seal for the house and

public worship of God, in the erecting of which he spent a considerable part of

his estate. hile the Presbyterian Church subsists in the city of New York, the

same of Dr. Nicoll will ever be remembered with honour, as one of its principal
■7Q

founders and reatest benefactor".

D* The Synod's internal organization

1. More power to the presbyteries

At the formation of the Synod the relationship of synoaical and presbyterial

powers had not been spelled out, and we have noted the confusion that was the

natural consequence. While the Synod rarely exercised the presbyterial powers

of ordination, admission, settlement, and dismissal of pastors, and the direct

disciplining of ministers and congregations, there was enough feeling of uncertainty

to warrant definite miles being laid down.

As early as 1721 a proposal was made to improve ana systematize the Synod's
V

77
Mas. minutes, Presbytery of Donegal, [Vol. I], p. 195.

78
Quoted in briggs, o,u. cit.. pv 164n.
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organization. George Gillespie overture d. the Synod that

As we have been for massy years in the exercise of Presbyterian government
ana Church discipline, as exercised by the Presbyterians in the best reformed
Churches, as far as the nature ana constitution of this country will allow,
our opinion is, that if any brother have any overture to offer to be formed
into an act by the Synod, for the better carrying on the matter of our 7<J
government and discipline, that he may brir^; it in against next Synod.

This overture is somewhat vague, but its main purpose is clear. how that the

Church consisted of more than one presbytery it was reasonable, if it were to

remain one body, for it to have some common rules of procedure. A strong case

could be made that it was this lack of explicit rules of polity thai caused meetings

of Synod on occasion to be involved in matters that properly could have been handled

by presbyteries. In other words, in the absence of a written constitution, it was

natural and necessary when in doubt to consult the "highest" court.

Gillespie is saying that from 170b on the Church has ben organised implicitly

along the lice s of European Presbyterianism, but that it would be wise now for

the polity to become more explicit. The overture was adopted by the Synod, but,

at first, there were some dissentients. Twenty-one out of the twenty-five ministers

on the Synod's roll were present. Of the twenty-one, six (Jonathan Dickinson,

Malachi Jones, Joseph Morgan, John Pierson, David Evans, and Joseph Webb) voted

against the measure.

But by the time the Synod met in 172 the dissenters had reconsidered their
00

position. Jones, Morgan, Dickinson, and Evans presented a paper to the Synod,

in which they said:

?;e freely grant, that there is full executive power of church government
in Presbyteries and Synods, and that they may authoritatively, in the name
of Christ, use the keys of church ciscipline to all proper intents and
purposes, and that the keys of the church are committed to the church

79
Records. p. 68.

80
Pierson and Webb were absent. Cf• Records, p. 69.
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officers and them only.

They went on to say that they believed that judicatories could pass and enforce

acts, hut that the acts should not go against a person's conscience.
The British churches were at the time in the throes of a controversy over

the question of subscription to the Westminster Symbols, and most certainly these
men feared that subscription might be imposed in the American Presbyterian Church,

Undoubtedly this was not Gillespie's purpose, since the question of subscription
82

was not introduced into the Synod until 1?27» &»d then not by Gillespie.

And so, because the "protesters" became reconciled to and professed their

belief in the authority of the judicatories of the Church, they removed their

protest against Gillespie's act, and it was ordered,

that the said act remain and be in all respects as if no such protest
had been made [and] The Synod was so universally pleased with the
abovesaid composure of their difference, that they unanimously joined
together in a thanksgiving prayer, and joyful singing the one hundred
and thirty-third psalm".

The first step had been taken toward formalizing the generafy accepted patterns.

After the affair with Hemphill, the 1735 meeting of the Synod passed its

overture asking the General Synod of Ulster to stop ordaining oandidates for

America sine titulo. Along with this they set down the following regulations:

That no congregation be allowed to present a call to aryr minister or

Records, p. 74. Tr-uvterud'a comment (Leonard J., The Forming of An American
Iradition. Philadelphia, 1949* p. 44)» that this statement would have been
acceptable to aqy signer of the Saybroo^; Platform, cannot be substantiated.
Church authority, says the paper, rests only in church judicatories and not at
all in the general church membership. Saybrook never came nearly as close as
that §o Presbyterian church authority. Cf. Supra, pp. 11-12.

82
We will deal (Of. infra, pp.156-159) with the subject of subscription in relation

to the 1741 division in the church. At that time several acts which had bearing
on the Synoa's organization before 1741, but which were directly connected with that
controversy, will be considered.

^ Records. op. cit.
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candidate whatsoever, unless some of the brethren, members of the Presbytery
unto which said congregation doth belong, have boon present with said
people to concur with them and moderate in saxd call, having been previously
appointed thereunto by the Presbytery, and that no minister take upon him
to moderate in such a case without such an appointment*

Here the matter of ministerial calls is specifacalxy designated a presbyteriai

function. Moreover, a vacant congregation must have a minister assigned by

its presbytery to moderate in such a call*

In 1736

The Synod taking notice that whatever members of the Synod bring to
the fund those years wherein they attend the Synod, there is no care
taken by any of them to procure anu send any contribution thereunto
those years in which they are absent; and in order to make up this
defect, the Synod orders that every Presbytery within our bounds, oblige
their respective members to be provided with their respective contribu¬
tions in due season, before the meeting of the Synod yearly, in order
that if any of their members should be necessarily absent from the Synod,
their contributions may, notwithstanding, ha sent to the Synod. ®5

Here the Synod has become conscious of the greater ability of the presbyteries

to supervise the collection of monies for benevolent causes. The presbyteries

are, in effect, to make the collections from their respective congregations;

again, the potential of the presbytery is recognised and its authority inoreaeed*

The lines were drawn even more sharply in 173b. At this meeting the Synod

went on record:

it may be considered that both probationers and vacant congregations
are and ought to look upon themselves as under the direction and government
of their respective Presbyteries. That they ought to be ordered, directed,
and concurred with, by them, in all the steps taken in order to their being
settled. °6

2. The Commission

The original Presbytery had had no standing Commission to act for it between

^
Ibid., p. 119.

85 Ibid.. p. 123.

86 • a 1 7rlexo.. p. 135*
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its annual meetings. This was true of the Synod for only three years. At the
1/20 meeting it was "Overtured, That a commission of the Synod be appoxnted to
act in the name, and with the whole authority of the Synod, in ail affairs that

. y
shall come before them.....and that they be accountable to the Synod.'

The use of a Commission of Synod continued until the formation of the General
Assembly in 1788.

Usually a new Commission was elected each year, although occasionally the
same men were carried over from one year to the next. They were called upon at

88
the meeting of the full Synod to report any actions taken since the previous one.

Several times the Commission was appointed, at the close of a Synod, to revise the

minutes of the Synod's mcetxng. The determination of the operating of and

disbursements from the Synod's Fund was assigned to the Commission one year, 1734;

and it also carried on an occasional correspondence with the General Assembly of
89

the Church of Scotland.

On occasion the Commission was appointed by the Synod to meet with a particular

congregation or minister when a specific problem existed. Sometimes it was able

to report to the Synod that such difficulties had be_n "happily accommodated". ^
The Commission played a significant role in the case of Samuel Hemphill and also

^
Ibid., p. 64.

88
The Synod held no meetings outside of its annual one in Philadelphia. From

1717 through 1736 the meeting was held in September; from 1737 through 1740 in
May. The spring date became the established practice and continues to this day
in the annual meeting of the General Assembly.

From 1717 through 1740 the length of the meetings of the Synod (including
weekends) was as follows: three meetings lasted two days, one lasted three, four
lasted four, seven lasted six, five lasted seven, one lasted eight, and three
meetings lasted nine days.

89
Of. Records, p. l^ln.

90
Ibid.. p. 113n.
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in th8 settlement of Robert Cross as assistant in Philadelphia. In 1740 a judicial

problem regarding Hie location of a c -ngregation was transmitted directly to the
Qouuiiission by the Presbytery of Philadelphia* the Comuu-ssion heard arguments pro

91
and con and upheld the presbytery's decision,

3* The Synod's use of committees

More than forty committees were appointed by the Synod during the period from

1717 through 1740, Fifteen of these committees ware to meat during the ensuing
year, before the next meeting of the Synod, and were assigned pro re nata; several
tines they were appointed the 'full power" of the Synod or the "authority of the

Synod", These committees seem to have been regarded as having the same power

as the Commission, but only for their particular task. There was occasional

conflict between a committee's power and the authority of a presbytezy, as we have

noted in the case of the committee receiving Pemberton as a member of the|Synod,
The remainder of the committees wsre appointed for responsibilities during

the meetings of the Synod. as early as the first year, 1717# "A committee for

overtures, consisting of Masters Mcftish, Andrews, Jones, Thomson, and Pierson,
92

was appointed". This was continued each year, sometimes being referred to

as a committee "of bills and overtures", and generally given the supervision

of the Synodical Fund. It was to this committee that overtures were presented so

that they might, in turn, be referred to the whole meeting in an orderly way.

Occasionally, when someone would propose a matter directly to the Synod, it would

be referred to this committee that they might study it and draw up a recommendation

prior to its being considered. This form of procedure was most familiar to those

members of the Synod who had come from Scotland and ulster.

Ibid., p. I52n.

Ibid., p. 49.
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4. The Synod's Fund

We have seen that in 1719 the Synod called for systematic collections to

be made froa congregations for the work and life of the whole Church. But from

its first meeting, in 1717, the Synod called for the establishment of such a fund.

It being overtured to the Synod by the committee appointed for overtures,
That it is to be proposed to the several members of the Synod, to contribute
something to the raising a fund for pious uses, and that they do use their
interest with their friends, on proper occasions, to contribute something
to the same purpose, and that there be chosen a treasurer to keep what
shall be collected, and that what is or may be gathered, be disposed of
according to the discretion of the Synod; the overture was agreed upon
pursued, and Mr. Andrews is to be treasurer for this purpose till the next
Synod. 93

At the beginning of the 1713 Synod the Fund contained <£19-1-6; later that

same meeting Gillespie indicated that his congregation had pledged over £6. This

was the beginning of what has been calxed "the Pious Fund"; it was the basis for

all subsequent funds handled try the American Church for its life and mission, and

each year the ministers were called upon to pay in whatever they had oollecjbed,

with varying degrees of success. During the 1719 meeting over £21 was brought in

from collections in the congregations. At first the Fund seems to have been

used mainly for the relief of ministers* widows, but soon it was being applied to

a growing number of causes.

From 1717 through 1740 money was given from the Fund nine times to corgregatiorw,

once to a minister for work in his parish, six tines to widows, and onoe to the

door keeper of the Synod's meeting; from 1733 the janitor of the meetings was

paid from the Fund. When Anderson went to Virginia in 173® to represent before

the government there the desire of the Synod to carry on missionary activities,

his expenses were paid from the^Fund, and it was used during the Hemphill afiair,

the expense of printing defences of Synodical action being charged to it by order

of the Synod.

93 Ibid.
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On one occasion money was alioted for the construction of a church building#

At the 1737 meeting £100 was assigned to the new congregation in Philadelphia for

this purpose. It was stated, though, that if the new congregation and the First

remitted (as they did on Cros ' arrival) "that then there be only fifty pounds

allowed them out of "the fund, towards purchasing a burying ground". 94 This was

done#

95
In 1719 the Synod of Glasgow made & large contribution, and continued the

practice for many years# TRe have seen how this collection in Scotland was a

stimulus to the indigenous offerings in Auerioa. % 1735 the Fund had grown

to £507-16-10 and in 1739 stood at nearly £600.

One incident shows that the Synod was not wanting in practical common sense*

The collections for the Fund had lagged; in 1737 only six of the twenty-two ministers

present hau brought collections from their congregations. Therefore, at the 173b

meeting the presbyteries were called upon to observe the order made in 1736, directing

the absent members to send collections; and the Synod proceeded to rule that all

minis ters

shall either seasonably propose the af,air, and read the Synod's letter
to their respective congregations, and appoint a day for a public collection
•#.#or oblige themselves to pay out of their own proper estates ten shillings
to the fund# °

The ministers returned to their parishes with a renewed, seal for the collection

of funds, and at the next meeting of the Synod, in 1739, twenty-six out of the

thirty-two ministers present had brought money frm their congregations.

94
Ibid., p. 134.

95
For a letter of George Kohish to Principal John Stirling of Glasgow, written

in November of 171b, Cf. WL, Vol. XXII, No. lib. This letter, asking for financial
support, was written by the order of the Synod. Cf. Records. p. 54.

96
Records, p# 136#
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% Schools

There were no official synocical schools established during this period, yet

this was not due to any neglect, for in 1739 the Synod was overtured to erect "a

school, or seminary of learning". It unanimously approved of such an institution,
and in order to the accomplishing it did nominate Messrs. Pemberton,

Dickinson, Cross, and Anderson, two of which, if they can be prevailed
upon, to be sent home to Europe to prosecute this affair with proper
directions. And in order to this, it is appointed that the commission
of the Synod, with correspondents from every Presbytery, meet at
Philadelphia the third Wednesday of August next. 97

The first inclination of the Synod was to look to Britain for aid. The Commas sion

was to meet to proceed further in the matter, with the presbyteries, as such,

represented.

The Commission met three months later and began to take the matter of a school

under consideration. It was felt that the preliminary steps should be collections

from the congregations under the jurisdiction of the Synod and an appeal to the

General Assembly of the Church of Scotland. But the more they studied the proposal

the larger and more complex a task it appeared to be, so that the Commission

finally decided to call a meeting of the whole Synod for the next month, September

of 1739, to determine the matter. The meeting was never held. The minutes of

the stated meeting of the Synod for 1740 record that

the commission of the Synod did meet last year according to appointment,
in order to conclude upon a method for prosecuting the overture respecting
the erecting a seminary of learning. The minutes of that proceeding were
read, and although herein it is found, that they concluded upon calling the
whole Synod together as necessary in that affair; yet the war breaking out
between England and Spain, the calling of the Synod was omitted, and the
whole affair laid aside for that time. 96

It was nearly five years later, during the schism, that a Synodical school was

^
Ibid., p. 149.

^
Ibid., p. 151.
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established*

6. The Synod's use of ruling elders

Elders took a growing part in the business of the Synod. As early as 1722

an elder, John Budd of Philadelphia, was assigned to a committee which brought in
overtures relating to disciplinary action against a minister, Henry Book* In

1724 Budo and one minister were to write & letter to a minister to whom the Synod

had refused money from the Fund, explaining the reasons for the decision. In

1731 Budd was again appointed to a committee of correspondence#

In 1730 the Synod appointed a committee composed entirely of laymen, most if

not all of whom were elders, to determine the boundaries of the two congregations

at Elk River. And beginning in 1737 the Synod annually instructed the members of
the Synod*s Commission that "if they have occasion to meet, they endeavour to have

99
elders with them",

When the Synod determined to allow a second congregation to be erected in

Philadelphia it was done so by w a great majority"• But one member of the Synod,

a ruling elder, "Isr* John Smith, of Bethlehem, in the High-Lands of hew York,

desired that his dissent might be entered in our minutes". *00
In 1735 the Synod

found that many of the elders have gone home without leaving any reasons
for their so doing; the Synod do order, that such elders as do withdraw
from the Synod without leave, shall be left to the censure of their
sessions, and report made thereof to the next Synod. And the Synod do
recommend it to the several congregations to defray the necessary charges
that their eiders be at during their attendance upon the Synod.

During the twenty-four years under consideration 191 different elders attended

99 Ibid., p. 131.

10°Ibid.. p. 122.

10*Ibid.. p. 117.
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the annual meetings of the Synod, representing their congregations. There was an

average of overeleven elders present at each meeting, while during the same period

there was an average of twenty ministers present. Two elders represented their

congregations nine times, one seven times, two six times, one five times, one four

times, eight three ti..es, twenty-eight twice, and 148 only once. This indicates
that the policy of the annual election of elders continued wide-spread throughout

102
the Synod during this period.

C. Coiici-usions

Mistaken identity between Synod and presbyteries existed from the formation

of the Synod in 1717. Although the Synod did not frequently exercise functions

which most naturally would fall to the presbyteries, the lack of any clear-cut

distinction often made the efficient operation of judicial processes diffioult.

The Synod was most concerned with the control of its ministers, especially the

reception of new members. This will become even more obvious when we look at

those events which led up to the schism in 1741*

While the Synod had not clearly drawn lines of uemarcation between it3

authority and the authority of its presbyteries, there was an increasing awareness

of the strength of presbyterial supervision over ministers and congregations as

well as for specific assignments related to the missionary enterprises of the

church. More definite miles were made, these generally giving greater exercise

of power to the presbyteries. As the church grew in strength so also grew the

ability of the presbyteries to supervise activities in their respective areas,

and the need for Synodical control in these areas was reduced.

102
Cf. appendixII, p. 378, "A Representation of Hie Case betwix the presbyterian

church", etc., op. cit. Dr. Nicoll is accused of agreeing to become an elder, even
being elected, and then refusing, "without giving one reason why". This was in
1726. Since Hicoll had represented the hew York City congregation at the Synod
meetings of 1719 and 1720 we mutt conclude that elders were chosen annually in
that congregation.
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The Synod's use of a strong Commission and committees presented a threat

to the orderly functioning of the presbyteries. The Church began to learn that

its basic impulse, to commit matters of discipline and investigation to its

presbyteries, was the wisest policy. There was a growing realization that the

work: of the Church was solidly strengthened at the local level by the oversight

and authority of its area presbyteries, and that the Synod itself would best serve

the Church by giving cohesion bo the whole.

Now that we have looked closely at the organization of the Synod during

the period from 1719-1740 and its relationship to its presbyteries, we must

examine the life and work of the presbyteries. In them we will find the fronl-

line of the Church's mission.
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CHAPTER FIVE

The Order and Work of the Presbyteries, 1717-1740

There were eight presbyteries operative during part or all of the period from

1717-1740: Philadelphia, New Castle, Donegal, New Brunswick, Long Island, last

Jersey, Lewis, and New York. Of these, minutes, or part of the minutes, of the

first four are extant; all of the records of the latter four during this period

have been lost.

The following minutes, being the total extant for the period, will be used

in this chapter to examine the role that was played by the presbyteries in the

lifa of the church: New Castle, 1717-1731J Donegal, 1732-1740; Philadelphia,

1733-1740; New Brunswick, 173^-1740. It will be noticed that from 1717-1731 the

only minutes extant are those of the Presbytery of New Castle; the minutes of

that presbytery from 1732-17i>8 are lost#.

The opening minute of the Presbytery of New Castle, at its first meeting,

on May 13, 1717, was:

The Annual presbytery of Philadelphia having met the 3d Tuesday of
September Anno Domi 1710 did unanimously agrev, to Constitute themselves
into a Synod, and acoordingly appointed several inferior Presbyteries;
of which one was appointed to be held at New Castle or elsewhere, Consisting
of ye ministers of New Castle, Christiana Creek, 1elsh Tract, Appoquiminy,
Petuxen and Petapsco. *

We will examine the authority and supervision that this and the other presbyteries

exercised over their ministers and congregations, look at their internal organiza¬

tion, and, finally, note their inter-relations.

A. The presbyteries* control of ministers

1. Admission

•As we have noted (Cf. Supra, p. 83), during this period all but two ordained

ministers from outside the bounds of the church were received by the Synod itself,

^
Minutes of the Presbyteiy of New Castle, Vol. I. (hereafter in this chapter,

New Castle), p. 1; printed in JPH, XXV, pp. 289-290.
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prior to their becomir%j members of a presbytery. The minutes of the Presbytery

of hew Castle, holding a pro re nata meeting on January 28, 172V» show one of the

instances of presbyterial action, It was recorded at this meeting that Thomas

Creaghead, who had recently come from New England, presented credentials which the
2

presbytery judged "sufficient"; therefore, he was received as a member.

Ministers rather seldom moved from one presbytery to another, but when they
did it was a matter for the two presbyteries involved. Samuel Gelston was received

at the August 1728 meeting of the Presbytery of New Castle from the Presbytery of

Long Island. In 1733 the Presbytery of Donegal received Thomas Creagheud from
the Presbytery of New Castle. The Presbytery of Philadelphia received Hugh Carlisle

from the Presbytery of New Castle in 1736• In none of these oases did the Synod

t&Ke any action*

It was not unusual for a minister to become a member of a presbytery without

having received a call to one of its congregations* He would preach in several

vaeant churches for a period of time, and if the proper call were offered through
the presbytery he would accept it and become settled by the presbytery as pastor.

2. Trials for ordination

A number of young men were taken on trial for ordination; the Presbytery of

New Castle alone had over a dosen under its care during the period. The require¬

ments for ordination remained high, even with the great influx of Ulster Scots and

the accompanying need for ministers to serve them*

The Latin thesis was held as a requirement by all the presbyteries. Robert

Cross was directed by the Presbytery of New Castle to write on the subject, "De

2
New Castle, p. 75I printed in JPH, XV, p. 90* Creaghead was an Ulster Soot who

had come to New England in 1713. He graduated from Edinburgh in 1691. Cf. hrigga,
Charles A..American Presbyterianiam. etc., Edinburgh, 1883, p. I86n., who fails
to notice a minute of the Synod of Ulster for 1698, which says that Craighead had
been taKen under trials for the ministry by the Presbytery of Strabane. Cf.
Recor s of the General Synod of Ulster, I, p, 33* This minute raises questions
about the years between Creaghead*s graduation and his acceptance as a candidate.
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Libera Arbitrio". In addition he preached to the presbyteryan assigned "popular"

sermon on Romans 2:12, "together with such Extemporary trials as are usual xn the
3

liite Cases"* Presenting his requirements en March 17» 1719* Cross was ordained

by the Presbytery the same day. There is no reason to suspect that he was not

examined in biblical languages, since the minutes of the presbyteries did not always

list each part of a candidate's trials. In 1724 the same presbytery examined
4

William McMillan in the "learned languages".

The trials of two other candidates under the care of the Presbytery of hew

Castle give us the fullest detail of requirements for ordination during this period.

Hugh Stevenson was received from Ireland as a candidate at the May 1726 meeting
and assigned a sermon (a "practicall discourse") on I Thessalonians 5:17 and a Latin

thesis on "De Divinitate Christi" to be delivered at the next meeting of the

presbytery, the following month. Upon fulfilling this, he was assigned a "presbytery

exercise" on II Peter 3:18 and told that he would be examined in the biblical

languages and have to answer extemporary questions at the next meeting, in August.

In August he was assigned a sermon on Romans 7:24 which he preached at the following

meeting in September. He was licensed after his subscribing to the Westminster
5 6

Confession of Faith and promising "subjection to this Presb:"#

John Tennent's trials under the supervision of the Presbytery of Hew Castle

covered ten months and four meetings of the presbytery. Received as a candidate

at the November 1728 meeting, by the time of his licensing at the September 1729

meeting he had preached three sermons, delivered a lecture, presented a Latin thesis

^ New Castle, p. 13J JPH, XIV, p. 297*

4 Ibid.. p. 89; JPH, XV, p. 98.

5
The entire matter of subscription is discussed in Chapter six.

6
New Castle, p. 112; JPH, XV, p. 116.
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and defended it orally, had been examined in the languages, and had answered
7

extemporary questions.

The other presbyteries were no less thorough in their examinations. The

Presbytery of Philadelphia required Hamilton Bell to preach three sermons and

present two Latin theses, as well as examining him in the languages and questioning

him as to his "orthodoxy, Knowledge in Divinity and th© Doctrines of the Gospel" and
'

his personal Christian experience. All this was within the space of less than

two months*

The Presbytery of Hew Brunswick examined. John Rowland in 1733 on "his Knowledge

in the usual parts of learning and his experience of a work of converting Grace in
9

his Soul, which he sustained to their Satisfaction". He further was assigned

a sermon on Psalm 85:5 and a Latin thesis on "Hum Scripture sacra sit divinajel

authoritatia". both for the meeting of the Presbytery the following month,

Ihen Henry Goetschius was examined for ordination by the Presbytery of Phila¬

delphia in May of 1737 it was discovered that

tho* he appeared well skilled in the Learned Languages yet inasmuch as...
[he was found] altogether ignorant in College Learning and but poorly
read in Divinity, his ordination to the ministry must at present be
deferred.

It was recommended that Goetschius study for a reasonable period of time under some

minister in the presbytery. It is interesting to note that he was examined by a

committee of the presbytery, whose determination was approved by the whole court.
ll

Such procedure was unusual, for examination normally was conducted by the full

7 Cf« Ibid.■ PP. 137-156; JPH, XV, pp. 178-190.

8
fess. minutes, Presbytery of Philadelphia, [Vol. l] (hereafter in this chapter,

Philadelphia), pp. 92-93.

9
Minutes of the Presbytery of New Brunswick, Vol. 1. (hereafter in this chapter,

Hew Brunswick); printed in JPH, XXIV, p. 159.

^Philadelphia, pp. 42-43•

11
A portion of Hugh Stevenson*s trials was conducted by a committee of the Presbytery

of Hew Castle in September of 1728. Cfi Hew Castle, p. 137; JPH, XV, p. 178.
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presbytery.

3. Ordination

The ainutes of all the presbyteries make explicit that ordination was to be
12

performed by the "imposition of hands". The ordinations sometimes were carried

out wherever the presbyteries happened to be meeting at the time; occasionally the

entire presbytery was appointed to meet in the ordinand's prospective charge; and
in a few instances the responsibility devolved upon a committee of presbytery, to

meet at the ordinand's church.

An interesting feature of aom of the ordinations was the place left for

objection by anyone in the ordinand's prospective congregation. This in no way

lessened a presbytery's control over the intended minister, but in fact enhanoed it.

Almost always the ordinand had been preaching for a period of time to the people

who issued the call. The presbytery exercised the sole determination regarding

his ordination, but it often was felt that any irregularities in the man's life
could be detected by those who had had the best opportunity of being close to him,

day by day. Usually, of course, such objections would mean that the man would not

have received a call from the congregation in the first place; but the presbvteiy

determined to be certain that it had done everything possible to protect the Holy

Office from unworthy men.

At least once, representatives from the prospective congregation traveled to

the meeting of the presbytery to enter their objections. At the August 1737

meeting of the Presbytery of ffeiladelphia appeared some of the people of West Hanover,

the church over whom a licentiate, John Cleverly, was to be ordained in the near

future. They objected strongly to the ordination for unspecified reasons and

entered papers of protest. After full consideration, the presbj tezy determined

that Cleverly certainly was readj and qualified for ordination, but that it would

not be "safe or expedient" to ordain and install him as their minister, given the

1?
The minutes of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, p. 29, for November 2, 1736 record

that David Cowell was ordained by prayer and the imposing of the "Hands of the
Presbyters'*.
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strong opposition. ^
Oil the occasions when a presbytery met at the church over which the licentiate

was to be ordained, the congregation often was given their 'last chance'. So

when the Presbytery of Donegal met on November 10, 1730 at the Porks of Brandywine,

they asked the congregation if there were any objections to Samuel Black's being

ordained and. installed as their minister. There were none, and the presbytery

proceeded to the ordination.

The cio t interesting practice in this connection was illustrated in the

ordination of Adam Boyd by the Presbytery of New Castle on October 14. 1724, at the

Ootorara congregation. Earlier that day George Gillespie made a proclamation

three times at the door of the meeting house that "if any person had any thing to

object against the Ordaining of Nr. Adam Boyd they should Nake it known to the

presbytery now Sitting". ^ This was the common practice of the Presbytery of
New Castle, but whether it was used ty the other presbyteries is not known.

Candidates always were ordained to a particular charge, never sine titulo.

It appears that the only exception during these years was John Rowland. At the

October 1739 meeting of the Presbytery of New Brunswick Rowland was ordained "to

the ministry of the Word in general".

It was a matter of course that when a presbytery ordained a man he automatically

became a member of that presbytery. Thus, Alexander Creaghead was ordained by

Riiladsjphia, p. 47.

Mss. minutes, Presbytery of Donegal, [Vol. l] (hereafter in this chapter,
Donegal), p. 140.

15 New Gastie, p. 92; JPH, XV, p. 101.

lb
New Brunswick; JPH, VI, p. 346. This ordination was to have serious ramifica¬

tions with regard to the approaching schism, as will be seen when we look to the
Old Side-New controversy.
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the Presbytery of Donegal on November 18, 1735» and it was recorded the next morning
17

that "Mr. Alexer Craighead is now present [as] a member of ye Pby.". When Robert

Cross was ordained by the Presbytery of New Castle in March of 1719 it was recorded

that "accordingly the said Mr* Robert Cross was received a member of this Presbytery".

This makes particularly curious the minute recorded by the same presbytery in May of

1723 following the ordination of Thomas Evans: "Mr. Thos Evans at his desire was
19

received as a member of this Presbytery". This minute is entirely out of keeping

with the practice of the other presbyteries and with the Presbytery of New Castle

itself, at every other ordination.

4. Installation

The act of installation was implicit in ordination when the ordination took place

at the church where the ordinand was to serve. In such oases the presbyteries made

no mention of an 'installation' apart from ordination. But when the ordination

had not taken place in the congregation whioh the new minister was to serve, or in

the relatively rare case of an ordained minister moving from another presbytery,

installation was usually carried out. The Reverend Thomas Creaghead was received

by the Presbytery of New Castle on January 28, 1724. He had not as yet received

a call from a congregation within the bounds of New Castle, but was presented one

which had been handed in at this meeting from the people of Elk River, After

a month's consideration, Creaghead refused it at the next meeting; he then was

handed a call from White Clay Creek, which he accepted at the meeting of the presby¬

tery on April 15. Alexander Hutchison was ordered to officiate in his "instalement"

(sic!). 20

17
Donegal, p. 97.

18
New Castle, p. 19; JPH, XIV, p. }G1,

^ Ibiu., p. 64; JPH, XV, p. 84.

20
Ibid., p. 81; JPH, XV, p. 93.
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It is evident that the Presbytery of Philadelphia at least once neglected

to carry out the formal installation of a man already ordained. In 1726 William

Tennent, a member of the Presbytery of Long Island, accepted a call from the

correlation at Keshaminy, Pennsylvania. Whether or not the Presbytery of

Philadelphia assigned a committee to carry out the installation, which failed to

do so, is not known. But the congregation had been asked in their meeting hous®
21

whether or not they accepted him as their pastor, which they did. In any case,

the omittxng of a formal installation causes the presbytery a great deal of trouble

ten years later, when a group of dissatisfied members from Weshaairy protests at

the September 1736 meeting that Tennent is "no more than a supply" to their

congregation. The presbytery says that even with the laok of formal installation

there is no problem, since Tennent had been called by the congregation, accepted

the call, and has served them for ten years. Moreover, argues the presbytery,

the people have paid subscriptions to him, and up to this point there has been no

disruption in the congregation. The presbytery votes that Tennent is to be

considered "ye proper legal Minister' of ye People, notwithstanding the want of
22

formal Enstalliaent".

5. Dismissal

The presbyteries exercised full control over their ministers in the matter of

dismissal from pastoral charges. The Presbytery of Donegal on September a, 1740

received

A Lett[ejr from Mr. Bertram wherein h® desires a dismission from his
Congregn....j_it was]' Order[e]d that Mr. John Thomson & Sankey writ® to
him, acquainting him that y® Pby. not having light at present to deter*
mine that affair, desire him to continue till our next. 23

21
Webster, Richard, A History of the Presbyterian Church in America, etc.,

Philadelphia, 1857, p. 365,

22
Philadelphia, p. 23.

Donegal, p. 195,
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In September of 1723 a representative of the Jamaica congregation in the

Presbytery of Long Island attended the meeting of the Presbytery of Pew Castle

in order to present a call for Robert Cross, which,being approved, Cross took

under consideration. At the meeting of New Castle the following month it was

reported by a representative of Cross* congregation that Cross "is removed from
thence to Jamaica, tho* he had not acquainted this Presbytery of his acceptation

of the forementioned call", 24 New Castle would have approved the move, but Cross

had not waited to inform them of his acceptance. This rare case of irregularity

was sharply rebuked by the presbytery,

Ihen there was a request for the displution of a pastoral relationship, a j
presbytery usually moved with great caution. Alexander Hutcheson requested the

Presbytery of New Castle to dissolve his pastoral relationship with his two charges,

Bohemia Manor and Broad Creek, both in Maryland, because they could not support him.

But the presbytery refused, helped him financially, and gave him permission to
25

spend one-third of his time in another congregation,

When the Presbytery of Philadelphia received in May of 1739 such a request

from Ebenezer Gould it took no hasty action, Gould told the presbytery that his

people were not supporting him well and that he did not feel that he could be useful

there any longer. The presbytery said that "the dissolving [of] ye pastoral Relation

between a Minister and his People is a matter of great Consequence", and since no

member of Gould's congregation was present at this meeting further action was

26
postponed until the following month's session. When the matter was brought up

in June it appeared that the situation at the church was not as serious as it had

24 New Castle, p. 75J JPH, XV, p. 90.

5
Ibid., p. lib; JPH, XV, p. 160.

Philadelphia, pp« 70-71•
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been made out to be, and that Gould and his congregation were willing to continue the

relationship. Gould asked only that the church be punctual in paying his annual
27

salary of £45, "without giving him the trouble of collecting it". Here is a

fine illustration of how a presbytery used discretion in preventing a premature and

unfortunate divorce between a pastor and his congregation; the result of this

situation under a Congregationalist polity is obvious.

6. Discipline

Little difference can be seen among the presbyteries in the discipline they

exercised over their ministers. Perhaps the Presbytery of hew Castle showed the

greatest 'zeal*. Robert Cross had been convicted hy the Synod in 1720 of fornioation,

to ddch he confessed and professed a great repentance. On his receiving a relatively

light sentence from the Synod, George Gillespie protested that it should have been

more severe. The minutes of the Presbytery of hew Castle for May 2, 1722 record

that he presented to the presbytery a "Narrative of the proceedings of the synod

relateing the affair of Mr. Cross"; Gillespie told the presbytery that he planned

to publish this narrative, criticising the Synod's leniency with Cross. "The

presy takeing this into their serious consideration do appoint that Mr. Gillespie
OQ

shall not publish said narrative untill the sitting of our next Synod". Here

is a case of a presbytery piaoirg 'censorship* upon one of its members; Gillespie

abided by the deoision.

hew Castle's zeal certainly was misplaced in the case of Robert Laing, a

minister whom the Synod had received from England in 1722. The following year,

at the August meeting of presbytery, it was recorded that

The Presbytery being informed yt Mr. Laing hath been guilty of prophaning

27
Ibid., p. 73b.

28
New Castle, p. 44; JPH, XV, p. 74.
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the Lord's Lay by washing himself in a Creek and he confessing the saute;
The Presbytery after having maturely considered the Lalure of the offence
do agree that ye sd Mr. Laing be now rebuged by the Modr. coram, and that
he be suspended from preaching until our next Presbytery ^9

Actually this was only for the period of a month, since the presbytery was to meet

agaxn during the meeting of the Synod, in September. The Synod discovered that

Laxng, who w s chronically ill, had washed himself with an "expectation of service

froia that action [and] do judge those censures of suspension and deposition were
r IK)

too severe, and do therefor® repeal them' . It is interesting to note that one

of the two members of the Presbytery of hew Castle who had not agreed with the sentence

of deposition was Robert Cross.

In 1730 some question arose about the qualifications and credentials of John

tilson, a minister who recently had aom to America from Ulster. Apparently he

had been received by the Presbytery of Philadelphia and was itinerating in some

of the congregations of the Presbytery of New Castle. New Castle ordered at its

June meeting that Wilson was not to be employed to preaoh in any of its oorogations.

Among other oases of ministerial discipline before the Presbytery of New Castle

during the period was "the disorderxy <Sk irregular treatment" Gilbert Tennent gave

to the congregation at New Castle in 1/26 and a display four years later by his

brother John of his notoriously bad Urn per in using "certain expressions in public

and private".

The Presbytery of Donegal wrestled with some interesting cases of problem-

29 tbid.. P. 65; JFH, XV, p. 67.

30
Becords. p. 76.

51 New Castle, p. 163; JHi, XV, p. 19i>.

5' cf« mo.. PP- H0-113; JFH, XV, pp. 134-U6.

33 Cf. ibid., p. 166; JPH, XV, p. 198.
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ministers. During the early 1730*s William Grr was of constant concern to the

presbytery. Settling at Nottingham he became engrossed in a series of battles

with his session and congregation, and was accused of a number of offences, from

preaching false doctrine to sexual immorality. He left Nottingham in 1735 without

the permission of the presbytery, and the following April the judicatory censured

him for disgraceful conduct. ^ During the morality case against him, which

appeared before the presbytery in September of 1735# his chief accuser was a

Mrs. Kobison, but he was newer convicted of the charge because one tiavid Kenedy
came before the presbytery to say

that Mrs Robison was his shipmate from Ireland & yt he heard some
persons on board of sd ship discourse it as a report yt Mrs. Robiaon
was a witch..... [And that] Mrs Robison was ye cause of their tedious
voyage. 35

David Alexander explains to the Presbytery of Donegal in 174-0 why he lias not

been attending its meetings. It is because of "weakness & bodily indisposition".

But there is another reason, he adds: while he considers "ye government of ye

Ch[urch] by Fby....agreeable to ye word of God", he has felt that the presbytery

has been opposing "ye work of God in their Seaming to condemn ye crying out of

people* at services of worship. The Presbytery replies that whatever Alexander's

scruples against the presbytery, its concern is that he withdrew from the court

"without having ever remonstrated then, to ye fby". Alexander has no leg on which

to stand in this matter and shows himself quite irresponsible in his understanding

of Presbyterian polity. All the presbytery asks him to do is to "acknowledge his

Sinful Disorder", not to turn from the methods of the revival which had just beguh;

34
Donegal, p. 115. Orr fled to London, where he received priest's orders from the

Bishop of London in September of 173b. He returned to South Carolina, where he
ministereu until his death in 1755. Cf. Webster, op. cit.. p. 411.

35
Donegal, p. 74.
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but this he refused to do. ^ The following year he became a member of the ftew

Side revivalist parly.

Thomas Creaghead became involved in a matter that perhaps is unique in American
Protestantism. Creaghead, #10 was pastor of the Pequea congregation, was investigated

by the Presbytery of Donegal in May of 1736 regarding his treatment of his wife.
It seemed that the basic problem was his "debarring her last summer fr>m the L[ord]'s
Table, without consulting with his session in that affaii*. ^ He said that the
reasons were known only to him, and that therefore his session was not competent
to assist in the matter, but in September the presbytery instructed Creaghead that

38
he was to "comply to admit her to ye Lord's Table for y® future™. At this

same meeting a delegation from the church "declared in the name of the Congre that

unless Mr Craighead will acknowledge his misconduct to his wife, they are unwilling
39

to continue under his ministry". This h® refused, and the presbytery unanimously

dissolved the pastoral relationship.

For several months Creaghead itinerated throughout the presbytery before receiving

a call to the Hopewell congregation, but there was opposition in the presbytery to

letting him settle in church before he had settled the matter with his wife. Finally,

on October 5, 1737» both Creaghead and his wife appealed before the presbytery

(which happened to be meeting at his old church, Pequea). He told the court that

he would admit her to "sealing ordinances" in the future, and Mrs. Creaghead said

that now her husband lived in "desirable peace « unity"with her. !fhis was

acceptable to the presbytery, which said that it will be "Satisfying (we hope)

36 lbid»* P. 207.

57
P. 123.

38 Ibid., P. 332.

^ Ibid...
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to God's People".

During the months he supplied other congregations, Creaghead ran into additional
trouble with the presbytery. At the October meeting in 1736 he reported that he

had not fulfilled his presbyterial appointment to preach to the people of Paxton

since he ad received a letter from two of the ruling elders of that church, telling

him that if he came the people would not attend his preaching. Apparently his

nuptial difficulties haft become known. But Creaghead* s reason did not satisfy

the presbytery, which said:

we judge...wild: respect to Mr Craighead that he was in yt matter...faulty,
that notwithstanding...the discouragement he had yet he being presbytenaily
appointed should have staid till ye..,sabb[ath] and attempted to have
preached untill they had actually shut ye doors agt him. 41

I p
Thomas Creaghead'e son, Alexander, ^ produced some of the most serious trouble

ever faced by a presbytery in the entire colonial period. He was ordained by the

Presbytery of Donegal in 1735 as pastor of the Middle Octorara congregation* Soon
he began requiring parents at the baptism of their children to adopt the Scottish

Solemn League and Covenant. He also believed that ministers should not be tied

to one particular congregation, but should be free to travel where they wished, as

evangelists, and even carried out this practice on occasion, invading the congregations

of other pastors in the judicatory# Complaints were made to the presbytery, which

mat on December 9, 1740 in Middle Octorara for that purpose. Hera Creaghead

accused several members of the presbytery with numerous crimes, including "whoredom,

drunkenness, swearing, Sabbath-breaking, [and] lying". • Moreover, he refused the

4°
Ibid., p. 151.

41 Ibid., pp. 137-138.

I Q
°4"~ There has been doubt as to whether or not Alexander Creaghaad was Thomas Creaghe&d's
son. (Cf. Webster, op. cit., p. 383.) but the fact that Alexander named his own son
Thomas (Cf. Thompson, Ernest T., Presbyterians in the South. Vol. 1: 1607-1661,
Richmond, 1963, p. 355), plus an entry in the minute book of the Presbytery of
Donegal, p. 141, in reference to Alexander: "Creaghead, Junr", removes apy such doubt.

^ Donegal, p. 206
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authority of the presbytery to bring him to trial on the charges which had been

raised against him; nevertheless, his trial began, and the following pinute was

recorded:

The pby about to hear another was interupted by the peoples...railing
at ye mem ers [of the presbytery] in ye most...[wild] terms, So that
havirg concluded with prayer, we were obliged to adjourn to another
place, that we might get our business carried on in a peaceable &
christian manner. ^

Creaghead was suspended, but given the explicit opportunity of being reinstated

if he repented. He, of course, alligned himself with the Itew Side revivalists;

yet he was soon to break with them also.

We have seen the problems caused during a minister's trxal in the Presbytery of

Donegal due to a woman being called a witch. The Presbytery of Philadelphia also

faced the problem of gossip when it considered charges of drunkennriess against

the aged Joseph Morgan. Regarding reports of his intemperance cms witness

reported that "he had heard that Mr. Highie or Mrs. Highie had said the Same to

John Ely's wife & John Ely's wife told it to Somer Bakers wife & Somer Bakers wife
i-5

to Timothy Bakers wife & She to John Smith's wife". For stronger evidence than

this Morgan was suspended from the ministry in 173b» and the suspension continued

until Morgan, at the September 1733 meeting, finally declared that he was "withdrawing
I r

from any Fellowship with us?". But at the meeting the following month he

recanted and told the presbytery that he wished "to seek orderly for his resbora-
! Tf

tion", admitting most of the charges and saying that he believed the presbytery

to have been correct for censuring hist. He now promised that he would never repeat

44
Ibid., pp. 207-208.

Philadelphia, p. 34.

Ibid.. p. 59.

ibid.. p. 61.
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his intemperance, and the presbytery restored him to full exercise of the ministry.

hen the Presbytery of Philadelphia received charges against David Evans for

attempting to ostracize his elders and deacons, it made an important statement about
the authority of a pastor in relation to his local church officers: BA Minister
has not authority to lay aside such officers whether Elders or Deacons yt are mutually

if8
and conjunctly ohosen and constituted among them [a congregation]. The
presbytery said that this is "our judgment", indicating that there was no fixed

or generally accepted rule on the point.

In its brief existence during this period, the Presbytery of New Brunswick

also had its problems of ministerial discipline. John Cross, who had been accused

of neglecting the meetings of the Presbytery of East Jersey and also for moving

from one congregation to another without presbyterial consent, became one of the

original members of New Brunswick in 1733* He was one of the most powerful leaders,

in the opening days of the revival, of what was to beoome the New Side group, but

within the next year charges were laid against him of "unclean speech and carriage"

with the daughter of one of his members. He was summoned to appear before the

presbytery on April 30, 1740, when the case was to be tried, but he did not attend

and sent no reason for his absence. The presbytery said: "lee judge such a

procedure to look like a Contempt of Presbyterial Authority, likewise to have a

Tendency to oppress those he has a controversy with, and to defeat tire very Design

of Government". ^ Cross soon was deposed from the ministry} when, in 1746, he

asked for restoration the presbytery refused, since they had no evidence of his real

repentence.

ibid.» P* 36. .

L9
New Brunswick; JPH, VII, p. 144
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B. The presbyteries* control of congregations

1. Visitation

la have seen (Cf. Supra .pp. 54-5) that the original Presbytery instituted in 1710,
and put into practice for the following year, a systematic oheck on the faithfulness
of its ministers and the 'spiritual climate' of their churches. After the

formation of the Synod the practice seems to have fallen into disuse. It is true

that there are occasional references to a presbytery's holding a meeting in a

particular town in order to "inquire into the affairs" of the congregation; but
it was not systematic. Only with the formation of the Presbytezy of Donegal was
the idea revived and implemented.

In 1733, a year after its organisation, Donegal instituted a regular circular
visitation of its churches, by rotating its meetings throughout it3 bounds. It

unanimously voted for presbytery-wide visitations that would look "into the state

of the congrs. and the conduct of the Minister to his people and of people towards
51

their minister".

Subsequent minutes detail how the visitations were carried out. On August 28,

1734

A visitation having been appointed here [Paxton], Mr. Bertram after giving
intimation to the cor^jrogation preached upon 2 Corinthians 4:5 with approba¬
tion. It being interrogate whether Mr. Bertram had performed his duty as a
Gospel minister and the several branches thereof, and had a conduct and
behaviour suitable to his station? it was answered...of both [questions] in
the affirmative to their [the congregation's] great satisfaction and spiritual
Edification. [Then] Mr. Bertram was called in and asked whether the people
had performed their duty to him? in all the branches of it? He answered that
he had no general complaints, but was not fully satisfied in reference to
his house. 52

50 New Castle, p. 47; JPH, XV, p. 76.

51
Donegal, p. 12. Cf. Craighead, J.G., Scotch and Irish Seeds in American Soil, etc.,

Philadelphia, 18^8, p. 283. Craighead mistakenly states that the visitations ware
by committees.

52
Donegal, p. 37.
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The following spring the presbytery met at tire Donegal church:
The design© of this present meeting of ye Pby in this place being to hold

a visitation....ye Pby. proceeded to interrogate the congregation several
questions relating to Mr Andersons conduct astong them as a minister of ye
gospel....to wah they by their representatives gave answer to ye satisfaction
of the Pby. 53

Who these "representatives" were is not indicated; certainly they were not the

ruling eiders, for the minutes go on to say that following the questioning of the

congregation the elders were called in and asked about the minister's behavior.
Thai the elders and congregation were removed, and the pastor, James Anderson, was

called in and asked "several pertinent questions concerning the conduct of his Elders

& people towards him"; he also gave answers which satisfied the presbytery. "Then

all parties being called in the Moderator exhorted them ail and incouraged [them]

cheerfully to prsver [i.e. persevere] in their [respective?] dutie^1. ^ Apparently,

then, the moderator of the presbytery played the key role in the congregational
visitations. Within two and a half years from the time it had initiated the system,

the Presbytery of Donegal had made at least one visitation to the congregation of

each minister under its jurisdiction.

2. Supplies

The presbyteries ware flooded with requests for oupplica from their vacancies.

In its first three years the Presbytery of New Brunswick received eighty such

applications. In each presbytery auppiy was never able to equal demand, but given

the difficulties of travel and the hasards of weather, the presbyteries' appointment#

were amazingly well fulfilled. Out of over fifty assignments made by the

Presbytery of New Castle to eight vaoancies in the single year, 1725, only seven

were not completed. The presbyteries also were conscientious in checking at their

:o Ibid., pp. 50-51.

^ Ibid., p. 51.
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meetings as to whether or not the previous assignments had been carried out.
The congregation at Kent, Delaware is a good example of a vacant church depending

on a presbytery for preaching. In 1714 Anderson had been sent from the original
Presbytery as a monthly supply, and Samuel Gelston, a candidate, went in 1713i the
following year the congregation received supplies in connection with another church,
Cedar Creek. After the formation of the Presbytery of New Castle, Robert Cross

preached monthly at Kent for several years, and, in aduition, the people received
55

preaching from Hook, Thomas Evans, Steward, Hutcheson, and Peter Finch.

There was no discrimination shown in assignmentsj long-established pastors

received their full share along with the most recently-installed. The most signifi¬

cant thirg to note is that the vacant congregations respected the sole right of

their particular presbytery to provide supplies, even though the presbyteries were

so short of ministers, licentiatiea, and candidates.

While the presbyteries were determined to do all they could to fulfill the

crying need for supplies,they were determined to be certain that a man was qualified

before giving him permission to preach in vacant churches. At its April 1739

meeting the Presbytery of Donegal was informed that a Ms Dunlop, a probationer

from Kew^England, had made his way first to the Presbytery of hew Castle and then to

James Anderson, minister at Donegal, mho gavs Dunlop soma "recommendations". With

these recommendations Dunlop had gone to the presbytery's newly-formed congregation

1* Virginia. 11m prssbytsry tttfwi that Staalsp had me sertifioate either tnm

New England or from the Presbytery of New Castle and judged that Anderson had

committed "a dangerous mistske". They went on to records

It is our Judgement that that people [in Virginia] shall not Entertain
him as a preacher, nor that he be allowed to preach any where within our
bounds until h® bring regular credentials and be received orderly among
us, and [that] that people be speedily written to to signifie our Judgement
in this matter. 5®

'■ m 1 ■ i n in mtmmmmmammamm

55
Cf. Webster, op. cit.. p. 397.

^
Donegal, p. 177.



Curing the late 1730®a the Presbytery of Donegal sent a number of suppliea^Lnto
Virginia in answer to numerous requests froia new Ulster Scot settlements. This

presbyterial action resumed the oocasional work; of the Presbytery of New Castle in

the early 1720*3 and set the stage for the strong Presbyterian growth in Virginia

during the 1740*s and 1750*a.

3. Calxs

Without exception, when a congregation wished to have a particular minister

settled as its pastor, a call for him was presented to his presbytery. In the rare

case of a call ooming from a church outside the minister's presbytery, representatives

would travel to that presbytery to make the presentation. We have already noted this

in the call of Jamaica, Long Island to Robert Cross.

We have noticed that a minister occasionally became a member of a presbytery

without having received a call to a particular corgregation, and itinerated with the

permission of the presbytery until an acceptable call was presented. This was true

also of licentiates, who sometimes would preach one or two years before accepting

the call of a local church* Quite often, of course, a minister or licentiate would

supply one particular congregation where there appeared to be a mutual desire of his

being installed. This 'engagement' before 'marriage* of a minister and people was

both necessary and healthful, since, particularly in the more established congregations

pastorates of thirty years were not unusual. k congregation usually expected a

minister to settle for mapy years, if not for a lifetime; therefore, both parties

tried to make as certain as possible about the relationship in advance.

From 1717 through 1730 the Presbytery of New Castle received over twenty calls

from its congregations. On one occasion a church moved so hastily that it had calls

issued to two different men at the same time' The congregation at New Castle had

presented to the presbytery in November of 1729 a call for John Tennent, but at the

meeting of presbytery nearly three months later the congregation indicated that it

now wanted John Thomson, yet wondered about the call it had presented for Tennent.
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A member of the presbytery was appointed to contact Tennent immediately to see

57
whether or not he accepted the call. Of course, it was rejected.

The congregation, obviously at fault in this natter, would have been helped

greatly if the presbytery had found it possible to send a minister to moderate

in the drawing-up of the call, as was its occasional practice. This was the

consistent procedure followed by the Presbytery of Philadelphia.

It is eviaent that the presbyteries had no regulation requiring a church to

consider one prospective minister at a time. In March of 1738 the Presbytery of

Philadelphia met at Maidenhead to "clear the way" for the settlement of a minister.

Some members of the congregation were well satisfied with the prospect of having

John Guild as their minister, but there was "a considerable number yt insisted

upon the Trial of another Candidate besides Mr. Guild before they come to a

53
Determination about any particular man".

On a few occasions, although it never was required, the final determination

in a call was left entirely in the hands of a presbytery. This was done in the

Presbytery of New Castle in 1718 by a candidate for ordination:

Mr. [Robert] Cross submitted to ye advise of ye Presbytery with respect
to his acceptation of ye Call of ye people of New Castle, Whereupon the
presbytery gave their advis[e] to ye sd Mr Cross to accept of ye sd Call,
and reaolvad to proceed, Habito Tempore, in ye orderly steps of Tryal in
order to his ordination. 59

The sane year the presbytery received a call from the Tre Dyffryn congregation for

David Evan3, who was having some difficulties with his people at Welsh Tract.

William Williams, the representative of the telsh Tract congregation, said that

they were unprepared to let Evans go, but "were willing to submit whol[l]y to

the Determination of ye Presbytery in this affaire".

57 New Castle, pp. 15ti, 161; JPH, XV, pp. 192, 194.

Philadelphia, p. 51.
°3 New Castle, pp. ll-12j JPH, XIV, p. 29b.
80 Ibid.. p. 13} JPH,XIV, p. 297. Here was the congregation which had submitted with
so much patience to the original Presbytery in the matter of Evans' educational require¬
ments (Cf. Supra. pp.58-r6o). Ihe presbytery here wanted to keep him at Welsh Tract and
managed to uo so for two years longer, but in 1720 the pastoral relationship was
dissolved. Evans itinerated throughout the presbytery for several years before
accepting the pastorate at Tre Dyffryn.
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Sometimes a presbytery would reject a congregation's call because it promised

an insuf. ioient salary for the prospective minister. litere is no indication that

there was a 'minimum salary* required, but each presbytery k*»w what would be

necessary for a can to live in its parishes. At the April 13» 173b meeting of

the Presbytery of Donegal a delegation from the Forks of brandy-vine presents "a

supplication, a list of subscriptions, & a call to air Samuel Mao*.". the

presbytery notes that the call is not as fully subscribed "as is requiste in such
a Case", and it is decided that Mack shoulc serve the people as a supply until ih®

next meeting of the presbytery. In the meantime, Adam .Boyd is directed to convene

the congregation anc to moaerate in their iuore fully subscribing the call. He i3
to tell them that the presbytery does not at all approve of the ca_.l stipulating
just 50 when the subscription list shows that Ibb already (tag been com-uitteed. ^

At its June 1721 meeting the resbytery of hew Castle received a caii from the

£lk River congregation, for Dariiei actill, but found the subscription for a salary

deficient. The presbytery ordered this church to mako corrections and to return

the call at the next meeting of the presbytery, for approval. Just as with the

case of the cal^. to blacic in the Presbytery of Donegal, this presbytery said that

kcC-ill was to continue to preach to the congregation until the matter was settled.

Two months later, at the August rac-etir^, the Kim River call and subscription were

found in order by the presbytery; only then were they presented to Mcftill.

4. New churches and church boundaries

One of the most vital functions perf rmea by a presbytery was the establishing

of new congregations within its bounds and the regulation of the boundaries of its

existing churches. It is interesting that during the colonial period Presbyterian

congregations were formed not nearly so much through the efforts of a minister

evangelising among 'unchurched* people, as by the petition to a presbytery from a

Donegal, p. 111.

New Castle, pp. 31, 39; JPH, IV, pp. 377, 362. over a year later kobill
still had not given an answer concerning the call, which, therefore, £11- River
officially withdrew at a meeting of the presbytery.
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group of frontier Presbyterians, who wished to be formed into a church. This

particularly was true of these years under review, when the great migration to

America was of the ulster Scots, most of whom felt at least a nominal connection

with Presbyterianism.

The best illustration of a petition from such a group was the supplication

of the Elk River settlement to the Presbytery of hew Castle on May lb, 1720:

A certains number of people lately come from Ireland having settled
about the branches of Elk River Have by Thomas Reed & Thomas Caldwell
their Commissioners supplicated this presbytery, that at what time this
presbytery think Convenient they would appoint one of their number to
come & preach amoqg them, and then to take such notice of their circumstances
and necessities as by his Report made to this presbytery at their next
session the presbytery may the more clearly know how to Countenance their
Resign of having the Gospel settled among them. The Said Commissioners
having subjected themselves to the Care of this presbytery; The presbytery
took their affaire into Consideration, And in Compliance with their above-
said Supplication The presbytery Do appoint Mr Samuel Young to preach one
day among said people between this and the first day of July next, and to
take Cognizance of their Circumstances and to make report thereof to our
next session. 63

The following month the representatives of Elk River agaxn appeared at the presbytery,

now with a letter of thanks to the court and a petition asking that they might "be

formed into a Congregation and to have supplies of preaching from this Presbytery". ^
This was done.

Two years later the same presbytery received an "address" from the peoples of

Brandywine and Whiteclay asking to be erected into a congregation. The presbytery

agreed to do this as soon as a minister could b® settled there, ^ thus indicating

that there was no fixed policy in officially organizing congregations. In the first

instance, Elk River was organised as a church without the prospect of having a

settled minister, but having to make do with supplies. In the second, brandywine

63 Ibid., pp. 23-24; JFH, XIV; p. 304.

64 Ibid.. p. 26; JFH, XIV, p. 306;

65 Ibid.. P. 43; JPH, XV, P. 73.
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and Whiteclay were told that the; would be erected into a congregation only when a

minister could be settled. In actual practice, the relations to the presbytery of

all these people probably were uniform, but a lack in the consistency of procedure
is revealed. Thus, in September of 1729# when the new settlors at Switara were

*ta«.en under the care of Presbytery8* and supplies were ordered for them it was not

clear whether or not they were at that time considered an •organized* congregation.

There was a number of cases where members of existing churches desired to be

allowed to form a separate group. The reasons were numerous. When the Brandywine

congregation, a member of the Presbytery of Donegal since the erection of that

presbytery, asked in 1734 tor permission to build a new meeting house, the reason

appeared to be purely one of convenience. They were one of the groups which Adam

Boyd served as minister, but apparently they had to travel a distance to worship;

the people wanted Boyd to continue as their minister, but they also wanted their

own meeting house. ^
When a similar request was made to the Presbytery of hew Castle in May of 1726

by a few families on the Great Elk River, the reasons seemed to have more to do with

persoralxties; friction among some of the members had sparked into a fiery dispute.

The presbytery refused to divide the congregation, saying: "neither Doe We see it

for the Glory of God or the Int[e]rest of Christ or the Good of souls", and a committee

of three ministers was appointed to meet at Great Elk to settle the differences "if

68
required by Mr. Houston & [his] 8ess[i]on"• This presbytery also refused

permission in 1729 to a number of people in Lower Oc torare, to separate from their church
69in order to form a new coi^regation.

66
• P. 156; JPH, XV, p, 190.

^
Donegal, p. 24#

/D

Hew Castle, p. 106; JPH, XV, p. Ill#

69 Ibid., p. 156; JPH, XV, p. 190.
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The presbyteries showed their ability to control the distances between

congregations so that 'overlapping* would be avoided. fhen the Presbytery of

Philadelphia received a request m 1736 from some of the people at Maidenhead and

fA, Hopewell to be foakaed into a separate church, it was granted on the condition

that the location of the new meeting house be acceptable to the old congregation.

The final determination was to be left with the presbytery, which said that "the

Psr. [i.e. presbytery j judge it their duty & business, That when.•.new erections

are made they take particular care that Old Standing Congregations be not hurt".

This presbytery also passed a general regulation that a new church could not be

built less than nine miles from an existing congregation.

Bine miles did not seom quite far enough for the Presbytery of Hew Castle.

In 1727

The Pby understandin,. the people of mid[d]le Actarare intend to build a
meeting house about nine miles distant from Mr Boyds meeting [house] &
forseeing the bao consequences thereof ot [how] circumstances now appear
do order that that People Erect their said meeting house at least two
miles further distant from Mr. Boyds meeting house if they expect to be
supplyed ith preaching by this Pby.

The Presbytery of Bonegal made a practice of actively investigating a local

situation before permission was given for a new erection. In 1733 it appointed

one of it3 ministers to make a personal inspection of the situation and to report
72back to the next meeting before a final determination was made, and, in 1739

Alexander Creaghead and one of his elders were assigned ,!to perambulate the lower
73

parts of Connewingo". ^

The Presbytery of New Brunswick was called to meet at Cranberry, New Jersey

7<*'
Philadelphia, p. 64.

71 New Castle, p. 123; JFH, XV, p. I63.

72
Donegal, p. 100.

73 Ibid.. p. 176.
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to deal with a unique problem relating to that church. The Presbyterians and

the member's of the Church of England had built one church build-rig, and both were

worshipping in it. But some of the Presbyterians, objecting to this 'ecumenical'

use of a building and destrung to be separate, the Presbytery finall., decided

that the G-entlemen of the Church of England do either b^y [the building]
or Sell their Interest [in it] that so the Pres.terians may all have a 7,
Housfe] by .hemselves alone, and so [that] their whole Body may be united.

5. Collections

Most of the work of the church outside the local congregations which called

j-->V ■ i : 1..;T U < j'i J.'; .ir-.tiVl .Una. aUi's XU

no record during this period of the "resbyteries of Philadelphia or hew nrunswick

making special collections among their congregations, but there were several instanoes

of presbytery-wide collections in the Presbyteries of New Castle aid Donegal.

At the March 1727 meeting of New Castle the congregation at Lewes asked that

a collection be taiten from all the congregations in the presbytery so that they could

rebuild their meeting house [which probably had been destroyed by fire). The

presbytery ordered that each minister present the proposal to his session and mako
75

report back to the court. At its July meeting the presbytery directed that the

collections for Lewes be presented to John Thomson or to his elder at the upcoming

session of the §ynod. 7t>
Archibald McCook died only a few months after he had been ordained and installed

at Kent. In September of 1729 the Presbytery of hew Castle wrote to that congregation,
77

instructing them to take collections to proviae for McCook's widow.

^ hew Brunswick; dFH, VI, p. 233.

75 hew Castle, p. 113; JHi, XV, p. 116.

76 Ibid.. p. 118; JHi, XV, p. 160.

77 Ibid., p. 156; JFH, XV, p. 190.
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The following June the presbytery ordered a oollection in axl its churches for two

or three distresses persons in Mottingham", and for the relief of Margaret McAdam,
78

"a distressed girl at upper Elk", in April of 1731.

The Presbytery of Donegal also made collections for the widow of one of its
ministers. John Paul, pastor at Nottingham, died in 1739. The following year "Mrs.

Paul's low circumstanoas being represented to the Presby. by Some of our members,

'tis agreed that a collection be made in all ye congre[s] within our bounds to
relieve her present Straits Sometime before our next [meeting]". And when

John Thomson, minister at Chestnut Level,made appeal in May of 1733, this presbytery
recommended "his low...circumstances to each session & congre within our bounds".

The presbytery called for a written declaration of this act to be read in each

congregation and any offerirg for Thomson to be collected and presented to the
80

presbytery at its August meeting.

6. Discipline

James Leyburn writes in The Scotch-Irish; A Social History:

Whatever obj ctions may be brought against the minute surveillance of
private life and morals by the church, it had social advantages; it
maintained high moral standards in the community, by asserting the right
of the community [i.e. the church] to judge these. The Presbyterian
conscience had already imbued the people with a clear-out distinction
between right and wrong; but moral distinctions always need the support
of social institutions, of public pressure on the wrongdoer. fthen pioneers
moved beyond the influence of both church and courts, morality suffered
because there was no true community to require an individual to live up
to high standards. Violence, sexuality, crudity, and lynch-law were,
to judge from contemporary evidence, marks of pioneers without a church.
The church brought discipline; and however uncongenial this is to the
person upon whom it is exerted, to the Presbyterian the right of the church
to exact that discipline was a3 much a matter of course as that of courts
and police is to modern Americans.

78 Ibid., pp. 166, 175J JPH, XV, pp. 198, 205

7^ Donegal, p. 193.
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sx
....♦The church was never laissez-faire.

This evaluation is in every way true. From the beginning the need was seen and

met, and the local session was to be the prime court in exercising the Church's

discipline to Members of the local congregation. At its second meeting, on September

12, 1)17, the Presbytery of New Castle "Appointed that the Respective ministers,

members of this presbytery, do Bndeavoure to keep a Session and a Session book
Op

in their Respective Congregations'1. But the participation of the presbyteries

in the matter of congregational discipline certainly did not stop at the point of

formirg local sessions.

Appeals from the decisions of church sessions constantly came before the

presbyteries. As well as oases of moral discipline, there were occasional disruptions

in the congregations which sessions could not heal and which were presented for the

determination of the presby teries.

A number of cases concerning personal morals were brought to the Presbyteries

after they had been considered by local sessions. The accusations range from

"abusive language" ^ to "bigany". On March 25, 1740 the Presbyteiy of Philadelphia
heard a case which has brought against ^oseph McClean for accusing Mary Thomson of

being a "whore". after the presbytery had taken the matter into its "pious

consideration", it accused McClean not only of scandalising Mrs Thomson, but also

for bexng

very wickedly busy in industrious endeavours to take away the good name

,;::X
Leyburn, James, The Scotch-Irish: A Social History, Chapel Hill, Horth Carolina,

1962, p. 294.

82
Kew Castle, p. 5i JPH, XIV, p. 293.

3^5
Donegal, p. 40.

^
IkicL* p. 130.
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of ye ad &axy, without any Ground for it [Therefore] the Presbry jud^e
the sd Joseph much to blame, and exhort and wain him to avoid ail such
Courses for the Time to come, and study, as a Christian ought to do, to
live in Love and Peace auinng his Neighbours..,.. 5

In an interest!*^ case brought before the Presbytery of New Castle in 1728

William Porter asks whether or not a marriage can be made void by either Civil

Magistrate or Ecclesiastical Judicature if the two partners, single and free,

have taken the solemn promise of marriage, using the same words as are in the

ceremony, but without benefit of an actual ceremony. Obviously not having inquired

out of idle curiosity, Porter admits to the Presbytery that such is the situation
between himself and one Margaret Caldwell.

The presb,tery gives quite a unique, if inconsistent, answer to Porter. It

tells him that he and Margaret Caldwell (Porter?) have profaned the name of God,

but that since they both, being single, could be married in a regular way, their

cryptic "vows" bind them insofar as they "may not lawfully relinquish one another

and be Joined in Marriage with other persons, though they have not thereby any right
O

to a Conjugal cohabitation with one another". The presbytery closes the matter

by telling them to proceed in an orderly way to marriage, immediately.

In June of 1734 the Presbytery of Donegal upheld a session's suspension of a
87

member because he had been convicted in a paternity case. The problem of

illegitimate infants was important in relation to the question of their baptism.

The Presbytery of Donegal, meeting on November 1, 1733# granted permission for a

child to be baptised, even though it was "early" and the parents' marriage was

88
"disorderly". It was allowed because of the repentance indicated by the father.

8** Philadelphia, pp. 81-82.

86
New Castle, pp. 129-130; JPH, XV, pp. 167-168.

87
Donegal, p. 34.
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In 1730 Joseph Houston was faced with a similar problem and asked the resbytery

of New Castle what he should do about the baptizing of the illigitimate child of a

wom^n in his church. The presbytery said that if she was "willing to testify
89

her repentance in the usual manner that Mr Houston may baptize her said child".
Whatever specific procedures were involved in the 'usual manner", the one thing

necessary by the woman would be a public profession of guilt before her congregation.
There were frequent requests from sessions to presbyteries to give counsel

regarding the proper action in relation to church members found guilty of adultery.
Such was the procedure when a case of adultery between t o members of Gillespie's

congregation came to laght in 1722. The presbytery then gave Gillespie and his
session the authority to make the final determination whether or not to absolve them

90
facorn Church censure.

But the Presbytery of Donegal felt the need for a firm and definite policy.

This is not surprisia^j, for of all the early pre3byterie3, Donegal was the most 'fron¬

tier* and needed, therefore, the strongest regulations relating to sexual laxity.
At its June 1735 meeting rules were laid down for the admitting to the ordinances

of the Church people guilty of "uncleanness": in the case of fornioation the parties

must give "publick satisfaction" in their local congregation. "In case of Adultly

single or d uble the persons or persons shall not be absolved until! ye matter be

first reported to...the Presbytery and they consulted in ye affair".

In addition to the cases of moral discipline which came before the presbyteries

there were the occasional disruptions in churches between parishioners, or difficulties
with a single obstinate member, which had to be settled beyond the -arish level.

897 New Castle, p. 161* JPH, XV, p. 194.

90?
Ibid., p. 47i JPH, XV, p. 76.

Donegal, pp. 65-66.
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On March 15, 1726 the Presbytery of New Castle was asked to settle a problem that

echoed something of certain disputes recorded in the gospels* The Ilk River

congregation and its session had not been able to come to a satisfactory decision

as to who was going to sit where. The presbytery determined that the "Minister's

seat be next on ye right hand, of the Pulpit" and the next day assigned pews to

members of the coi^regation in an attempt to settle them, physically at least, in

their church. William Finney was given his choice of the seats that had been assigned

previously to Andrew Steel and William Hoge; Abraham asset and Roger Lawson were

92
required to exchange seats.

When Dm iel McConnel came before the Presbytery of Donegal in April of 1735

to ask to be released from a censure placed on him three yeai-s earlier, the presbytery

examined him

in order to bring him to a sense of sin and offence for wch he was laid
under censure. [But] he could not be brought to any...visible sense of
the sin, but did....[display]....a spirit of obstinacy <k contempt of all
our Fbyal proceedings. 95

Therefore, the presbyter/ refused to remove the censure, and MoConnel indicated

that "he appealed from the Judgmt of this Pby to the Synod, and accordingly was

injoined to give in the reasons of his appeal to the Moderator of this Pfay some

9L
time before our next meeting"•

Being under the censure of a church court was a serious matter, and the

presbyteries received constant appeals for their removal. These judicatures always

were concerned in seeing the element of personal repentance before the Church censure

was removed or modified. In November of 1729 the Presbytery of New Castle received

a supplication from Thomas Caidwell "to have rased out of our Fbtry book a minute

92 hew Castle, p. 1C>3j JPH, XV, p. 108; Webster, op. ext.. p. 3&3.

9^ Donegal, p. 51.

^ Ibid.
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concerning his Character to be a Contentious man by coiuon report «k aledging yt ye

said minute «'as prejudicial both to his spiritual & temporal Interest....*. The

presbytery could find no reason to change its minutes, but it did produce a

"Certificate" for Caldwell. It may be wondered how much comfort this gave:

This is to Certify that Th[ough] Thomas Caldwell has been Concerned
in some contentious purposes has obtained thereby ye comon character
of a contentious person yet it has never been Judicially proven yt he
realy is soe & yt we have sou© ground to believe yt for ye further he
will be more Cautious in being concerned in such debeats. ^

It was not a testimonial which anyone would frame.

In two cases of discipline the Presbytery of New Castle ordered alterations to

be made to a session's record book. The presbytery agreed in 1721 with Gillespie 9^
and his session at Elk River in their censuring of John Campt el and Elisabeth ^allice,

who were involved in separate cases. But since Cample! had given repentence, the

presbytery ordered "that axl ye Minutes therein relating sd affair sha..l be rased
97

out of their book". So aiao the minutes in the case of Elisabeth valliee ^ere

to bft altered, seeing that there were certain "Expressions in the record of sd
98

session relating to this affair, not fit to be transmitted to posterity".

The presbyteries were faced on occasion with the responsibility of settling natters

between a local member and his pastor. In September of 1733 John Brandon complained

to the Presbytery of Donegal that John Thomson had refused to baptize hi3 child.

After discovering that Brandon had rejected Thomson's ministry and had at first

applied to a Church of England priest to have the child baptized, the presbytery

DC

New Castle, p. 158; JPH, XV, p. 192..

96
George Gillespie was one of the ministers during this period most zealous for

strict church discipline.

97 New Castle, p. 37; JPH, XIV, p. 381.

98
Ibid.. p. 38; JPH, XIV, p. 382.
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supported Thomson and approved of his conduct.

Seven years before Joseph iicClean was oondeianeu by the Presbytery of Philadelphia

for his ungrounded charges against Mary Thomson, that presbytery had to deal with him

in another serious matter. In November of 1733 McClean was f und guilty of threatening

"Mr. [Richard] Treats Ruins as a Minist[er] by endeavouring to get him Shaken out of
his boat". McClean was ordered to give public satisfaction before the Abington

congregation on the next Hweek-day meeting", and the clerk of the session of that

church was directed to read the presbytery's order to the congregation after worship
99

on the following Lord's Bay. It was most fortunate that colonial presbyteries

rarely were faced with a man of such vindictive temperament.

When Timothy Griffith brings charges against Bavid Evans, his minister,

before the Presbytery of Philadelphia in December, 1739, the presbytery finds that

Griffith has no basis for his complaints. Moreover, it discovers the accusations

to be "justly censurable", and therewith suspends Griffith from "Church Privileges"

until he repents of the action before Evans and the congregation. The following May

Griffiths admits that he was wrong in the way he had addressed Evans, and his censure

is removed. ^ Apparently Griffith had not 'repented' before the congregation,

but his contrition before members of the presbytery fulfills the same design.

Occasionally the disciplining of an entire congregation became necessary.

In the case already mentioned (Cf. Supra, p. 125 ) involving the Paxton congregation's

rejection of Thomas Creaghead, the supply preacher sent by the Preslytery of Donegal,

not only Creaghead, but the congregation, was censured. Regardxng Paxton, the

presbytery came to this resolution:

The People of Paxton have shown such disrespect to our Presbyterial
order & authority yt we look upon our selves as under such discouragement

^ Biiladelphia, p. 2.

100Ibid.. pp. 80, 90-91.
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as to presbyterxal Care & oversight & provision for yt people, yt
we cannot think it, our duty to appoint...[further] supplies, until they
acknowledge their fault in rejecting our appointment as to Mr. Craighead,
& until we have more assurance from them than we now have, yt our
appoint[men]ts...[to them] shall meet with more kindly entertainment.

The presbyteries took direct acti n with congregations when they were dilatory

in the payment of their ministers' salaries. In May of 173&, when the way was

clear for the ordination and installation of Samuel Black at Brandywine, the

Presbyteiy of Donegal ordered "that people to take care to pay up all their arrears

for supplies before there be any appointment of Mr. Black's ordxnatian[;] resolved
102

that this order "be observed in all such cases'8. ~ In 1738 the Presbytery of

Philadelphia directed its moderator to write to a church that was backward in its
103

payment to supplies, instructing them to fulfill thsirobligations, and

Gillespie was appointed in 1721 by the Presbytery of Mew Castle to write to Welsh

Tract directing that they fulfill the unpayod salary owed to David Evans.

The same presbytery in 1727 ordered Boyd's session at Octorara to use ail its

dilligence to collect his salary; "the sd session shall be Accountable to the Pby

as to their dilligence herein". Arrears owed to Thomson, Houston, *°7 and

Donegal, p. 137* Kevin, Alfred, Churches of the Valley, etc., Philadelphia, 1852,
makes no reference to this incident in his section on the "Paxton and Derry Churches",
PP» 257-270.

102
Ibid., p. 118.

^ ' Philadelphia, p. 59*

New Castle, p. 39} J?H, XIV, p. 302.

105 Ibid., p. 121; JPH, XV, p. 161.

Donegal, p. 4*

107 New Castle, p. 134} JPH, XV, p. 177} Donegal, p. 12.
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108
a minister's widow, were also dealt with by the presbyteries.

Finally, in the area of presbyterial control of oongr.gations, the Presbytery

of Donegal went to an extreme. In 1733 It ordered t o members of .ertraa' s

congregations at faxton and Perry to pay the charges of a law suit which had arisen
109

in the civ~l c urt. hut it went even further in a similar casa involving the

vacant Nottingham congregation, for on October 13, 1736 the presbytery obligee certain

members of that congregation to contribute their* proportion to a legal suit which

was pending. And "whoever of the oongre shall*..neglect to comply %j these order[s]

by contributing their proportion shall bo debarred from Ch[urc]h Priveledga until

they shall comply therewith".

C. Internal organisation of the presbyteries

1. Commissions and committees

In only one entry in the presbytery minutes of this ,erbd is a "Commission"
in

mentioned, yet the Presbyteries of New Castle, Philadelphia, and Donegal each

had, at various t-mss, standing committees which served essentially the same function.

The Fresiyteiy of hew Castle, at its Wovembar 1723 meeting, appointed a Committee of

the Presbytery "to ta&@ notice of any issergent affair's untill our hext". This

com.uittee was composed of four ministers, although only three were present when it

met the following month. Here there were two ruling elders listec as being present,

108
Donegal, p. 192.

A°9 Ibid.. p. 32.

Ibid.. p. 153. Cf. Funx, Henry, D., "The Influence of the Presbyterian Church in
Early American History", «JFH, II, p. 293. thu student of history reads those
records, he is astonished at the power which the sessions and presbyteries wielded
in this early period of American Fresiyterianism".

m
Philadelphia, p. 10.

112 New Castle. ». XG3s dPH, XV, p. 108.
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\ ,

although none were assigned when the presbytery constituted the committee. It

frequently happened that elders were listed in the minutes of committees, and while
it is never absolutely clear whether or not they could vote in the matters of

deliberation, the indications are that they could. This committee, mooting in
December of 1725, received a call from the hew Castle congregation for Gilbert

Tennent, which it presented to him.

The first extant minutes of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, for November 9,

1733» were the minutes of the meeting of a committee of that presbytery. Just as

with the KeiajCastle committee, here a Moderator and Clerk were chosen, and ruling
elders were listed as present. The lines between the committees of the Presbytery

of Philadelphia and the presbytery itself seemed to be quite indefinite, for these

opening minutes record that "There came a Matter of Difference into the Committee or

Freshiy"j and in reference to a dispute} "The Presbry having spent due time in

deliberating, on the affair came to thus determination ", We can infer

that the Presbytery of Philadelphia understood its committees to have no less

authority than the presbytery itself. This was made explicit when, at a meeting

on September 15, 173b, the presbytery instructed a committee "to act with Respect

to it [a case of disciplinej as if the whole Presbytery were present"• This

committee of six ministers was appointed to ordain David Cowell and to look into

charges of intemperance against Joseph Morgan. In the latter matter

[The Committee] can do no less than exercise the Discipline appointed
by the Lord Jesus Christ.....The Committee do suspend the said Mr, Joseph
Morgan from the Exercise of all Parts of his ministerial function until
he evidence a sincere Repentance.

113

Philadelphia, p, 1.

^ Ibid.. p. 24,

116 Ibid., pp. 3Q-31«
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Between the September 1736 and May 1737 meetings of -she presbytery, this

committee met three tiaes, and, in addition to the items already mentioned, peaceably
<11 i 118

settled a dispute in a congregation, continued Morgan's suspension, and

referred a matter to the Synod. 119 Because of its successful operation the

presbytery decided in September of 1737 that it would be expedient to appoint a

Standing Committee of the presbytery to deal with any matter arisiig between the
120

annual stated meetings.

Three years after its formation, the Presbytery of Donegal appointed its

moderator plus two other ministers "as a standing committee" to deal with any business

which might arise before the next session. The Standing Committee was to deal

especially with applications from those outside the Presbytery of Donegal who
121

desired to preach within its bounds—those who "apply to us in a regular way".

The following year, at the November 1736 meeting, the presbytery appointed supplies

to particular vacancies, but closed by saying "unless the committee of the Ply shall
122

see cause to order it otherwise".

While there is no record of the Committee changing any appointments, it did,

from time to time, make new assignments for supplies. At a suae ting of the

Committee on February 8, 1737 a delegation from the Paxton congregation indicated

their unqualified repentance for refusing to receive Thomas Creafehead; they '"desire

117 ifria.. PP. 25-28.

n A
Ibid., p. 40.

119 Ibid.

120
Ibid.. p. 49.

121
Donegal, p. 98.

122
Ibid.. p. 140.
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that the committee may appoint them supplies as they judge convenient for th®

future". Shis was three and a half months after the presbytery had censured

them.

Even after the presbyteries had formed •Standing Committees * they still on

occasion would appoint pro re nata committees, usually to visit a congregation to

help settle some particular problem which had arisen. A few of them were to

examine candidates, ordain licentiates, or receive ministers into the presbytery.

The Presbytery of Be* Castle appointed nine such committees, the Presbytery of

Philadelphia four, and the Presbytery of Donegal three. The lines between the

authority of these committees and the presbyteries for whom they acted were

at times indefinite. A committee of six, appointed by the Presbytery of New

Castle in November of 1730, met the following month, having "formed ymselves into
1

a Psby pro He Nata".

The appointment of committees to meet on some particular piece of business

while the presbytery was in session was quite rare. The presb teries were small

enough to transact nearly all their business in plenary session. The three such

committees which were appointed during presbytery meetings in this period were all

directed to the task of examining candidates in some particular part of their trials

for ordination. Two of these committees were appointed in the Presbytery of New

Castle, the other in the Presbytery of Philadelphia.

2. Meetings

There was not a great deal of difference in the number of meetings held by

tile four presbyteries we have been studying. New Brunswick and Donegal averaged

about four meetings a year, New Castle between four and five meetings a year, and

123 Ibid., p. 144.

124 New Castle, p. 173j JPH, XV, p. 202.
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Philadelphia three meetings a year. The largest number of meetings held in one

year was nine, by the ^resbytery of New Castle in 1724-; the smilest was one, by
125

the Presbytery of Philadelphia in 1735* The fewer meetings of the Presbytery

of Philadelphia is explained by its extensive use of a Committee. Moreover, since

both it and the Synod were 'centered* in Philadelphia there was more tendency

than with the other presbyteries for some of its responsibilities to be handled by

the 'higher' court or the Commission.

The Presbytery of Philadelphia generally held only one stated meting a year,

in May. It is not always clear what meetings of the Presbytery of Donegal were

'stated', but each year it held a meeting in the spring (usually in April) and one

in the autumn (in September or October). Spring and autumn meetings were general

also for the Presbytery of New Castle. With very few exceptions all the presbyteries

would hold a meeting either during or immediately following the meeting of the Synod

in Philadelphia each year.

Attendance at trie meetings of these presbyteries was quite good, especially

considering the many difficulties often involved. Following is a chart showing the

average number of ministers who were members, along with their average attendanoo,

and the average attendance of ruling elders.

New Castle Donegal Philadelphia New iarunswiuk

Average number of
ministers on roll 87 S 5

Average attendance
of ministers 6 (75$) 6 (86$) 5 (63$) 4- (80$)

Average attendance
of ruling elders A A 2 2

Taking the overall figures, the ministerial attendance was 75$ of total membership,

125
If it had not been for a pro re nata meeting of this presbytery on September 19,

1735 there would have been nineteen months between meetings, and two full years
between stated meetings.
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126
while the attendance of ruling elders was 57$ of its potential. The Presbytery

of Donegal showed the most faithful attendance of both ministers and ruling elders.

D. Relations among the presbyteries

On a number of occasions the presbyteries dealt with certain matters among

themselves, and the perennial topic was the supplying of vacancies. At the May 24,

1758 meeting of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, James Martin, a member of the

Presbytery of Lewes, was present, representing that presbytery. He indicated

that there were many vacancies in Lewes which could not be supplied, and that it was

the desire of his presbytery for the Reverend Hugh Carlisle to itinerate there.

Carlisle had been received two years earlier from the Presbytery of New Castle but

had not been settled as a pastor in the Presbytery of Philadelphia. The request

was granted, with Carlisle's acceptance, and the presbytery told him that he had
127

"full liberty in yt matter, under Direction of ad. Pry. of Lewes". The following

year the Presbytery of Philadelphia "employs" James Campbell, a Scot who had been

licensed by the Presbytery of New Castle, to itinerate in its vacancies.

Not all inter-presbytery relations were so amicable. In November of 1735

the Presbytery of Donegal was informed that the Presbytery of New Castle had

appointed eome of its candidates to supply Nottingham and Lrandywine, vacancies

in the Presbytery of Donegal. Donegal considered this "very irregular" and believed

that New Castle had "Extended their authority beyond the lines of their jurisdiction".

Therefore,

This is based on the assumption that a ruling elder would be attending a meeting
of a presbytery only when his minister was present. If the figure were tabulated
from the "total number of congregations within the presbyteries the percentage, of
course, would be much lower.

127 Philadelphia, p. 56.

12b
Ibid., p. 69.
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Ife agree that it is directly contrary to our...judgmt that any of said
young men supply said vacancies according to ye appointment of New Castle
Ply, or by any order whatsoever until they first apply to this Fby. unto
which said vaoancies belong & receive orders & directions from us to that
purpose. 129

Each congregation of the Presbytery of Donegal was to be notified that it was not

to allow any such ministers or probationers to preach until they applied to the

presbytery, producing "necessary credentials, & so put themselves under our direction".

Finally, a letter was to be sent to the Presbytery of Hew Castle, "signifying

our resentment of their proceedings, & to let them know that we condemn all

such proceedings as tending to bring in the greatest confusion imaginable". This

letter suggested that the moderator of the Presbytery of New Castle call that body

together in a pro re nata meeting "in order to give aiy late come Ministers or Preachers

who may desire it....concurrence in a regular way in [disposing?] their labours

within our bounds". ^ Apparently this dilligence was worthwhile, for a yeqr

and a half later, when the people of Pequea wanted David Alexander, a probationer

under the care of the Presbytery of New Castle, to supply them for several Sundays,

they made an orderly application to their presbytery. It was recorded that "The

Pby in complyance wth said supplication have sent a letter to ye Fby of New Castle
151

to yt purpose".

Five months before the Presbytery of New Castle instructed its congregations

not to allow John Wilson to preach (Cf. Supra, p. 122 ) it had determined that "we

cannot pass a judgement directly upon him", because he was a member of the Presbytery

of Philadelphia. He hao been itinerating in the bounds of New Castle, with their

permission, but now, when the question of the validity of hie credentials arose, this

12Q
Donegal, p. 93*

150 Ibid.
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presbytery decided to send a letter to the Presbytery of Philadelphia indicating

the problem. But this was to be done only if "Mr Willaon return to their bounds".

In 1734 John Thomson of the Presbytery of Donegal received a letter from a

member of the Presbytery of Rew Castle, in the name of that presbytery, asking

Donegal to direct Thomas Creaghead to attend the next meeting of hew Castle in
133

order to answer "certain charges against him", Donegal replied at its August

meeting that it could take no such action, sxnce "Mr, Craighead,,.[is] not an orderly

member of our Pby... .But that a good correspondence may be continued betwixt the

two Pbys., we [all?] agree that in the time of next Synod both Fbys. have a friendly

conference about the matter & that a letter be written be [i.e. by] Mr. Thomson,
134

to ye Pby of N.C.". In October it was recorded that "ye conference of ye two

Pbys about Craighead" was held at the time of the Synod and that "The motion

concerning Mr. Craighead bein ordered to appear before the Pby of N.C..,.. was

135
rejected by ye Majority of both Pbys.".

On one occasion a congregation was released from one presbytery to another

without any action by the Synod. When the Presbytery of Philadelphia in 1738

allowed a portion of the Maidenhead and Hopewell church to be organized into a new

congregation the group asked the presbytery to be dismissed to the care of the
136

Presbytery of Hew Brunswick} the permission was granted.

It was not unusual for a candidate to be examined and licensed by one presbytery,

only to be ordained by another. Thus John T'ennent was examined by .the Presbytery

132 New Castle, p. 162; JPH, XV, p. 195.

133
Donegal, p. 41,

t**. Ibid,, p. 42, There is no indication why Donegal referred to Creaghead as
a disorderly member.

Ibid., pp. 49-50.

"*"3 Philadelphia, p. 65.
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1*7
of New Castle and licensed by that judicatory on September 16, 1729* In

the following months he refused three calls from congregations in the presbytery}
i*a

he was ordained on November 19» 1730 by the Presbytery of Philadelphia, after

accepting a call to be pastor at Freehold, New Jersey.

A fairly common practice was for a presbytery to invite 'correspondents' from

another presbytery to be present at a meeting when their attendance would be helpful

in some particular matter facing the court. In such a case it appears that the

correspondents were considered voting members of the presbytery they were visiting.

E. Conclusions

From our review of these records it is evident that while there was diversity

of practice among the presbyteries in the way they maintained the supervision of

church life in their respective areas, there was unity in the authority which they

all considered their right and duty to exercise. i'hey felt completely free, for*

example, to experiment with the use of committees which had the full power of

presbytery, when the need arose.

There was an emerging pattern of the orderly disciplining of congregations

and ministers, local matters generally being left to the local sessions and the

discipling of ministers always being the prerogative of the presbyteries to which

they belonged. The authority of ruling elders in meetings of presbyteries and

committees was not always clearly established} the 'higher judicatories' were still

considered to be basically ministerial courts.

Attendance at meetings of presbyteries was remarkably good ano showed the

members' definite need of and subjection to these judicatories. The Mission of the

Church was of foremost concern, and although the ministry was woefully undermanned,

every effort was expended to furnish the Cospel to the rapidly expanding and mobile

157 Hew Castle, p. 156} JFfi, XV, p, 190.

138
Webster, op. cit.. p. 421.
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I39
population of immigrants.

Yet just at the time when unity of purpose and Mission were most needed,a

wedge was being driven into Amerxcan Presbyterianism. The ironical aspect of this

period of history is that the very expansion of population which called upon the

full forces of the church was the basic cause of the split. We must turn now to

the role played by poiity in the schism of 1741 which divided the Presbyterian

Church into 'Mew Side' and 'Old Side*.

139
Following the Synod's petition to and response from the Governor of Virginia

(Cf. Supra, p. 106) great efforts were made to supply the frontier settlements
in that colony. This task fall almost entirely upon the Presbytery of Donegal.
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CHAPTER SIX

Polity and the Old Side-lie?? Side Controversy

A. Background of tho controversy

1. Subscription

During the 1720*s American Presbyterianism began to feel ground tumors, mighty

reverberations from a Britain which was experiencing divisions of earthquake

proportions. Tho rumbles were being caused by the question of subscription to the
•j

Westminister Symbols.

The Westminster Confession of Faith had been in existence for two generations

before it became a required object of assent in the Church of Scotland. It was in

1690 that it was ratified by the Scottish Parliament "as the public and avowed

Confession of this Church, containing the sum and substance of the doctrine of the
2

Reformed Churches". That same year the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland

stated that it was to be subscribed to by probationers, ministers, and elders who

would henceforth be received by the Church. Three years later all ministers were

included, and in 1707 the Act of Security (at the time of tho union of Scotland and

England) stated that all university teachers were to subscribe to the Confession as

3
the confession of their personal faith.

The struggle in Scotland soon centered in one personality, John Simson, who was

appointed Professor of divinity at the University of Glasgow in 1708. He was charged

in 1715 with holding Arminian views and passing them on to his students. ffe was

acquitted two years later by the General Assembly, but received a rebuke and was

^
For tho best brief descriptions of the controversy in Great Britain, Cf. Briggs,

Charles A., American Presbytorganism, etc., Edinburgh, 1885* pp. 194-203 and Trinterud,
Tho Forming of An American Tradition, etc.. Philadelphia, 1949, pp. 39-47.

2
Quoted in Briggs, op, ext.. p. 200.

•* Burleigh, J.H.S., A Church History of Scotland. London, I960, pp. 286-287.
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warned "not to attribute too much to natural reason and the power of corrupt nature

to the disparagement of revelation and efficacious free grace". ^
Yet the General Assembly of 1718 forbade any further tests of a candidate's

'orthodoxy' than those which were laid down by the Assembly itself. This was

in reaction to the over-soaloue Presbytery of Auchtorardor that had devised the
5

"Auchterarder Creed", an absurdly minute investigation Into a candidate's beliefs.

Ey 1726 Simson was on the firing lino again for certain teachings which the

strict subscriptionists considered unfaithful to the Confession. The case dragged

on for three years, and in 1729 Sixason finally was ordered to cease teaching, although

he was not removed officially from his teaching post.

The Ulster Scots also tended toward siibscription, talcing their cue from Scotland.

It became a requirement in 1698 that all licentiates "be obliged to Subscribe the

Confession of Faith, in all the Articles thereof, as the Confession of their Eaith". ^
Seven years later the Ulster Synod became more exact in its subscription and

required adherence to Reformed worship, discipline, and polity. ^
But the following decade saw continual dissension in Ulster between those who

wanted a strong subscription and those (the "Belfast Society", many of whose members
8

had been trained under Simson) who were opposed to any subscription to creeds.

Under the leadership of Robert Craighead the "Pacific Act" was adopted in 1720 by

*r Quoted in Ibid., p. 288.

5
For a defense of the Auchterarder position Cf. "A Letter to a Gentleman, concerning

the Auchtorardor Affair," n.p., n.d.

^
Stooos'&s of The General Synod of Ulster. Vol. I, Belfast, 1890, p. 34.

7
Ibid.. p. 100. For a compendium of the development of Ulster polity, Cf. Thomson,

John (ed.). An Abstract of the laws and rules of the general Synod of Ulster, etc.,
Dublin, 1803:
O
0
Cf. Held, J.S., Iiistoiy of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland. Belfast, 1867,

Vol. Ill, Chap. 25.
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the General Synod as an attesrot to sail through the perilous Scylla and Chaxybdis.

This Act called the Westminster Confession "a very good abridgment of the Christian
9

doctrines oontain'd in the Sacred Scriptures". While requiring subscription

prior to ordination, it allowed for a candidate to propose any "scruples" he had.

His presbytery was to determine whether such scruples were "consistent with the

substance of the ! Christian ] doctrine", but the Pacific act did not pacify, and six

years later the non-sub3criptionists were expelled from the Synod. ^
In England matters were acute because of a widely suspected and sometimes

acknowledged anti-trinitarianism which was getting a foothold in the Presbyterian

and Independent ranks. After a final split, in 1719, between the subscribers and

the non-subscribers many English dissenters drifted into Uhitarianisa. The avowed

Arianism of some of the 'English Presbyterians who refused subscription served to

add fuel to the subsoriptionists • fiery arguments.

During this poriod the young Church in America had the real advantage of being

able to view these developments in Britain with, if not a detached interest, certainly

a less involved one. At this time American Presbyterianism had faced no problems

of heresy among its ministers; true, the possibility loomed large in the minds of

some, but the church had time to move more cautiously than its British brethren.

When in 1721 Gillespie made his proposal to the Synod (Cf. Supra. p. 101)
Jonathan Dickinson misunderstood the move as an attest to force subscription upon

the church. Having been moderator of that meeting of Synod, it was for him to

deliver the opening sermon at the 1722 meeting, and in his sermon, on II Timothy

9
Records of the General Synod of Ulster, op. cit.. p. 521.

10
Cf. Ibid.. Vol. II, pp. 105-105; 108-109.

11
Dickinson was the leading native-born member of the Synod, born in Hatfield,

Massachusetts in 1608 and graduated from Yale in 1706, the year the original
Presbytery was formed. He breathed the more cosmopolitan Hew England spirit,
to which the Scots and Ulster Scots had not become acclimatised.
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3:17, biekinson struck out at attempts to introduce subscription. But, if

premature, it was an eloquent exposition of the 'liberal' position. Human creeds

are divisive. They usurp the authority of the Bible ano claim for the Church an

authority which Christ never couuaitied to it. The real thing necessary in the

Church is to have those who will be faithful to Christ, he said; these are the

people who will give us "a complete Rule of Doctrine, Worship and Discipline".

Therefore, "It!s a bold invasion of Christ's Royal Power, and a rude reflection upon

his f.isdom and faithfulness, for roud Torms to make any Addition to that perfect

Pattern, which he has given us".

Ministers have the commission to interpret Cod's commands, but no man is compelled

to accept these interpretations beyond the point where they appear to bum to be "just

and true". Dickinson then illustrates the implausibility of his position:

Though soiae plain and comprehensive Creed or Confession of Faith (for
distinguishing such as receive, from those who reject the Faith once
delivered to the Saintsj may oe useful and necessary since the worst
Heresies may take shelter under the express "orus of Scripture. let
we are by no means to force these credence, upon ary of differing Sentiments.

e may mot 10 Moh AS ikut Bttt if fII—11111 IJI), UQ Ittlh i$ •. «
can charitably hope Christ woj' t shut out of leaven: But should open the
Doors of the Church as wide as Christ opens the Gates of Heaven; and receive
one another, as Christ also received us, to the Mlory of Cod.
And tho' we ought to reject both the Her%y, and the Communion of those,

who tieny what we esteem the Fundamental Truths of our Holy Religion; yet
even tuese essential Articles of Christianity, may not be imposed by
Civil Coercions, temporal Penalties, or any other way whatsoever. ™

While one cannot but be impressed with the openness of spirit and the true desire

for unity and fellowship manifest in this sermon,it is impossible to overlook the

basic contradictions. What is the purpose of distinguishing between those who are

faithful and those who may hold "the worst Heresies", if these "credenda" are to be

powerless? If we keep the doors of the Church open as wide as Dickinson apparently

understands the doors of Heaven to be, how are we to determine "to reject both the

12
Dickinson, J., A Sermon Preached at the Opening of the Synod at Philadelphia:

September 19, 1722, etc., Boston, 172-3, PP. 1-2, 13, 17-19, 22-23; printed in
Armstrong, et. al., The Presbyterian Enterprise, etc., Philadelphia, 1956,
pp. 26-27.
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Heresy, and the Communion" of thoe who deny basic points of Christian doctrine; and

most important, how are we going to determine what are the basic points?

During the 1722 Synod we can imagine that several talked with Dickinson behind

the scenes following his sermon, in an attempt to show him that subscription was not

what had been behind Gillespie's overture. Five days after he preached his sermon

Dickinson and the others who had protested the overture at the previous meeting cr

Synod removed their "protestation" and submitted their articles on church government,

which were unanimously accepted (Cf. Supra.,rro.101-ID2 ) .

Things remained quiet. The first record of subscription within the American

Church was in 1724 when, at the meeting of the Presbytery of hew Castle on September

22, William McMillan signed the statement: "I do own the Westminster Confession

of faith as the Confession of my faith. Sic subscribitur. Will: McMillan". **
Two years later Archibald McCook and Hugh Stevenson were licensed by the same

presbytery after they had "subscribed the Westmi[n]ster confession of faith as ye

confess, of their faiths...[and] promised subjection to this Presb:". ^
There appear to have been no open repercussions from this action, but there

was a growing feeling that if the church were to remain one and at the saiae time

issue some safeguard against heresy it must unite, as the Synod, in adopting a

common Standard. All this was brought into the open by John Thomson in 1727.

Vkv.j.jjt, ... member ox Vie upvr, .V , ■ . ; t >. e, re. .. oef >ru .ok.. roc VlrtUTV

proposing the adoption of the Westminster Symbols as the official gtandards of the

Church. The text was not included in the Synod's minutes, nor, in fact, was any

mention made of the proposal that year. But on September IB, 172o, the Presbytery

of New Castle, holding a pro re nata meeting in Philadelphia at the opening of the

Minutes of the Presbytery of New Castle, Vol. I. (hereafter in this chapter,
New Castle), p. 89; printed in JPH, XV, p. 98.

^ New Castle, p. 112; .JPH, XV, p. 116.
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Synod, recorded

The Presby both now and formerly haveing deliberated & Seriously read
and considered an overture wch had been laid before ye Revd Synod last year,
ana read before ym, containing an expedient to prevent Error oc heresy the
Presby doe unanimously agree that sd overture be laid before ye Revd
Synod to be by them Considered. 15

Two days later the overture was presented in writing to the Synod. Since it

was a delegated meeting the court postponed final consideration until the follow¬

ing year, even though there were seventeen ministers and twelve ruling elders

present. This was done because the Synod judged "this to be a very important

affair". It was ordered that "the members of each Presbytery present.. .give

timeous notice thereof to the absent members, and it is agreed chat the next be a

full Synod".

During the following year Dickinson entered the field ana challenged Thomsonte

overture, which by this time had been printed. A careful reading shows that the

overture was made out of a serious oancern for the well-being of the Church.

Trinterud suggests that the movement toward subscription was prompted by an Ulster

Scot desire "to gain complete control" in the Synod and "the hatred that the Scots

and Scotch-Irish had for the Old England"; a hatred which they were venting now

on the "new" England. ' Such an assertion is not founded on fact.

Thomson began his overture by stating: "I would be heartily grieved if the

following overture, or any thing in it, should...prove the occasion of ary heat

or contention among us. Sure I am that every thing of this kind is far from my

intention, and I hope all my brethren will...be persuaded of the peaceableness

15 Ibid.. p. 137; JFH, XV, p. 178.

16
Records, p. 91.

17
Cf. Trinterud, op. cit.. pp. 47-48.
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and sincerity of my intentions,....". Moreover, the proposal was in no way

aimed at the hew Englanders in the Synodj hew England Congregationalism had long

since adopted the Westminster Confession. The proposal, suggested by Thomson,

himself an Ulster Scot, was directed against his own homeland. He saia: "?Hien

Arminianism, Sociniamism, Deism, Freethinking, ^c., do like a deluge overflow even

the reformed churches, both established and dissenting, to such a degree, nave we

19
not reason to consult our own safety?"

Trinterud makes the curious suggestion that what was at the back of Thomson's

mind was the subjection of the Synod either to the General Assembly of the Church

of Scotland or the General Synod of Ulster; he says: "Thomson had called it a

disadvantage that there was no superior judicature to bring the synod to account if
20

it went into error and heresy". The present author has searched diligently, but

in vain, for a hint of such a suggestion. What Thomson does say in the overture is

that "every church, as an organized body politic, methodised by order and government,

is also obliged to act with Christian vigilance and sagacity in maintaining and
21

defending gospel truth". He goes on to call the Synod

to exert ourselves and the authority with which we are invested, in
vindication and defense of the truths which we profess, and for preventing,
the ingress and spreading of error. Eighthly, that we are so a particular
church as not to be a part of any particular cnurch in the world, with which
we are united by the joint exercise of church government, and therefore we are
not accountable to the judicial inquiry of any superior ecclesiastical judicature
upon earth, and therefore if we do not exert the authority inherent in us for
maintaining the purity of gospel truth, it is not in the power of any superior

18
Quoted in Hodge, Charles A., The Constitutional History of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States of America, Philadelphia, lbf>l# P« 137. Cf. pp. 136-141
for the whole overture.

19 Ibid., p. 139.

20
Trinterud, op. cit., p. 40.

^
Hodge, op. cit., p. 137.
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ecclesiastical judicature to call ua in question for our neglect, or for our
errors or heresies should we be corrupted in then. 22

Far from lamenting the fact that his church was not under Scottish or ulster Scot

ecclesiastical control, Thomson is calling on it to exex'cise the power of the Keys

which it possesses only because it is a particular church, with no higher judicatory

to which to appeal.

Most important to note is that when the overture was presented in 1727 and 1725,

on either occasion the Scots ad Ulster Scots could have pushed the matter through

the Synod ay virtue of their numerical strength, if their desire had beun to get the

•upper hand*. Great restraint wns shown in all these dealings, and there is not

the slightest indication that icy group was attempting deceptively to gain its own

ends. The delegated Synod of 1728 insisted that ail be given the opportunity to

discuss the matter in a full Synod, and it postponed aqy action until the following

year.

Thomson stated that the churoh had the right and duty to adopt tne Westminster

Confession, "for the public confession of our faith, as we are a particular organised

church'*. He suggested that the Synod oblige the presbyteries to require all

candidates for the ministry "to subscribe, or otherwise acknowledge coram presbyterio"

this Confession. In effect this would also apply to ary ordained minister received

into the bourns of the Synoa and also to its present members. Any minister in the

ynod would not preach aiything opposed to thu Confession, "unless, first, he propose

the said point to the Presbytery or Synod to be by them discussed.....". Thomson

appealed that the Synod might not be deluded by a "mistaken charity".

Dickinson'3 challenge to Thomson, Uemarks upon a discourse intitled An Overture

presented to the Keverend Synod, etc. was published in 1729. In it Dickinson presented

22
Ibid.. p. 138.

, w ,

25 Cf* Xbio., PP. 140-141.
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a rather similar argument to that which he had used in his 1722 synodical sermon.

He said that a caramon acknowledgement of Christ as Lord and of the Scriptures as a

Standard were 'a sufficient bond of union for the being or well-being of any church

under heaven". Rather than insisting on subscription, he called for a strict

examination of a candidate's religious 'experience*, "that the ministers of the

gospel be most diligent, faithful and painful in the discharge of their awful trust".

Human creeds and confessions, according to Dickinson, are not in any way required try

Scripture and "a subscription to any human composure as the test of our orthodoxy

is to make it the standard of our faith, and thereby to give it the honour due only
pi

to the word of God". Clearly, it was not the Westminster Confession which bothered

Dickinson, but any Confession at all. This makes most surprising his active participa-
25

tion in the drafting and approving of the Adopting Aet in the Synoa of 1729 •

The act was obviously a compromise, a via media, but one, it will be noted, which
26 27

was adopted unanimously. It stated that the Synod did not claim to impose its

faith on other men's consciences, yet it believed that it was "undoubtedly obliged

to take care that tho faith once delivered to the saints be kept pure and incorrupt

among us, and so handed down to our posterity". It was therefore agreed

that ail the ministers of the Synod, or that shall hereafter be admitted
into this Synod, shall ueclare their agreement in, and. approbation of, the
Confession of Faith, wxth the Larger and Shorter Catechisms of the Assembly
of Divines at Westminster, as being in all the essential and necessary articles,
good forms of sound words and systems of Christian doctrine, and do also adopt

pi
As quoted in Trinterud, op. git., pp. 46-47 and Hodge, op. cit., p. 144.

25
One writer has referred, somewhat harshly, to this tract of Dickinson's as "a

hasty and ill-considered production, the doctrines of which he soon ana entirely
abandoned". Quoted in Trinterud, op. cit.. p. 48.

26
One minister, David Elmer, declared hin.seif "not prepared" to subscribe in 1729,

but subscribed during the following year at his presbytery, Philadelphia. Cf. Records.
pp. 94, 97.

27
Records, p. 94*
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the said Confession and Catechisms as the confession of our- faith.

The presbyteries were directed to bar any oandidate for the ministry who would not

either sign or verbally assent to all the essential and necessary articles of the

Symbols. Following the General Synod of Ulster, it was stated that if any minister
or candidate had any "scruple" about any of the articles of the Standards "he shall

at the time of his making said declaration declare his sentiments to the Presbytery

or Synod, who shall, notwithstanding, adi.it him to the exercise of the ministry within
our bounds, and to ministerial communionj if the Synod or Presbytery shall jud. e his

scruple or mistake to be only about articles not essential and necessary in doctrine,

worship, or government". If such a judicatory

shall judge such ministers or candidates erroneous in essential and necessary
articles of faith, the Synod or Presbytery shall declare them uncapable of
communion with them. And the Synod do solemnly agree, that none of us will
traduce or use any opprobrious terms of those that differ from U3 in these
extra-essential and not necessary points of doctrine, but treat them with
the same friendship, kindness, and brotherly love, as if they had not
differed from us in such sentiments*

The members of the Synod then made any 'scruples' they had, finding none of these

'essential', and made explicit that with regard to the twentieth and twenty-third

chapters of the Confession they "do not receive those articles in aiy such sense a3

to suppose the civil magistrate hath a controlling power over Synod with respect to
the exercise of their ministerial authority} or power to persecute any for their

PRreligion.....". With this,the Confession and catechisms were adopted.

This rightly may be considered the crucial turning point in American Presbyterian-

ism, for what had been the practice was now formalized: that church courts had

authority, and would exercise control over the admission of those who would minister

within their bounds, and that now these would be a common Standard from which to ^
I !

28
Ibid., p. 95* At this meeting the Synod unanimously approved of the Westminster

documents dealing with worship and government and "do earnestly recommend the same
to all their members, to be by them observed as near as circumstances will allow..."*
Ibid.
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proceed. What bad been implicit was made explicit: that the Presbyterian Church
in America was a Confessional Church. Trxnterud rightly observes that the rigid

subscriptionists had been too much interested in doctrinal conformity, alone, to
preserve the truth, while Dickinson was concerned with the holy living of ministers.
That this spirit of Dickinson's had a strong influence upon the 1729 action of the
Aynod is of prime importance. But if the doctrinal consideration had been left
•open' a grave disservice would have been done the Church, and the Synod would have
renounced its judicial responsibility. The balance of these two impulses was delicate

indeed, but it was to find permanent embodiment at the formation of the first
General Assembly.

In spite of the real achievement realised by the adopting of the Westminster

Symbols there were still bound to be divergences in interpreting and implementing
29

the action. The authority of the judicatories certainly was enhanced by their

being given the detcrmiation with regard to 'scruples', and this responsibility,

in practice, fell almost solely upon the presbyteries. No individual had the right

to decide for himself what was essential and what was non-essential in the Standards;

it was the corporate task of the church, through its courts. We have seen the

action taken by the Presbytery of New Castle, but we do not know if the other

presb\teriea had been requiring any form of subscription prior to 1729. Following

the Synod's action apparently all the presbyteries faithfully complied.

On the first leaf of the minute book of the Presbytery of Donegal there is

xvritten "A Formula Wherein to subscribe & Adopt the Westminster Confession of Faith

& Catechisms'". It is signed by seventeen ministers and says, in part: "I....am

29
Cf. Briggs, op. oit.« p. 221. Here isriggs wishes that the spirit of the Adopting

Act had always been evident in the church, so that there would not be "strife and
discussion on account of difference with respect to unessential and unnecessary
articles". The irony is that eight years after these words were published Briggs
was suspended from the Presbyterian minis try for espousing biblical criticism.
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fully pers aded Yt so far as I can...understand said Confession Catechism they

are in ail things agreeable to ya Word of God taking ym in ye plain <x obvious sense

& meaning of ye wards.....". They are acknowledged "as the Confession of i..y Faith",

and promise is given to "Conform" to the Directory "in uiy practice as far as in Emergent

Circumstances I can adhere unto". 30 When the Presbytery of hew Castle met on

September 2, 1730 each member made written subscription to this statement:

We the ministers of ye Pesby of New Castle whose names are underwritten do
by this our act of subscribing our Names to these presents solemnly declare
and testify that we own & acknowledge the Westminster Confession and Catechisms
to be the Confession of our faith being in all things agreeable to the word
of God so far as we are able to Judge A discern, taking them in ye true genuine
and obvious sense of ye words. 31

It is not possible to know exactly what wa3 intended by these formulae, but it

has been suggested that these two presbyteries were moving beyond the intention of

the Synod. Yet to imagine that the option of making 'scruples* was eliminated
32

by the Presbyteries of Donegal and New Castle * is not supported b the minutes.

New Castle records on December 30, 1730 that William Qrr and Benjamin Campbell, both

candidates from Ireland, had some "scrupling" about the presbytery's "way of adopting

ye confession of f[aijth". * The presbytery shows that it is not substituting

its own formula for the Synod's adopting act since it produces for Orr and Campbell

the minutes of both the Synod and the presbytery regarding subscription, with which

they are satisfied.

But the next few years revealed a growing fear on the part of some of the members

of the Synod that there might be an influx of ministers from Britain who could be

tinged with heresy. The Hemphill case in 1735 brought things to a head, and though

3^ Nss. minutes of the Presbytery of Donegal, Vol. I (hereafter in this chapter,
Donegal), n.p.

31 New Castle, n.p.; JPH, XV, p. 205.

32
Tr^nterud, op. cit.. p. 50, says that these presbyteries demanded "unqualified

subscription".

M New Castle, p. 1735 JPH, XV, p, fOJ*
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this incident clearly showed that subscription was no fool-proof safeguard against

heresy, some of the Synod's members were determined that a rigid adherence to the
Stancax'ds was the answer.

Moreover, "William lennent had begun the private training of young men for the
ministry; first in his manse at Keshimany, Pennsylvania and then in a small
building he built for the purpose, which became known, derisively, as the "Log

College". A number of ministers were alarmed. Here would be the perfect

way for heresy to creep into th- church. Up until this time all ministers had a

degree from a British, Continental, or Hew England universit . If there were men
35

privately trained, as four already had been, they could enter the ministry through
one of the presbyteries, and the church as a whole would have no control over theia.

That the fears of doctrinal heresy proved ungrounded in no way detracts from our

being able to understand the reactions of the strict subscrxptionists when faced

with these unpleasant possibilities.

A great many of this group were Ulster Scots who still were trying to live in

the Old "orld with all its ways and outlooks. Trinterud is quite correct in noting

that the other party was comprised of younger men who had been trained, in the colonies

and who were attempting to revitalize the church with a new spirit. But owing to

the circumstances, the conservative group smelled heresy and corruption in every

change. Therefore, at the Synod in 1736* an overture was prosentea to strengthen

subscription by eliminating certain "expressions or distinctions in the first or

34 For a full account, Cf. Alexander, Archibald, biographical Sketches of the Founder
and Principal Alumni of the Lo»; College, etc., Philadelphia, n.d.; Murphy, T., The
Presbyter/ of the Log College. Philadelphia, 1890; and Ingram, George H., "Biographies
of the Alumni of the Log College", JPH, XIII, pp. 175-184, 217-223, 255-266, 297-319;
XIV, pp. 1-27.

35
Gilbert, John, and Pilliam, Jr. Teiment, along with Samuel Blair. All four r ere

licensed and/or ordained by the Presbytery of Philadelphia.

Cf. Trinterud, op. cit.« p. 76.
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preliminary act of our Synod". The Synod reaffirmed the subscription "without the
37

least variation or alteration, and without any regard to said distinctions".

The interesting thing to note is that while a number of the men who made up the New

Side five years later were present (including TFilliam Tennent and William Tennent, Jr.)

this overture was approved by the Synod nomine contradioente. If this was a "substi¬

tute Constitution", ^'6 taking the place of the 1729 Adopting act, it certainly was

not a maneuver by which "the Scotch-Irish party were driving for an ail-powerful
39

synod through which they would be able to root out the growing revival' . It

was heresy which was uppermost in the mind of a Synod whose hands still burned from

the Hemphill affair. This is evident from the fact that a number of the sta&ch
■

supporters of the revival voted for thir restating of the act of subscription.

In other words, the lines were not yet sharply drawn. Subscription divided the

Synod on •psychological• lines, reflecting the differing temperaments of Old World

and Mew ^brld. The subscription struggle had strained the nerve and spirit of the

church, but it wa3 the revival movement which cut across all ethnic considerations

and ripped the Synod wide open. The tearing was rapid once it began, and it began

with a basic disregard for church order: the intrusion of ministers into the parishes

of others.

2. 'intrusion*

It is not our purpose to detail the revival movement ^ but to limit our

consideration to the part played by church order. Growing from his association

,'ith Theodorus Jacobus Pre1 inghuysen, which began when he was ordained and installed

at Mew Brunswick, Hew Jersey in 1726, Gilbert Tennsnt, the eldest son of William ,

57
Records, pp. 126-127.

Nichols, James H., "Colonial Presbyterianisa Adopts Its Standards," JPH, AXJLLV, p. 61.

39
Trinterud, op. cit.. p. 68.

^ For adequate accounts Cf. Trinterud, op. ext.. pp. b5-108} Gewehr, Wesley M,, The
Great Awakening in Virginia, 1740-1790, Durham, North Carolina, I93G; fox* source
material: Armstrong, et. al., op. cit.. pp. 33-53•
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immediately became a leader in a "revival of religion" in that area. Frelinghuysen

was pastor of the Butch Reformed congregation in New Brunswick arid had been quite

successful in stirring the emotions of his people regarding their sinful and lost

state. Tennent copied his procedures and added to his fervor Dickinson*a concern

for holiness of life. This put Tennent, to an extent, in opposition to the old

line ministers who stressed right doctrine and order as the basis of the Church* s

faithfulness.

The revival movement gathered a number of the embers of the Synod into its

fold, most especially, of course, those men who were being trained at the Log

College. In 1734 Tennent made a brilliant tactical move. fioting that the "'estminstar

Directory called for the examination of a candidate as to the evidences of the graoe

of Goa in his life, along -ith his academic abilities, Tennent called upon the Synod

to enforce this provision, since it had become part of the church's Standards through

the Adopting Act. Unanimously the Synod called on the presbyteries to take

"special care" that they do not admit into the ministry "loose, careless, and

irreligious persons". The presbyteries were to "diligently examine all the candi¬

dates for the ministry in their experiencesof a wortc of sanctifying grace in their

hearts....." ^ and to make regular inspection into the diligence and the "life and

conversation" of their ministers. The Synod ordered that a copy of this aot be

inserted in each presbytery book and that it be read, in full, at each presbytery

meeting. ^
It is significant and fortunate that part of this revival, which came to be

known as the Great Awakening, took place within the context of the church. But it

quite often did not take place within church order. In stressing the importance of

vital religious experience and personal conversion the revivalist group, heatied by

the Tennents, inevitably began to doubt the 'Christianity* of those ministers who

did not have aor seem to want to have a similar experience. Filled with an intense

^ Records, pp. 110-111.
42

Cf. Mss. minutes of the Presbytery of Philadelphia, 1733-1746 (hereafter in this
chapter, Philadelphia), p. 3«
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spirit of evangelism and a warm personal piety,thoir enthusiasm became contagious,

to the extent that it began to tabs bold among some members of congregations whoso

pastors were not disposed to the methods of the revival, .tad so, to cite one

example, the Presbytery of Donegal was notified by several of its ministers that

Samuel Blair had been "intruding" into their parishes,

This presented a crucial problem. The non-revivalists were put on the

defensive, while the revival group became more and more offensive, in ovczy sense

of that word. Firmly believing that those who were not for them were opposed to

the work of God, the revivalists began to itinerate throughout established churches,

attracting a number of members away from their regular c ngregations and causing

a great measure of dissension and conflict.

The problem was most acute in Pennsylvania, especially within the Presbytery

of Donegal, both in congregations with settled ministers and in those that were

vacant. In 1737 the matter was brought before the Synod. Hero an act was passed,

which began:

Inasmuch as God, who is a God of order, requires in an especial manner,
that all the affairs of his kingdom on earth should be done decently and in
order; and inasmuch as there may be frequent occasion in the course of
Divine Providence, for the transportation or moving of ministers, or proba¬
tionary preachers, from one Presbytery to another; for preventing many
inconveniences that may ensue upon irregular steps that may be taken on such
occasions, it is humbly proposed as a fit expedient:
First. That no probationer take upon him to preach in aiy vacant ..

congregation without the order of the Presbytery under whose care he is.

It was further stated that no minister or probationer was to be allowed to preach in

any vacant church until approval was given by that congregation's presbytery. Finally,

no minister was to invite any minister or probationer from another presbytery to

preach in a vacant congregation "without the advice and concurrence of the brethren

^ Donegal, p. 203.

^ Records, pp. 134-135.
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of his own Presbyteiy".

But the intrusions continued, and the following year, 1738, the Synod

tightened its regulations in the matter. After much debate the following was

presented for rote:

No minister belonging to this Synod shall have liberty to preach in any
congregation belonging to another Presbytery whereof he is not a member,
after he is advised by any minister of such Presbyteiy, that he thinks his
preaching in that congregation will have a tendency to procure divisions
and disorders, until he first obtain liberty from the Presbytery or Synod
so to do. 45

It passed, but not without dissenting votes. Yet it was because it was a motion

stated in the negative, that some members of the Synod, certainly the revival group,

misunderstood its intention and voted against it. Therefore, the matter was

immediately reconsidered:

That in order to obviate some mistakes, that it is supposed some of the
members of the Synod were in, with respect to the preceding overture, that
it be voted that every minister belonging to this Synod, has liberty to
preach in any vacant congregation where ho shall be occasionally end
providontially called, even though he is out of the bounds of the Presbytery
to which he belongs, unless he be first advised by some minister of such
Presbytery, that his preaching there is likely to procure divisions and
disorders in such congregation; and even when he is so advised by any
minister of such Presbyteiy, he may yet preach in such congregation, if
by liberty first obtained from such Presbytery or from the Synod, but not
otherwise. 46

Under the circumstances this was a restrained and reasonable proposal; so

reasonable, in fact, that when it u&s clarified and stated positively rather than

negatively it was passed without a single dissenting vote. This is most significant,

since all the leaders of the revival were present at this meeting: William Tennent,

his sons, Gilbert, Charles, and William Jr., and John Cross and Samuel Blair. Also

present was Jonathan Dickinson, who, if he did not agree with the revivalists in

their methods, certainly supported the spirit of the revival.

45
P-

46 Ibid.
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Trinterud fools that these acts represent the most fiendish move of all: "The

clergy of the Scotch-Irish group v;ere trying to take all power into their own hands."

To pass these acts of 1737 and- 1738, says Trinterud. "The opposition [ anti-
48

revivalists j remained under cover, working through control of the synod....

lie goes on to make the remarkable claim that when a "request was made at a meeting

of [ a ] presbytery" for a supply from another presbytery "any one minister could have
49

the petition denied without stating his reasons". whatever Trintarud's source

of information for this statement, it is in direct opposition to the 1738 overture,

passed unanimously by the Synod. Moreover, though the Synod in 1739, because of

the continued intrusions, passed a further act allowing a minister to complain to
50

his presbytery about an intrusion by a minister of another presbytery, it was

repealed by the Synod in 1740. The act had left determination of the matter to

the "offended" presbytery, with appeal to the Synod permitted. But even though it

had been passed without dissent, the 1740 Synod declared that a number of people

hod misunderstood it and thought that it was "calculated to prevent itinerant

preaching: the Synod do now declare, that they never thought of opposing, but do

heartily rejoice in the labours of the ministry in other places besides their own

particular charge....iand] they do now repeal that agreement, and do agree that

our ministers shall, in that respect, conduct themselves as though it had never

51
boen". Trinterud makes no mention of this action.

Trinterud, op. cit.. pp. 72-73#

48 Ibid., p. 69.

49
P# 72.

Records, pp. 146-147. Again present, and voting for the act, were all four
Tennents, Samuel Blair, David Alexander, and Jonathan Dickinson. It is to be
wondered why the Tennent group kept voting for these measures while continuing to
break them.
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Obviously these synoaieal acts had been intended to curb the intrusions which

were being committed by the revivalists, but there is no evidence to support the

claim that the primary motive of the anti-revival ministers was "to eliminate the

52revival' • It is much more to the point to say that the acts were designed, to

limit the revival; to contain it. The Old Side men were, at this initial stage at

least, trying to preserve some form of order within the church as a whole. But many

complex motives and reactions became tangled together during the period. The revival-

ists could carry on their revivals as long as they wanted, providing they did not try

to force this method on those of a different kind. But a revival of this type was

bound to spread, even if not encouraged by such tactics as intrusion. The revivalists

could not but think that those who opposed them were graceless and Godless men (they

soon made this belief explicit)• Therefore, they came to believe they had a divine

commission to fulfill in saving poor souis languishing under the ministry of

unconverted pastors.

The ministers who opposed the revival -«ere shocked at such claims and struggled

hard to keep decency and order and to protect the rights of presbyteries to exercise
53

control over who would preach within their bounds. Thus the circle was complete.

"Tio was to blame became a hollow and unprofitable question. But -hen the dust had

settled it was to become clear to some, at least, that itinerating Presbyterian
54

preachers have never been able to taxe the place of faithful pastors, and that

52
Trinterud, op. cit.. p. 68.

53
Trinterud, Ibid., p. 73» supports Gilbert Torment's claim that Christians who -ere

under ministers —ho opposed the revival had every right to use an "extra-ordin.r
method" to call in outside ministers to preach.
54

The reaction to the disruptive nature of the revival was so strong in Connecticut
when it reached that colony that the civil General assembly enacted a law which deprived
any minister, who preacheu in another parish without permission, of his tax-supported
stipend. If the offender was not a minister or licentiate he was to be fined £100;
and if he was not a resident of Connecticut he was to be transported out of the calory.
Cf. Hodge, op. cit., I, pp. 208-209 and Sprague, ""illiam, -annals of the American
Pulpit. Vol. Ill, Hew York, i860, p. 83.

That ministers shoulo remain within their own armof responsibility and never
intrude into another pastor's field is a principle that has always been held in the
Reformed churches. Cf. Ainslie, James L., The Doctrines of Ministerial Order in the
Reformed Churches of the 16th and 17th Centuries, Edinburgh, 1940, pp. 59-60.
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there are several ways by which to revive a church.

The anti-revival party had been a majority in the Synod for several years and

had shown restraint in not forcing high-handed or irreversible acts through the

court. Whether or not they were fully justified in their evaluation of the revival

is not at all the point in question. What is crucial is that, upon having the

opportunity, they did not blindly proceed to push through whatever measures might
serve to rid the church of the revivalist ministers. They had not, in Trinterud's

words, "made the utmost use of the opportunity granted them in having a majority

present at the sessions". In addition to what we have seen already, it is

interesting to remember how a Synod controlled by •anti-revivalists' dealt with

their greatest 'enemy* when given the chance. noted earlier (Cf. Supra. p. 93 )

the decisive rebuke given by the Synod in 1737 to a group from William Tennent's

congregation who wanted to be rid of him. The anti-revivalists had every opportunity

to remove Tennent. Yet the Synod ordered the people to "lay aside such groundless

dissatisfactions". ^ ^'he framer of this overture, unanimously adopted by the

Synod, was John Thomson, one of the most influential leaders of opposition to the

revival and the man who was to become its most erudite opponent.

3« Examination of candidates

Another question of Church order drew the Synod's attention. There was great

concern among a majority of members, who believed that some means should be used by

the church as a whole to compensate for the fact that several of the ministers

(the Log College 'graduates') entering the Synod had no university degree. Therefore,

the Synod passed a regulation which caused the greatest ill feeling among the revivalist

ministers and deepened the gulf in the church between those who would not sacrifice

55
Trxnterud, op. cit.. p. 75*

56
Records, p. I33.
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a thoroughly-educated ministry and those who insisted on evidences of a personal

experience of the grace of God in a minister's heart.

The Presbytery of Lewes presented to the Synod in 1738 an overture which was

passed by a great majority. ^ It called for the annual appointment by the Synod
of a committee, made up of those "whom they know to be well skilled in the several
branches of philosophy, and divinity, and the languages", to examine any stuuents

■~ho had not graduated from a recognised university in hew England or Europe before

they were to be taken under trials for the ministry by any presbytery.

This "reasonable" provision was designed to provide a synodicai certificate

for such candidates, "tili better provision be made". In this way it 'will in some

53
measure answer the design of taking a degree in the college". Trinterud comments

that "no mention is made of "*illiam Tennent, Sr., and his excellent work, nor was he

given a place on the committee of examiners for his area. j-he supposition of the

overture was that locally trained men were coming into the .synod who were not

properly qualified".

Thesecomments are at beet misleading. The Synod established two committees

in relation to the overture, one to the south of Philadelphia, the other to the

north. To say that William Tennent was given no place on the committee for his area

57 r -Ibid.. pp. 141-142. Apparently the only ministers voting against the measure were
the four Tennents, Samuel Blair, and Kleaaer TOaies, who became a member of the Presby¬
tery of New Brunswick. Dickinson, who was present, voted with the "great majority".

58
Armstrong, et. al., op. cit.. p. 35.

'^ Records, p. 141*

60
Trinterud, op, cit.. p. 74. George Ingram, & stated clerk of the Presbytery of

New Brunswick during the first years of the twentieth-century, wa* one of the great
defenders and enthusiasts of the work of the Tennents, the Great Revival and the
original Presbytery of New Brunswick. Yet Ingram ~a3 forced to refer to the Log
College graduates as a "little band of halftrained men". Ingram, George, "The
Erection of the Presbytery of New Brunswick," etc., JPH, VII, 174.
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leaves the jjnpression that the 'Old Side1 men were thereby, in Trinterud's words,

attempting 'bo root out the Tennent group entirely". ^ The fact is that the committee

"to the northward" of Philadelphia, the area in which the Log College was located and

where the revivalists were centered, wa3 composed of seven ministers, four of whom
62

soon would be members of the New Side Synod. One of them was Gilbert Tennent, the

leader of the revival.

Moreover, it was approved that all candidates who had not been licensed, even if

they had graduated from a recognized university or iollege, were to "undergo the same

trials". This requirement was all in keeping with the Ulster vScot experience. The

General Synod of Ulster was really a 'frontier* synod, faced with many of the same

problems that were being confronted in America. This 'practical experience', therefore

was implemented in the colonies. Ulster Scots either had to go to Scotland for a

university education or attend one of the 'academies' which were organized in their

own country; occasionally there was 'home training', which formed the pattern for

Tennent's school. But all these candidates were required to pass the same educational

63
examinations as those who graduated from a Scottish University. The American

Synod was trying to follow that good pattern and require the same proficiency for

all its ministers.

But the die was cast. At this same meeting a number of the revivalist group

within the Presbyteries of New York and Philadelphia asked to be formed into a new

presbytery. This wes approved by the Synoa, a rather strange action if the anti-

revival men were so anxious to suppress utterly the Tennent group. The new

62
The four 'New Side* men were Tennent, Dickinson, Pemberton, ana Pierson. The

three members of the committee who, in three years, would stand on the 'Old Side',
were Andrews, Cowell, and Robert Cross. Only the latter was aggressively Old Side.

63
Cf. Armstrong, Maurice W., "English, Scottish, and Irish Background of American

Presbyterianism", etc., JFH, XXXIV, pp. 14-15*
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judicatory was designated the Presbytery of hew Brunswick and comprised

G-ilbert Tennent and his brother, William, Jr., and Blair, Wales, and John Cross.

Cross, later to become a disgrace to the revival party, was a Soot. It was becoming

clear that this struggle, in contxmst to the subscription controversy, which had

its sides rather neatly defined between Ola World and New, was not influenced by

'ethnic* considerations.

The new presbytery met two-and-a-half months after the 173® meeting of Synod.

John Rowland, a 'graduate' of the Log Colxege, asked to be received as a candidate

and in so doing became the cause celebre of the struggle over synodical examination.

The

Presbry. thereon entered upon a serious Consideration of the Act of last
Synod appointing that Young men be first examined by a Commission [i.e.
committee] of Synod and Obtain a Testimony of yr approbation before they
can be taken upon Tryal by any Presbry. belonging to the same, and after
much reasoning upon the Case

it was decided that the Presbytery of New Brunswick would not be bound by this
64.

regulation. Rowland was assigned parts of trial for ordination and later in

1738 was licensed,

When the presbytery-books were examined at the Synod's meeting in the spring of

1739, New Brunswick's irregularity was immediately noted:

the Presbytery of New-Brunswick have admitted to trials and licensed
Mr. John Rowland to preach the gospel without his submitting to such
preparatory examination as was appointed; the Synod do therefore judge
the proceedings of the said Presbytery of New-Brunswick to be very
disorderly, and do admonish the said Presbytery to avoid such divisive
courses for the future; and do determine not to admit the said Mr. Rowland
to be a preacher of the gospel within our bounds, nor encourage any of our
people to accept him until he submit to such examinations as were appointed
by this Synod for those that have had a private education.

The Synod also received a complaint from some members of the Hopewell and Maiden-

64-
Minutes of the Presbytery of New Brunswick, Vol. I. (hereafter in this chapter,

New Brunswick); printed in JPH, XXIV, pp. I38-I39.

65
Records, p. 148.
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head congregations. These people were under the jurisdiction of the Presbytery

of Philadelphia, but, upon Rowland's licensure, had petitioned the Presbytery of

New Brunswick to have him preach as a supply. The Presbytery of Philadelphia, learning

of this, refused to allow Rowland to minister within its bounds. Those of Hopewell

and Maidenhead who wanted Rowland asked the Presbytery of Philadelphia to fore them

into a separate congregation. The presbytery approved this only on the condition

that they would not build a new meeting house without coming to an agreement with

the main body of the congregation regarding its locatioh.

With this arrangement the new church was set off, whereupon it immediately asked

to be dismissed to the much more congenial care of the Presbytery of New Brunswick.

Philadelphia insisted that first they comply with the condition to which they had

agreed. ^ The new congregation appealed to the Synod in 1739» which judged that

these people "have behaved with great indecency towards their Presbytery". They

have cast "unjust aspersions" both on the Synod and the Presbytery of Philadelphia,

and they "have acted very disorderly in improving Mr. Rowland as a preacher among

them, when they were advised by the Presbytery that he was not to be esteemed and

improved as an orderly candidate of the ministry". The Synod, therefore, "do

wholly disallow the said complainants being erected into a new congregation until

they do first submit the determination of the place for erecting a new meeting-house

to thexr Presbytery". ^ But the group simply bided its time and at the schism

went into the Presbytery of New Brunswick,

This meeting of Synod received objections to the previous year's act and attempted

to make the regulations acceptable by saying that candidates could be examined before
6B

the entire Synod or its Commission. But this met with no success, and on October

^
Cf. Ingram, op, cit.. VI, p. 33&*

67
Records, op. cit,

68
P* ***&•
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69
11,Rowland was ordained by the Presbytery of Pew Brunswick; so also, at a meeting

the following month, the presbytery licensed James McCrea, another 'graduate* of

the Log College who had not been examined by the Synod. Again, just a day

before the opening of the Synod in May of 1740 the presbytery licensed William
71 72

Robinson. They then reported to the Synod that their minute book was "forgot".

Three months later Samuel Finley, who also had been educated at the Log College, was

taken under the care of the Presbytery of New Brunswick as a candidate for the

ministry and the following day wa3 licensed to preach. ^
Showing a definite attempt to avoid schism, the 1740 meeting of the Synod

reviewed the 1738 act regarding examination, stating that the Synod did not "thereby

call in question the power of subordinate Presbyteries to ordain ministers, but

only assert their own right to judge of the qualifications of their own members".

Furthermore, the Synod stated explicitly that men who came into the ministry contrary

to the synodical agreement certainly could be considered true ministers of the Cospel.

But a basic, church-wide, agreement on the qualifications of ministers was necessary

"to the well-being of this part of the Church of Christ". Such men, "until they

submit to the said agreement....[will] be in all other respects...considered as

New Brunswick; JPH, VI, p. 346.

Ibid.

Ibid.. JPH, VII, p. 144.

69

70

71

72
Records, p. 150. The Synod, dominated by the non-revival men during the last

years before the schism, showed no attempt at partiality in assigning men to revise
the minutes of the presbyteries. Of the revivalist group John Cross and David
Alexander served as revisers of non-revivalist-presbytery books once, Blair twice,
and William Tennent, Jr. four times in the years 1736-1741.

-jxJ New Brunswick, op. cit., p. 146.

^ Records. p. 154
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ministers of the gospel". ^ There the matter stood until the 1741 meeting.

4. Tennent's sermon

It is evident that by 1740 the several principles on which members of the Synod

differed had become blurred. The role which the controversy over subscription played

in the pending schism certainly i3 not completely clear. The entire Synod had
become reconciled to the concept, at least in varying degrees. The 1/30's had seen

great concern from some quarters about the possible infiltration of the church by

theologically-corrupt British ministers* mien, at the same time, the revival began

to rush forward, some of the more rigid subscriptionists had feared that doctrinal

laxity would come in its wake. But, as it developed, the revivalists did not

reject the Westminster Symbols and, in fact, continued to require subscription. ^
The anti-revivalists could not understand the purposes and methods of the

revival faction and reacted by attempting to limit lawfully the intrusions which

seemed to (and did) call into question the validity of their settled ministries.

The attempt of the church as a whole to set educational requirements for its ministers

was just and reasonable and was a natural reaction to the great changes taking place;

here was the same fear which spurred-on subscription, that theologically-unsound

men would infest the church.

But there had been a surprising degree of forbearance, at least on the surface,

up until 1740. Certainly the revivalists were presenting a threat, seen especially

in intrusion and in the licensing of privately educated men; but an impartial

reading of the minutes of the Synod through 1740 will show that though several acts

were aimed at curbing the threat, they were not enacted blindly or rigidly. The

anti-revival party could have pushed much more through the Synod than it did.

7^"0
When Rowland was ordained by the Presbytery of New Brunswick he "adopted the

Westminster Confession of Faith". New Brunswick; JPH, VI, p. 345* Indeed, after
the schism the New Side was intent to demonstrate its 'orthodoxy' and maintained
the practice of subscription. This is analogous to the practice of the Free Church
of Scotland, following the Disruption in 1843.
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The one thing which would ignite these smouldering principles of contention

would be to mix them directly with personalities. Gilbert Tennent did just that, and

the situation burst into flames. Naturally, Tennent was frustrated by the attempts

to contain the revival. He believed passionately in what he was doing. The more

he believed in it the more he came to believe that those who were against the revival

were against God. With the arrival of George Whitefield from England in November of

1739 the movement took on new life and spurred Tennent on all the more.

Tennent chose a most unfortunate course of action. The congregation at Nottingham

was under the jurisdiction of the Presbytery of Donegal, but was located near

Samuel Blair's church in the Presbytery of New Castle. In the latter part of 1739

Blair had accepted the call to this congregation at Fagg's Manor and soon was intruding

into the Nottingham church, which became vacant sometime in mid-1739. Seeing an

opportunity of extending the revival, he arranged for Tennent to 'intrude' also. Here

on March 8, 1740 Gilbert Tennent preached his famous "Nottingham Sermon". Trinterud

attempts some justification of the action by saying that Nottingham "had long been
78

vacant". This is a puzzling statement, since the church's pastor, John Paul, had
79

died only months earlier.

Whitefield wrote to a friend in London: "God has now brought me to New-Brunswick.
where I am blessed with the Conversation of Mr. Gilbert Tennant....Indeed he is a good
Soldier of Je3us Christ, and God is pleased in a wonderful Manner to own both him ana
his Brethren....The Congregation where they have preached have been surprisingly
convicted and melted down". "A Letter From the Reverend Mr. George Whitefield to a
Friend in London, dated at New-Brunswick in New-Jersey, April 27, 1740," uondon, 1741,
p* 7.

For an interesting exhhange between a group of Presbyterian laymen in the Presbytery
of New Castle and Whitefield, Cf. The Humble Address of Several Persons of the Presby¬
terian Persuasion, etc., London, 1741j and Whitefield, George, "A Letter from the Rev.
Mr. Whitefield, to some Church-Members of the Presbyterian Perswasion," etc., London,
1741* Whitefield stresses his Calvinism and his objections to some points in
Wesley's theology.

78
Trinterud, op. cit.. p. 88.

79
Cf. *ebster, Richard, A Hiitry of the Presbyterian Church in America, etc.,

Philadelphia, 1857, p. 438.
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The sermon was entitled "The Danger of an Unconverted Ministry'' and was published

by Benjamin Franklin later in 1740. Archibald Alexander, certainly no eneny of the

revival or of Tennent, called it "one of the most severely abusive sermons that was
80

ever penned". It is not difficult to see why, for Tennent rules the opponents

of the revival out of the Kingdom. He begins:

As a faithful ministry is a great Ornament, Blessing, and Comfort, to the
Church of God; even the Feet of such Messengers are beautiful: So on the
contrary, an ungodly Ministry is a great Curse and Judgment: These
Caterpillars labour to devour every green Thing.

The "Pharisee-Teachers" have no experience of the grace of God in their lives; there¬

fore, they "carelessly affer a common Mess to their People, and leave it to them, to

divide, it among themselves, as they see fit". But soon "pious People begin to

suspect their Ifypocrisie, for which they have good Reason".

How is it possible for a Christian to put up with such ministers? Only by

sleeping can he "bear with those dead Dogs, that can't bark But let such hireling

murderous Hypocrites take Care, that they don't feel the Force of a Halter in this

World, and an aggravated Damnation in the next". Such ministers have none of the

spirit of the Lord they preach, for they are "as blind as Moles'. Congregations

become so stupefied under such a minister, that

If they can get one, that has the Hame of a Minister, with a iand, and a
Black Coat or Gown to carry on a Sabbath-days among them, although ever so
coldly, and insuccessfully; if he is free from gross Crimes in Practice,
and takes good v-are to keep at a due Distance from their Consciences, and
is never troubled about his Insuccessfulness; 0! think the poor Fools, that
is a fine Man indeed; our Minister is a prudent charitable Man, he is not
always harping abmt Terror, and Sounding Damnation in our Bars, like some
rash-headed Preachers who by their uncharitable Methods, are ready to put
poor People out of their Wits, or to run them into Despair; 0! how terrible
a Thing is that Despair! Ay, our Minister, honest Man, gives us good
Caution against it. Poor silly Souls'

At this point Tennent begins to rationalize his position, saying that if things

are as they have been "represented" then it is "lawful" and gooa for people suffering

under "a pious Minister of lesser Gifts" to go to hear "Godly Persons". "To bind

Quoted in Sprague, op. cit., p. 37
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Men to a particular Minister...when they are more edified elsewhere, is....a

Compelling of Men to Sin....an unscriptural Infringement on Christian Liberty I

see not, why we should be under a fatal Necessity of hearing him, I mean our Parish-

Minister, perpetually, or generally....Faxth is said to come by Hearing, Rom.10.
81

But the Apostle doesn't add, Your Parish-Minister."

This sermon was the immediate cause of the schism. The more limited one's

vision, the more nearly total can be one's solution; Tennent had proved this well.

If the Old Side men could not understand the revivalist position, outbursts such as

this sermon show how utterly incapable the revival group was of understanding the

reasons that the anti-revivalists put such great importance on an orderly ministry.

Those who opposed the revival feared that men's hearts (emotions) would gain

ascendancy over their heads. While this usually did not develop to the extremes

of the nineteenth-century revivals, it happened often enough to make the anti-
8£

revivalists' warnings quite valid. Trinterud definitely attempts to leave the

impression that the excesses of emotionalism played an almost unnoticeable part in
Qt

the Great Awakening. But physical demonstrations, such as weeping, shouting,

Ol
u

Tennent, Gilbert, The Danger of An Unconverted Ministry. Philadelphia, 1740;
printed in Armstrong, et. al., op. cit., pp. 40-44.

Qp
Great shows of emotion, bitter and ungrounded charges against "unconverted"

ministers, book-burning, and other tragic events were brought on by one James
Davenport. Davenport's name became symbolic for the lunacy of strict private judge¬
ment, individuals claiming direct inspiration from God, and the excesses to which
any 'emotional' revival is bound to lead. Davenport, at the time, was undoubtedly
non compos mentis. but later completely retracted the position he had taken during
the revival, just as Gilbert Tennent confessed his own excesses. Certainly
Davenport went farther than any of the other revivalists in his mad actions, but
Webster, op. cit.. p. 532, a good friend of the revival, makes a telling comment.
In attempting to defend Davenport, Webster asks why Davenport must bear the full
brunt of accusations against the revival, when he did not differ from the Tennents
and Whitefield "in the spirit, principle, and matter of his teachings and actings".
For Webster's full article on Davenport, Cf. op. cit.. pp. 531-545. For a less
favorable, yet more objective, view of Davenport, Cf. Sprague, op. cit.. pp. 50-92.

Cf. Trinterud, op. cit.. pp. 76-77.
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8k
and. fainting, were not uncommon, as Dickinson noted. Indeed, Samuel Blair felt

the need of defending such outbursts, using an interesting theological rationalization.

He said that such physical demonstrations quite often "have been the effects of the

rational, spiritual, strong exercises of the soul, from the laws of the union between
85

the soul and the body";

Tennent's sermon spelled doom to any hope of holding the Synod together; not

only was it published and republished but it became his 'stock* sermon, and he preached

it time and again as he itinerated from one congregation to another. It might be

expected that the anti-revival ministers, who were the "unconverted" in Terment's

judgement, would react quickly and bitterly. They did. It was in these circumstances

that the Synod met in Hiiladelphia on may 27, 1741. There was little doubt as to

what would happen.

B. Polity and the schism

1. Thomson's overture

A month before the meeting of the Synod John Thomson and his session at Chestnut

Level presented an overture to the Presbytery of Donegal. The purpose was "to

move the Pby to interpose their authority to hinder both mins. & people within our

bounds from encouraging disorderly mins. & preachers from intruding irregularly

into our Congrs. and from going to hear them". The overture was approved. '

There are four specific points. First, since the presbytery has been "invested

with authority from him £Christ] to iaa[i]ntain ye order, discipline, and frovnt of

8h .

Nichols, Robert Hastings, Preabyteriani&m in New York State. Philadelphia, 1963,
pp. 41-42.

85
Blair, Samuel, Porks. Philadelphia, 1754, p. 288; quoted in Hodge, op. cit.. II,

p. 183n.

^
Donegal, p. 216.

37
For the entire overture, Cf. Donegal, pp. 216-222.
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his Ch[urch], [it should] bear testimony ag[ains]t these disorders in a judicial way—

by making Some Pby. order". Second, perhaps it would be a good thing to require all
church members to subscribe the Westminster Symbols as the confession of their faith

"and also to promise to Submit to yo Govnt. of the presbyterian Chh. as laid down

in our Westmst Directory"• Third, all members admitted to the ordinances of the

Church should promise not to go to hear "disorderly" ministers, "especially those

who are under any prohibition by act of Synod or Pby.". Finally, the members of
88

the presbytery are not to allow such ministers to preach in their congregations.
The overture states that the reason for all this concern is the breaking down

of Church order. Certainly the • success• of the revivalists was one of the things

which was preying on the minds of the Old Side men, but it is difficult to imagine

that it was really the only motive and that all other considerations, including

the question of Church polity, were merely 'cover-ups* for their basic jealousy

and hatred of the Tennent group. Indeed, this overture shows no invective against

the revivalists, who were railing so harshly against the Old Side. It goes so far

as to confess that it is undoubtedly because of their own sins that God has let

the anti-revival group fall into the problems and divisions that surrounded them and

appeals to the presbytery to "examine ourselves wherein we have everyone by our own

particular misconduct contributed to the [producing?] of this dreadful plague", 89
The revivalists have taken "upon them in a very daring and presumptuous manner,

to pass Sentence on their breth[re]n, as it were by wholesale, without distinction,
90

as carnal, graceless unconverted Minrs.", but we must reject the notion that all
91

who follow such "disorderly" preachers are evil or graceless. It cannot be

88
Ibid.. P- 218.

89 Ibid.
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denied, continued the overture, that some people may have received good from the

preaching of disorderly men, for "God both can & doth bless it & make it effectual

when & to whom he pleaseth" even though "there may be many irregularities in ye

manner of doing it". 92 Further, we are not so rash as to condemn the revivalists

as "deceivers & hypocrities". We can certainly believe that they are sincere and

do what they do from the intention of serving God. It might, therefore, be argued

that it would be wrong to attempt to hinder people from hearing them. But

A person may be a deceiver & deceive others & yet be no hypocrite viz. if
he be deceived himself. Ye Apostle Paul was as Sincere as they can be w[he]n
he persecuted ye Ch[urc]h of Xt....
Sincerity & a good intention will never Justify an evil conduct or action.

Is it not an encouragement to promoters & [forbearance?] of errors to indulge
them to propogate their errors because we believe them to be sincere? 93

2. Cross1 "protestation"

There were twenty-six ministers and eighteen ruling elders present at the 1741

meeting of Synod. Not a single member of the Presbytery of New York attended.

There was, therefore, no group to mediate between the Tennent revivalists and the

anti-revival men, and nothing could avert a show-down. Not only was Torment's

terrible sermon fresh in the minds of all present, but also Alexander Creaghead

was present. Members of the Presbytery of Donegal sought for his exclusion from

the court, since he had been suspended by Donegal following his incredible display

five months earlier (Cf. Supra, pp.125-6.). The Synod heard the case at length, ^
but there was no opportunity for a determination.

Four days after the first session Robert Cross presented a lengthy "Protestation"
95to the Synod. It contained demands of the Tennent party and listed the reasons

92 Ibid., p. 221.

93 Ibid., pp. 221-222.

9^ Cf. Records. pp. 156, 157.

95
For the text of the protestation, Cf. Records, pp. 157n-l60n. It is also

printed in Hodge, op. cit.. pp. 147-155.
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for demanding. It called for adherence to the Westminster Symbols according to

the acts of the Synod in 1729 and 1736; in other words, the cessation of intrusion

by the Tennent group. If they would not subject themselves to the authority of

the majority of the Synod and conform to the Constitution, the revivalists should
96

not be considered members of the Synod. For the Synod to remain in communion
97

with the revivalists "is most absurd and inconsistent".

Some of the wording (e.g., "They openly condemn us wholesale") shows Thomson's

influence in drawing up the protest. It closed by admitting that the Old Side men

must certainly bear some of the responsibility "for the great decay of the life and

power of godliness among all ranks, both ministers and people". Yet the protesters

were convinced that it was their duty "to bear testimony against these prevailing

disorders, ju<^j.ng that to give way to the breaking down the hedge of discipline and

government from about Christ's vineyard, is far from being the proper method of
98

causing his tender plants to grow in grace and fruitfulness".

Such points were well taken, but the action, in effect, rode the Tennent group

out of the Synod. It was a blundering, desperate move, made in the heat of reaction

to the wild accusations of the Log College men. But it was not justifiable. When

Cross had finished reading the protestation he laid it on the clerk's desk, a number

^ Records, p. 159n.

97 Ibid.
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99 100
of ministers rushed forward to sign it, the Tenne. t group tried to he heard,

and for several Minutes confusion reigned.

Hodge comments that the protestation

»as unconstitutional. It was,, moreover, inoperative as to the evils it
was intended to repress. The invectives under which the authors of the
protest had suffered, were only rendered the more severe; and their churches
were more than ever open to the intrusion of their rejected brethren. After
the schism, those brethren seem to have thrown off all restraint as to that
point, and to have established separate congregations wherever the opportunity-
was afforded. The situation of the protesters was, therefore, in no respect
improved by the course which they pursued; on the contrary, it was worse than
before. They now suffered the manifold inconveniences of having placed
themselves in the wrong.

3* Thomson vs. Tennent

As the Synod closed on June 2, the day following the protestation, John Thomson

was appointed chairman of a committee to 'defend the protestation in print if need
102

be". This was a significant appointment, for as a result of it we are enabled

to draw some comparisons of the stands taken by the two Sides on the authority of

higher judicatories in the Church.

"bile the matter of the revival, per se. appears to be the crux of the division

99
Twelve ministers signed: Robert Cross, John Thomson, Francis Alison, Robert

Cathoart, Richard Zanchy, John Elder, John Craig, Samuel Caven, Samuel Thomson,
Adam Boyd, James liartin, and Robert Jamison. In acuition there were eight ruling
eiders who signed.

Those revivalist members of the Synod present were the four Tennents, Treat,
Samuel Blair, Alexander Creagheau, David Alexander, and Eleazer "'ales.

Five ministers present did not sign, but were not members of the Tennent group:
Gillespie, Hutcheson, Andrews, Elmer, McHenry. Ten ruling elders did not sign the
protestation. It is evident from the proceedings that the elders had as full a
voice in the matter as did the ministers. In determining that the "protesters'
were in the majority the elders' votes were counted along with the ministers'.

"Iiether Emer left early, before the protestation was presented, as webster,
on. cit.. p. 403, suggests, or if he only later decided to adhere to the Old Side is
not known. But it is interesting to note that Elmer, who had been the one minister
to delay his subscription at the time of the Auopting Act in 1729, aligned himself
with the Old Side. This shows that the question of the revival cut across former
considerations.

Hodge, ep. cit.. p. 160.

Records, p. 161.
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and those events which moved swiftly toward it, the question of the authority of

Church courts provided the field for battle. In June of 1740 the Presbytery of

Donegal had directed Thomson to collect from Andrews, the Synod's clerk, copies of

the minutes of the 1740 Synod, charges against 'unconverted' ministers which had

been presented at that Synod by Tennent and Blair, and a copy of Tennent's Apology.

The purpose was "to make Some animadversions on those papers, <& Sd Apol[og]y to

vindicate our characters, & give ye world a Just representation of ye thing charged
103

on us in Sd papers".

The Apology originally had been drawn up by Gilbert and William Tennent, Samuel

Blair, and Eleazor Wales in 1739 and. finally was printed, by Franklin, in 1741.

In it the revivalists object to the principle of prohibiting ministers to preach in

other presbyteries unless they are invited. "That an approved Minister's stated

Preaching in one Presbytery should be safe, and his occasional in another, should be

dangerous, is a Riddle to us which we profess we cannot see through". The New

Brunswick men register surprise at this regulation, thinking, "that when Ministers

were ordained, they had a Right to preach Christ where they were providentially
105

called whether it was within their Presbytery-Line, or beyond it".

Second, they challenge the act regarding the synodioal examination of candidates

for the ministry. It only makes logical sense, says the Tennent group, that if a

presbytery is going to have the right to ordain ministers it must have the right to

judge of their qualifications for the Office and to conduct their own examinations.

Donegal, p. 194.

102f [Presbytery of New Brunswick], Ike. Appjpgy Preg'pytery StL New-Brunswickf
etc., Philadelphia, 1741, p. 42.

105 Ibid.. p. 46.

106
Ibid., p. 48.
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And so if some "godly Candidate, who is sufficiently qualified", were to present

himself to them for ordxration, but who at the same time should "scruple" against

the Synod's examination, they would be "obliged by the Law of Christ to receive

hi*-. 107
Moving into the general area of judicatorial rights the Apology states that

"Particular Presbyteries....have full and complete Power for ordering all the
108

affairs of the Church within their Bounds". In other words, they say, the

full power of Presbyterian polity lies in the presbytery, with a synod or larger

assembly having only the right to correct and to advise. If the Synod can take

to itself the power it has claimed (limiting intrusions and requiring examinations

for candidates) then it can usurp all the powers of a presbytery. This

seems to us to be a great Step to Prelacy: For what are the Members of the
Committee [on examinations]....but a Combination or Convocation of Superinten¬
dents and Deputy-Prelates, to whose lordly Authority the inferior Clergy, the
poor Curates, I mean the Presbyteries, are obliged to submit. 109

We are "in a poor Box indeed" if the majority of "Church Rulers" can decide upon these

things for us by passing laws and regulations, "armed with Penalties against those

that conscientiously dissent", 0 And in a revealing sentence it is stated:

"Every new religious Law cuts off a valuable Branch from our Christian Liberty".

Then the Apology makes it clear that the authority committed to presbyteries is not

exactly an authority. The presbyteries have the right to decide and agree upon

matters, provided that they do not encroach upon the liberties of Christians under

their care. Presbyteries cannot pretend to bind any dissenting members to observe

107 Ibid.. P. 49.

108
Ibid.. p. 50.

109 Ibid., pp. 51-52.

110
Ibid.. pp. 56-57.

111
Ibid., p. 57.
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their decisions.

The tone of the Apology is drastically different from Tennent's "Unconverted"

sermon the following year. Indeed, the Apology states explicitly that the New

Brunswick men are not protesting against the anti-revival men as persons, but only

on principle. It is clear again that it was only within the previous year,

prior to the 1741 meeting of Synod, that the fire of passion flared out of control,

maxnly because of Tennent*s sermon.

In 1741 John Thomson published The Government of the Church of Christ as a result

of his compilation of materials as he had been directed by the Presbytery of Donegal

ana as a defense of the protestation as he had been directed by the Synod. This

was the most scholarly work produced xn relation to the schism, but that did not

mean that it was free from bias. Yet Thomson presented a logical and careful

explication of the Old Side position regarding the rights and duties of the higher

courts of the Church.

To do this he quotes extensively from several papers which have been printed by

the revival group, and most especially from the apology.. The Church, he says,

"is invested with Authority to govern her own Members, and [to] oblige them to

obedience'. It is nonsense to say that the majority cannot compel the minority}

"Certainly the Majority must carry the Point....or else why did they vote at all?" 115
If the Presbytery of New Brunswick is oorrect, that presbyteries have no right

to bind those who have differing sentiments on some matter, then in a split vote of

a presbytery the minority either must accept the decision of the majority

112
Ibid*■ P» 64-

113
I£i£., p. 42.

114
Thomson, John, The Government of the Church of Christ, Philadelphia, 1741, p. 57.
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or they have a Right to reject it if they please, and so there is no
Authority hut only Advice....For it seems the People ruled are the ultimate
Judges of their own Liberties, tho' ruled by their own Representatives;
and so far[e]well all Government in the Church; the Presbytery may give
their best Advice, and so might as many Magistrates or Mechanicks, but
are invested with no Authority to rule, nor is their Judgment of any
Authority further than its apparent Reasonableness persuades the Parties
concerned; which is most evidently absurd, contrary to the Word, to
Reason, to the Nature of Government in general, and the Presbyterian
Government in particular. H6

Thomson argues that the word "presbytery" can apply equally to any judicatory

of the Church, from a session to an ecumenical council. "The word properly signifies

a Convention of Elders or Presbyters sitting in Judicatory". The Log College
men argued that there is a parity of ministers, that a presbytery of the smallest

number of ministers has power from Christ to ordain, and that presbyteries therefore

have the right to examine those whom they ordain. Thomson agrees with the first

premise, but says that the second is wrong if those who meet as a presbytery do

not meet "according to the Order or appointment of the Judicatories to whioh they

belong, but perhaps contrary to it". If this is the case, says Thomson, "I take

[it] to be no Presbytery, and consequently [to have] no Power to act judicially

in any thing". The third proposition is "just and sound, if rightly understood

and limited" (in other words, in the context of Thomson's response to the second

point).

As Thomson sees it, "The plain and genuine Design of....[the] Apology, is to

overthrow all Authority, and cast all Order and Government out of the Church".

116
Ibid*, p. 55*

117 Ibid., p. 60.

xx^
Ibid., p. 53* Torrance, T.F., Conflict and Agreement In The Church, Vol. II,

London, I960, p. 5A, says: "Ordination is not properly and validly enacted by any
association of presbyters, but by an association of preskyters duly convened within
and according to the discipline and constitution of the Church by a resolution of
the appropriate court as a whole; for it must be an act in which the whole Church
concurs and which therefore has the acknowledged authority of the Church."

119 Ibid., pp. 56-57.
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Thomson spends nearly the whole of the first half of his book refuting charges that

the Old Side ministers are unconverted. As he comes to the close of his work he appeals

for a revival of discipline within congregations, saying that this would promote and

revive a work of Grace. After all, "Is not the Discipline of the Church an appointed
120

Mean, both of Conversion and Edification?"

The New Brunswick argument as contained in the Apology was that a minister should

be able to go to preach wherever he is "providentially" called. "Providentially" is

the key word. One of Tennent's tenets was that the "Cdll of God is to be gather*d

from the sincere and ardent desires of serving him in the Ministry of the Gospel,

which he puts in the Hearts of those he Calls and his opening, in the Course of
121

his Providence, a Door of entrance into the Office agreeable to the Order of his ChurcKi

Much hinged on that door and upon the question of who had the authority to open it.

To the Old Side men, for a man to be "providentially" called meant, of course, that

he had an 'inner* call, in accordance with what is described in the ""estminster

Standards, but that beyond that the Church itself had the duty to open and shut the

door of ordination and that, to a real cegree, this constituted part of the "provi¬

dential call".

Yet the Old Side men went too far in leaving the impression that they believed
122

that in certain things the courts of the Church could not err. It was charged

against them that they had made and desired to make rules and acts which were

"contrary to, or forbidden in, any place of scripture". The Hew Side were certain

that the Old Side believed "That church-judicatures have a lawful power of oppressing

the consciences of their members". Therefore, they said, the Old Side was

120
Ibid., p. 126.

121
Finley, Samuel, The Approved Minister of God, etc., Philadelphia, [1749], p. 5n.j

quoted in Trinterud, op. cit.. p. 90.

122
Cf. Thomson, op. cit.. p. 97; and Trinterud, op, cit.. pp. 91-92.
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exercising legislative power", a thing which, though never clearly defined, had
123

been rejected by the Synod at the time of the Adopting Act in 1729•

In speaking of the power of church judicatories Thomson had denied expressly
"J pi

any "legislative power", * Ttj which he meant that the courts of the Church should

not pass rules which were not agreeable to the Word of God. He said that the Old

Side men rejected such legislative power, but claimed for the Church "only a

ministerial executive Power, viz. a Power or Authority as Officers in Christ's Church

to govern it according to the Laws which he hath already given, and consequently to
125

explain and apply these Laws to their proper Cases". Here Thomson tried to skirt

the issue, which was that in the end the majority alt/ays must decide what is and what

is not agreeable to the Word of God. Thomson failed to show any real difference

oetween 'legislative' and 'governing' power in Church courts.

It is quite clear from what we have »een that the New Brunswick men were little

concerned with an;/ judicatories. Trinterud attempts to build the case that the basic

authority of a presbytery as over against a synod was a matter of deep principle to

the revivalists, and that they were remaining fai hful to this concept in the face of
126

great hardships and conflicts. But if the Old Side men can be accused of

attempting to exercise political control of the Church to stamp out the revival, to

a greater degree it is true that the Hew Side faction used the argument regarding

polity to work for the one thing that obsessed them as the prime need: conversion

experience. They spoke much in their writing# about the rights of a "presbytery"

Blair, Samuel, Vindication of the Brethren who were unjustly...cast out of the
Synod. etc., in Blair's Works, Philadelphia, 1754, p. 213} quoted in Briggs, op. cit.,
pp. 266-267.

j-24
Thomson, op, ext.. pp. 66ff., SAff.

P» 97.

Trinterud, op. cit.. pp. 81-82, 98. Cf. also Alexander, op. cit.. pp. 50-51.
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as opposed to the rights of a "synod", but when they went further it became evident

that they believed in no corporate authority to regulate the life^taf the Church. If

the situation had so presented itself the Log College men easily would have argued

for the right of a local congregation over against its presbytery. To the revivalists

it was not a matter of spelling-out passionately-he_d principles of Church government,

but only one of removing any ecclesiastical power (in this case the Synod) which

hindered them in their aims.

On the other hand, while the Old bide men certainly began to overstate their case,

reacting defensively to Tennent* s charges, their basic concern was for the order of

Church life. The revival would not have been nearly so objectionable if it had not

carried with it (of necessity, one would imagine) the disruption of congregations

through itinerant intruders and a blatant disregard for the •wholeness' of the Church.

We must d 'ell on this point.

Even if we were to accept Trmterud's contention that the Synod at this time had
127

no recognized form of government, it would be highly out of order to suggest that

the basic authority of the presbytery meant that presbyteries were completely indepen¬

dent of any authority which bound them to the Church Catholic. George Gillespie,

who for a while after the schism sympathized with the situation of the New Side,

nevertheless wrote that if the proceedings of the Presbytery of New Brunswick against

the Synod could stand as valid, "Then a Presbytery may impose upon its Synod, and

127
Ibid.. p. 81. Ibid.. p. 49» argues that the "estminster Directory was "recoiBaa3dec^,

rather than "adopted". He says, "This meant that the presbyteries were given complete
autonoKy regarding their ownaffairs, and that the synod regarded the Directory as a
guide or pattern rather than as basic law. The synoo, therefore, adopted for
themselves no form of government, and made no attempt to set up any rules for the
presbyteries".

Outside of the fact that the word "recommend" was used in a much stronger sense
during this period than it is now understood, and that the Synod and presbyteries
used it in other situations which clearly show its imperative meaning, Trinterud's
argument is damaged by the fact that at the 1736 meeting of the Synod, when several
Log College men were present, the Synod, reacting to the Hemphill affair, voted,
nemine contradicente. that it has "adjpted and still do adhere to the Westminster
Confession, Catechisms, and Directory". Records. p. 127.
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by bringing in members into the ministry who have not the quaxifications required

in the Standard aforesaid, and these members multiplying in a short txme, may cast
128

the Standards out of doors". c In other words, Christ gives His authority for

ordination and discipline to His orderly officers working in collegio. When such

officers of the church perform functions in His Irnme they do it as members of His

whole Church. If there were no operative Standards this would give the totally

organized Church (the colonial American Synod in this case) all the more reason to

set the standards for its ministerial members. Trinterud imagines that the rights

of an individual presbytery as over against its broader connections xs a basic tenet

of Presbyterianism, rather than seeing that a presbytery is the basic seat of

Presbyterian authority only in it3 relationship to the total Church.

It was not long before Gilbert Tennent began to realize his and his party's

responsibility for the schism. Some of the enthusiasm of the revival started to die

away, Davenport was at the height of his madness, and disillusionment set in, On

February 12, 1742 Tennent wrote to Dickinson:

I would to God the breach were healed, were it the will of the almighty.
As for my own part, wherein I have mismanaged in doing what I did, I do look
upon it to be my duty, and should be willing to acknowledge it in the openest
manner. I cannot justify the excessive heat of temper which has sometime
appeared in my conduct. I have been of late, since I returned from Hew
England, visited with much spiritual desertion and distresses...coming in a
thick and almost continual succession, which have given me a greater discovery
of myself than I think I ever had before. These things...have given me a
clear view of the danger of every thing which tends to enthusiasm and division
in the visible church.

After sealing the letter he tore it open to add a lengthy postscript, in which he

said:

The late method of setting up separate meetings upon the supposed unregeneracy
of pastors is enihusiastical, proud, and schismatical. All that fear God
ought to oppose it as a most dangerous engine to bring the churches into the
most damnable errors and confusions. The practice of openly exposing ministers
who are supposed to be unconverted, in public discourse, by particular
application of times and places, serves only to provoke them instead of doing

12*3
Quoted in Briggs, op. cit.. p. 247
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them any good, and declares our own arrogance,: It is an unprecedented,
divisial, and pernicious practice. It is lording it over our brethren
to a degree superior to what any prelate has pretended, since the coming
of Christ, so far as I know, the pope only excepted} though I really do
not remember to have read that the pope went on at this rate. The
sending out of unlearned men to teach others upon the supposition of
their piety in ordinary cases seems to bring the ministry into contempt,
to cherish enthusiasm, and bring all into confusion.

Tennent spent over twenty years trying to make amends for the unguarded and unthinking
130

charges he had hurled at the Old Side ministers.

In 1748 Tennent wrote Irenicum Ecclesiasticum. Here he goes the whole way toward

effecting reconciliation. He openly confesses that his denunciation of other minis¬

ters was

an evil pregnant with pride, malice, and mischief, though perhaps not
perceived or intended; an evil which, under a cloak of misguided zeal for
God, Christian liberty, and superior attainments in knowledge and religion,
rebelliously opposes the clearest dictates of reason and humanity, and the
plainest laws of revealed religion; an evil that, under the pretext of
kindness and piety, cruelly rends our neighbour's character, saps the
foundation of the church's peace, and turns its union, order, and harmony,
into the wildest confusion of ungoverned anarchy, schism, prejudice, and
hate. 131

Tennent's complete reversal is most welcome and actually rather astonishing. He

says that he does not now doubt that the minority "ought frosly to submit" to the

determinations of the majority, in what the majority, "in matters of government...

judge essential to the well-being of the church. For without this there could be

no government at all". The majority has the right to judge what is essential to

their constitution "and consequently to exclude from their society such as do not

comply therewith". Without this relationsaip of the minority to the majority,

129
For the full letter Cf. Webster, op. cit.. pp. 189-190; also printed in Hodge,

op. oit.. pp. 92-93.

130
As late as 1765 Tennent was still trying to undo what he had done at the time

of the schism. Cf. Smith, E.A., The Presbyterian Ministry In American Culture.
Philadelphia, 1962, p. 43n.

Quoted in Hodge, op. cit.. II, pp. 134-135. It is quite strange that this
important recantation by Tennent receives only the slightest notice from Trinterua.
Cf. op. cit.. p. 145.
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"the minority party would have power to impose upon the major....which is absurd". 132
The question ofpolity was inconclusive. The Ola Side party had overstated its

case, occasionally seeming to indicate a desire for almost indiscriminate power in

the church courts. Thomson, Robert Cross, and the others were straining for an

extreme type of presbyterianism which would not have been Presbyterianism at all,

since the balance of authority would have been lost. Indeed, if this form had

ultimately prevailed it most certainly would have been Apposed by the European presby-

terian Churches.

On the other hand, the New side party was anxious to be rid of any corporate

authority that would stand in the way of its revival. It vacillated in its claims

for preabyterian authority, with presbyteries and synods seemingly accepted only in

an advisory capaoity. Thus the New Side members showed that they had little time

or inclination to think of Church order and no foresight as to the state of the

church when the inevitable 'cooling-off* of the revival would come. Perhaps the

stating of positions on polity in such extremes was a healthy thing for the future

church, since the absurdity of both became evident and paved the way for a workable

system, both authoritative and flexible.

4. Formation of the "Conjunct Presbyteries" and the Synod of New York

The day after the schism, on June 2, 1741, the Presbytery of New Brunswick held

an emergency meeting to consolidate its forces, Along with two ruling elders, the

ministers present were Gilbert Tennent, William Tennent, Jr., Wales, and Rowland.

They were joined by "correspondents", those men who adhered to the New Side but who

had not been members of the Presbytery of New Brunswick: William Tennent, Charles

Tennent, Blair, Alexander, Hutcheson, Creaghead, ana Richard Treat. These seven

ministers brought six ruling elders into the meeting, thus making a total of eleven

ministers and eight ruling elders.

132 Ibid., p. 205
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The presbytezy agreed "that [the] Protestation of [our] Brethren agst [us] is
133

most unjust and sinful". They moved to divide themselves into two presbyteries,

New Brunswick, made up of its present membership, plus William Tennent and Richard

Treat, and London Derry, composed of the remainder (London Deny soon had its name

changed to the Presbytery of New Castle, New Side). The two presbyteries were

appointed to meet at Philadelphia two months following "in the Capacity and
134

Character of a Synod". There is no record that this meeting took place.

The Conjunct Presbyteries soon were faced with several unpleasant situations,

including John Cross' immorality with a young woman in his congregation and Alexander

Creaghead's schismatical proposals for adopting the Scottish Solemn League and Covenant,

both of which came before the body quite soon after the schism. Having his proposal

refused, Creaghead withdrew from the Conjunct Presbyteries, becoming a self-styled
135

Cameronian. Moreover, the ventures of Davenport were proving almost too

much of an embarrassment to be faced.

In addition, the Log College men had begun to reap some of the more unfortunate

results of the revival harvest. As the heat of the Awakening began to cool they

were confronted with the task of organizing and carrying on a church of their own.

Inevitably, the revival and the revivalists had produced among the laity much distrust

of any kind of Church order and government. The good results of the revival were

a quickened interest in vital Christianity and a new zeal which was to become a

transfusion for the bloodstream of the American church. But soon the newness of

being renewed wears off, as Trinterud comments, to the layman "it seemed that

133 New Brunswick; JFH, VII, p. 148.

134 Ibid.

135
Webster, op. cit.. pp. 185-187. Creaghead, nearly fifteen years later, after

failing in attempts to strengthen the Reformed Presbyterians, forsook the Covenanting
path and was received back into the Presbyterian Church.
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more was done for the salvation of men by those who defieu all forma than by 'the

old formalists"'. Most of the newfaeabers had not even the barest knowledge of

anything connected with the Church; nor were they interested. When the warm,

personal experience of 'conversion* faded, so members 'faded', mapy becoming Baptists

and Quakers, others having only memories of their 'experience'.

During the crucial period of the schism the one group in the Synod that did not

take an active part was the Presbytery of New York. Absent from the 1741 Synod to

a man, this group, led by Dickinson, had been busy in their own presbytery and

churches, attempting to channel the new religious fervor into congregational life.

Being removed from the storm-centers of the Log College revival, which operated

mainly in New Jersey and Pennsylvania, they had not been involved directly in the

schism and, officially, were still members of the Old Side Synod.

In 1742 seven of New York's eleven ministers were present at the meeting of the

Synod in Philadelphia and immediately began, through the influence of Dickinson, to

try to mend the rupture. They were repelled both by the Old Side's unreasoning

and unconstitutional protestation and exclusion of the hew Brunswiex men and the

anarchism displayed by the latxer group. Dickinson was chosen moderator of the

meeting and at once suggested that the/ Synod "should hold a conference with the

Brunswick brethren that they rejected last year, in order to...make up tiiat

unhappy breach". This was agreed to, and a committee of nine was appointed

to meet in the afternoon with the members of the Presbytery of New Brunswick,

which was meeting in Philadelphia at the same time. But it all proved "vain and

Trinterud, op. cit.. p. 109.

137
Ibid., p. 120, Trinterud adds further that a number of those 'converted* by the

revival soon departed when the New Side began, after 1741, to create form and order
for the guidance and direction of the free spirit of the mass revival". Ibid., p. 207.
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139
fruitless". The ..og College men refused to let aiyone who had signed the

protestation be a judge of the situation. The Old Side men said that it had been

a synodical action and therefore the signers had every right to participate in any

deliberations for reunion.

Seeing the futility of the situation, a protest was entered several days later

by seven ministers and three ruling elders, all members of the Prestytery of Hew York.

The protest claimed that the exclusion of the hew Brunswick party had been unconstitu¬

tional. "We therefore...protest, that these members of the Hew-Brunswick Presbytery,

and their adherents...are to be owned...as members of this Synod, until they are

excluded by a regular and impartial process against them, according to the methods

prescribed in sacred Scripture, and practised by the churches of the Presbyterian

persuasion".

There the matter stood until the following year's meeting, when a lengthy and

detailed overture for composing the existing differences was presented to the

Synod from the Presbytery of New York. Its six points called for the withdrawal

of the protestation, the enforcement of the rule requiring synodical examination of

candidates (which Dickinson had always favored), the opening of all pulpits in the

Synod to preachers other than the stated pastor, but under the control of the

presbyteries and the Synod, the orderly fii/ing of complaints against any minister,

rather than airing them publicly, the burying of past differences, and, finally,

the proposal, that if some such plan of accommodation be unacceptable, that a

separate Synod of New York, be organized. The Synod voted on the overture, and

it was re jected.

139 IkM*

140 ifria.* P. 163.
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Ibid., pp. 166-168. The minutes of the Presbytery of New York are not extant.
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Then Dickinson, Pemberton, Pierson, and Aaron Burr, all members of the Presbytery

of New York, present a paper in their own names which states: "I cannot...at present

see my way clear to sit and act as though we were the Synod of Philadelphia, while

the New Brunswick Presbytery, and the other members with them, are kept out of the
1i,.P

Synod in the manner they now are". The seven points in the paper actually are

sharp criticism of the Log College men for the principles espoused in the Apology.

"especially that whereby they declare that Presbyteries and Synods have no right to

make any agreements, or come to any determinations by votes that shall bind any

■embers who do not give their consent to those conclusions or determinatio<is's.

Without a recantation of these principles, say Dickinson and the others, the New

Brunswick men could never be re-admitted as members of the Synod.

Moreover, intrusions must cease. The revivalists must admit "that all such

practices are of pernicious tendency, and inconsistent with the Presbyterian plan".

They must agree to forsake all condemnation of the character of other ministers
unless these men are proved guilty of them by a oourt of the church. They must

renounce all such tenets as were proclaimed in the Nottingham sermon, "which are

contrary to our Presbyterian plan and subversive of gospel order, and a floodgate

to let in divisions and disorders into the church". finally, the Log College men

must stop the practice of

asserting an inward call to the ministry, in opposition arid contradiction
to the outward call, [i.e.J...ordaining to the gospel ministry...All who
maintain [these practices]...can be no members of a Presbyterian...church,
because they talc® all government out of the|harids of a Synod or Presbytery,
and give it to any person that hath ignorance and impudence enough to bring
God's house into confusion. ^-3

Any suggestion that Dickinson and the other members of the Presbytery of New York

were sympathetic to the New Brunswick views on Church order must give way in face

1 p
Ibid., p. 168. The proposals made by these three men are recorded in the Records

on pp. 168-170.

243 Ibid.. p. 169.
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of this evidence.

The Synod agreed that the proposals were "reasonable, in order to open a way
144

toward an accommodation and interview between these brethren and us". They
14b

were sent to the Conjunct Presbyteries, meeting then in Philadelphia, and a

hasty answer was received in their name from William Tennent, Jr., rejecting the

recommendations and making it clear that as long as the protestation stood intact

the New Brunswick party would not discuss reunion. The Synod ended the following

day, and two-and-a-half months later, in August, the Presbytery of New York met with

the Conjunct Presbyteries at New Brunswick. The entire Presbytery of New York

was absent from the 1744 masting of the Synod in Philadelphia.

It was in this setting that the Synod convened on May 22, 1745. Dickinson,

Pierson, and Pemberton were present from the Presbytery of hew York and asked the

Synod to appoint a committee to attempt to iron out differences between the Synod

and themselves. ^4"' The proposals made by the Synod were carefully thought out

and logically presented, but did not give an inch from the Old Side position.

It was clear that the protestation would not be revoked at this time. The Synod

would consider reunion with the revivalists only if new congregations set up in

competition with the Synod's old charges were disbanded and members of such churches

encouraged to return to their original parishes. Only those New Side men who were

recognized members of the Synod before the Schism would be automatically re-instated

144 Ibid., p. 170.

145 -rIt is clear from the minutes of the Presbytery of New Brunswick} JFH, VII,
PP. 337-339, that this was a conjunct meeting of the two presbyteries. But it is vexy
difficult to tell in the case of other meetings, all minutes being entered in the
New Brunswick record book. It appears that the Presbytery of New Castle, New Side,
never held any separate meetings prior to the formation of the Synod of New York
in 1745.

Records, p. 17b.

147 Cf. Ibid.. pp. 179-181.
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ta a..la; all aaa, from Po^-u^l ja, who i^u boon licensed. aa ora^iuod .:oaa-a^y

to the Synod's order for examination of candidates would have to "be examined before

being admitted as members (on this point the hew York men agreed).
T?»here the *resbyteiy of hew York had called for "open pulpits", the Synod saw,

quite correctly, that this could well lead to chaos. Therefore, it said that no

member should "preach in the congregation of another brother without judicial

appointment, or being invited by his brother to preach for him". In the same way,
*j I O

no presbyteiy should "invade the charge and right of other Presbyteries".

The members of th® Presbytery of hew York (who had been commissioned to act for

that body) could not agree to all these requirements. Most certainly the absenoe

of an admission of unlawful proceeding in expelling the few Brunswick party in the

first place was the greatest sore point with the New York men* Therefore, they

proposed that by mutual agreement there be organized a Synod of New York, desiring

that it be done "with the consent of this body, that they may not be thought to

set up and act in opposition to this [Synod], and that there may be a foundation
for the two Synods to consult and act in mutual concert with one another hereafter,
and maintain love and brotherly kindness with each other". ^ Having no choice,

the Synod agreed, and all hopes for an immediate reunion died. On September 19

the Presbyteries of New York, New Brunswick, and New Castle, New Side, met at

Elizabethtown, flew Jersey. The Synod of New York was born.

C» Conclusions

Yaxious questions of Church ordex* played a significant role in the controversy

which led to American Presbyterianism's first schism. Whether or not the courts

of the church had the right to impose a Creed on their members, to control the

Ibid., p. 180.

149
Ibid.,, p. 181.
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ministerial movements of their members, and to set basic educational qualifications

for the members were matters which burned not only the fringe but the whole fabric

of church life from 1727-1741.

The anti-revival, or Old Side, men were correct in their belief that the revival¬

ist party, under the leadership of Gilbert Tennent, cared little for orderly process

within the church. The Log College men appealed for the power of an individual

presbjtery as over against the whole Church and in so doing strikingly revealed the

possibility of the 'Congregationalism' of a presbytery; that is, one presbytery

jealously guarding the 'autonomy* of its area and interest. But, according to

the New Brunswick party, even then, there was no real authority.

The Old Side reacted foolishly, stating its case in extremes, although much

responsibility must be placed upon Tennent for his sermon. While the anti-

rev ival-i-sts struggled to keep their house in order they blxndly pulled down that

house, no only on their enemies, but also on themselves. The one group which might

have helped the church to avoid this crash had been absent at the crucial point;

yet the Presbytery of New York was coming to hold Church order in quite high regard,

and while reacting strongly against the methods of the Torments they also rejected

the Old Side's returning disorder for disorder, in the form of the protestation.

Such firmness of order, yet liberality of spirit, could point American Presbyterianism

to the basis of a re-united church.

move, then, to the life and order of the synods and presbyteries during

the period of separation.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

The Synods of Philadelphia and New York. 1745-1/1?8

A. A comparison of the polities

At its 1746 meeting the Synod of Philadelphia addressed a letter to the Synod

of New York, asking that they indicate "the plan on which you have erected your¬

selves". 1 This was of vital importance to the Old Side men, and they must have

been pleased with maqy of the points upon which the Hew Side Synod had established

its constitution, at its first meeting in September of 1745.

The Westminster Confession and Catechisms were adopted as the "public confession"

of the Synod, according to the Adopting act of 1729, and the Directory was declared

to be their "general plan of worship and discipline". In all matters of discipline

the'kajor vote of ministers and elders" in the Synod was to be determinative; the

minority must acquiesce, and if any dissenting member could not do that in conscience

he was to "peaceably withdraw" from the Synod. If any member of the Synod believed

another to be faulty "with respect to error in doctrine, immorality in life, or

negligence in his ministry, he shall not on any account, propagate the scandal";
2

such charges were to be dealt with privately and then, if necessary, judicially.

During the next few years the Synod of New York was forced to become even more

explicit as to its authority and its plan of government. For lack of ministers,

a number of Dutch Reformed congregations and individuals had been joining Presbyterian

churches, but soiae of the Dutch ministers had called in question "the constitution,

order, and discipline" of the Synod of New York and were spreading "misrepresenta¬

tions". In order to remove the misrepresentations and to make for a more cordial

^
R»cords, p. 186.

2
Ibid*. P. 233.
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relationship with the Dutch Reformed churches

we do hereby declare and testify our constitution, order, and discipline,
to be in harmony with the established church of Scotland. The Westminster
Confession, Catechisms, and Directory for public worship and church govern¬
ment adopted by them, are in like manner received and adopted by us. e
declare ourselves unated with that church in the same faith, order, and
discipline. 3

In 1753, in a letter addressed to the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland,

the Synod informed the Assembly that it was composed of many congregations in New

York, Kew Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina, and that

the Synod conformed to "the constitution of the Church of Scotland, and have

adopted her standards of doctrine, worship, and discipline". 4 In requesting funds

for the College of New Jersey, "The young daughter of the Church of Scotland,

helpless and exposed in this foreign land, criee to her tender and powerful mother

for relief". 5
It is obvious from all this that the Log College party completely capitulated

to the New York men in the m&tterjof polity. Gillett puts it well:

The New Brunswick party made a virtual confession of the errors they had
committed, and the wrongs they had done. They...surrendered to the New York
brethren what the authority of the Philadelphia Synod could not extort
A great point had been gained—by whatever influences or motives—when they
were willing to renoufce their former violent and divisive courses, discounte¬
nance the use of invective and slander, and abide by the decision of a
majority of the body to which they belonged. °

This was the basic point conceded: that a majority vote in the judicatories of the

church was binding on the minority. It was to oe true not only for presbyteries

but for the Synod also; and any idea that the Synod would act only in an advisory

capacity was immediately dispelled. This is also fully evident from the subsequent

Ibic.. p. 245.

4 Ibid., p. 257n.

**
« PP» 257n.-258n.

6
Quoted in Briggs, Charles A., American Presbyterianism. etc. Edinburgh, 1885, P« 271.
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acts of this Synod. During the same period, the Synou of Philadelphia, as it was

now regularly called, continued to operate on the same standards, and a comparison

of the two reveals at many points a striking similarity.

1. liee tings

Prom 1746-1758 the two synods each met fourteen times. There was an annual

meeting, plus an extra meeting for the Synod of New YorK xn 1750 and one for the

Synod of Philadelphia in 1751* Ihile the Synod of Philadelphia never varied it3

place of meeting from Philadelphia, the S nod of New York chose several places:

After meeting at Dickinson's church in Elizabethtown, New Jersey for its organization

in 1745, it met in the subsequent years once in New York City, three times in

Philadelphia, and five times each in Maidenhead and Newark, New Jersey. The average

length for meetings of the Synod of Philadelphia was three-and-a-half days, for

the Synod of New York two-and-a-half days. Both in 1746 and 1747 the meeting of the

Synod of New York lasted only one day.

In attendance, neither Side was exceptional, although Philadelphia showed a

somewhat better record in this area of churchmanship. It had an average ministerial

membership, airing the period, of twenty-one, with an average attendance of twelve,

while theJSynod of New York, with an average membership of fifty-four, 3hows only

half this number of ministers in average attendance. The difference in the atten¬

dance of ruling elders was large. Philadelphia had an average of oust over nine,

while New York had an average of just under eleven. Figuring on an expected

attendance of one ruling elder for every minister on the roll, the Synod of Philadelphia

showed an average attendance of elders of approximately forty-five percent of its

potential, the Synod of New York only twenty percent.

2. Use of Commissions and committees

Each Synod appointed a Commission, annually, to deal with matters which might

arise between meetings. The average membership on the New York Commission was

twelve, on the Philadelphia Commission approximately ten. In addition, during nine
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of the thirteen years under consideration the Synod of Philadelphia appointed either

three or four specific ruling elders to serve with the Commission when it met to

deal with the Synod's Fund,, and in two of these years, 1740 and 1749, the

specifically-named elders were appointed also to serve on the Commission in whatever

business came before it. In addition to appointing these eiders, most years the

Synod instructed the ministerial members of the Commission to attempt to bring their

own elders to meetings which related to the Fund. Ruling elders are never mentioned

in connection with the hew York Commission.

It appears that apart from dealing with the Synod's Fund the Commission of

the Synod of Philadelphia engaged in little or no activity. The Commission of the

Synod of hew York seems to have been inactive except on one occasion. In October

of 1739 a committee appointed by the Synod met at Jamaica to consider David JBostwiok's

removal from that church to New York City. After much consideration, "The committee

not having sufficient light to come to a full determination of that affair at this

time, conclude that it be referred to the standing commission of the Synod of hew

York". 7
When the Commission met the following April to deal with the matter it received

a note from Postwick, saying that he was not able to attend the meeting because of

his illness and that "he would acquiesce in their judgment about his removal to New
y

York". After a lengthy debate the Commission "cannot but judge it to be his duty

to remove? and his pastoral relation to the church and congregation at Jamaica is

dissolved for that purpose". The Jamaica church haa petitioned strongly against

his removal from them, but the Commission proceeded to assign supplies to fill the

Records. p. 272. For a petition to the Synod from a part of the congregation,
asking for Bostwick to be made their pastor, which shows some of the difficulties
in this church, Cf. "An Early Document Concerning the First Presbyterian Congregation
of New York," JFU, I, pp. 236-245.

Records, op. cit.
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now-vacant congregation. Moreover, it heard at this meeting from Charles Beatty,

who was leaving on a temporary assignment as a chaplain, asking for supplies for

his pulpit. "The commission accordingly appointed Abington Presbytery to supply

four Sabbaths; the Presbytery of New York three Sabbaths; the Prasbytery of hew
9

Brunswick four Sabbaths; and the Presbytery of hew Castle five Sabiaths". Here,

control over presbyteries was exercised by the Synod*s commission.

A minute from the records of the Synod of Philadelphia reveals just how important

a Commission was considered to be. A minister had asked his presbytery, hew Castle,

to dissolve the relationship between him and his congregation because of some

difficulties there. The Presbytery of hew Castle, since

the affair appeareu to be of great importance, and required a final decision
at their next meeting, humbly requests that the Synod would join some members
out of the other Presbyteries with them to judge of that affair; and that
said Presbytery, with such members, be appointed to act as a com[m]ission
of the Synod, and in that capacity judge that affair. 10

The request was granted.

It was the normal practice in both Synods for the moderator of .the Synod axso

to be the moderator of the ensuing year's Commission. Samuel Bavies* election as

moderator of the Synod of New York in 1758 presented a problem. He li ed in Virginia

and was thus at a great distance from the majority of members on the Commission. If,

therefore, the need arose for a meeting of the Commission, G-ilbert Tennent was

appointed as its moderator. ^
The Synod of Philadelphia used committees to serve as trustees for its school ^
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13
and to settle difficulties in congregations. The Synod of New York also, on

occasion, sent committees to churches in order to settle difficulties. 34 We have

just seen how on® of these committees referred its responsibility to the synodical

Commission, in the case of the removal of Bostwiek from Jamaica, but this does not

imply that the committee had no power. Apart from this one committee to Jamaica
all other committees sent by th© Synod of New York to heal differences dealt with
them authoritatively| and all of them deal with the perennial problems of the

New York City congregation. The Synod in 1753 appointed a committee of nine

ministers to meet in New York "with full power and authority to transact such things

with respect to said congregation, as they shall judge necessary for the healing

of the divisions of said congregation, and best interest of religion therein".

Among other actions taken by this committee, it heard the co-pastor, Alexander Gumming,

request dismission from the church; the committee received no objections, "and it
17is hereby dissolved accordingly". Another committee, meeting there the previous

year, had been distressed to see that the congregation, while having had ruling

elders early in its life (Cf. Supra. p.llOn), had ceased to elect them. This committee

"do conclude" that two elders should be elected immediately, and then proceeded to
X8

"nominate" two particular men "to that office". The people offered no objections

13 Ibid., pp. 198, 212.

14
Ibid., pp. 250, 252, 255, 260n-261n, 267, 271-272.

15
Cf. Nichols, Robert Hastings, Presbyterianism in New -York State. Philadelphia,

1963, pp. 47-48 and Webster, Richard, A History of the Presbyterian Church in America,
etc., Philadelphia, 1857, pp. 628-650.

Records, p. 255.

17 Ibid.. p. 26ln.

18
Ibid.. P. 252.
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to the men ana signified their acceptance of then*

The Synod of hew Yore iso used committees to deal with the awarding of scholar¬

ships. The Synod had at first appointed students of the College of hew Jersey to

attend the meetings of Synod in order to he examined, but in 175b it was found that

there was too little time during the sessions of the meeting, and a committee was

appointed to meet at Princeton, "to examine such candidates as offer [themselves],
19

a;d determine what proportion of said money each shall have the ensuing year". This

procedure was continued in following years.

"ithin the meetings of the Synods there was the usual appointment of committees

to deal with specific matters coming before the court. There is no mention of a

Committee of Bills and Overtures in the meetings of the Synod of Philadelphia, but

hew York began the practice in 1754, and it continued each year thereafter. The

1754 minute reads: "The Synod do agree, that hereafter there shall be a committee

of overtures appointed at the beginning of the Synod, and that all new business shall
20

first be laid before said committee, in order by them to be laid before the Synod".

3. Control of ministers

Apparently both Synods received all new ministers through their presbyteries.

For example, the Synod of Philadelphia, in 1740, received a Scottish minister, David
21

Brown, he having been "admitted a member of the Presbytery of hew Castle". The

one exception to this practice was the case of Alexander filler. Miller, an Ulster

Sc t, applied to the Synod of Philadelphia on May 25, 1754 for membership, and

acknowledged that his Irish presbytery, his sub-synod, and the Synod of Ulster had all

degraded" him, but argued that all this had been unjust. He produced a copy of the

19
Ibid., p. 271. The committee examined two students, granting one twenty-four

pounds and the other twelve, for the year. Cf. Ibid., p.278.

20
Ibid., p. 262.

21 >
Ibid.. p. 194• Brown returned to Scotland the following year.
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minutes of the Presbytery of Letterkeriny and asked the Synod to juuge in his favor.

The Synod, quite correct.y, stated that it heu "no right to judge of the

proceedings of the judicatories in Ireland; that they have not the minutes of the
22

Sub*Synod and General Synod, " and for that reason think it would be partial and

unfair to believe that so many men of candour and integrity would treat him in their
23

judicatories severely and unjustly . " Letters were directed to Ireland regarding
»

Miller, and in the meantime the Synod warned ail its congregations not to receive

hiiu as a minister.

The following year killer asked the Synou to interceed for him with the Ulster

judicatories ana presented a letter of "penitential acknowledgement" to ' e sent to

Ireland. Ihe Synod ordered one of its members to write and to indues killer's
9jt

letter. By the next year, 17i>6, the Synod had not heard from Ireland, anu

Miller was back again, asking to be received. Ihe Synoa judged that they must wait

to receive an answer from Ulster, "if they think fit to send one this season; but

resolve, that as he [killer] has offered satisfaction to that Synod, by our mediation,

and has behaved so as to be well respecteu as a minister among us, if either the

Synod of Ireland send us no answer, or ii-fonn us that they have accepted his submission"

The Records of the General Synod of Ulster. Vol. II, oelfast, 1897, for June 20,
1749 » show that Miller had been suspended by the Presbytery of Letterkenny, the
suspension being upheld by the Sub-Synod of Kerry. this meeting of the General
Synod the entire matter was reviewed, and Miller heard in his own defense. The
Synod concluded that not only was the sentence of suspension just, but that it was
its duly to depose Miller from the ministry, which was done unanimously. Miller had
been guilty "of complicated be aggravated prevarication, and other gross immoralities",
including a "clandestine Marriage" (pp. 343~344). Two years later the General Synod
learneu that Miller was still marrying couples, though without any right. If their
censures could in any way affect him farther, "we would gladly inflict them" (p. 359)*

23
Records, p. 211.

2l*
Ibid., p. 219.
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25
the Synod would receive Miller as a member and install hist. By the meeting

of the Synod in 1757 apparently no word had been received from Ireland, so the
26

Synod appointed Miller's installment as a pastor and received him as a member*

On no othei^bccasion did either synod tax® upon itself the initial reception of a

minister.

The Synod of Philadelphia continued its requirement for the synoeical examination

of candidates. In 1750 two young men presented "themselves to examination by the

Synod or commit ee, according to the act", and nine ministers and "as many of the

other brethren as think fit" were appointed to meet with them at six o'clock the next
27

morning. The men were approved. It is interesting that the following year,

when Hugh Knox and John Alison were prepared to e examined, she Synod, for lack of

time, assignee the examination to be conducted by the Presbytery of hew Castle three
28

months following. The fact that it was continued during the schism ±a conclusive

evidence that the act requiring a syriodical examination was not aimed merely at the

Log College.

In the area of ministerial discipline, most action in both Synoas was taken by

the presbyteries. But there were several instances of synoaical control. In 1751

the Synod of Philadelphia "disowned" as a member Samuel Evans, who had loft his
29

congregation and "travelled to England again and again". The following year the

Presbytery of hew Castle referred to the Synod of Philadelphia the matter of Francis

Ibid., p. 225.
i

Ibid.. p. 225. miller's conduct during the next decade, finally ending in his
deposition from the ministry, undoubtedly made the Synod wish that it had delayed
his admission even longer.

21
Ibid., pp. 198-199.

^
Ibia., p. 201.

29 IM-d.. P. 200.
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Alison's aoving froa Hew London to Philadelphia without consulting the presbytery.

The Synoa judged

that the method he used is contrary to the Presbyterian plan. Yet considering
that the circumstances which urged him to take the method he used, were very
pressing, and that it was indeed almost impracticable to him to apply for the
consent of Presbytery or Synod, in the orderly way we judge that his
proceedings in said affair, are in a great measure excusable. " ithal, the
Synod advises, that for the future, its members be vry cautious and guard
against such proceedings as are contrary to our Known approved methods....^

The same Synou, in 1757, noticing that Samuel Black and John Craig haa been absent

for some years, ordered a member to write to them, "and signify that the Synod expects

either that they will attend or write, and that in case of failure, the Synod will

b® obliged to disown them as members".

In 1750 the Synod of Philadelphia faced a unique situation. Hector Alison, a

young member of the Presbytery of Hew Castle, had become engaged to a young lady,

but now he desired, "on some accounts", to be released from the committment. His

fiance^ "scrupled the lawfulness of their being loosed from said obligation". And

so the Synod had to determine "Whether a single man and woman having promised marriage

to each other, may lawfully agree again to release each other from trie promise".

It was agreed, unanimously, that it was lawful, yet the Synod felt that Alison must

be rebuked in oruer "to snow our detestation of such rash proceedings in young people".

Thomson admonished him before the Synod. Finally, it was thought necessary for

Thomson and Robert Cathcart to accompany Alxson to visit with "the young woman, in

order to acquaint her with the Synod's opinion to endeavour to i sue that affair". ^

30 ibid.. p. 206.

^ Ibio.. p. 226.

32
Ibid.. p. 198. A very unusual feature of this case is that the Synoa apparently

attempted to 'protect* Alison by leaving a blank 3ix times in the minutes where his
nam* would have been inserted. rut the following year there is a single slip which
gives it all away. it is recorded that Thomson and Cathcart reported to the Synod
that they had fulfilled the order to go to ^hite Clay Creek, "about Mr. Alison's
affair". Ibid.. p. 200.
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The Synod, therefore, was faithful in protecting its ministers.

Over in the Synod of New York there was a problem in 1751 concerning a Dutch minis¬

ter. Some of the Log College men who had been most guilty of •intrusion* a few years

earlier were being 'intruded* upon. Ike preacher, named Vandreron, was "going from

place to place" and "does much disturb some of our congregations". Ike Synod felt that

it was its duty "to admonish all trie people under their care to avoid the said Vandreron,

33
and give no countenance to his preaching".

The following year there was a "certain person" in the Synod's bounds who was pre¬

tending to be "a minister regularly ordained among the Presbyterians"! it seems that he

had baptized both adults and infants. The Synod ruled that all ministerial acts perfora-

34
ed by the man were invalid.

Unally, the Synod of New York faced, in 1758, the case of Samuel Barker, probably of
35

Huguenot descent, who was accused by his presbytery, New Brunswick, "as having imbibed
36

and vented certain erroneous doctrines". He web absent from this meeting, and therefore

the Synod decided that it could not prooeed to judge; but several men were assigned to

meet with him to discuss the matter. This was the beginning of a lengthy theological de-

37
bate which was to end in Barker's dismissal from the ministry.

Both Synods were keenly interested in sending missionaries to the frontiers, but

the Synod of New York was aided by its larger numbers. The vast majority of

missionary assignments made by both Synods was directed to the souths to Virginia and North

55
Ibid*» P» 245.

34
Ibid., p. 249.

35
Webster, op. cit.. p. 622.

36
Records, p. 283.

37
Cf. Webster, op. cit.. pp. 622-624; Briggs, op. cit., pp. 321-322; and Trinterud, Leonard

J., The Forming of an American Tradition, etc., Philadelphia, 1949» p. 160.
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Carolina* Most made within the Synod of Wow York were by action of the Synod itself,

while within the Synod of Philadelphia a -urge part of the missions to frontier areas,

as well as suppli. s to vacant congregations, were made under the direction of its

presbyteries.

Upon its organisation, the Synod of New York immediately began to authorize
38missionaries for Virginia, and as early as 1742, William Robinson, who had been

trained at the Log College, itinerated in Virginia. At its first meeting, in 1748*

the Synod deciaed to send Robinson back into Virginia, but he died the following

year, making a death-bed request that Samuel Davies take up the work. Davies became
39

the most outstanding Church leader in Virginia during the eighteenth-century.

Specific appointments to Virginia were made by this Synod each year, even after 1758*

when the Presbytery of Hanover was organized in that colony, and 1754 marked the

beginning of missions from the Synod to Worth Carolina. A total of twenty different

ministers and licentiates, three of them going twice, one three times, and one four,

supplied Virginia and Worth Carolina during these years by appointment of the Synod

of i ew York.

The Synod of Philadelphia also took responsibility for mission work to the south.

Preaching appointments were made to Virginia beginning in 1748 and continued thr ughout

the period, and annuaj. assignments for North Carolina were begun in 1755* In all,

eighteen different ministers anc licentiates, three of them going twice, supplied in

Virginia and North Carolina over two huncred and twenty-five "Sabbaths*'. Usually

two a year would be sent by the Synod, each, in the beginning, going for two months,

a period which, in 1755* was increased to three months. In cases where such a

minister's congregation was vacant, the Synod appointed his presbytery to make

^ Cf. Ford, Henry, The Scotch-Irish In America, Princeton, 1915* PP» 382-383.

^ For an excellent account of Davies• work Cf. Gewehr, Tesley M., The Great
Awakening in Virginia. 17^6-1790. Durham, North Carolina, 1930* PP* 68-105.
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certain that it was supplied at least one-half of the time he was gone.

Both Synods ordered a number of their members to supply the congregations of

those who were absent from their charges on synodical business. This was especially

applicable to those who went on the missionary journies to the south (except when the

presbyteries were ordered to make the appointment), but also was d ne extensively by

the Synod of Hew York for the churches served by Gilbert Tennent and Samuel Daviea
40

when they were sent for a year to Great Britain to raise funds. Such also was

the case when several members were absent from their congregations, serving as

military chaplains. 4^"
It was inevitable that with so much missionary effort in Virginia and North

I p
Carolina by both Sides that there would be collision. * Some of the Hew York sen

came into dispute with John Craig of the Synod of Philadelphia, who in September

of 1740 had been ordained and installed by the Presbytery of Donegal in a pastorate

on the Shenandoah, thereby becoming the first Presbyterian minister settled in

Virginia, '"illiam Robi son beoame the first Presbyterian minister to labor in

North Carolina, 44 being sent by the Synod of New York; but he did not; settle there.

Yet there was an attempt on both Sides to avoid conflict on the mission field.

This is reflected by a minute of the Synod of Philadelphia, at its meeting in 17i>6:

The Synod recommend it to...all such as may be sent by us to supply these
distant parts, to study in all their public administrations and private
conversations, to promote peace and unity among the societies [i.e.
congregations], and to avoid whatever may tend to foment divisions and party

4C Cf. Records. pp. 255-256, 261-262.

41 Cf. Ibid., p. 283.

Cf. Foote, Sketches of Virginia (Second Series), New York, 1855» P»

43 Ibid., pp. 28ff.

44 Foote, W.H., Sketches of North Carolina, etc., New York, 1846, p. 158.
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spirit; and to treat every minister of the gospel from the Synod of hew
YrK....in a brotherly manner; as we desire to promote true religion and
not party designs.

4. Control of congregations

Both Synods exercised very little direct control over local congregations, this

being left, in the main, to the presbyteries. There are, however, a few cases

which should be noted. The only thing relative to the point in the records of

the Synod of Philadelphia was in 1755» when it appears that some sessions had been

insisting that their ministers refrain from proposing the regular collection for

the synodical Fund. In response to this, the Synod made a judgement regarding the

relative authority of a local ses.ion and that of the higher judicatories of the

church. It was

Ordered, That every minister, according to our former agreement, propose
the collection for the fund to his congregation, and as it is a Synodical
appointment, it is inconsistent with our church government to be under the
check or prohibition of a church session; they indeed may give or withhold
their charity, but «iay not prevent a minister to propose it publicly,
according to our appointment. 46

The 1748 Synod of hew York received two calls for ministers, directly from
47

congregations. with the first, from Timber Ridge and the Forks of James*

River to William Bean, the Synod properly referred the entire matter to his presbytery,

Row Castle^ But when a call for Eliab Byram was presented from Falling Spring and

New Provicence in Virginia the Synod processed it itself, not referring the matter

to iyram * s presbytery, hew York. No call from a congregation was received by the

Synod of Philadelphia during these years.

45
Records. p. 220. Each synod la t thirteen ministers through death. Given the

number of members on the rolls, this represented nearly three times greater a loss
to the Synod of Philadelphia.

^
Ibid., p. £15.

Ibid., p. 237.



In 1750 the Synod of New York had a case referred to it frum the Presbytery of

i ew Brunswick in which the congregation at Tehieken had decided the location of its

new meeting house by urawxng a lot. The Synod unanimously disapproved of the practice

of using a "lottery" to determine controversies; but since this lot was "fairly

cast, and consequently binding upon the parties concerned" it should stand as valid.

And the Synod ordered that a "solemn aamonition" be given to those who had broKen
» O

the obligations placed upon them by this lot.

1lffhen the same presbytery presented a case in 175b» in which a minister and a

congregation were desiring the pastoral reia ion to be established, the -ynod

exercised full authority over a dissatisfied faction in the church. This small

group in the Bedmmster congregation opposed the permanent settlement there of

James McCrea and claimed that it would not cooperate with hist as pastor. The Synod

judged that this people would not "be set off from the congregation and have supplies

for themselves, [n]or be refunded any part of th# money they have expended in

building their meeting-house". ^
The remainder of the Synod of New York's congregational problems centered in

the hew York City church. *'e have seen how the Synod was forced to send committees

to the church to attempt to settle the differences which constantly threatened to

split it, but the Synod itself, at several of its meetings, made authoritative

decisions relating to the matter. In 1752 it ruled that elders must be elected in

the church, since the practice had fallen into disuse there. '"'hi^e the ministers

administered the government and discipline of the congregation, a congregational
" omaifctee" or Board of Trustees had been in use to sup rv-se all the "temporal"

affairs. The Scottish element in the congregation had protested strongly against

48 Ibis.. pp. 241-242.
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this procedure, and the co-pastor, Alexander Cumuing, had attempted, as a pawtor of

the church, to meet with the Trustees.

In these circumstances the Synod mad® a very unhappy decision. It ruled

That it is not inconsistent wxth the Presbyterian plan of government, nor
the institution of our Lore Jesus Christ* that trustees, or a committee chosen
by the congregation, should have the disposal and application of the public
money raised tqr said congregation, to the us s for which it was designed.....
Ministers of the gospel, by virtue of their office, have no right to sit
with or presioe over such trustees or committees. 50

Gumming did not violate his ordination vows in attemptxng to meet with the Trustees,

said the Synou, but in so doing he acted "imprudently". The Sy od stated that

the reason he did not violate his ordination vows was because such vows are related

51
only to "the work of the ministry". Thus the Synod set up a most unfortunate

separation between the 'spiritual* and *temporal' in a congregation and helped to

complicate the question of authority in the local church.

Finally, in 1756* the Synod received a paper presented by a faction of the New

ork City congregation, "which the Synod observe contains insulting and even

threatening expressions". It accused the Synod of "partiality and dishonesty".

This kind of conduct by Christians, said the Synoa, "towards a judicature of Jesus

Christ is insufferably arrogant, presumptaous....and contrary to the commands of

our Lord, who has ordered us to suffer no man to despise us acting properly in

our own office". ^ It proceeded to determine on several points raised, feeling

that it should "condescend to the weakness, and...bear with the imperfections of

those who are under our care". n a question regarding what version of the Psalter

was to be sung in this people's worship, a question that had arisen time and again,

Ibid*. P. 249.

-)1 Ibid., p. 250. In 1755 the Synod slightly modified its position regarding the
Board of Trustees in the New Yorif church and ordered that more ruling elders and
deacons be elected by the congregation "as soon as they conveniently can".
Cf. Ibid.. p. 267.

Ibid., p. 274.
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the Synod judged that Tatx*» versxon was fully permissible, xr that was what the

majority of the congregation wanted; "and determine that this judgment shall
53

be finally decisive as to this affair",

5. Control of presbyteries

In 1746 the Synod of Philadelphia ordered its presbyteries to take upon them¬

selves the task of seeing that their members attend the annual meetings of the

Lynod. Presbyteries* minutes, as well as their ministers, were often missing

from the Synod, and in 1747 the Presbytery of Hew Castle was "found remarkably
55

guilty of neglecting to bring their Presbytery book*,,,.". The Synod of New

York, in 1733» instructed its presbyteries "to call those sessions to account that

do not send eiders" to the meetings of the Synod and presbytery and to require a

session who sends a ruling elder representative to a higher o urt to discipline him

if he failed to fulfill the appointment,

^hen the Presbytery f Philadelphia needed a minister on a temporary basis who

could preach in Welsh to the people cf ire Dyffryn, they looked to Timothy Griffith,

a member of the Presbytery of Hew Castle. But rather than approach that presby »ery,

Philadelphia asked the Synod of Philadelphia for permission to have him preach in

the charge. This was approved, and the Presbytery cf New Castle was .rdered to

57
excuse Griffith from his duties in that presbytery durxng the time. There

undoubtedly was a real sensitiveness on the part of the presbyteries in the Synod

of Philadelphia regarding ministers from another presbytery preaching within their

t

53 Ibid., P. 275.

54 Ibid., p. 184.

Ibid., p. 190.

6
Ibid., p. 256.

57 Ibid.. p. 191.
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bounds, because of the problems that had led to the schism, and it was certainly

for this reason that the Presbytery of Philadelphia sought to avoid any appearance

of disorderliness and so petitioned the Synod for permission. but when there was

to be a permanent change for a minister he would become a member of the presbytery

into whose bounus he was moving; therefore, Francis Alison asked the Synod in 1/52 for

permission to join the Presbytery of Philadelphia and be severed from the resbytery

of New Castle. This normally would have been a matter for the two presbyteries

concerned, but because of the difficulties that Alison faced due to lis move, he

thought it the wisest policy to receive the Synod's approval.

The tendency in both Synods was to delegate a greater amount of responsibility

to their presbyteries. Thus, in 1755$ the Synod of Philadelphia ordered that each

of its three presbyteries appoint one man each year to preach during the sessions

of the Synod, instead of making the appointments directly itself. Of more

consequence was the action of this Synod the previous year in assigning the ^resbyteiy
59

of hew Castle to make examinations of the Synod's school. Also significant

was a procedure adopted by the Synod of New Yox'k regarding collections to support

needy students at the College of New Jersey: in 1751 it was ordered that these

"contributions shall be at the disposal of such respective Presbyteries where they

are made", and the following year a collection was called for to meet the actual

operating expenses of the College. Again the presbyteries were to be in charge of

the operation, even to the extent that the funds collected were to be "transmitted

to the President of the college by each Presbytery". In 1753 it was ordered

58
Ibid., p. 206.

59 Ibxa.. pp. 208-209, 212.

^
Ibi£., p. 246.

61
Ibid., p. 248.
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that each presbytery keep check on their own faithfulness in carrying through the

collection and that the presbyteries make report of this at the next meeting of the

Synod. 11 Yet the procedure was not consistent, for in 1755 the Synod again

called for a collection for the operating expenses of the College, and while the

pre byter-i.es were to make the collections, the money was to be sent to the Synod
63

rather than directly to the College.

^hen a Dutch Reformed congregation asked the Synoo of hew York in 1750 to be

tai-.en under its care "and that a certain person now preaching among them stay oe

taken under examination, and if approved, ordained a minister to them", the Synod
Qjl

appointed a committee to look into the matter. But it failed to meet, and so

the following year the Synod referred the entire affair to the determination of

the Presb tery of hew Brunswick, "to transact in it according as they shall judge
65

best". J

The Synod of Philadelphia emerged from the period with the ssiae presbyteries

with which it had entered it, but the Synod of hew York erected two new presbyteries

and received a third into its membership. In 1748 a presbytery calling itself

the Presbytery of Suffolk County applied for membership in the Synod. It was

composed of six congregations, far out on eastern Long Island, which had formed the

presbytery the previous year and wanted to come into the main stream of Presbyterian

Ibid., p. 251.

63
Ibid.. p. 26+. In December of 1755 the newly-organized Presbyteiy of Hanover

responded, "that considering the present impoverish1d State of the Colony [Virginia],
in general, & of our Congregations, in particular, such a proposal would be quite
impracticablej <fe appoint that the Members that attend the Synod next year, report
the same to the Synod". Mss. minutes, Presbyteiy of Hanover, p. 2.

Ibiu., p. 24*^.

65 Ibid., p. 245.
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66
life. In asking to b® received, it indicated that it desired to become a part

of the Synod on the condition that "one or two of their members in all txiue to com,

be allowed the privilege of representing them in the Synod, and acting from them as

deiegates". The Synod replied that it was willing to make reasonable allowances for

absences at the meetings of the Synod of members of this presbytery, seeing that it

was very far from tne area where the Synod met. If the Synod ever became a "delegated"

body the.i the Presbytery of Suffolk might join in that privilege with tne other

presbyteries. But otherwise "it would be unprecedented and unequal, and of bad
67

tendency". The following year the Presbytery of Suffolk acknowledged its accept¬

ance of this wise synodical decision and was received officially as a judicatory of

the Synou.

In 1751 a petition was presented to the Synod from the Presbytery of New Brunswick

asiing for the erection of a new presbytery. After considering the matter the Synod

"do erect a distinct Presbytery by the name of the Presbytery of Abington, and

also appoint their first meeting to be at Philadelphia the third Wednesday in kay
68

next". Four years later the Synod, in a similar action, created the Presbytery
69

of Hanover, in Virginia. In each of these oases the Synod exercised complete

and determinative control over the erection or admission of new presbyteries.

It is interesting to note that every year each presbytery of the Synod of

Philadelphia reported the candidates it nad taken under trial, or licensed, or

Cf. Nichols, op. oit., pp. 43-46» At its formation in 1747 the presbytery stated
that the "Directory of the Church of Scotland, as to congregational and classical
Assemblies, in the material and essential Articles thereof" will be the "Kule
of our Proceedure", For the full basis of constitution, Cf. Has. minutes, Presbytery
of Suffolk, Vol. I, pp. 5-5.

^ Records, pp. 236-237.

68
Ibid., p. 246.

Ibid., pp. 264-263. Cf. Foote, Sketches of Virginia, op. cit., pp. 72ff.
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ordained. Such presbyterial report is not recorded in the minutes of the Synod

of hew York.

6. Collections anc Funds

Both Synods took considerable initiative in the collection and administration

of monies for the work of the church beyond the congregational level. The Synod

of Philadelphia continued the Fund which it had established in 1717 (Cf. Supra, p. 106)
and from it helped to pay the debts of its school, 7° supplemented the salary of

a minister when the need arose, 71 and provided money for the building of a new

meeting house. In 1747 the Synod established a separate fund for its school and

indicated that those congregations which contributed would not be expected, in the
73

same year, to contribute to the general Fund. These monies for the school paid

salaries and other expenses, and if it were to come to the point where it was not

sufficient, the deficit was to be paid the school from the annual interest realised

by the general Fund.

The Synod of Kew York had no general synodical Fund, but it established a fund

in 1751 for missionary work to Indians, which was to be supplied by a yearly collection,

with all money received sent directly to the Synod. J This has been called "the

beginning of the Foreign Mission ^ork of American Presbj terianism". * The following

70 Ibid., p. 192.

71
Ibid.. P. 201.

72 Ibid.

73 Ibid.. p. 192.

74
Ibid., p. 194.

°
Ibid., PP. 245-246.

7^ Briggs, op. ext., p. 302. For a brief but adequate discussion of work among the
Indians, Cf. Briggs, pp. 297-303.
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year nineteen out of the twenty-nine ministers present brought funds for the Indian

77
missionary enterprise, and in 1756 the Synod drew up a detailed plan of how the

78
money was to be appropriated.

This Synod appointed, urXso in 1751s an annual collection among its congregations

for the support of students in the college of New Jersey, but the collection and

distribution of the monies from this fund were assigned to the respective presbyteries

For the time being, it was to be in addition to the collection for Indian work, but

the following year, when renewing the cell for support of students, the Synod tempor-
80

arily suspended all other churoh-wide collections.

At its 1753 meeting the ^ynod appointed Gilbert Tannent and Samuel Davias "to
81

take a voyage to Europe on the important affairs of said college". The following

year the two visited England, Scotland, and Ireland and returned after raising nearly

£4000. Additional money was received in Britain for the Indian mis sion. J

In 1754 Francis Alison proposed to the Synod of Philadelphia that a fund be

established by the Synod for the support of ministers' widows; the suggestion was

drawn-up and signed by all the ministers present. To put the plan into action, it

was agreed

that each Presbytery shall choose a member to represent them, and send by

^ Records. p. 248.

Ibid., p. 269.

Ii-id.. p. 246.

^
Ibid.# P» 248.

bl
Ibid., p. 252.

82
Eriggs , op, cit., p. 309.

^ Records, pp. 266-26/.
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V

him their- several quotas to the fund the second Wednesday of October next,
and these representatives then met, shall put the stock into the hands of
appointed trustees, and see the proper-regulations of it, a copy whereof
shall be returned to each Presbytery.

The following year a detailed and excellent preliminary plan was approved by the
85

Synod, * and all sixteen ministers then present contributed their initial fee. In

applying for a charter, the Synod referred to the widow's Fund as an "imitation of trie
86

laudable example of the Church of bootland".

The Synod of hew York attempted to establish such a fund, but it was not realised.
H7

A proposal was made in 1755* but when it was discussed the next year no plan
88 89 90

had as yet been produced. The same situation prevailed in 1757 and 1758»

the matter being deferred each year to the following meeting. Therefore, at the

reunion of the two Synous the Widow's Fund of the Synod of Philadelphia was expanded
91

to cover the entire united Synod.

7. Education

have noted (Cf. Supra.p.108 ) that attempts had been made in the Synod as

Ibid.. p. 213.

85 Ibid., pp. 215-217.
or

Ibid.. p. 225. The Ministers* Widows Fund of the Church of Scotland was established
by the General Assembly in May of 1718. One of the first men to propose the plan in
that church was Patrick Cowper, minister at Pittenweem. Cf. to'Crie, Thomas (ed.),
The Correspondence of the Rev. Robert Vourow. Edinburgh, 1843, Vol. II, Letters LXIII,
LXXIV, CXIII, and CXIX.

Recorus. p. 269.

88
Ibid., p. 273.

89
Ibid., pp. 278-279.

90 Ibid.. p. 282.

91
The fund continues today, with no official connection to the Presbyterian Church,

as the Presbyterian Ministers* Fund and is the oldest insurance eompar^y in America.
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early as 1739 to establish an official synodicar school. These efforts war® resumed

in 1743 when, in November, three presbyteries belonging to the Synod of Philadelphia

held a meeting "by a private agreement" to discuss the matter# They reported their

action to the Synod in 1744, stating that "the proper method for this end cannot be

92
so well compassed without the Synod" and referring the entire matter to that body.

The Synod at once approved the plan of opening such an institution at New London,

Pennsylvania and appointed that the school should operate, without charge, for students

to study "the languages, philosophy, and divinity"# Moreover, Francis Alison was

appointed "master" of the institution, to reoeive £20 p r annum, and Alison was to

choose an "usher", who would receive £15. fhis responsibility was to be in addition

to Alison'w work as pastor at New London, but the Synod specified that he would have

no additional responsibilities in the life of the church, "save only attending
93

church judicatures".

The school was unuer the aireot "inspection" of the^Synod. Trustees were chosen

*ho would meet twice a year to inspect the master's

diligence and method of teaching, to direct what authors, are chiefly to
be read in the several branches of learning, to examine the scholars as to
their proficiency and good conduct, and apply the money procured to such
uses as they judge proper, and to order all affairs relating unto the school.
And the trustees are yearly to be accountable to the Synod* 94

It is evident that the Synod of Philadelphia exercised complete control over this

institution, and that it was a synoaical school in the fullest sense.

The Synod of New York saw its owh need for an educational institution. Filiiaa

Tennent died in 1746, but the Log College had, for all intents, ceased to function

even before that time. as Briggs says, "The time had come to establish something

Je~ Records, p. 175#

93 Ibid.. pp. 175-176.

Ibid.. p. 187, in a letter to President Clap of Yale. Cf. the entire letter,
pp. 186-189, for an account of the Synod's efforts toward establishing a school.
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better in its place". ^ In October of 17U> Dickinson and six other ministers
received a charter for a college at Elisabethtowns the College of New Jersey. It

is quite surprising that there is no mention at all of this school in the Synod s
minutes until 1731, and even then it is but a passing reference. The reason for
this lack of reference was the greatest difference between this institution and the

school operated by the Synod of Philadelphia} that is, the College of New Jersey
was not operated by the Synod of Hew York. True, at the outset its trustees were

all Presbyterians, but the college was in no way officially responsible to any churbh
judicatoxy. Two years later a new charter was issued and the Board of Trustees

enlarged, including now the membership of four members of the civil Council of
New Jersey. ^ The Synod made no inspection of the institution, and when official
business was to b® transacted between the Synod and the college, committees

97
representing both were appointed.

Thustwhile the College of New Jersey was controlled by Presbyterians, it stood
outside any ordered connection to the church. The acadeiiy operated by the Synod of

Philadelphia was the only official school operated during this period by a judicature
98

of the church.

The Synod of Philadelphia mad* a unique contribution to the 'further education'

of its ministers by establishing in 1735 a 'revolving library', with books that had

been donated from Dublin. Any books applicable to the school were to b© lent to

the master, and others could be borrowed by the Synod's ministers on a regulated

95
Briggs, op. cit., p. 308.

96
Cf. Trinterud, op. cit.. p. 125.

^ Cf. Records. p. 281.

98 Seventeen academies, operated by Presbyterian ministers, were opened during th®
period from 1739-1758. For a complete list, Cf. Funk, Henry D., "The Influence of
the Presbyterian Church in Early American History," JPH, XII, p. I84.
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99
basis*

Apparently the only official publication carried on by either Synod was an effort

by the Synoe of Philadelphia to check the Seceder moveiaent. In 1734 the Synod

appointed two of its members to publish a series of tracts, representing some of

the most "dangerous opinions and practices of the seceders, ana get them printed",
0 ,t 100at the Synod's expense*

B* The order and wor& of the presbyteries

As we have noted, during the period of separation from 1741-1738* there were three

presbyteries operative under the Synod of Philadelphia. These were New Castle,

Philadelphia, and Donegal. Of these, the records are extant only for Philadelphia,

from 1741-1746 and Donegal, from 1741-1750. The presb teries under the Synod of New

York were New Castle (New Side), New Brunswick, New York, Abington, Hanover, and

Suffolk. Of these, the records are extant for New Brunswick during the entire

period; for Abington, from 1752-1758; for Hanover, from 1755-1758; and f>r Suffolk,

from 1749 1758. These total extant records form the basis for our study of the

life of the presbyteries during the schism.

1. Aut ;jrity exercised over ministers

In spite of their vacillation prior to the formation of the Synod of New York,

the Presbytery of New Brunswick found, when faced with matters calling for church

authority, that that control had to be exercised if any order were to be maintained.

This was especially true with regard to it: ministers.

Immediately after the schism, the presbytery was confronted with a case of

ministerial discipline. At its June 23 meeting in 1741 New Brunswick found John

99
Recoras, p. 219.

100T, . , ,lead., p. 214.

101Th. minutes for Suffolk for 1747 and 1748 are extant, but this presbytery did not
become a part of the synod until 1749. Of. Supra, pp. 225-226.
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Cross guilty of "very detestable and unclean Speech & Carriage" in relation to a

102
young woman in his congregation, and he was temporarily suspended from the

ministry. Two months later the presbytery found that he had been "dealing" with

another young woman; he was deposed and later was refused reinstatement.

As in the earlier periods since the founding of the original Presbytery, the

presbyteries were the recognised bodies to grant admission of a minister to a church

within their bounds, as well as to examine, ordain, install, and dismiss a minister.

a. Trials for ordination

105
Occasionally a candidate would transfer from the care of one presbytery to

another, but normally a young man would m&Ke application to the presbytery in which

he lived or hoped to serve, and would complete all his trials with that body.

Probably the most extensive trials in the entire period were those given to

John Martin by the Presbytery of Hanover. On March 18, 17i>6 he presented himself

for trials* He delivered a discourse on Ephesians 2:1 and then was examined in:

his religious experience, his reasons for desiring to become a minister, Latin, Greek,

logic, ontology, ethics, natural philosophy, rhetorxc, geography, and astronomy.

The presbytery then assigned him a sermon on I Corinthians l:22f. and a Latin exegesis

on "Nurn Revelatio Sup.rnaturalis sit Necessaries?" ^ He was iven a month to

make his preparations, at which time these parts of trial were to ue presented to

a committee appointed for the purpose.

102
Mss. minutes, Presbytery of New Brunswick (hereafter, in this chapter, New

Brunswick), I, p. 26.

New Brunswick, I, pp. 28-29.

104 Cf» Supra, p. 127,

105
Of. the case of Henry Martin, Infra, p. 263..,

106
Mss* minutes, Presbytery of Hanover, Vol. I (hereafter, in this chapter,

Hanover), p. 7*
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■"turn the committee uet, Martin delivered the s.rmon and the exegesis and was

examined further, in Hebrew, theology, and some "Cases of Conscience". Upon

the assignment of the committee, Martin, in July, preached a sermon on Galatbans

2:30 anddelivered a lecture on Isaiah 61:1-3. These beiig sus tained, he was

appointed for the following meeting of presbytery, a sermon on I John 5*10a. The

presbytery met again on August 25, and in addition to this sermon Martin was asked

extemporary questions "upon various Branches of Learning". He subscribed the

Westminster Symbols and was licensed, and the moderator of the Presbytery, Samuel

Davies, gave Martin some "Solemn Instructions and Admonitions, with regard to y®

Discharge of his office".

But so far Martin was only licensed, not yet ordained. He preached for nearly

a year in Hanover's vacancies and, at the meeting of the presbytery in June, 1757,

delivered the openin sermon and presented a second exegesis* Later, during the
109

same meeting, he was ordained, after fifteen months and nearly 1wenty-five parts

of trial.

Apart from its extent, one unusual feature of Martin's examination was the

inclusion of Hebrew. The minutes of the presbyteries generally make reference,

during candidates' trials, to an examination in the "languages" or "learned languages",

referring to Latin and Greek. Nowhere else i3 Hebrew mentioned during this

period.

•"hen the Presbjtery of Donegal hears Joseph Tate preach his "popular sermon"

in 1748 as part of his trials they appnve the effort. but the observation is made

Hanover, p. 8.

108 _

|XbXCL# | Ipe JL

109 Ibid., p. 18.

Cf. New Brunswick, I, p. 96.
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that while it is true that "the Apostle Paul has sa-d to save ourselves & others, &

to Spend 6c be Spent, 6c was never Accounted an Arminian by Calvinists [nevertheless]
at the sum© time we caution Mr Tate not to use such uncommon comparisons...[which

are] not familiar to ye People". 111 Tate is also found at fault for saying that
men should work to eliminate their sins dne by one. The presbytery believes that

we cast all our sins on the Lord at the sasae time; therefore, we "order Mr Tate

not to use such wrong expressions for the future". But, as a whole, the court is

satisfied that Tate is "sound in y© faith, Notwithstanding a lame or corrupt expression
112

dropt from him, which the beat Divines are liable to".

^"hile the vast majority of candidates were in their early twenties, the Presby¬

tery of Suffolk had occasion to receive as candidates two older men. In August of

1749 a Dr. Cook of Bridgehanuton, Long Island indicated to the presbytery that he

desired to be directed in studies that would qualify him for the ministerial office.

The presbytexy proceeded to examine him in Latin and Greek and theological questions
113

and advised him to continue his studies under the direction of one of the ministers.

This same presbytery received as a candidate, in 1754, Abner Reeve. liif Reev©

at one time had been a candidate for the ministry (as a Congregationaxist), but had

fallen under the influence of liquor; he was now about forty-five years of age.

After a candidacy and trials that lasted thirteen months Reeve was ordained.

The passing of trials for licensing and ordonation was nota cut-and-dried affair.

Ill
MtV. minutes, Presbytery of Donegal, Vol. I. (hereafter, in this chapter, Donegal),

P. 307.

Donegal, p. 308.

113
Mas. minutes, Presbytery of Suffolk, Vol. I. (hereafter, in this chapter, Suffolk),

pp. 20-21. Unfortunately, his name is not mentioned again.

114
Suffolk, p. 44.

115
vebster, op. cit.. p. 668.
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Samuel Harker (Cf . Supra, p, 217 ) was examined by the Presbytery of New Brunswick

in December of 1749 and sustained in some parts of the trial, but "finding him

defective in Some other of them" the presbytery instructed him to do further study

in Greek and Latin and "Especially in divinity" until the next meeting. To help

Harker was back,

A having Examined him in various Parts of learning A divinity [the presbytery]
do upon the whole unanimously declare that they do not look upon him qualified
for a Preacher of the Gospel A therefore cannot in Conscience A duty to God
A Consistent with the Trust committed to them with Regard to the Churches
of Ciirist encourage his Proceedance in that affair, H'

Yet one year later Harder appeared again, asking to be re-examined, and this time the
XI8

court was pleased and found itself "so far satisfied in his Proficiency", He
119

was assigned more parts of trial and was ordained in October of 1752.

For an unrecorded reason, the Presbytery of New Brunswick stated two years later,

at its May 1754 meeting, that

taking into serious Consideration ye vast Importance of being supplied with
a truly faithful as well as able Ministry, in order to promote this Design
do Unanimously determine, yt they will not (ordinarily) admit Persons upon
Trials, as Candidates for the Ministry without preliminary Conversation with
them; nor yet without their oeing well certified for, 120

b. Ordination and installation

Twenty-six men were ordained by the six presbyteries during the period covered
121by the records, Donegal ordained one minister sine titulo. while on the New

116
New Brunswick, I, pp. 128-129,

him in his studies the presbytery gave him a grant of £6.
116

The following May,

117 Ibid., pp. 137-158.

118
Ibic.. p. 172,

119 Ibid., p. 200.

120
Ibid., p. 219.

121
Donegal, p. 234.
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122
Side the Presbytery of hew Brunswick ordained four in this fashion, ' Suffolk

two, and Hanover (in it3 only ordination) one. Of the six presbyteries,

only the Presbytery of hew Brunswiex made extensive use of committees to perform

ordinations, 12^ although a number of its ordinations were handled by the full

presbytery.

fy this period the practice and recording of installations -as without exception.
126

Sometimes the installation was executed by a full committee, *" on other occasions
127

by a single minister sent by his presbytery. Apparently none was performed by

an entire presbytery. Of the seven installations conducted by the Presbytery of
128

Hew Brunswick during the period four were handled by committees of up to six members,

three by individual ministers.

Services of installation were conducted by appointment of a presbytery net only

for newly-ordained candidates or ministers moving from one parish to another within

a single presbytery, but also for ministers who transferred from other presbyteries.

Thu3, when Joseph Lamb was received by the Presbytery of New Brunswick from the

Presbytery of New York in May of 1744, New Brunswick immediately ordered his
t

122
New Brunswick, I, pp. 28, 65, 175.

125
Suffolk, pp. 43, 60.

124
Hanover, p. 18. This was a decided change from the previous practice (Cf. Supra,

p. 117) of ordination only to a particular charge; but following the reunion of 1758
the earlier procedure regained favor in the Synod.

125
Cf. Infra,p.259, n. 230.

126
Cf. Mss. minutes, Presbytery of Abington (hereafter, in this chapter, Abington),

p. 46; Donegal, p. 241; New Brunswick, 1, p. 100.

127
Cf. Hanover, p. 26 and New Brunswick, I, pp. 56-57#

220
Cf. New Brunswick, II, p. 6.
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129
installation two months later as pastor of the congregation that had called him,

and the fulfilment of this appointment was reported at the next meeting, in

September.

Installation -raa regarded, as in earlier periods, as part of the service of

ordination when it took place in the ordinand's congregation. The presbytery of

Abington met at Newtown, Pennsylvania on April 9, 1754, where "with fasting prayer

and imposition of hands they set [Henry Martin] apart to the Gospel ministry at

Newtown and Salsbury". It is evident that the act of installation was implied

in the words "at Newtown and Salsbury", but the same presbytery made the action more

explicit when it met to oid&in villiam Ramsey in his prospective charge. He was

ordained, and "At the same Time also the Pry Installed Mr Ramsey over the Congregation
. 132

• • • • •

Installation was performed even in churches located far into the frontier

country. A group from North Carolina sent a petition to the Presbytery of Hanover

in April, 1758, requesting that Alexander Creaghead become their pastor. Creaghead,

who already was itinerating on the frontier, sent word to the presbytery that he was

willing to take charge of the reople and that he wished a minister to install him.

134John Martin, ^ who ministered to Indians on the frontier at the time, was appointed

129
New Brunswick, I, p. 61.

lbid •' P* ^5*

131
Abington, p. 47*

132 Ibid» ■ P. 80.

Hanover, p. 24.

134 Martin did not fulfill the appointment, and at the next meeting william Richardson
was appointed to moke the installation, in the name of the presbytery. Cf. Hanover,
p. 10a.
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135
to preside at the service of installation, "at such Tine as beat suits then both".

Because of the frontier conditions the presbytery wisely refrained from sp ecifying

a particular date.

On three occasions installations were delayed. ""hen Daniel Lawrence was called

to a congregation within the bounds of the Presbytery of Abington the presbytery found
that none of its members "can conveniently" make the journey at that tine. This

was in May of 1753} Lawrence finally was installed by a committee of the presbytery
137

in June of the following year.

Timothy Allen, who formerly had participated with Davenport in the excesses of
1 2g

the Great Awakening, joined the Presbytery of New Brunswick in October of 1748.

Receiving a call presented to the presbytery by the people of Hopewell and Maidenhead,

he indicated "his willingless to accept it" but asked that an appointment for his

installation be postponed until the next meeting of presbytery. This was granted.

But at subsequent meetings Allen continued to ask the presbytery to defer a formal
140

installation, and at the end of the minutes for the October, 1752 meeting it was

recorded: "N.B. at this Presby. Mr. Allen was dismiss*d to the Pry. of New York".

Therefore, Allen had served for exactly four years as a resident supply preacher to

this congregation, resisting a formal installation.

135
Hanover, p. 26.

Abington, p. 16.

Ibiu., p. 46.

138
Cf. ""ebster, op, ext.. pp. 583-585.

New Brunswick, I, pp. 107-108.

140
Ibid.. pp. 138, 165, 181.
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^hy the Presbytery of New Brunswick let this situation continue is not clear,

but in the Hopewell and Maidenhead congregation, it certainly was faced with a most

rancorous and intransigent group. Exactly one year after Allen left, the presbytery

received his old friend Davenport from the Presbytery of New Castle (New Side),
1M.2

"upon Condition of his Settlement at Maidenhead 6c Hopewell", with his

acceptance of the call, a committee of five ministers was appointed at once to

perform his installation; the presbytery wanted no further delays in settling this

congregation.

But the following May, in 1754, the committee reported that while it "met on the

Spot" at Maidenhead and Hopewell in December for the installation, "finding Things

not ripe for Settlement, through ye manifest Neglect of the People, could not proceed

in that Affair", At this same meeting representatives froia the church indicated

sorrow for the people's action and renewed their call to Davenport, After some

persuasion he again accepted it, and another committee was appointed for his installa-
ii,

tion, which took place the following October. wisely, the presbytery disciplined

the congregation for its action (Cf. Infra, pp. 250-251 )•

c. Dismissal

The presbyteries during this period showed a strong control over ministers

wishing to be dismissed from their pastoral charges. The minister woulu make his

145
request, generally for purposes of removing to another presbytery, or of having

Tin

Ibid.. p. 207. Davenport had once before been a member of New Brunswick, having
been received in kay of 1746 (p. 81) and ten dismissed to the Presbytery of New York
in May of 1748 (p. 101). During this two-year period he preached within the bounds
of New Brunswick, under its supervision. Sometime between September 1751 and October
1753 (Cf. Records, pp. 244, 250) Davenport was dismissed from the Presbytery of New
York to the Presbytery of New Castle (New Side) from which he found his way back into
the Presbytery of New Brunswick in October of 1753•

New Brunswick, I, p. 214.

144
Ibid., pp. 214-215, 218.

145 Ibid.. p. 115.
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T? /

the responsibility of one of several congregations removed from him. There is

evidence of only one pastor being dismissed from his charge in order to take another
XL7

church in the same presbytery. Very occasionally a minister would be removed
148

from his pastorate at the request of his congregation.

A request for dismissal was never certain to gain presbyterial approval. The

Presbytery of Kew Brunswick refused to take hasty action in response to Job Prudden's

request that his pastorate at Milford, Connecticut be dissolved because of "lack of
lis.9

support". Matters improved, and Prudden remained with the congregation. The

same presbytery, in May of 1755* removed Samuel Kennedy from the pastorate of the

Baskingridge, New Jersey church because of the congregation*s failure to provide an

adequate manse and salary. But the dismissal was only "conditional"j if the congrega¬

tion fulfilled its obligations by the autumn meeting of the presbytery Kennedy was

"still to be look'd upon as their minister". Otherwise, he was to .be removed
150

permanently from the® "by Virtu© of this Rresbytergal Act". Upon inquiry the

followxng November, the presbytery found that Kennedy*s congregation almost haa

fulfilled its obligations regarding "the first Four years of his Salary and ye

151
Parsonage House"• Because of this successful action of the presbytery Kennedy

remained pastor.

But it was the ^resbytery of Abington that exercised such control with the most

146
IMd*. pp. 215-216.

14 Gilbert Tennent, when he moved from New iarunswick to Philadelphia. Cf. hew
Brunswick, I, p. 54.

148 Cf. Suffolk, p. 48.

149 „

Hew Brunswick, I, p. 215.

1d0 Ibid., pp. 231-232.

131 Ibid., p. 238.
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fruitful r suits. Between 1753 and 1757 this presbytery received applications from

four of its members to be released from their pastorates because of a lack of

material support. '"hen Benjamin Chestnut made this request at the May, 1753 meeting

the presbytery sympathized: but, since there were no representatives of the

congregation present to state their position, the matter was deferred until the

following meeting. In the meantime, a copy of this minute was to be transmitted to
152

the congregation. vhen a fuller light had been shed on the situation the
155

presbytery did "liberate* Chestnut from his charge at the following meeting.
154

Bequests also were received by this presbytery from Andrew Hunter and Richard
155

Treat to be dismissed from their pastorates because of lack of support, but they

both were refused. The presbytery worked with the two congregations to make certain

that adequate support ™as provided. The difficulties passed, and the men remained

with their people.

Finally, at the October, 1757 meeting, the Presbytery of Abington heard of

difficulties between Henry Martin and his two charges, Newtown and Salisbury. It

seems that he was to spend three-fourths of his time with Newtown, the larger congrega¬

tion, ana one-fourth with Salisbury. But representatives from Newtown indicated

that they found it impossible to fulfill their financial responsibilities; and

Salisbury was quite negligent in its part of the arrangement. Rather than remove

him fro® his entire pastorate the presbytery dissolved Martin's pastoral relation

152
Shis was a normal practice in all presbyteries.

153
Abington, pp. 19-20, 28. It is recorded that "The Ercsby do Judge, that Mr.

Chesnutt is to blame in some part of his Conduct towards his People.....But they also
Judge the other Charges to be without Foundation...specially the articles about the
Psalms & his publiok Proposing to pray for Divine Curses on the Congregation", (p. 29).

154 ibid.. p. 21.

155
JM&., pp. 83-84
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with Salisbury and determined that "one half of his Time he continued to Newtown

till our next Presbytery & the other half of his Time to be under the Direction of

156the Presbytery'*, in filling vacancies. At the next meeting, in lfaiy of 1758, it

was reported that the arrangement wa3 working quite well; Newtown had provided an

adequate manse and was making-up Martin's an ears in salary, and, therefore, t'u

presbytery determined to leave him there for one-half of his time, supplying vacancies

157
the remainder.

Only one instance of irregularity in leaving a charge is recorded in the minutes

of thi3 period; this was in the Presbytery of Suffolk, where, on November 3, 1736,

it is entered that Asariah Horton, "having remov'd from us, for seme considerable

Time, settled in New-Jersey over a congregation under N. York Presbytery, and, as

we hear, own'd as a Member of the Presbytery we shall drop his Name in these Records,
158

and no longer mention him as a Member of this Presbytery". * Yet this irregular

procedure on Horton's part can partially be understood, for he was not a settled

pastor, but a missionary to Indians on Long Island, and therefore cut-off from

regular contact with the presbytery,

d. Discipline

The findings in the cases of ministerial discipline judged by presbyteries in

the period under consideration range from refusal to accept an excuse for absence at

159
a meeting to rulings regarding sexual immorality. There were four instances in

the latter category; in addition to John Cross' case in the Presbytery of New

Brunswick, two were in the Presbytery of Donegal and one in the Presbytery of

156 Ibid.. p. 87.

157 Ibid., pp. 90-91.

158 Suffolk, p. 51.

159
New Brunswick, I, p. 213,
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Philadelphia.

Five months after ordxi.ation and installation as minister at the Donegal
IfcG

congregation, Hamilton Bell is charged before the Presbytery of Donegal with

illicit behavior with a Mrs John Stuart. Several witnesses appear and report to

this April, 1743 meeting that Bell had been seen "coming out of Mrs Stuarts room

one morning smoking his pipe". Bell has been seen kissing Mrs Stuart. Mrs Stuart

is not present for this trial because she is "sick of the mother" (i.e. pregnant). 161
The presbytery makes the rather startling judgement thau there are no grounds upon 16c

which "to judge that Mr Bell is Chargable with any immodest behaviour with Mrs Stuart",

but the following March a pro re nata meeting is called because of new "very scandalous

reports". The presbytery hears extensive, and conclusive, testimony from a large
163

numberof people and proceeds to suspend Bell from the ministry.

Five and a half' years later, in September of 1749* the Presbytery of Donegal

faced another case of alleged immorality. The presbytery discovered at its

September 26 meeting that Samuel Thomson had been charged before a civil magistrate

160
Bell probably was a graduate of Tenant's Log College. Trinterud, op. cit..

pp. 333*334, n. 18, disagrees, stating that ""abater is the only historian who holds
to this "tradition". To the contrary, in audition to ""ebster, op. ext.. p. 469,
this position is taken by G-illett, E.H., History of the Presbyterian TUTurch. etc.,
Philadelphia, 1873* Vol. I, p. 92 and Ingram, George H., "Biographies of the Alumni
of the Log College," JPH, XIII, pp. 307-308. If Bell was not an alumnus of the Log
College then Trinterud* s case that the act requiring synod.ical examination of
candidates (Cf. Supra,p. 176 ) was aimed only at Log College men is further disproved,
for Bell presented himself to the Synod in 1739 for examination. Records. p. 149.
161

Donegal, pp. 254-256.

162
Ibid.. p. 258. Cf. pp. 252-258 for the full account.

163 Ibid.. pp. 270-279. Trinterud, op. cit.. p. 142, is wrong when he says that Bell's
oase was "dragged out for twenty-three months to the day" in the presbytery. From
beginning to end it was eleven months. Trinterud, op. cit.. p. 334, n. 19, gives as
reference for his statement the minutes of the presbytery for April 6, 1742, imagining
this to be the date of the opening of the matter. Actually, it was at this meeting
that Bell, still just a candidate, subscribed to the Westminster Standards. Nothing
was recorded regarding the scandal until April 1743*
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with fornication. He was suspended from the ministry until the next meeting of

presbytery, two months later. At that time he was cleared of the charge because of
the irresponsible character of his accuser, Ann [Cathoy?]; thereupon he asked and

164
received from the presbytery dismissal from his congregation.

Over in the Presbytery of Philadelphia there was a quite unhappy ending for
tiij early feliew*2mboi,er of Francis Makemie. liitliak Andrew* id still paster it

Philadelphia in 1746 when a scandal arose concerning him, and a meeting of the

presbytery was called immediately for October 29. Hers it was rsvsaled that Andrews,

seventy-two years old, had hewn discovered in a relatively compromising situation with

a younger woman. with great repentance for his indiscretion Andrews wrote out a

165
fully-detailed report of the incident for the presbytery. ^ The judicature went

into lengthy deliberation and the following day made the difficult decision to "suspend

the sd Mr Jedidiah Andrews from the exercise of his ministry in all the parts of
166it. Conoluded with prayer". This minute was recorded by the presbytery's

167
clerk, Jedidiah Andrews. Not long after, he was restored; but within weeks

a * 168Andrews was dead.

1756 brought rumors to the Presbytery of Suffolk at its iMovemler meeting. There

is trouble in the Bedford, Long Island congregation concerning the minister,

Eliphalet Ball. The presbytery decides that it needs to be "upon the Spot" and

Donegal, pp. 311-312. There is no mention of the outcome of the civil proceedings.
Thomson remained a member of the Presbytery of Donegal for the rest of his life.

165
Cf. Mas. minutes, Presbytery of Philadelphia (hereafter, in this chapter,

Philadelphia), pp. 117-119.

Philadelphia, p. 120.

Webster, op. sit., p. 317.

li'O
Records. p. 190. lie died sometime before May 27, 1747.
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calls its next meeting to convene there. 1 9 At Bedford, in May of 1757, the

presbytery hears a parishioner, Sarah Miller, claim that Ball "had clandestinly

taicen and made us® off[sic] some of her Fowls, that frequented his Barn". The

presbytery does not seem to deny the charge, but rules that Sarah "had rashly,

imprudently, and in an unchristian like Manner devulged her Jealousies of Mr Ball's

taking and making use of her Fowls, that frequented his Barn". She is ordered to

■eke public confession, which is written out for her by the presbytery. It begins:

I Sarah Miller do freely and humbly acknowledge and confess ay Sin and
Offence, in rashly and imprudently expressing and uivuiging my Jealousies
of the Rev. Mr. Ball's taking and making use of some of my Fowls, by which
I have dishonour'd God, [ano] offended his People ^-70

This is the only recorded incident of such foul play by a minister.

Other charges were made against Ball by his people, and while most of them were

171
found to be groundless, he was disciplined at one point. Finding that he

had "forced the congregation" to vote to abolish ruling elders, the presbytery judged

"that the ^roceedure of Mr. Ball and the Church, in Voting out ruling Elders, is

directly contrary to that Presbyteri&l Form of Government they are under And we

do now Order and direct Mr. Ball and his Church to proceed to the Choice of a

suitable number of ruling Elders..,set[t]ing aside that act by which they were voted

out of the Church". 172
Doctrinal concern did not escape the attention of the courts. The Presbytery

of Suffolk sent a committee to a church to inquire into charges of heresy in the

preaching of a young candidate there, but found nothing to substantiate the claim. 17^

169
Suffolk, p. 52.

170 ,Ibia.. p. 55.

171 Ibid*, pp. 56-57.

172 c-,loxd.. p. 57.

175 Ibid., pp. 26-28.
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The presbytery of hew Brunswick found grounds for concern, though, in the preaching

of Samuel Harker (Cf. Supra, pp.217,236). Hearing that he had been expounding "unsound

Doctrines" the October, 1757 meeting investigated the situation and appointed a

further meeting at Princeton in December to settle it. The moderator was instructed

"to exhort Mr. Harker not to touch upon those controverted points, in the mean time,

either in publick or private". ^7^ In December it was discovered that Harker had

persisted in his opinions and "hath not testified, Such a sufficient Regard, to the
175

Presbytery's Authority, as he ought to have done". The case was referred to the

Synod of New York the following spring and dragged on for five years following the

reunion. 176
The Presbytery of Suffolk, in November of 1752, refused to make a bidding state-

ment with regard to a perennial ministerial problem. A layman of the Southampton

congregation asked the presbytery "that every ordained Minister, belonging to this

Body* might be enjoyn'd to make a religious Visit to every Family of his Charge at

least, once in a year". The presbytery considered the man's request, "approve'd his

Concern for the Advancement of Religion", and said that it surely is the duty of

ministers to visit their people, "as well as for People to visit their Ministers".

It was, though, for pastors to determine their own schedules for congregational
177

visitation.

Preabyterial control over ministers was underlined by a decision of the Presbytery

of Hanover in August, 1756. There was a request from a congregation for a minister

to come to attempt to settle a difference between John Brown, the pastor and James

174
New Brunswick, IX, pp. 24-26.

175 Ibid.. p. 2b.

176
Records, pp. 283-^84, 297, 301-302, 308, 315, 329-330.

177 Suffolk, p. 35.
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Callison, a communicant. But the presbytery ruled that Callison "must regularly

enter his Complaint before ye Presbytery, before which alone it can be tried; as

Mr. Brown is not subject to an inferior Judicature".

The Presbytery of hew .Brunswick gave an interesting variation on this point of

procedure. In May of 1749 a case came before the presbytery from the session of

Joseph Lamb's church. There was difficulty between Lamb and two of his members.

"& the Minister being one of the Parties they [Lamb and his session] think it will
not be proper for the session to Judge in it." This is a fihe impulse, said the

presbytery, but unnecessary, seeing that Lamb is the one who is complaining against
179

the members. Therefor®, the session could determine in the affair.

In January of 1756 the Presbytery of Hanover recorded that "Mr. [John] "right

having long laboured under a Disorder which is often exasperated by preaching: the

Presbytery advise him to desist from the exercise of his office 'till May next; &
180

they consider his Congregation as a Vacancy in the mean Time". It was only

later that the meaning of this minute came to light. The "Disorder" from which "Tight
131

suffered was alcohol.

2. Authority exercised over congregations

a. Calls

The presentation of a congregation's call for a minister directly to his

presbytery rather than to the minister personally had been a firmly established

Hanover, pp. 12-13.

179
New Brunswick, I, p. 117. But the presbytery did appoint a minister to meet with

Lamb and his session to "assist them in hearing <x Jiu^Lng sd Affair".

Hanover, p. 23.

131
"Tight became intoxicated at a presbytery meeting the following year, Cf. Hanover,

p. 28, and finally was deposed by the presbytery, Cf. pp. 51a» 54a-56a. Cf. also
Thompson, Ernest T., Presbyterians in the South. Vol. I: 1607-1861. Richmond, 1963* p.77*
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practice as early as the original Presbytery. (Cf. Supra, p. 62), The presbyteries

jealously guarded this responsibility and right and attempted to strengthen various

aspects of it. More and more these judicatories were taking upon themselves the

regulating of the terms of a minister*s call, in order to insure that his material

support would be sufficient} it was common practice for the Presbytery of Hanover
1'''d

to establish such terms,

""hen the Moriches and Ketchabonock congregations on Long Island sought to call

Abner Reeve, the Presbytery of Suffolk examined the call carefully. Finally, "having,

upon Inquiries made, obtain'd Satisfaction as to his Call and the People's Proposals
183

and Engagements for his Support", the presbytery presented it to Reeve.

Calls for ministers across presbytery boundaries were controlled by both

presbyteries conoerned. So in 1752 when the Tehicken church, under the care of the

Presbytery of Abington, sought to call Robert Henry, a licentiate under the care of

the Presbytery of Hew York, they asked for, and received, Abington'e permission in
Iftj,

advance. The congregation then sent representatives to the Presbytery of New

York to ask that court's permission, but being unsuccessful in securing Henry, t^e

people sked their presbytery later the same year for permission to call Henry

Martin, then a candidate under the supervision of the fresbytery of New Brunswick. 18')
Having obtained this approval they secured Martin to preach as a candidate, although

he finally declined settlement as their pastor.

"Tien the Nottingham church in the Presbytery of Donegal desired to prepare a

call for Francis l&cfienry, a minister in the Presbytery of Philadelphia, Donegal sent

|ftg
Thompson, op. ext.. p. 70.

183 Suffolk, p. 47.

l8it"
Abington, p. 7.

135 Ibid«- P. 12.
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Adam Boyd to the congregation to moderate its drafting . Then Nottingham asked the

Presbytery of Donegal for permission to prosecute the call to McHenry in the

Presbytery of Philadelphia. Approval was given, and not only was a representative

of the Nottii^ham congregation sent to the Philadelphia meeting, but Donegal appointed
XBb

Boyd to at-tend also. At Philadelphia the call was presented to the presbytery,

reviewed, approved, and then handed to McHenry for consideration, but a representative

of the Deep Run congregation, which McHenry had been serving, opposed the move before
1R7

the presbytery, and McHenry was given until the next meeting to decide. Such

prasbyterial control and care was both wise and helpful, and a great deal of possible

misunderstanding was avoided.

The Presbytery of Hanover received a call in April of 1758, submitted for Henry

Fatillo by thre small united congregations. The presbytery agreed to Patillo's

taking the call under consideration, "but with this Limitation, that he do not accept

it before our next Presbytery have an opportunity of seeing whether the way be clear
1M

for so doing". Patillo was a candidate with trials still to be approved before

he could be ordained, and the presbytery prudently restrained him from making any

'promises* to these congregations that possibly might not be able to be fulfilled.

A final illustration of the presbyterial supervision of congregational calls is

in the case of James Davenpor. In October, 1753, prior to Davenport's intended

installation at Maidenhead and Hopewell by the Presbytezy of New iirunswick, it was

noted that the call to him provided for a salary of £65 per annum. The presbytery
189"do recommend" to the congregation that within five years they raise this to £70. *

186
Donegal, p. 248.

Philadelphia, p. 112. The call was refused.

^
Hanover, pp. 24-25.

New Brunswick, I, pp. 208-209.
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Upon the failure of the installation (Cf. Supra, p. 240 ) the presbytery had new

thoughts in the matter. .because of the attitude of the people, before the presbytery

would permit Davenport to be installed, they "do order" the church to advance the
„ 190

salary to £70 two years sooner than formerly was recommended,

b. Care of ministers

It was a growing conviction that presbyterial aotion was necessary and proper

in order to insure that the terms of congregational calls were fulfilled. It appears

to be the rule rather than the exception that churches were delinquent in the payment

of salaries to their pastors. Indeed, occasionally the arrears covered years rather

than months, and adequate housing was also a vital concern. These conditions

fa, effected the New Side presbyteries to a far greater extent than the presbyteries in

the Synod of Philadelphia. The revivalists had formed a number of new congregations,

but the individuaiis tic seal of the Great Awakening did not seem to produce an equal

commitment of the individual pocketbook. This, combined with the general poverty

of the colonial people, produced situations that did not often arise in the more

established churches in the Old Side presbyteries.

Having faced problems of arrears in its ministers* salaries, 1^1 the Presbytery

of Abington devised a general scheme in 1757* The presbytery, "having understood

that there are considerable Deficiences in Some of the Congregations belonging

to their Body" did

exhort all their Congregation[sj to Settle and as soon as they can make
up their deficiences to their Ministers both with respect to annual Salary
& other Agreements. And the Presbytery doth Judge it to be their Duty to
inspect into this Matter at least once in a year. And do therefore appoint
every Congregation to bring into their next Spring Presbytery an account of
the true State of their Case with respect to their Minister, that a proper
record be made thereof in their Presbytery Book. 192

19° I***.. PP. 218-219.

191
Cf. Supra.pp.241-2anu Abington, p. 18.

Abington, pp. 82-83#
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193
The next May, at its final meeting, " the presbytery listed six congregation*

which were "either clear of any Demands in Point of Arrears or in a ^ay to get

them made up". Also listed were four others, in arrears to their ministers for

a total of £218, 9^
The Presbytery of New Brunswick had been forced to take similar action as a

means to ensure its ministers' support. In November of 1750 an unnamed ruling elder

moved that it be ordered thai at least once a year elders be examined by the

presbytery as to "how their respective Ministers are supported & their Salaries

paid them". Not only was the proposal approved, but i^faas added "that a like

Inquiry be made of the Commissioners from the several vaoancies respecting their
195

Supplies". when elders were questioned at subsequent meetings the presbytery
196

found most, if not all, its congregations "very defective" and "greviously
197 198

deficient", although there was definite improvement. For unknown reasons

199
the presbytery ceased the practice in 1755• Although the Presbytery of Suffolk

did not institute a similar plan, on two occasions it ordered churches to make up

their deficiencies.

One case of a minister claiming arrears due from his congregation had a surprise

193
This presbytery was dissolved at the reunion.

1 ^
Abington, p. 92.

19"^ New Brunswick, I, pp. 155-158.

196 Ibid.. p. 163.

197 ibid.. p. 235.

Ibid.

199 Ibid.. pp. 240-241.

200
Suffolk, pp. 45, 46-47.
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ending. After Timothy Allen was dismissed to the Presbytery of New York (Cf. Supra.

p. 239 )» he began corresponding with the Presbytery of New Brunswick. Hopewell and

Maidenhead had never fulfilled their financial obligation to him, he said, and he

wanted New Brunswick to see that the arrears were paid. The matter continued for

four years, and the presbytery, anxious to see the affair settled, even appointed
201

a committee to meet with the people and Allen., tfhen final determination was

made in 1756 it was revealed that the congregation "have overpaid Mr. Allen three
202

pounds, nine shillings and five pence halfpenny"•

The presbyteries' zeal in the financial care of its ministers, -«hich even extended
203

to the ordering of a congregation to pay for its new minister's moving expenses,

was a valuable assurance that a pastor's support woulo not be left to the mercy of a

negligent people,

c. Supplies

A vacant church was dependent upon its presbytery for the appointment of supply

preaching. The Presbytery of Philadelphia which, as we have noted (Cf. Supra.p.i )

devolved much of its business onto the Synod of Philadelphia, found only one reason

for holding its stated meeting in May of 1745# At the opening of the presbytery it

was recorded that "The following Members of the Presbytery of Fhilada met there [at
CAN

Philadelphia] to appoint Supplies". Even when there was other business to
205

transact, it was not unusual for a presbytery to devote most of a meeting to this task.

The number of assignments often was extensive. To cover a five month period

201
New Brunswick, I, p. 250.

202 T, TT _Ibid., II, p. 2.

203 Ibid., I, p. 200.

204
Philadelphia, p. 116.

205
Cf. New Brunswick, I, pp. 34-37.
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the Presbytery of hew Brunswick, in 1748, assigned to ten ministers and candidates
• |Af

"ell over forty preaching engagements. ° For the four months before its following

meeting the Presbytery of Abington designated in May of 1752, over twenty preaching

assignments for seven different congregations within its bounds, the appointments

being made to six of the presbytery's seven resident pastors. 20' #hile specific

assignments generally were made, occasionally it was recorded that all pastors were

appointed to preach as often as they were able in adjacent vacancies, or, perhaps,
208

"to preach one Sabbath in some vacant Congregation between this <k ye next Presbytery".

The difficulties of travel in order to fulfill such appointments put a great

burden on many ministers. It was inevitable that some of the settled congregations

would feel the drain on their pastors' time, and it is not surprising to find the

session of Samuel Davies' church requesting the Presbytery of Hanover in 1758 that

lavies "might be exempted from supplying any of the vacancies in their bounds, unless

his Congregation be provided for in his Absence [by the presbytery]". 2t)^ After

"mature Deliberation" the presbytery agreed to relieve him only of half his usual
. 210

assxgnments.

The Presbytery of Donegal continued its work as the center for Old Side missions

in Virginia, while the New Side coordinated its efforts in that colony with the

establishment of the Presbytery of Hanover in 1755* Subsequently, Hanover began

to reach out with supplies into the Carolinas. But the synods, especially the Synod

206
New Brunswick, X, pp. 102-103.

207
Abington, pp. 8-9.

208 „ ,,Hanover, p. 14.

209 Ibid., p. 24.

210
Ibid.. p. 26. Upon this decision, lavies* ruling elder at the meeting, David

vhitlock, entered an appeal to the Synod of New York.
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of New York, took a certain amount of initiative in these southern mission fields

(Cf. Supra, p.218 )•
nienever possible, the presbyteries sought to have supplies requested by written

petition; verbal application was frowned upon, Hanover said in iiarch of 1756:

"it is recommended to such Congregations as desire our Labours for the future, to
pn

send Petitions for that Purpose*.

d. Discipline

^ile there is evidence of only one presbytery continuing the practice of
212

regular congregational visitations, the presbyteries exercised strict control

over local members. For the most part, this was left to the sessions, since by

this period most of the elderships had become well-organized and were responsible

courts for church discipline. On a number of occasions, however, appeals were made

to the presbyteries by local members or sessions. If these were not referred back
213

to the session for determination decisive action was taken.

In the area of morals the presbyteries had occasion to judge in cases ranging
2"\j 2m

from drunkenness to bigamy. The Presbyteiy of Suffolk faced a perennial

question, that of the legality of a man's marrying his dead wife's sister. The

judgment was that it "is unlawful and sinfull, and consequently that the married

couple should, both of them, be bar'd from the Sacrament when it is administered,

till the Hatter of Scandal be remov'd". But cases dealing with personal morals

211 U ,Hanover, p. 4.

212
Donegal, Cf. pp. 259ff.

213 Cf. Ibid., p. 294.

214
New Brunswick, I, pp. 244-245.

213
Hanover, p. 7.

216
Suffolk, p. 50.
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appear surprisingly few times in the presbyterial records of the period, indicating,

one would suspect, not so much an improvement in morals as an improvement in the

function of church sessions.

The Presbytery of Abxngton heard from one John Blackwood in May, 1756. He had

been hired by his congregation to build thexr new meeting house, but very little

had been paid him, and he was out a great deal of money. The presbytery decided

to send one of its members to preach to the people about the matter and to try to
217

"inculcate0 in them the need to reimburse Blackwood. This is an early indication

of t ie difficulties involved in a church's contracting work with one of its own

members.

Several cases arose of parishioners making ungrounded cnarges against their
21b

pastors. ™h«! accusations --ere made against Jaaes McCrea in the Presbytery
219

of hew Brunswick the presbytery determined to meat in his church. The next month,

June of 1757» the court spent three days in investigation and found that the charges

were groundless, and the members involved, who had acted "very disingenuously",

were sharply rebuked.

In October, 1749» Samuel Buell asked the Presbytery of Suffolk if a number of

his communicants who had separated from the congregation under the ministry of his

predecessor might be re-admitted to full communion. The presbytery ruled that all

baptized persons are under the watch and care of the Church, "and so the subjects

217
Abington, pp. 7®-71.

2X8
Cf. Ibid.. p. 29 and Mew Brunswick, I, p. 157* In this later case an elder is

spreading accusations against his minister. The presbytery orders that the elder
will attend its next meeting and lay before it his charges, "according to the Rules
of the Gospel & known Methods of Presbytery".

219
Mew Brunswick, II, p. 13.
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of ecclesiastical Discipline"; these people, therefore, mast show repentance and

make a confession. As was standard practice for this presbytery, it drew up the

necessary words of confession: I now "renounce all such sehismaticai and divisive
221

Principles, as were the Spring of my Separation". On this basis only were they

to be re-admitted to full communion.

Cases involving communicants from different parishes under the control of the same

presbytery would naturally find their way to the presbytery. Thus, in November of

1756 the Presbytery of Suffolk heard an appeal from Dr Zophar Piatt. Plate, a deacon

in the Huntington church, was entering an appeal from a decision of the session of the

Smithfield church. A certain Elnathan wickes, deacon at Smithfield, had been

spreading rumors about the Doctor's honesty. The Smithfield session had judged in

favor of its deacon, and Piatt proceeded in quite an orderly fashion, having notified

"'ickes that he was making the appeal to the presbytery. After thorough investigation,

the court unanimously reversed the decision of the Smithfield session and found the

Doctor not to blame. Because of the slander involved, ™ickes was ordered to make
222

public confession, again, composed by the presbytery.

In one of the very few allusions in the presbyteries' records to the schism

or its causes,the session of the Dozzy, Pennsylvania church presented a "reference"

to the Presbytery of Donegal. It seems that two members of the congregation had

accused the session and the pastor, ^illiam Bertram, of being faithless to the

scriptural requirements for the office of ruling elder, by admitting James Ireland

as a member of the session. It was reported that Ireland had uttered certain

"expressions" to some church members he had seen going to hear an itinerant New

221
Suffolk, pp. 22, 25. The presbytery here expounus a basic Presbyterian principle,

as over against Congregationalism, in that all baptized Christians, and not just those
immediately connected with a local congregation, are "subjects of ecclesiastical
Discipline".

222
XV,Ibid., pp. 51-54.
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Side preacher. Ireiand had confessed his unguarded language, said the session;

therefore we admitted him. Considering the entire case the presbytery ruled that

the session did the only thing possible, given Ireland's repentance. Besides, said

Donegal, "inasmuch as we all do® firmly believe that what he was bearing testimony

ag[ains]t, is evidently contrary to the word of God & the true interest of Xts
223

kingdom", certainly the session acted correctly.

more and more, as the civil government spread to the frontiers, man^, of the

functions formerly handled by trie presbyteries and local sessions devolved upon the

government. 22^ 2he presbyteries apparently were anxious to see developed within

the church a proper respect for civil authority and did not desire to make judgements

that naturally would fall to the civil courts, where these courts existed. Thus,

when a member of Daniel Lawrence's congregation brought before the Presbytery of

New Brunswick in 1751 a charge against his session and Lawrence himself, the presbytery-

judged that the matter was basically a civil on® and should not be decided by a court

of the Church. 22~*
3. Internal organization of the presbyteries

a. Commissions and Committees

Presbytery records show a total of thirty-six committees created during the

period to carzy out a wide range of duties. Even though its minutes cover the entire

period, the Presbytery of New Brunswick's appointing of twenty-five committees

shows that it used this system to a greater extent than any of the others. She

22^
Donegal, p. .261.

Klett, Guy S., Presbyterians in Colonial Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, 1937, p. 160.

225 New Brunswick, I, p. 171.

226
This does not include New Brunswick's occasional appointment of a single minister

to install.
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Presbyter:/ of Abington appointed three, Suffolk three, Hanover three, Donegal two,

and Philadelphia none.

227 228
The committees were composed of from three to six ministers and generally

229 2.^0
were assigned to install pastors, ordain candidates, or dissolve pastoral

relationships. Only t-«o committees -^ere assigned to investigate the need for
232

ministerial discipline.

while thirty-four of the committees were appointed by their presbyteries to

meet prior to the next full meeting, only two were assigned to meet and report during

a meeting. The Presbytery of Abington created a committee of three ministers to

meet during its October, 1753 meeting in order to hear witnesses a scandal case;

these people had to be interviewed in their homes since they were too ill to attend

233
the meeting. On the only other occasion, th© Presbytery of hew Brunswick appointed

a committee of three ministers during its November, 1755 meeting to deal with a

"reference" which had been presented to the presbytery by a xocai session. There

were, then, no committees for "bills and overtures".

Ruling elders were never appointed as members of committees to examine or

ordain candidates, nor for the installation of pastors. Yet there were instances

when a presbytery would appoint several ministers, along with one ruling elder each,

Cf. Hanover, p. 7.

228
Cf. lew Brunswick, I, pp. 141-143.

229
Cf. Donegal, p. 241; Abington, p. 46; and New Brunswick, 1, pp. 100, 174, £07,

218; II, pp. 9-10.

230
Cf. Sufi'oik, p. 58 and New Brunswick, 1, pp. 59-60, 62, 80, 85, 93, 126-12/, 152,

165, 193.

231
Cf. Suffolk, p. 46 and New Brunswick, I, pp, 132, 205, 235.

232
Suffolk, gy. 26-28 and New Brunswick, II, p. 19.

Abington, p. 38.
234

New Brunswick, I, p. 243.

235 Cf. Abington, p. 4 and New Brunswick, I, p. 106.
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to act in cases of congregational discipline.

There is no mention in any of the presbytery records of a •conuuission', but t-o

of the courts used committees that can be considered in this category. The Presbytery

of Donegal, in November of 1744, appointed its three missionaries in Virginia, John

Thomson, Samuel BlacK, and John Craig, "to Aot as a Committee in Ecclesiastical affairs"

in that area, on the condition that the Committee make annual report to the presbytery
236of their proceedings. It is interesting that it *as in the Presbytery of Hanover,

also working in the frontier conditions of Virginia, that the other commission-like

committee was formed; in this instance it was for the whole of the presbytery. The

minutes for the August, 1756 meeting record:

As ye members are scattered so [that] they cannot often meet in stated
Presbytery; nor be called pro re nata. the Presbytery appoint Messrs. Todd,
-"right, Brown, and Davies, or any Two of them, a Committee for this year,
to transact such Affairs as may not admit of a Delay 'till ye meeting of
ye Presbytery, St they shall bring in an Account of their Proceedings to ye
Presbytery. ^37

Generally the committees did not interpret their appointment as carrying with it

the full power of presbytery, but occasionally a presbytery would specify what power

was to be delegated. Thus, when establishing a committee in May of 1753 to investi¬

gate into the possible dismissal of henry liartin to the Presbytery of Abxngton, Kew

Brunswick stated that it did "empower the said Commit[t]ee to dismiss said Mr. Martin,
238

if He desire it, and the way he clear for their so doing". The next year New

Brunswick appointed a committee of five ministers to visit Job Prudden's congregation

to review some difficulties; the presbytery did "fully empower ye aforesd Committee,

if they find it needful...to dismiss Mr. Prudden from the pastoral Relation to his

People, or to do any Thing else, which they may find necessary, to promote ye Glory

Donegal, p. 305,

2^' Hanover, p. 13. This committee met twice the following y^ar. Cf. pp. 19, 21.

New Brunswick, I, p. 205.
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239
of Cod, with Respect to Mr. Prudden & his People". *" Therefore, within the limits

of the immediate situation, the committee was vested with full power to act. On

other occasions committees appointed by the Presbytery of New Brunswick acknowledged

their limitation.

Attendance at meetings of committees was remarkably good, undoubtedly because

the presbyteries would usually appoint members who lived in a close proximity to the

asigned place of meeting. The presbyteries were sympathetic to valid excuses for

absence. An understanding Presbytery of New Brunswick recorded in October of 1746:

"the Committee appointed for Mr Hunter's ordination, make report...that they complied

-ith the appointment, except Mr McKnight who was then about Marrying a wife & could

not attend". ^
b. Meetings

The extant minutes for the Old Side presbyteries show that the Presbytery of

Donegal averaged four meetings a year, while Philadelphia averaged only two (in 1741,

1745, and 1746 holding only one meeting each year). Here is further evidence that

Philadelphia began to put more and more of its business on the Synoa of Philadelphia.

On the New Side, the Presbytery of Abington averaged three meetings a year, Hanover

five, New Brunswick three, and Suffolk between two and three.

Following is a chart showing the average number of ministerial members, their average

attendance at presbytery, and the average attendance of ruling elders.
Donegal Philadelphia ^bington Hanover New Brunswick Suffolk

Average number
of ministers 98 76 11 9
on roll

*59 Ibid., p. 235.

240 Cf. Ibid., pp. 69, 146-148.

241
Ibid., p. 84.
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Average atten¬
dance of mini- 8 (89%) 5 (63 *) 6 (86%) 4 (6?%) 7 (64%) 5 (56%)
stars

Average atten¬
dance of rul- 5 2 3 3 4 3
ing eiders

Taken as a whole, the ministerial attenuanoe was 'IOf of total membership, who-le the
Ol O

attendance of ruling elders was 57;- its potential. " This i3 identical with the

attendance percentage for elders during the period 1717-1740 (Cf. Supra,pp.lSO-l)» A

comparison of the two charts shows that the overall attendance of ministers dropped

3lightly during the period 1741-1758. A comparison of the ministerial attendance of
the three presbyteries whose records are extant during years in both periods shows

Philadelphia unchanged, Donegal improved, and hew Brunswick fallen off sharply.

4. Relations among the presbyteries

The presbyteries carried out their work with very little indication (written,

at any rate) of -he aifficulties of the schism. Particularly on the hew Side, the

presbyteries had a certain amount of interchange and engaged cooperatively between

meetings of the Synod. On a number of occasions one presbytery would ask another

for the services of a minister or candidate to assist in the difficult task of supplying
243vacancies. There was, of course, the already—mentioned cooperation in the area

of pastoral calls and settlement (Cf. Supra. pp. 249-250).
A definite attempt was made on the part of the presbyteries to keep from over¬

lapping into the area of authority of the others. A call for John Toad, a missionary
to Virginia from the Presbytery of Abington, was presented to that presbytery by

the people of Hanover, Virginia in October of 1752. The area was new, and presbyterial

supervision in these missionary outposts had not yet been established firmly; it

01

Cf. Supra. p. 151 , n. 126.

243
Cf. Abington, pp. 8-9 and Hew hrunswitnc, I, p. 43; II, p. 20.
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was still three years before the formation of the Presbytery of Hanover. After
considering the call, Abington decided that the "ad People [Hanover] are more

im ediately under the Care of the Presby of New-Castle [Hew Side]", Abington,
244

therefore, dismissed Todd to that presbytery in order to have the cao.1 processed.
The Presbytery of Abington ^as asked on May 16, 1753 by the Newtown church to

appoint Henry wartin to supply them "in order to Settlement". The presbytery said
that it "cant make aiy Such Appointment in as Much as Mr. Martin is not under their

Authority being a Candidate belonging] to the Presby of Hew-Brunswick"• Besides,
the presbytery was concerned about reports that Martin had not "acted regularly" with

respect to another congregation he had been supplying. Therefore, the presbytery

"can't see their ^ay dear to Imploy him to preach in their Vacancies, till the matter

above be considered & Judged by the Preaby to which he belongs or he [be] regularly
245

dismissed from them & submitted to us". Two weeks later the Presbytery of New

Brunswick met, and Martin asked to be dismissed to the Presbytery of Abington. But

a oopy of Abington's minutes relating to the situation had been sent, and New Brunswick

formed a committee to investigate the charges (Cf. Supra, p. 260 )• Five months

later, at the next meeting of New Brunswick, the committee reported that Martin was

not guilty; he, therefore, was dismissed as a candidate to the care of the Presbytery
of Abington.

An interesting variation on the subject of inter-presbyteriai relations is seen

in two requests made to presbyteries from ministers outside the Presbyterian Church.

The first was to the Old Side, to the Presbytery of Donegal. In April of 1742 a

Mr Templeman, a "high German Caivinist" who for several years had been acting as a

244
Abington, p. 14.

245 Ibid.. p. 19.

246
New Brunswick, I, pp. 204-205, 211-212.
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self-appointed minister to German communities in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania,

asked the presbytery to ordain him and allow hixu to become a member* But the court
had received a letter from the Reverend Air Licor, "a Calvinist Minister in Lancaster...

cautioning us against the same [and] enforced with some reasons". The presbyteiy

decided not to ordain and accept Templeman because he had been an "intruder into

the saored work and office of the ministry", and also because of the fact that sinoe

"there are other ministers of his own Chh. & nation, he ought rather to apply to

them". 247
The eoond suoh re wit aim was VnwtMUU sal was Aireebed to tlia Kaw tUi.

The Synod of New York had at its 1751 sleeting referred a request (Cf. Supra, p. 225)
from the Rockaway, New Jersey "High-Dutch congregation" to the determination of the

Presbytery of New Brunswick. The congregation asked to be received as a member of the

praatytaig ami. t. hava a Cairns ii, Coaxal iwti, «he had baam prtuhtwg to that, sriaineA

and installed as their pastor.
pi O

wortz was received by the presbytery as a candidate in October 1751, and at

the November meeting his trials were proceeding well when a letter was received from

the German Coetus (under the control of the Dutch Church),entering some complaints

against their countryman. worts professed sorrow to the presbytery, because of his

misconduct, which wa3 "sin against God and Offence to his Church". He confessed

"administering the Ordinances of ya Gospel without being regularly set apart thereto"•

The presbytery considered thi3 a "Suitable Retraction"; yet, "for promoting ye

peace and Order of ye Churches", the court felt that it was its responsibility to

communicate with the Coetus. A letter was composed and translated into Latin, 249

247
Donegal, p. 240.

24S New Brunswick, I, pp. 150-131.

249 Ibid.. pp. 182-184.
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and '"orta was ordered to attend a meeting of the Coetus to ask forgiveness and to

present the presbytery's communication.

The following May ^orts appeared at the presbytery with a reply from the Coetus,

which told the presbytery that the Germans had "received full Satisfaction from him
250

with Regard to his former Proceeding...and do recommend him...under divine blessing".

Though a great deal of effort and time were consusaed, the presbytery acted with

discretion, avoiding any misunderstanding with the Coetus and strengthening inter-
251

denominational ties. ^orts was ordained in June.

Apart from the unfortunate reference in the minutes of the Presbytery of Donegal

with regard to James Ireland (Cf. Supra,pp.257-8 ) there is only one other mention of the
schism in the presbyterial records. Happily, it is a very constructive one. In March,

1756 it is recorded in the minutes of the Presbytery of Hanover:

Some ministers of both Parties [Old Side and New Side] have come to this
agree—at that kin aagr 1 reea ia their respective Congregations, *ould iaairc
to be, dismiss'd, & make the application for a Certificate^ they should grant
it, if the Person be otherwise a regular church-member. ^52

If such a spirit could gain control reunion would not be far distant.

C. Conclusions

During the period of separation the Log College conception of the Church and its

orcer collapsed. Cut off from the main stream of the church's lire and with the wind

fast going out of the sails of the revival, the Tennent group re-entered by accommo¬

dating itself to the Dickinson-led men from New York. The point gained was that the

25C Ibid.. p. 192.

251 Ibid.. p. 193* It is interesting to note that both Templem&n and "ortz were guilty
of the same offense: ministering without ordination. This is evidence of the
inadequacy of the Dutch system, which had kept the Dutch and German churches under
their control in the Clas^is of Amsterdam, and had refused ordination in the colonies
for so long a time. Cf. Appendix I, pp. 355-358.

252
Hanover, pp. 5-6.
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majority in church courts could bind; it was a poxnt never to be lost again during

the colonial perioa. The Presbytery of New Tor* had the concept of Church order

that was lacking in the Teanent group, and combined with it the catholxc spirit

lacking in both the Tennents and the majority of the Old Side men.

In specific details of church organization, the Synods of Philadelphia and New

fork both continued Commissions, but used them quite sparingly, while the use of

committees was extensive, and »*ithin prescribed bounds their judgements were binding.

The involvement of the Synods in direct control of ministers and congregations grew

much less than during the period from 1717-1740. the concept of the Synod as the

•presbytery of the whole* was still present, but as the presbyteries grew stronger

much mora was left in their corporate hands; the New Side synod1s formation of the

Presbytery of Hanover is illustrative of this point. In all, the Old Side presbyteries

showed more reixance on their 3ynod than the Now Side presbyteries on theirs.

In spite of the great strains placed upon the life of the church by the schism,

at no point can evidence be found of a slackening of presbyterial authority or control.

Calls to ministers were always directed to presbyteries. Preslyterxes faithfully

carried out the practice of installation, even in the most remote areas. This service

was a concrete indication to the local congregation of the breadth of church authority;

it was a significant reminder that the local pastor was not basically local. His

direct responsibility to the presbytery helped to keep intact the broader understanding

of the oneness of the Church, under conditions that «ere particularly narrowing to

that concept.

The presbyteries showed a new interest in guaranteeing proper living conditions

for their members and pursued this interest with a singular authority and no small

measure of success. Practical matters, such as systematized applications from

congregations for supplies, show a maturing in the organizational functioning of the

church. The strengthening of civil courts allowed the presbyteries to devote more

time to matters relating directly to the church, and relations among ecclesiastical
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judicatures, both within and beyond the Presbyterian Church, show a real striving

toward order.

Because these tendencies cut across the division in the church, it soon was

clear that the barriers to reunion involved not organization, but personalities.

And if need and necessity were the godparents of certain practical changes in details

of polity, nevertheless a reunited Presbyterian Church in America could and would come

into being because of a commonly-held patvern—that ideal basis of Church polity that

had shaped the denomination from its inception. The desire would be for "ye free

Exercise of our Religion, according to y® Practice of ye established Church of

Scotland".

255
In a letter of the Presbytery of Hanover, on August 25, 1756, to the new governor

of Virginia. Hanover, p. 11.
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CHAPTEE EIGHT

iAovement Toward Maturity. 1758-1785

A. Polity at tha reunion

A reunited Presbyterian Church met in Philadelphia on May 22, 1758* Throughout
the period of separation there had been constant communication between the two

synods, and reference to proposals for union are recorded almost each year in both
sets of minutes. If The questions of itinerant ministers, the continuance of newly-

erected Mew Side presbyteries and congregations, the extent of subscription to the

Westminster Symbols, and Synodical examination of candidates were the problems faced

in hammering-out a basis for reunion. In addition, the question of the Protestation

of 1741 proved a major stumbling-block;was it to be affirmed, withdrawn, or simply

ignored?

In the principles of union, it is stated that "since both Synods continue to

profess the same principles of faith, and adhere to the same form of worship, govern¬

ment, and discipline, there is the greater reason to endeavour the compromising those

differences, which were agitated many years ago with too great warmth and animosity,
2

and unite in one body". Thereupon, an eight-point plan is approved. First, the

Westminster Symbols are reaffirmed: the Confession and catechisms are "an orthodox

and excellent system of Christian doctrine, founded on the word of God". The Synod

does "adhere to the plan of worship, government, and discipline, contained in the

Westminster Directory, strictly enjoining it on all our members and probationers for

the ministry *. Here is further proof that the church had never veered from

^
There is no mention of proposals for union in the recorus of the Synod of Philadelphia,

in 1747, 1748, or 1753i none in the records of the Synod of New York in 1747 or 1748.

2
Records, p. 286.

3 ibid. It is instructive to note that in this new adoption of the Westminster Symbols
the 1729 option of submitting 'scruples* (Cf. Supra, p. 165 ) is abolished.
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•Westminster polity.

Second, decisions are to be determined by a majority vote and "every member

shall either actively concur with, or passively, submit to such determination". if

a member's conscience is deeply offended by a judicial act, he may protest and then

"peaceably withdraw from our communion, without attempting to make any schism". Third,
the right of the orderly entering of protest is speiled-out, w^th qualifications;

fourth, the Protestation is regarded as having been the action of private members of

the Synod and not an official Act. ^
The fifth point is crucial, for it states that it will be "esteemed and treated

car.-: ,r ■ l-.; , 'Jil c: iv iy .-uL-.i.- - .■ v t:. ;t\.- z >. .r*.

theology, abilities, or morals; suoh matters must be dealt with privately and, failing
5

success, presented for an orderly judicial trial. The same attitude is to be taken

toward any presbytery that appoints supplies within the bounds of another "without

their concurrence". ^ Nor may any member preach in another's congregation, "without

asking and obtaining his consent, or the session's in case the minister be absent";

yet in "ordinary circumstances" it will be considered "unbrotherly" to refuse such

a request from another member.

Sixth, the examination, licensing, and ordination of cadidates are to rest with

the presbyteries. Each candidate must "give them competent satisfaction as to his

learning, and experimental acquaintance with religion, and skill in divinity and

cases of conscience; and declare his acceptance of the Westminster Confession and

Catechisms as the confession of his faith, and promise subjection to the Presbyterian
7

plan of government in the Westminster Directory". The synodioal examination of

4 Ibid*

3 Ibid.. pp. 286-287.

6
Ibid., p. 287.

7 Ibid.
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candidates is abolished, the former Old Side men being no™ satisfied that graduation

from the College of New Jersey generally will satisfy the designs of that former

requirement. ^
9

The seventh point dealt with the remodeling of presbyteries and congregations,

the matter essentially being left open, to see what effects the reunion would produce,

as a matter of course, at the local level. The final article took up the question

of the Revival, which for all intents and purposes had ended. ^hile its good and

lasting effects were affirmed,10 the excesses of revivalism were roundly rejected. 11
The following day the Synod moved to the matter of readjusting the presbyteries.

Suffolk and New York remained unchanged, as did New Brunswick, with the addition to

it of two former Old Side men, David Cowell and John Guild. Abington was dissolved

and its members joined with three former Old Side ministers and nine former New Side

ministers; this beo-me a reshaped Presbytery of Jfeiladelphia. A new presbytery,

Lewes (or Lewes ton), was formed in Mazyland and southern Delawaz*e. Hanover was

0
Sweet, ^illiam "f., Religion on the American Frontier. Vol. XI, New York, 1936, p. 8,

estimates that between 1758 and 1789 there were 120 gx*aduates of the College of New
Jersey who became ministers in the Synod. The Presbytery of New Brunswick stated in
April of 1769 that in the year 1767 there "were not fewer than 80" graduates of the
College of Ne™ Jersey who were seizing as ministers throughout the colonies; "Since
which Time there has been a considerable addition". Mas. minutes, Presbytery of New
Brunswick, Vol. II (hereafter, in this chapter, New Brunswick), p. 313.

9
Funk, Henry D., "The Influence of the Presbyterian Church in Early American History,"

JPH, XII, pp. 53-58, lists nearly 350 congregations that had developed within the Synod
since 1708.

10Records. op. cit.

e article states that "when persons seaming to be under a religious concern, imagine
that they have visions of the human nature of Jesus Christ, or hear voices, or see
external lights, or have fainting and convul3ion-like fits, and on the account of
these judge themselves to be truly converted, though they have not the Scriptural
characters of a work of God above described [knowledge of their sinfulness and their
absolute need for the help of God in Christ], «e believe such persons are under a
dangerous delusion. And we testify our utter disapprobation of such a delusion,
wherever it attends any religious appearances, in any church or time". Records,
pp. 287-288.
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enlarged by the addition of three farmer Old Side men; the Preshyterj.es of Donegal,
12

New Castle, and New Castle (New Side) were left unchanged for the moment. Therefore,

at the reunion the Synod consisted of nine presbyteries.

B. Internal organization of the judicatories

1. Synod

Durin. the period from 1758 to 1788 the Synod of New York and Biiladelphia

made a conscious effort to consolidate the advances made in its organization, while

struggling to avoid the flamyling-up of old conflicts whose ashes only partially had
been banked. The genius of American Presbyterianism lay in its empirical application

of the forms of structure which were its direct inheritance from Westminster, by way

of Scotland. Now that reunion was a faot, the church entered a crucial period, for

the uses made of church order during these years would determine the final comprehen¬

sive spelling-out of an American Presbyterian polity,

a. The commission and committees

At the uniting Synod in 1758 it was ordered that "the commissions appointed before

by the two Synods, with the present moderator, be together the commission of this
15

Synod for the ensuing year". The use of a commission, first begun in 1720 (Cf.

Supra, p. 104), continued throughout this period, Until the formation of the General

Assembly, retaining, as before, full synodical authority. There is record, though,

of the commissions decisions being reviewed in 1770; John Ewing appealed from a

decision of the commission to the Synod, which in part sustained, in part reversed,

the commission's determiiiations.

Two years later, when there was a request for the Synod to specify the exact

12
The two Presbyteries of New Castle were merged the following year. Cf. Records, p. 292.

liecoras. p. 289.

^ Ibiu.. p. 407.
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15
nature of the commission's authority, no action -as taken, and in 1774 the request

™as renewed. ^ The Synod resolved that the commission definitely should continue

and established the number of commission members necessary to call it to meetingj

further, "it shaxl be invested with all the powers of Synod to sit by their own

adjournments from time to time The Synod would not entertain any suggestion that

the commission should be able only to give advices

let it also be duly attended to, that there can lie no appeal from the
judgment of the commission, as there can be none from the judgment of the
Synodj but there may be a review of their proceedings and judgments by
the Synod, and whensoever this is done, those who were members of the
commission shall be present ana assist in forming all such judgments as
the Synod may think proper to make upon any such review. ^7

At the same time, in appointing the commission for the 1774*1775 term, the Synod

increased its size considerably, probably in an effort to show its representative

nature; while the 1773 commission was composed of eighteen ministers and six ruling
IS

elders, with a quorum of thirteen, J now in 1774, it was increased to thirty ministers
19

and eight ruling elders, with a quorum of twenty-two.

The Synod's use of authoritative committees continued much the same as in earlier

periods. Th© Committee on Bills and Overtures was active at each meeting, wording

behind the scenes in order that overtures and appeals might b© channeled into the

sessions in an orcerly fashion. There was some fear, at least on the part of one

member, that this committee might blook certain pieces of business and keep them

from reaching the floor of J^ynod. In 176b this unnamed member asked the Synod

whether the committee was to be considered "as agents and counsels, or....as judges?"

15 lbid»• PP. 426-427.

16
Ibid., p. 452.

17
Sid** P« ^59.

18
Ibid., p. 438.

*biti.. p. 459.

20
ibid., p. 381.
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Determination was deferred until the following year, '"hen the Synod stated that the

committee did not have "power to suppress any thing that comes regularly before them
21

from inferior judicatures according to our knowrules..•.Therefore, the

committee could refuse any matter that was not presented in an orderly way.

The Synoo took a new interest in letter-writing. At its first meeting, in 1758,
22

a committee of four ministers was appointed for the year "to correspond in the
23

name of the Synod" with churches abroad and others in the colonies. % 1766

the sise of the committee had doubled, and the Synod that year approved a systematic

plan for correspondence: all letters written by the committee were to be read before

the full Synod for corrections or additions before being sent; in the same Banner, all

letters received from 'foreign* churches were to be read to the Synod. It is

interesting to note with whom the Synod planned to correspond: "Holland, Geneva,

Switzerland, the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland or their commission, the

Synods of seceding ministers, the ministers in and about London, the General Synod

of Ireland, and ministers of Dublin, New England, and the churches in South

Carolina". The order is not significant, but the distinction between "churches"

on the one hand and individual "ministers" on the other is revealing. whether

consciously or not, the Synod showed that it did not recognise any regular church

court in New England to which it could write, but merely individuals. In following

years the letter-writing committees presented a large number of communications to

21
I*»ia.. p. 393.

22
They were the most influential in the Synod: Robert Cross and Francis Alison,

former Old Side men, and Gilbert Tennent and Richard Treat, from the former New Side.

25
Records. p. 290.

24 ma., p. 356.
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25
the Synod for approval.

As in the earlier periods, there was extensive use of pro re nata committees

both during and between the Beatings of Synod. But the Synod did not hesitate
si

to reverse their decisions if the need was felt,

b. Rules of procedure

The necessity of internal organisation *-ent beyond the appointing of a commission

and committees? the meetings of the Synod itself were in need of a definite set of

practical procedural regulations. Thus a committee of three ministers was appointed
at the 1760 meeting to lay a proposal for such rules before the court, and reported

back seven days later, the Synod still being in session. There were eight points,

specifying the necessity for neutrality on the part of the moderator, the orderly

participation in and attention to debate by the members, and the censures to be
27

imposed for acting contrary to these stipulations. The rules were then suggested

to the presbyteries as possible aids in the conduct of their meetings*

Five "queries" were presented at this meeting for the Synod's determination.

The first was answered immediately, the second the following year, and the other

three in 1764. Only the first two have relevance to the procedure of the courts.

To the first question, the Synod said that pro re nata meetings of Synod and resby-

teries should be called only because of the emergence of some important matter "unknown

at their last meeting" which can: ot wait until the next stated session. Such meetings
28

might be called by the moderator himself or upon the request of two members.

25 Cf. Ibid., pp. 399, 453.

26
Cf. Ibid.. p. 392.

27
Ibid" P. 304.

21
Ibid.. p. 305. The Synod made it clear in 1776 that its moderator did not have

authority, under normal circumstances, to change the dare of a stated meeting of
Synod. Ibid.. p. 472. But he had much more authority than a mere parliamentarian,
since he was also moderator of the Synod's commission.
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The ruling on the second point cam® the next year, when the Synod stated that

presbyteries were not required to elect a new moderator each time they met; "the

presbyters may elect the saiae person for their moderator from tame to time, if they
29

think proper".

c. Attendance

The Synod took action on several occasions in order to gam better attendance

at its meetings. As the court's membership grew larger, the percentage of ministers

and ruling elders at its annual meetings grew smaller. During this thirty-one-year

period there was an average each year of 145 ministers on the Synod's roil, with an

average of only thirty-seven ministers and nine ruling elders present. ministerial

attendance, therefore, was twenty-six per cent of its potential, while the ruling

elders* attendance was twenty-four per oent of the ministers present. Even allowing

for the understandably small number that could attend during the years of the ^*ar

of Independence, the Synod -as hampered by absenteeism. Even during these

Revolutionary days the oynod appealed for more faithful attendance, and in 1778, during

one of the most severe periods of the *er, called non-attendance "a criminal neglect...,

a forgetfulness of...[the] ordination obligation, and a want of...public spirit.....".^"
Three years later, in 1781, noting the poor attendance at church judicatories,

32
especially at its own meetings, and, most particularly, that of ruling elders, the

29
J£>id'» P' 310.

30
From 1776-1781 there was an average of about 160 ministers on the synod's roll, with

an average of twenty-three ministers and four ruling elders present each year. This
means that ministerial attendance was fourteen per cent cf its potential, while ruling
elders' attendance was seventeen per cent of the ministers present.

Records, p. 481.

32
Attendance at presbyteries had fallen sharply, especially during the ™ar yearsj

but it was much higher than the synodical average. A review of several presbyteries
which were operative during the period under review produces the following statistics:

Hanover Philadelphia Donegal I-iew Castle Suffolk
Average number
of ministers 13 13 23 13 12
on roll
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tymod suggested a plan for "defraying the expenses of ministers and elders". The

presbyteries were to propose a collection in each congregation for the purpose;

further, they were to take "every proper measure to excite their members to attend"
33

the meetings.

The sheer size of the Synod produced the difficulties in attendance. the more

3k
the church spread out, away from the normal meeting-place of Philadelphia, the

more difficult or nearly impossible it was for large members of ministers and elders

to be present. Those members in the 'frontier* presbyteries would he expected to

show the poorest record of attendance at meetings of the Synod. They did. In 1785

the Synod directed a letter to the four presbyteries on its circumference (Hanover,

in Virginia; Orange, in North Carolina; Suffolk, on Long Island; and Dutchess, in

upstate New York), directing them to be present. In the eighteen years from 1771

to 1788 the Presbytery of Hanover was completely absent from the Synod twelve times,

Orange and Dutchess each fourteen times, and Suffolk sixteen times. Some of the

distant presbyteries systematically attempted to elect two or three of their members

Average atten¬
dance of 7 (5h&) 7 (54^) 14 (6($) 8 (53#) 6 (50?*)
ministers

Average atten¬
dance of rul- 3 2 7 4 3
ing elders

kecords. p. 491.

34
Sue Synod met in Philadelphia all but five years: Elisabethtown, New Jersey in

1764; New York City in 1766, 1770, and 1775S ami isdminster, New Jersey (due to
the war) in 1778. "with regard to the length of meetings, the Synod met for two
days once, three days five times, four days twice, seven days six times, eight days
five times, nine days five times, ten days five times, "thirteen days once, and for
two full weeks once.

35
Records, p. 509.
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to represent them at Synod, ', "but this procedure was unsatisfactory. As the church

grew rapidly, it became increasingly clear that the structure would have to be

adapted; some "type of representative general assembly was necessary.

2. Presbyteries

a. Committees

Committees were used in the presbyteries much in the same way as during the

earlier periods. None of the presbyteries had a •Commission*, but a number had

•Standing Committees* which served the same purpose. These committees generally

were constituted to make appointments to ministers, and candidates, who might come

from outside of the bounds of presbytery between meetings and had the responsibility

of checking the credentials of these men and determining whether or not they should
37

be allowed to preach in vacant churches. The minutes of the Presbytery of New

Brunswick are typical:

Inasmuch as our vacant Congregations are sometimes embarrassed and hindered,
in the Interims of Pbys, in making Application to Ministers or Candidates whom
they may judge suitable for them, belonging to other Presbyteries, for ""ant of
the Liberty & concurrence of their own Fty; and also as they are in Danger of
being imposed upon, by irregular & disorderly Men coming among ym. from a
Distance, under the Name of Ministers: Therefore to prevent these Evils oc

Inconveniences, appoint a standing Committee....to give them [i.e.
vacanciesJ Liberty of making Applications to Ministers or candidates out
of our Bounds in the Intervals of Presbyteries, and to inspect the Certificates
of any such Minister or uandidata....and the Ffay hereby declare that it will
be esteem*d irregular & disorderly in any of our Vacancies to make Application
to ary Minister or Candidate out of our Bounds as a Candidate for Settlement
or stated Supply, or to employ him as such, withTliberty first obtained from
the Pby, or their standing Committee.

56
Cf. Mas. minutes, Presbytery of Suffolk, Vol. I (hereafter, in this chapter,

Suffolk), p. 88j Mas. minutes, Presbytery of Hanover (hereafter, in this chapter,
Hanover), II, p. 182; Minutes, Presbytery of South Carolina (herafter, in this
chapter, South Carolina), p. 8.

37
Cf. Mas. minutes, Presbytery of New Brunswick, Vol. II (hereafter, in this ofcapter,

New Brunswick), pp. 221-222; Mss. minutes, Presbytery of Donegal, Vol. II (hereafter,
in this chapter, Donegal), p. 17} Mss. minutes, Presbytery of New Castle (hereafter,
in this chapter, New Castle), III, pp. 10, 347; Minutes of the Presbytery of Beds tome
(hereafter, in this chapter, Redstone), p. 338 (pagination follows Smith).
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Grder[e]d, that the Clerk send a Copy of the foregoing Minute to the
several vacancies unuer our Care. ^8

At its first session, in April of 1785, the Presbytery of South Carolina ordered ,

that none of its congregations was to invite any man to preach, even once, without

obtaining permission from a member of the precbytery, or at least receiving credentials
39 '

proving that he was a member of the Synod.

It was an increasing practice for presbyteries to appoint a committee to examine

candidates in various parts of their trials for licensure and ordination. Such

committees were assigned to meet during the session of the presbytery's meeting ^
or at a time preceding the next stated meeting. ^ Occasionally, they were given

L2
the authority to license a successful candidate.

Donegal, probably the most efficiently organized of all the presbyteries,

employed the use of a "Committee for Congregational Affairs" during its meetings.

These men were to enquire into the state of affairs in the various churches represented,

both as to the ministers' faithfulness and tha congregations' support of their

ministers; the committee then was to report to the full meeting. ^ A similar

committee was used by the Presbytery of Hanover, ^ and the full presbytery was

freed for other business. Donegal also assigned to a committee the time-consuming

38
hew Brunswick, pp. 221-222.

39
South Carolina, p. 2.

AO
Cf. Hanover, II, pp. 98, 157, 163, 168, 186.

^ Cf. Suffolk, p. 66j Mas. minutes, Presbytery of Philadelphia, [Vol. II] (hereafter,
in this chapter, Philadelphia), p. 175J Mas. minutes, Second Presbytery of
Philadelphia (hereafter, in this chapter, Second Philadelphia), p. 80.
j 2

Cf. Suffolk, p. 66; Philadelphia, p. 175 i Second Philadelphia, p. 88.

^ Cf. Donegal, p. 425.

44
Cf. Hanover, II, p. 122.



and complicated task of determining supply appointments at each stated meeting;
45

the committee 3 directed to prepare a "draught of supplies"* The Presbyteries

of Hew Castle and South Carolina also employed the use of such a committee. ^
The practice of the presbyteries* rotating their meetings in order to keep in

close touch ™ith the life of their congregations was adapted in an interesting way

by the Presbytery of Lexington. During its first year of existenoe, 1786, this

presbytery ruled that several committees would be appointed annually, and each, composed
of two ministers and two ruling elders, was to visit "the different Churches under

our Care", giving at least twenty days* notice prior to the visitation. Worship

was to be held at the opening of the visit, and following the Benediction the pastor

of the church was to leave, and the committee was to question the congregation

regarding his faithfulness. Those responsible for the congregation's finances were

then to be questioned with regard to their faithfulness in providing the minister's

salary. The committee was to take the names of all those delinquent in their

subscriptions, along with the amount, and lay them before the following meeting of

presbytery. Moreover, the committees were to have authority either to give advice

or to make regulations with regard to the respective churches, and a report of the

-..3 t.. -<s ,„„»3 3- -34,63 the crusb/t.,iy. .ua.eui-.tely proceeded

to appoint nine committees to visit at least a dozen congregations. ^
The presbyteries continued and expanded the use of authoritative pro re nata

committees, which had been a feature of the church's polity from the establishment

of the original Presbytery. Yet now there seemed to be little hesitation in

claiming for them full powers, although they, naturally, were answerable to their

45 Cf. Donegal, p. 287.

^ Cf. New Castle, III, p. 316; South Carolina, p. 4.

47
Minutes, Presbytery of Lexington, Vol. I (hereafter, in this chapter, Lexington),

pp. 4-7 (pagination follows Mss. records).
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presbyteries. Differences between a minister and his people, the dissolution

of union be tureen two churches, ^ and even the bringing of an Independent congregation
50

into a presbytery, were among the tasks fulfilled by the scores of committees

appointed by the presbyteries during the latter years of Colonial America. Appoint-
51

ments were amazingly well-fulfilled, and the extensive us® of committees with

presbyterial power gave the system a flexibility that was vital to its existence,

b. Procadura

have noted that tne Synod, in drawing up its procedural rules in 176U,

suggested their possible use by presbyteries. The Presbytery of Hanover in April
52

of 176b adopted them, with only slight changes in wording. nien the Synod ruled

in 1761 that presbyteries did not need to elect a new moderator at each meeting, it
53

was stated that they could elect the same person "from time to time". The

Presbyteries of Donegal and Mew Castle perhaps stretched this ruling to an extent,

in that they began electing both moderators and clerks on an annual basis, either at
51 55

the spring or autumn stated meetings. In all presbyteries, the moderators had
56

power to call meetings when the need arose.

i a

Hanover, I, pp. 4.6a-47a. This committee suspended the minister (^p. 51a-53a)»

4.9
Philadelphia, pp. 16-17.

50 Suffolk, p. 98,

51 meThere were, of course, occasional failures in attendance. The Presbytery of Hew
Castle was forbearing when a committee reported that it "met aocording to Appointment
of Presby, save Mr Finley, who having lost his Horse, cou'd not attend*. Mew Castle,
III, p. 52.

52
Hanover, I, pp. 8?a-37a.

53
Records, p. 310*

^ Cf. Donegal, pp. 283, 435J Mew Castle, IV, p. 157.

New Castle, IV, pp. 224, 249.

Cf. Philadelphia, p. 222.
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All presbyteries followed the general pattern of holding two stated meetings a

year, usually in April and October. The increased use of committees, especially to
handle newly-arrived ministers and candidates, greatly reduced the number of pro re

mta meetings held during this period. ^ Over a span of twenty-nine yeara, -fee

Presbytery of New Castle needed to call only three meetings in addition to those
K ,

. • . . ; ; •, •
1 .. . • i

to which it stood adjourned.

The reading of the minutes of the previous meeting formed the background for

business; but occasionally these records would be missing. Sometimes this would
58

cause the entire suspension of the meeting, but it usually meant that a presbytery
59

was "oblig'd to proceed upon their Memories".

The presbyteries usually convened on a Tuesday or Wednesday and attempted to

complete the business at hand in time for the ministers to be in their pulpits on

Sunday} but the Presbytery of Hanover broke with this tradition, in what is probably

the only reference during the colonial period to the Sacraments being observed in

church judicatories. At its September, 1786 meeting, Hanover agreed that at

subsequent sessions the presbytery would be together on the Lord's Day, when the

oourt would celebrate "the Lord's Supper". It was further ordered that at the

opening of each meeting one member would preach upon a subject which had been assigned
60him at the previous presbytery.

C. Formation and reception of presbyteries

The Synod continued its sole control over the creation of new presbyteries, as

57 In one of the few extra meetings called by the Presbytery of Philadelphia, the reason
is that there is a large amount of business looming ahead for the adjourned meeting,
during the intervals of the Synod! besides, "after the Synod Members were tired &
impatient to be gone". Philadelphia, p. 22.

58" Mss. minutes, Presbytery of Lewes (hereafter, in this chapter, Lewes), p. 121.

New Castle, III, p. 15.

Hanover, III, p. 3,
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w«ll as setting the requirements for previously-farmed judicatories that desired to

join the main body of American Presbyterianiam. The rapidly growing church caused
61 62

the Synod to create the Presbyteries of Orange in 1770, Redstone in 1781,
63 64

South Carolina in 1784, and Abingdon in 1785. Further, as a prelude to

the formation of the General Assembly, the 1786 Synod divided Abingdon into the

Presbyteries of Abingdon and Transylvania, Hanover into the Presbyteries of Hanover
65

and Lexington, and Donegal into the Presbyteries of Baltimore and Carlisle,

The normal procedure in such cases was for several members of an existing

presbytery to ask that body to petition Synod for the creation of a new judicature.

At a meeting of the Presbytery of Hanover in March of 1770 such a request was made

by six of its members; the presbytery approved the plan and relayed the petition

to the Synod, which sat in two months. The request was as follows:

Revd, Fathers and Brethren, the Distance we live from the usual Session of
the Pby of Hanover, and the impossibility thence arising of our regular
Attendance on it; our living in the Provance of N. Carolina where the
affairs of Church and State requ[i]re our acting with that Vigour, Unanimity
and Authority which is impossible for us to do in our present single and
detached Situation, renders it indispensibly necessary for us to apply
ourselves to the Revd, Synod, requesting that we may be erected into a
Presbytery by the Name of ye Presbytery of Orange..... 86

The Synod constituted the new presbytery at its meeting in May.

Unresolved resentments which had been carried over by some from pre-union days

61
Records, p. 409.

62
P« 4-91.

63
2&&*» p- 504.

64
Ibxd.. pp. 510-511.

Ibid.. pp. 522-523.

66
Hanover, II, p. 10.

^ Recorus. p. 409.
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caused the Synod to create other new presbyteries during the first decade of its

reunited state. The Second Presbytery of Philadelphia was erected in 1762 to

accommodate five Old Side men who could not become reconciled to the practice of

examining candidates in "experimental religion" (Cf. Infra .pp.29*5-296 )• It hud

the same bounds as the (First) Presbytery of Philadelphia, and therefore was what
6o

has been termed an "elective affinity" presbytery. Since it perpetuated division

in the church, the Synod wisely reunited it with the (First) Presbytery of Phila¬

delphia in 1786, on the eve of the formation of the general Assembly. ^
The same underlying difficulty caused several former Old Side men to petition

the 1765 Synod either that the Presbytery of Donegal be divided into two presbyteries

or that "the members [New Side] added to the Donegail Presbytery, when the Presby¬

teries were new[ly] modelled [at the reunion], be ordered to return to their former
70 m,

judicatures". " The Synod refused and instead, in an attempt to remove the

friction in Donegal, dissolved the presbytery, along with the Presbytery of New
71

Castle, and formed two new judicatories: Lancaster and Carlisle. Donegal had

been predominantly *016 Side* and none of its members was allowed to veta in this

synodical decision, which gave them a certain ground for complaint. It was objected,

therefore, that the aotion was a wrong committed against Donegal, "that has been
72

long a respectable body", but the Synod*s decision stood for the time being*

Bringing the Donegal minute-book to a close, the clerk made this entry: "Here endeth

the book of the Records of the Donnegal Presbyteryj the venerable aged matron having

68
"brte, William P., "Presbyteries Organized in Philadelphia," JFH, VIII, p. 91.

69
Records, p. 523 •

70
PP- 347-348.

71 Ibid.. pp. 349-350.

72 Ibid.. p. 350.
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expired in an apopletic fit, before the next appointed time of the meeting of her

sons". 73
But the following year it was olear that th® rearrangement had failed, and »o

the Synod restored both Donegal and Now Castle, dissolving Lancaster and Carlisle. 7v
The clerk of Carlisle made his final contribution:

Here endeth the Book of records of Carlisle Presbytery which was born the
22nd. of May 1765 arrived to vigor and exercise of rational powers the day
following, continued in perfect health, leading a quiet, peaceable, inoffensive
and yet active life, until May 28th..1766, at which time a design was formed
against her, and the next day put in execution, when she peacably expired
without complaint or groan. Of her may be said, she was born without Original
sin, lived without allowed actual transgression, and died without presbyterial
guilt. 75

During this period the Synod received requests from two presbyteries to be

received into membership. The first was in 1703,from 'b Presbytery in New York

government". 7^ The year before, three ministers had gathered, believing that it

was "for the Interest of Religion to be regularly constituted a Presbytery" and then

asked the Synod to receive them as a judicatory. 77 The Synod stipulated that the

ministers must adopt the Westminster Symbols and "engage to observe the Directory

as a plan of worship, discipline, and government". The Synod, itself, christened

the new presbytery "Dutchess (County)" and joined to it two members of the Presbytery

of New York and two of the Presbytery of Suffolk. 7^ It was 1766 before the

presbytery indicated that it had fulfilled all the requirements, and then became

73
Donegal, p. 153.

7^
Records, pp. 357-360.

75
Minutes, Presbytery of Carlisle (hereafter, In this chapter, Carlisle), p. 180

(the pagination follows the Mas. records and is a continuation of the record-book
of Donegal, II).

7^ Reeords. p. 330.

77 Nichols, Robert H., Presbyterianisa In New York State. Philadelphia, 1963, p. 50.

78
Records. p. 331*
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79
an official part of the Synod.

The second request came in 1770 from the Presbytery of South Carolina, made up

of congregations in the Charlestown area. It had been organised during the 1720*s
go

under the leadership of a Scot, Archibald Stobo, " and had continued in a

fluctuating manner since that time. The Synod had had a certain amount of associa¬

tion with the presbytery: three members of the Presbyteries of hew York and

Philadelphia had been dismissed to join it, this coming about, partially, through

the efforts of the Presbytery of Philadelphia to locate ministers and candidates who
fe

might be interested in accepting c«.lls within its bounds; also, it had been one

of the groups with which the Synod had begun to correspond. In its application,

the presbytery indicated that it desired to join with the Synod and wanted "to be
83

informed of the terms on which such union may be obtained....". Adoption of

the Westminster Symbols w^s indicated as the requirement, which is "only what we

8it-
suppose you are already agreed in". An answer was never received, and the

85
presbytery passed out of existence during the War of Independence.

79
It is strange that Nichols, op. oit.. says that the new presbytery fulfilled the

Synod's requirements "immediately".

go
Cf. Ramsay, Jack, "Archibald Stobo, Presbyterian Pioneer," JFH, XXXVII, pp. 129-142.

Stobo had been shipwrecked years before off the coast of South Carolina when attempting
to return to Scotland after the ill-fated Parian expedition to Central America.

g|
Gillett, E.H., History of the Presbyterian Church, etc., Vol. I, Philadelphia,

1873, P. 249n.

Op
Philadelphia, p. 29[a],

^ Records. pp. 408-409*

84 Ibid.. p. 409*

85
Thompson, Ernest T., Presbyterians in the South. Vol. I: 1607-1861. Richmond,

19&3, P* 40. Cf. Baird, Samuel J., (ed.), A Collection of the Acts, etc.,
Philadelphia, 1858, p. 563.
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If it can be accepted that what was to become th® fresbytery of Dutchess was

already a presbytery before it was received into the Synod, it and the Presbytery

of Suffolk were the only judicatories received into the mainstream of American

Presbyterianism during the colonial period. Both in receiving such a presbytery

and in forming new ones from within its own body, the Synod had complete control of

the structure of its *inferior* courts, even to the transferring of ministers from
86

one presbytery to another for th® sake of better order.

The Synod made systematic review both of the presbyteries* minutes and of its

own. The presbytery books include periodic statements showing that they have been

reviewed and corrected, the statements always being signed by the moderator of the

Syiiod. The 1769 Synod approved "the New Brunswick book, "except the recording [of]
87

some letters wrote to a distant member"• More serious problems had been noted in
88

the 1764 review of the Suffolk book, which we shall consider presently.

Beginning in 1760, the Synod adopted the practice of the former Synod of

Philadelphia (Cf. Supra .pp. 226-7 ) of requiring reports to be presented by toe presby¬

teries at its annual meeting. These reports included ministers received, installed,

or dismissed; candidates received, licensed, ordained, or dismissed; ministers or

candidates suspended or deposed; and ministerial necrology.

D. Control of ministers ana candidates

These years saw a number of significant developments in toe efficiency of

synodical and presbyterial supervision of ministers and candidates for the ministry.

Both by decree and necessity the presbytery emerged from the period as toe radical

judicatory in American Presbyterianisa for ministerial direction.

86
Cf. Records. pp. 405, 470.

87
Records. p. 398. Cf. New Brunswick, pp. 278-285.

88
Records. p. 339*
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1. Reception

The process of ft Presbyterian minister or probationer removing from one

presbytery to be received into another had become well organized by the latter

part of this period. Credentials were given him by his old presbytery, signifying
his good standing and that he had been released in an orderly fashionj without such

evidence, a presbytery would not receive a man to labor in its bounds. Even

visiting ministers were required to produce their certificates before being invited
89

to sit as 'correspondents' at a meeting of presbytery.

Such orderly procedures were quite beneficial to candidates moving from on®

presbytery to another. "lien Joseph Treat was received in November, 1759 by the

Presbytery of New Brunswick, l>® was admitted on "the same Footing on which he Stood
90

in the Presbytery of Philadelphia". In other words, his certificate of dismissal

from Philadelphia listed the trials that he already had completed before that

presbytery; therefore, New Brunswick would not need to re-examine him on those parts.

This inter-presbyterial movement was controlled completely by the presbyteries,

and only in the rare case of an appeal did the Synod become involved. Occasionally,

certificates and testimonials were supplemented by inter-presbytery correspondence.

In 1773 the 'frontier' Presbyteries of Hanover and Orange requested all the presbyteries

"to the eastward" to send them, "with all convenient speed, the suspension or deposi¬

tion of any member or candidate from their bodies, to prevent the Presbyteries
91aforesaid being imposed upon" by unqualified men. Seven years later, Orange

corresponded with the Presbytery of Donegal regarding a certain candidate, Samuel

89
Donegal, p. 412.

90
New Brunswick, p. 47•

91
Records. p. 449*
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92 93
Kennedy, whom Donegal formerly had ordered to cease preaching. v Before

saoving to North Carolina, into the bounds of Orange, Kennedy had received some

written recommendations from Donegal, and now he was asking Orange to take him as a

candidate, claiming that he had such authority from Donegal. Donegal wrote to

Orange that the papers it had given Kennedy before his departure were strictly

for his recommendation "in the Character of a private Kan In a word we neither

did, nor designed to recommend him as a Preacher". Kennedy was never licensed.

As to the reception of ministers from other colonial denominations, either the

Synod cr a presbytery could and did receive. But in the few cases where the Synod,
95

itself, accepted a sinister, he was ordered to immediate membership in a

presbyteryj when the presbyteries initiated the reception of such a minister he
96

became, ipso facto, a member of the Synod. It no longer was possible for a

minister to be a member of the Synod without being a member of one of the presbyteries.

This is illustrated by the fact that in the Synod's minutes attendance and absence
97

of ministers are listed by presbyteries.

But the reception of ministers and candidates from overseas caused one of the

most severe struggles of this period. The Kennedy affair probably triggered the

92 He is not to be confused with the Reverend Samuel Kennedy, a member of the
Presbytery of New Brunswick during this period. The candidate had been licensed
by the Presbytery of Dromore in Ulster, in 1767. Records of the General Synod of
Ulster. 1691-1820. Vol. II, Belfast, 1897, p. 499.

93 Records, g. 452. This was in 1773# and the same year the Synod rebuked Kennedy.
Ibid., pp. 441—442•

9^
Donegal, p. 350.

95 ^

Cf. Records, pp. 350, 460, 478.

96
Cf. Hanover, III, p. 16; Suffolk, p. 96 and Records, p. 334.

97 with the exceptions of 1758, 1759, 1760, 1766, and 1767.



uneasiness of of the members of the Synod with regard to what they considered

the unsoundness of many British ministers, especially those from Ireland. ivennedy
had been silenced because he preached unsound doctrine, according to the Presbytery

0-^,1, hi,v> ;-a-.vu\ ULI/ . .A7.Uie; tc "'L.L ,,.r:t-s

theology that had been interwoven into the British subscription controversy. There¬

fore, the very afternoon following the morning session of the 1773 Synod, at which

Kennedy had been rebuked, an overture was presented. Its author was John Roan,

member of the Presbytery of Donegal, the court which had had so much trouble with

Kennedy. The overture says that there is a great threat that the church may be

invaded by unsound British ministers, so before any "strangers" are admitted into

the American church there must be ample time to examine "their principles and character"

Therefore, '

It is overtured, that no Presbytery be permitted to receive any stranger
under the character of minister or candidate, or to give him appointments
in the congregations under our care, until the Synod that shall meet next
after their arrival, that the whole testimonials and credentials offered
by such persons be laid before the Synod, to be by them considered and
judged of, in order to their admission or rejection. 98

This overture —as passed by "a small majority".

A chorus of protest arose. It was argued that the aot "takes away from the

Presbyteries some of their essential tight, restraining them from performing the

duties of ordaining and admitting ministers agreeably to the Scriptures and the

constitution and practice of the Presbyterian churches". Since Christ has given

these responsibilities to regularly gathered presbyteries, they cannot be

98
Records, pp. 442-443* The fourth "query" had dealt with the possible reception

of heretical "foreign" ministers. The Synods of 1764 ana 1765 had urged the
presbyteries to take extreme care in receiving new men from outside the bounds
of the Synod. This was directed against the Mew Light heresy in Great Britain,
but also toward "particular judicatures and individual ministers who may, and in
some places on this continent, do convene together as a temporary judicature for
the single purpose of licensing, or ordaining a candidate". Ibid.. p. 335, Cf.
p. 344. This statement was aimed squarely at Mew England Congregationalism and
reveals, by implication, the Synod's own understanding of the wide scope of
activity to be entered into by the church's judicatories.
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surrendered. if presbyteries err in administering these powers "they are accountable

to the higher judicatures of the church, but they are not to be deprived of them
99

merely because they may err in the exercise of them' .

A second group also argued against the act, stating that it "tends to overthrow

the essential rights of a presbytery, the radical judicature of our church*...and

from which we derive our name, Presbyterians". iv/<" Of the ten ministers who signed

formal written protests, only four had been ministers in the church prior to the

union, and while there is no consistent line of continuing Old Side-hew Side

hostilities it is interesting to note that these four had all been on the Old Side

during the division. In a sense, the situation had been reversed completely in

that it had been the Old Side which had accepted the use of synodical power over

presbyteries in the matter of the examination of candidates (Cf* Pupra.pp.175-180 )•
Now several of the former Old Side ainiaters were arguing against the authority of

the Synod in relation to the rights of presbyteries. In response to the protests

the Synod said that it would be difficult to prove "that the right of admitting
101

persons already licensed or ordained belongs to Presbyteries exclusively".

In any case, three days later a very wise compromise was atruckj one that the

entire Synod could accept. An unknown member moved:

'"hereas many brethren are dissatisfied with the act of Synod respecting
the non-admission of ministers and candidates into our Presbyteries from
foreign parts, it is proposed that the Presbytery to which any such gentlemen
may offer themselves, may be allowed, if they see their way clear, to employ
them in their vacancies, but that they be not admitted to full membership
until the next Synod, when their testimonials and recommendations shall be
laid before the Synod. 102

" Ibid.. P. *43.

100
Ibid., p. 444.

101
Ibid., p. 445.

102
Ibid., p. 448.
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The following year, 1774, the offensive act is reversed "by a considerable majority"

«ft& fciibodyiiig tuc to^ro^si i If - ■- bynub i'-nj..>, ri«i

reviewing the credentials of any minister or candidate who has been received from

overseas during the year, that "the said testimonials [are] false or insufficient",

then the whole of the receiving presbytery's action will be negated, and *the
103

admission shall be held to be void"• ,,.,

The minutes both of the presbyteries and of the Synod 3how a careful compliance

with the act. "lien, in 1785, the Presbytery of Redstone received Alexander Addison,

a probationer from Scotland, it received also a request from a congregation to appoint

Addison as a supply; in addition, the church asked that a member of the presbytery

might be sent to moderate in the forming of a call to the candidate. . *"hile allowing

him to supply the congregation, the presbytery ruled that "as the moderating, in

drawing up a call*...[would] not consist with a minute of Synod on this subject, we

104
cannot at present make the appointment".

— ...J-;. iiU 3. > .U,„ uL.:±.: 'U:.r,
105

a Scot, applied, having his credentials placed before the Synod. But from 1785

to 1788 the presbyteries presented the Synod with seven ministers and five

probationers from overseas; the credentials of all these men were approved. In

addition, there were few occasions when a minister or candidate from overseas applied

directly to the Synod for admission; but in each case the man's credentials were

examined, and, if approved, he was assigned to membership is a presbytery. *>hen

the Reverend James Thompson from the Presbytery of Dundee presented himself, his

papers were examined, and he was ordered to join a presbytery, and until that time

103 Ibid., pp. 455-456.

Redstone, p. 339.

105 Records, p. 472.
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106
he was invited to sit with the Synod only in the capacity of a correspondent.

The Presbytery of New Castle recorded, in 1786 that Thompson's "Credentials were laid

107
before Synod and approved", and he was accepted as a member of the presbytery.

But when the Reverend John Hiddleson, from the Presbytery of Belfast, asked the Synod

to receive him and assign him to the Presbytery of New Castle, it was judged, upon

examination of his credentials, that he "ought not at present, to be annexed, as a

- „ 108member

2. Examination of candidates

a. Trials

Examinations for candidates looking forward to licensure and ordination continued

to rest solely in the hands of the presbyteries. These trials were just as extensive

as before, although there was an occasional assignment of a thesis in English rather
109

than Latin. On one occasion the Presbytery of New Brunswick waved altogether the

requirement for the presentation of a thesis. Three candidates who had gone through

the normal trials and who also had been sent on extensive preaching assignments

^represented to the Presby. Their great Fatigue, and continued Huriy, in riding from

Place to Place, and begged to be excused from making Exegesises as usual, before

ordinations and these their Requests were granted". The Synod made no comment

when it reviewed the minutes. Also, apparently the examination in Hebrew generally

had. fallen into disuse; there are constant references to candidates being examined
111

in Creek and Latin, but seemingly only one in Hebrew.

106
ibid.. p. 517.

^ New Castle, IV, pp. 262-263.

108
Records, pp. 511-512.

109 Cf. Suffolk, pp. 187, 189; Redstone, p. 350.

New Brunswick, pp. 93-94.

Mas. minutes, Presbytery of Lancaster (hereafter, in this chapter, Lancaster), p331 •
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The presbyteries sho-ed a certain amount of latitude in the assignments made.
112

South Carolina examined one candidate "on Virgil, Horace, and the Creek Testament",

and New Castle another in mathematics. This presbytery asked three candidates to
n i.

indicate what books they had read in history and divinity, which was one of the

more creative additions to the examinations• New Castle also made a prsrtice of

examining candidates on church government. In May, 1769 John McCreary was "examined

particularly...respecting the Nature of a Gospel Church, and its Government under
115

Jesus Christ its head by Pby:". Most certainly, it was this practice which

prompted the Synod in 1785 to rule that all the presbyteries must "subject every

candidate on trials for the ministry, to an accurate examination on the discipline
116

of the Presbyterian Church".

The assignments given to Thomas Smith by the Presbytery of New Castle serve as

a good illustration of the trials faced by candidates during the period. He presented

himself, along with his diploma from the College of New Jersey, to the presbytery in

January of 1770. At that meeting, and three subsequent ones later the same year,

his examinations took this order: Questioned on reasons for seeking the ministry!

questioned in *experimental religion1; questioned by members on "oases of conscience"

(whatever personal questions members had to ask); examined in Latin, Greek, and

Logic; presented a Latin exegesis; examined in metaphysics and moral philosophy;

delivered an assigned sermon on Romans 5J 25; examined "at length" in Divinity;

lip
South Carolina, p. 6.

115 New Castle, III, p. 308.

Ibic., p. 318. This had been stipulated by Westminster. Cf. The Form of
Presbyterial Church-Government. etc., in The Confession of Faith, etc., Edinburgh,
1831,p. 588.

lr- .

115
p. 215. Cf. pp. 277-278.

Records. p. 512.
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delivered assigned lectures on Fhilippians J:1-10 and Acts 3i3i» delivered an
* _/ ' ' * '• " " 1 fc ; -- •»

assigned sermon on Hebrews 12:14} subscribed the "^bstminater Symbols and promised

"subjection to this Pby in the Lord"j was licensed in October.

For six months Smith preached in the presbytery's vacancies, and in April,

1771 four calls were presented for his settlement as pastor. Hot accepting any of

these, he preached in the bounds of the presbytery for twenty months more, accepting

at the December, 1772 meeting a call presented from two united congregations. He

then was assigned his "pieces of tryal for Ordination", which consisted of a sermon

on Matthew 11:29 and a lecture on "Is Presbyterian Ordination Valid?" In June

of 1763, at a meeting of the presbytery in his prospective charge, he delivered the

sermon and lecture and was examined on the nature and constitution of the Church,

of church government and discipline, "and the proper subjects of bapt: & the L.'is

supper", whereupon he was ordained and installed.

Subscription was practiced faithfully by all the presbyteries, and there is no

L I* :
indication that it ever was omitted. The presbyteries remained true to the

sense of subscribing approved in the plan of union of 1758, and there appears to

have been no further conflict over the matter. The Westminster Directory for

worship and Discipline was always included in the subscription. In a letxer of

1768 to a minister in Hova Scotia, the rresbytery of New Brunswick said:

receive the Westminster Confession of Faith in the true grammatical Sense of the

wordss & are strictly Calvinistic. And the Westminster Director is the Model of
119

our Worship and Government."

117
Cf. Philadelphia, p. 218, where a Candidaxe is assigned this topic for a thesis.

It - -

The Synod, reviewing the Suffolk record-book in 1764, objected that there was no
mention of candidates wadopting our public standards". But that presbytery assured
the Synod that it was their "constant practice" to do so. Records. p. 339. Cf. Suffolk,
p. 102. The following month, June, the presbytery ordained benjamin Goldsmith
and recorded that he adopted "our publick Standards"* P. 104. Suffolk continued
the recording of subscription from this time forward.

New Brunswiok, p. 288.
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A serious problem developed in the church over the examination in 'experimental

religion'. Vhile it had arisen during the schism (Cf. Supra, p. 170 ) it had not

fully com® into the open. However, the experience of 'revival religion* mde the

New Side men anxious to make certain that only 'spiritually qualified* men were

set apart to the work of the minis try. They believed that qu stions asked by a

presbytery could determine the spiritual status of a candidate and that such an

examination was a valid basis for his acceptance or rejection. The plan of union

stated that a candidate must give a presbytery "competent satisfaction as to his
120

learning, and experimental aqu&intanoe with religion". The point turned on

whether this meant that a candidate should be required to describe in minute detail

how the grace of God had touched his own life from time to time, or whether he should

relate in general his understanding of the workings of that grace.

The matter, which had caused some difficulties in the presbyteries, especially
1-kjL

Philadelphia, came to light in the Synod of 1761, consumed much of the Synod's
122

The Synod earnestly desiring that all due liberty of conscience be preserved
inviolate, and that peace and harmony be maintained and promoted, do agree that,
when any person shall offer himself as a candidate for the ministry to any of
our Presbyteries, ©very member of the Presbytery may use that way which he in
conscience looks upon proper, to obtain a competent satisfaction of tire
person's experimental acquaintance with religion, and that then the Presbytery,
as a Presbytery, shall determine whether they will take him on further trials.

But the agreement "did not satisfy & number of the Synod". Indedd, it was the

Records, p. 287.

121
Philadelphia, pp. 15, 28-29.

122
Cf. Records, pp. 310. 317-321, 357.

125 Ibid., p. 321.

122f Ibid.
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immediate cause of 'the erection of the Second Presbytery of Philadelphia and the

divisions and reunions centered around the Presbytery of Donegal. All the

presbyteris3, except the Second Presbytery of Philadelphia, oarried-out some type
of examination regarding their candidates* *experimental acquaintance with religion*,
but in many oases it is obvious that this was perfunctory.

The non-revivalistic attitude wa3 argued ably,in 1766,by Patrick Alison. Orderly

ordination by a regularly-formed court of the Church must be the real basis for
way-w a true minister of Jesus Christ. "Secret spiritual states" always can be

fabricated in an examination. If they are the real criteria then the validity of

baptism and the Lord's Supper becomes suspect. Examination must be made of a

candidate*s outward behavior, but this is not the essential. Correct order is the
125

only ultimate guarantee of a faithful Church and ministry. Alison here diows

that the basic conflict between the two positions was due to disagreement about

the primary nature of the Churchj he is arguing for an objective as against a

subjective view. An examination of the minutes of the judicatories of this period

shows that the practice of or oiajfiission of a probing examination into the personal

'spiritual life' of ministerial candidates, along with a prolonged reading of

their moral temperature, was no guarantee of their conduct, once ordained.

6. Educational requirements

The Synod felt the need to make formal stipulation of the academic standards

necessary for a man to attain before a presbytery could receive him as a candidate

for licensure and ordination. Educational standards for Presbyterian ministers

had been very high throughout the colonial period. At tire reunion in 1758 sixty-

eight of the ninety-six members of Synod were graduates of an American or British

university, twenty-four had been educated at private American academies, and the

125
Cf. Trinterud, Leonard J., The Forming of An American Tradition, etc.,

fMJLadtij-piiiu, I94& IcL-ihj. fW w> SUMUU^ Of . t*.
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126
education of four is unknown. The church had every intention of maintaining, a

standard of academic excellence.

In 1761 the Synod ruled that every man who planned to become a candidate for the
ministry must, on the completion of his college-level work, spenu one year studying
"divinity" under the supervision "of some minister of an approved charaeter for his
skill in theology; and under his direction...discuss difficult points in divinity,
study the sacred Scriptures, form sermons, lectures, and such other useful exercises
as he may be directed to in the course of his studies". Further, it was ordered that

every man, for one year after he had been licensed to preach, must show all his sermons,
127

in written form, to some minister "on whose friendship and candour he depends".

iy 1775 the Presbytery of New Castle was not certain whether or not a course of

education at an acadeny qualified a man to become a candidate, the point bein raised

by the application of a young man who had been educated at "ewark Academy. The

presbytery was divided in its opinion and decided not to receive him until the Synod

had answered the question: "May Presbyteries license Persons to preach ye Gospel,
128

who have not obtained a Degree from some College?" The Synod answered at its

next meeting, saying that it was "highly expedient" for men looking forward to the

ministry to attend "public seminaries" ^i.e. oolleges or universities); the presbyteries

should be engaged in "warmly recommending" the "superior advantages" to those planning

for the ministry. "Yet as Presbyteries are the proper judges to determine concerning

the literary and other requisite qualifications for the ministerial office, it is not

intended to preclude from admission to trial, those who have not had the opportunity
129

of obtaining public testimonials or degrees from public seminaries".

126
Cf. Ibid.. p. 152.

127
Records, p. 309.

128
New Castle, IV, p. 107.

129
Records, p. 475.
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The Synod was asked in 1783 whether a man who had had no liberal education might

be taken on trials by a presbytery. The answer was in the negative. *3° And two

years later an overture was presented to the Synod, noting the pressing need for

ministers and asking if, under the circumstances, the church might "relax, in any

degree...the literary qualifications required of intrants into the ministry?" Again,

the answer was a strong negativej 13^" but the Synod did not think it wise at the time

to increase the requirements. """hen at this same meeting it -as moved that candidates

be required to study divinity for at least two years following the completion of their
132liberal education, the Synod hesitated. The following year the motion was voted

upon and rejected, "considering the present circumstances of our churches". "*"33
c. Orderly care

The maturation of presbyterial procedures is nowhere better indicated than in the

plans proposed for the orderly reception and care of candidates. The third "query"

(Cf. Supra, p. 274 ) was answered by the Synod in 1764* A candidate desiring to

enter upon trials for the ministzy was to come under the care of the "presbytery to

which he most naturally belongs"; it would be possible for him to transfer his candi-
134

dacy to another presbytery, but only on recommendation from his 'home* presbytery. ^

13° Ibid., p. 499.

131 Ibid., p. 511.
132 Ibid.. p. 512.
133

Ibid., p. 521. At least onecandidate, Thomas Stewart, had studied divinity for two
years following his graduation from a college. He -as received on trials by the
Presbytery of Hew Castle in 1787. New Castle, IV, p. 274. On the subject of education
for the ministry Cf. Shewmaker, w.O., "The Training of the Protestant Ministry in the
United States of America, Before the Establishment of Theological Seminaries," Papers
of the American Society of Church History (Second Series), Vol. VI, pp. 71-202.

^3^ Records, pp. 337-338. The fifth "query" had dealt with the question of a
candidate*s going to Hew England to be licensed and then returning to the Synod for
ordination. In answering, the Synod said that while it hud a high opinion of the
churches in New England, it judged "that students who go to them, or to any other than
our own Presbyteries to obtain license, in order to return and officiate among us, act
very irregularly". Such licentiates are not to be employed by the presbyteries, since
"we are deprived of the right of trying and approving the qualifications of our own
candidates". Ibid., p. 338.
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The Presbytery of Philadelphia in 1760 felt that it did not know its candidates

"rell enough. It therefore ordered that all future candidates unuer its care must,

prior to being assigned parts of trial, visit as many of the presbytery's members as

was possible, "that they may converse with him at their own Houses". Those whom he

could not visit he should approach during the time of a presbytery meeting, "or on some

other suitable Occasion". And before any candidate offered himself to the presbytery

for trials he must discuss the matter with one of its ministers. The minister then

would present the matter to the court, and it would be decided if the man .should begin

his trials at once, or if it would be necessary for him to continue his studies in

divinity. ^33
One of the most important developments was the realization on the part of the

judicatories of their responsibility for the material support of their potential

ministers. In June of 1769 a motion was made in the Presbytery of New Brunswick that

a plan be drawn up for the presbytery's "supporting poor pious youth, whxle prosecuting
136

their studies with a View to the Gospel Ministry". In April, 1771 the presbytery
137

decided that it could do nothing in the matter at that time.

But over in the Presbytery of New Castle, more concrete efforts were being made.

In 1770, s*ecently-ordained Joseph Montgomery proposed a plan for the support of

ministerial students and was directed, along with another minister, to perfect the

scheme and lay it again before the presbytery. 138 In April of the following year

an excellent plan was presented to and approved by the court. It called for each

vacancy which was supplied by the presbytery to pay into a presbyterial treasurer

^33 Philadelphia, p. 21.

New Brunswick, p. 323*

137 Ibid., pp. 351-352.

138 New Castle, III, pp. 244, 247.
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2 a year, at the autumn stated meetingj at the same time, each minister of the

presbytery was to pay in £1* The Treasurer was to pay out no money without a written

order from the presbytery. A provision was to be made for individuals to make

annual subscriptions to the fund.

Regarding recipients of the money, any member of the presbytery would be permitted

to present young men for examination. Money was granted by a majority vote of the

presbytery, and if a young man received a grant the presbytery automatically became

"the guardians of his education, and as such shall give all orders relative thereto".

Moreover, by accepting money from this fund such a young man was to be considered

"as natively belonging to this presbytery"j after he had been licensed, he was

obligated to supply its vacancies for at least one year. And if any man received

aid from the presbytery, but later ceased "the work of the ministry in the pbn [i.e.
139

Presbyterian] church" he was bound to repay all monies received, within five years.

The next month, May of 1771» the presbytery shared its plan with the Synod, which

praised it highly and recommended that all the presbyteries adopt it or some

140
similar means of supporting students planning for the ministry. In 1773 it was

reported by the Presbyteries of New York, Second Philadelphia, and Hew Brunswick that
141

they had 'complied fully". Hew Brunswick had adopted the New Castle proposal

"as its owl", with minor changes. Explicit mention had not been made in the Hew

Castle version tpje participation by congregations with settled pastors, but this was

emphasized by New Brunswick. Moreover, it was made clear that if a man had to

leave the ministry for no fault of his own he would not be obligated to repay the

grant. Those who did cease the ministry and were liable to repay, would do so

139 Ibid., pp. 268-269.

Reooroa, pp. 419-420.

141 Ibid.. p. 438.
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without paying interest and would have seven, rather than five years, to reimburse
142

the fund; "which Sum, when obtained, shall be faithfully laid out for the Same Purpose"."

d. Licensure, ordination, and installation

The practice of licenang candiuates was part of American Presbyterianism from its

inception (Cf. Supra. p. 69). Its use had been unquestioned, and the licensed

candidate, while not being allowed to perform the Sacraments or officiate at weddings,

had full authority to preach in ary vacant congregation within his presbytery, that

might invite him. In 1758 the whole system was called into question.

Ebenezer Prime, one of the founders of the Presbytery of Suffolk,revealed his

dissatisfaction to that presbytery in June of 1758, arguing that the practice of

licensing was unscriptural. It was his view that "solemn Ordiration, by the laying

on of the Hands of the Presbytery, is necessary in Order to the Preaching of the Gospel,

according to divine Institution". ^ The implications are clear. If a man had to

be ordained before he could begin any preaching, then, almost inevitably, he would

have to be ordained sine titulo, a minister-at-large with no particular charge.

Immediately, two candiuates appeared at this very meeting to say that they fully

agreed with Prime and wantod the presbytery to ordain them, thus by-passing licensure.

This was done, but the court was uneasy over the matter and continued to license

those candidates who did not object to the practice. In the meantime, Prime, who

was old and in poor health, became more obsessed with his opposition to licensure.

He was incapable of actively fulfilling his ministry, and his church at Huntington,

Long Island, was busy trying to find an assistant pastor. But they were limited.

142 Hew Brunswick, pp. 368-370.

Suffolk, p. 63.

1/44 Ibid., pp. 63, 64, 67, 77.

145 Cf. Ibid., pp. 68, 91.
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Any prospective candidate must be ordained, said Prime; no unordained man would

preach in his pulpit. Year after year the congregation attempted to find an ordained

assistant, but to no avail.

Finally, the people reached the end of their Christian endurance. In June of

1765 they asxed the presbytery if they might call an unordamned candidate, since they

could not find an ordained man for the job. The permission was immediately granted

(with a reminder that the congregation must be "under the Direction of ye Presbytery"

in the matter). As all expected, Prime stated that if such a person were called, he

desired the presbytexy to dissolve his relation with his church. This was regretted,

but the presbytery ruled that if an unordained candidate were asked to come to preach

to the congregation, on trial, "then, ofc in such Case, the Pastoral relation of ye

Revd. Mr. Pr-une to sd. Chh. 6 Congregation, shall, (upon the first Sermon preach*d

in his Pulpit, by such an one) be Dis[s]olved, ipso faoto". 7
In the meantime the Synod had been asked to rule on the propriety of ordaining

men aine titulo. It was determined in 1764 that such ordination was, in ordinary

situations, "highly inexpedient, and of dangerous consequences". There were some

circumstances, for example missions to the Indians, where it might be accepted, but

since the hnnour and reputation of the Synod is much interested in the conduct of

Presbyteries in such special cases" the presbyteries were required to receive permission

from the Synod before ordaining a man who had no particular call. If the case were

crucial the presbytery could proceed, but it was required to lay the full matter,
Tig

with reasons for the action, before the following Synod. " The Synod also noted

In 1763 a call was handed to the Presbytery of New Brunswick for the Reverend
•""illiam Kirkpatrick to settle at Huntington "as an Assistant, or Colleague with Mr.
Prime, whose Age, and manifold Infirmities have disabled him at present for ministerial
Labors". But the presbytery refused to present the call to Kirkpatrick. New
Brunswick, pp. 133, 143.

147
Suffolk, pp. 111-113.

-j g
Records, p. 337. Reformed churches have always hesitated to ordain ministers

sine titulo. Cf. Ainslie, Jamas L.» The Doctrines of Ministerial Order in the Reformed
Churches of the 16th and 17th Centuries, Edinburgh, 1940, pp. 143-146.
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in reviewing Suffolk's record# the unique practice of licensingnfor a certain time";

and the Synod highly disapproved. The reasons for candidates having to apply

to this presbytery for a 'renewal' of their licenses is not known.

Suffolk complied with the Synod's regulation regarding sine titulo ordination,

but Prime could not live with the situation. In 1771 he wrote directly to the Synod,
151

complaining of the 1764 act and "requesting some relief in that matter". In

answer, the Synod said that it was "firmly persuaded that our method of licensing them

[i.e. candidates] to preach, by way of probation for the gospel ministry, before

ordination, is grounded on general directions given by the apostle, that we should

lay hands suddenly on no man, but should commit this to faithful men who are known

to be able to teach others". The Synod was quite benevolent and, while not reversing

its act, gave the Presbytery of Suffolk permission to ordain two candidates sine titulo.
152

for "rhom Prime had made a special request in his letter. The presbyteries
153

continued an active compliance with the regulation throughout the period.

On one occasion the Synod took extraordinary action in ordination. At the first

meetxng of the united Synod, application was made from a ""elsh community for the

ordination of John Griffith. Most of the people could not understand English, and

Griffith spoke their languager Although he had not had a liberal education, the

Synod found upon careful examination that he -ras well qualified; since the "circum¬

stances of that people are singular, and no other way appears in which they can

^ Records, p. 339.

150
. p. 361.

151 Ibid«. P. 414.

152 *6id.» P* 415. April, 1772 again found Prime in his presbytery, dissenting from
the licensure of John Blydenborough. Suffolk, p. 153*

155 Cf. Philadelphia, p. 219; New Castle, III, p. 278, IV, p. 116; Lexington, p. 14;
Records, pp. 491» 494» 516, 540.
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enjoy ordinances", the Synod agreed to his ordination, even though he did not have

the educational background which was judged "to be ordinarily requisite". Strangely,

the Synod did not appoint one of its presbyteries to ordain, yet did not perform the

action as_ the Synod. Pour members, three of the Presbytery of Philadelphia and one

of the Presbytery of New York, were appointed "to be a Presbytery pro re nata, to

154
ordain him tomorrow at 11 o'clock". This was the sole instance in the entire

colonial p riod of a Synod's appointing a "pro re nata" presbytery.

All other ordinations were performed by the individual presbyteries. ""ith one

exception, all the presbyteries ordained only at full meetings, usually convened at
155

the ordinand's prospective charge. Apparently, the only presbytery during this
156

period to use a committee for ordination was Suffolk; yet at other times it also

ordained candidates at regular meetings. Such was the case when Thomas Smith and

Moses Barrett were ordained sine titulo at a full meeting in May of 1760, and, since

Suffolk was the only presbytery to record the full outline of their services of

ordination, the setting apart of these two men gives a fine illustration of such an

act. Leading in worship were James Browne, Ebeneser Prime, and Saiason Occum, the

converted Mohegan Indian turned minister. Following is the order of service,
157

indicating the parts taken:

Prayer (Browne)
Sermon — from Matthew 4:19 (Browne)
Questions to candidates
Ordination Prayer (Prime) during the Imposition of hands upon Barrett
Ordination Prayer (Browne) during the Imposition of hands upon Smith
Right Hand of Fellowship (Prime)

Records, p. 289.

Cf. New Brunswick, p. 73i Philadelphia, p. 22; South Carolina, p. 3; New
Castle, IV, p. 232. The Presbytery of Donegal continued its practice of making "public
notice" in the congregation prior to an ordination. Cf. Donegal, pp. 320-321.

156 Suffolk, p. 67.

157 Ibid.. p. 79.
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Charge to the new ministers (Prime;
Prayer (Occum)
Pointing out of the Psalm (Smith)
Blessing (Barrett)

An interesting minute was recorded by Suffolk on December 22, 1785: "At 11 o' the

Clock, a.m. The presbytery walked in Procession to Church for the Purpose of set[t]ing
158

Mr. N. ^oodhull apart to the Work of the evangelical Ministry."

installation of pastors appears never to have been omitted during these years.

It always was carried out by order of a presbytery, whether performed by an individual

minister of the presbytery, a committee of the presbytery, or the whole

presbytery. In this last category, again the Presbytery of Suffolk gives us

our only view of the full service. On April 13, 1786 the presbytery met at Brookhaven,

Long Island to install the Reverend Noah wetmore. Participating in the service were

Joshua Hart, the Reverend Mr Stores (who had been invited to sit with the presbytery
162

for the occasion), Samuel Buell, and Benjamin Goldsmith:

Prayer (Hart)
Sermon —from II Corinthians 2:16 (Buell)
Prayer (Stores)
Mutual Engagements between minister and church (Buell)
Short Charge to Minister (Buell)
Short Charge to Congregation (Buell)
Concluding Prayer (Goldsmith)
Psalm (led by wetmore)
Blessing ('"etmore)

e. Discipline

In the matter of the disciplining of ministers and candidates the Synod never

iritiated action, during the period under consideration. There were instances when

158 Ibid., p. [184] .

159
/ Cf. Hanover, I, p. 101a; Donegal, p. 326; Lewes, p. 127.
lb<^

Cf. Philadelphia, p. 28; New Castle, III, p. 41; Donegal, p. 344.
161

Cf. Hanover, II, 69 } New Brunswick, p. 333; Philadelphia, p. 13.

162
Suffolk, p. [186],
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the higher judicatory prohibited any of its presbyteries or congregations from

employing deposed ministers, but the prohibitions and depositions came as the result

of litigations that had begun in the lower courts. The eases would come before the

Synod by appeal from the disciplined ninister, or by reference from the offended

presbytery. ^ jn the case of Samuel Bakin, the Synod in 1771 "do prohibit him,

under pain of the highest censures of the church, from exercising the same [i.e. the

ministry], or any part thereof, within the bounds of this Synod, or artwhere else, and

discharge any inferior judicatoiy from taking off this suspension, and from receiving

any application for that purpose". He also is excommunicated, but the Synod says that

any presbytery in whose bounds he may reside, may "restore [him] to Christian communion,
165

upon his application, r*hen they shall see proper". It is interesting that it

is to be a presbytery rather than a local church session that is to have this authority.

Several very serious cases requiring ministerial discipline faced the presbyteries.

The sexual exploits of Andrew Stirling held the attention of the Presbytery of New Castle

for several meetings and filled a number of pages of testimory. He was found

guilty by the presbytery and defrocked, this fact be ^.ng reported in 1765 to the Synod,

which accepted the presbytery's determination without question. ^
Drunkenness was the most common offense. On a few occasions it recurred so

X68
often in a minister that he most certainly must have been an alcoholioj but the

^ Cf. Hanover, I, pp. 91a-92a and Records. pp. 394-396.

164
Cf. Second Philadelphia, pp. 92-93 and Records, pp. 413-414, 418.

Records, p. 418.

166
Kew Castle, III, pp. 89-97.

Records, p. 342.

168
Cf. Suffolk, pp. 83-85, 92; Hew Castle, pp. 209, 213, 293-302.
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distinction between illness ana 'moral* difficulty could not be made at that time.

Oreminister, John Beard, was drunk when he preached in a vacancy. At his trial before

the Presbytery of New Castle it was reported that Beard, who also had preached in the

morning of the day in question,came into the church for the afternoon service, and

the clerk not being present he asked for him in an unusual lofty manner,
and proceeded to sing the psalm himself, then prayed about 4 minutes, his
prayer not being agreeable or connect....then gave out his text which was
Mat. 26—10 [the woman's annointing of Jesus], laid out his diet; but did
not proceed as proposed, but first fell into his forenoon's improvement
[i.e. sermon], then into the 2d head of the forenoon's...then paused,~
looking into his book, repeated 'well done good and f ithful servants;'
the foolish vergins thought to get oil of the wise; but did not—do you
[observe?] me,^gentlemen, it is by the mint of the gospel the wicked are
to be saved. •">y

At this point the congregation walked out.

Th- Presbytery of New Castle faced not only the problem of ministerial consumption

of liquor, but also of ministerial production of it. In June of 1763, the presbytery-

discovered that Andrew Bay had built a still in his manse and was distilling, bottling,

and selling peach liquor. The presbytery was most concerned with Bay's marketing of

his pz-odttst and said that it would be "reputable for him to dispose of his still as

soon as he can". Bay was accused of a number of other offenses, from stealing a

horse 1/1 and a cow, to shady business dealings. Bay's theology also was a

New Castle, III, p. 295. Most of the congregation were quite upset with their elders
for not protesting more strongly than they did against Beard's conduct. It was said that
if the session "had been worth their ears, they would have pulled him out of the pulpit".
P. 298. It appears that Beard also suffered from homosexuality. Cf. pp. 294, 296.

Ibid.» PP» 60, 69.

171 Ibid., p. 44.

172 Ibid.. p. 57.

^7^ Ibid., pp. 79-82. In the midst of these hearings it was reported that a rumor was
abroad that Bay had been faithless to his wife. Upon investigation, the presbytery found
the basis for the rumor in a 'joke' which had been spread by a Captain Hamilton.
Hamilton had said that "he found Mr Bay in Bed with a ^oman in York", "ben asked ™ho,
Hamilton then answered: "It was Mrs Bay". P. 82.
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problem; in his preaching he said that to deiy Predestination was worse than committing
•I -71

murder or adultery. The presbytery commended him for his zeal in doctrine,

but suggested that perhaps more apt comparisons could he found. His hearings and

trials probably consumed more space in the record-books than any other matter of
175

ministerial discipline during the entire colonial period. He declined the

authority of the Synod in 1776. 17^
In other cases, presbyteries strorgiy rebuked a minister for marrying a young

couple without the consent of their parents, who have a Right to dispose of them in
177

Marriage", heard charges against a minister for using an unbecoming expression
178

("I swear that is good Punch") at a social gathering, and sat in judgement on

the wife of a minister who accused her of unfaithfulness. In this last unhappy

case the Presbytery of Philadelphia heard Nathaniel Irwin charge his wife with

adultery with a local physician. She appeared before the presbytery and confessed

her guilt, but accused Irwin of breaking her snuff-bottle and of having kicked her,

pinched her, dc pulled her out of bed by the Hair of her Head, which last [charge],
Mr Irwin denies". «Then the presbytery had heard "all they could obtain in this

disagreeable Affair" it was ruled that because of Mrs I win's "heinous Transgression"
179Irwin had permission to divorce her.

Candidates were subject to their presbytery not only for their studies and

174
P» 56.

175
New Castle, III, pp. 44, 46-50, 56-73, 72~85, 155, 160; Lancaster, pp. 115, 130.

^7^
Records. p. 475*

177 New Castle, III, p. 9.

"*"7^
Second Philadelphia, p. 28.

179
Philadelphia, pp. 222-226.
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examinations but also £n cases of discipline. The Synod had made it clear in 1763

that a candidate's primary responsibility was to his presbytery, rather than to the
180

Synod itself. There were relatively few errant candidates, but when the need

arose the presbyteries did not esitate to use their power to rebuke a candidate or

181
suspend him from preaching. Cases ran from a candidate's illegally performing

132-
marriages ' to a candidate's owh marriage to an unbaptised girl. In this latter

case, even though the young man knew that his wife planned to be baptised at the first

opportunity following the wedding, and, in fact, naa oeen baptised, the presbytery

ruled that he had given "considerable offense"; for him to have married "a person
"I

before she had a visible standing in the Church -as wrong & offensive",

f. Dismissal

18L
On one occasion the Synod dissolved a pastoral relation, but only after the

18b
matter had been referred by the minister's presbytery for determination. * The

authority for the dismissal of a minister from his pastorate and/or presbytery lay

with the presbyteries. On occasion a presbytery would determine it best for a

pastor to remain with his congregation, even though he desired desperately to be

released.

One of the most impressive examples of orderly procedure during this period was

Records. p. 323.

TBI
Note the action of the Presbytery of Donegal in the case of Si-muel Kennedy, Supra.
pp. 287-288.

2.32
Lancaster, p. 117. The presbytery stated that "according to our Constitution it is

not regular for candidates Co Solemnise Marriage".

183 Hew Castle, III, p. 347.

18L
Records, p. 345.

185
Lancaster, p. 113.

186
Cf. Suffolk, pp. 133-137, 135,1158]; hew Castle, IV, pp. 158-168.
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the method in which ministers would leave pastorates to became college and academy
-J Q-»

presidents or teachers. Several such instances appear, and in each case the

trustees of the institution would lay a formal call before the minister's presbytery

for consideration. lien, in 1767, the Trustees of the College of New Jersey

presented a call to the Presbytery of New Castle for John Blair to become a professor,

Blair left the whole matter to the presbytery. It was determined that it was his

188
duty to accept, and the pastoral relation to his congregation was dissolved.

The best illustration is the call of the Trustees to Samuel Finley to become

president of the College of New Jersey. It was presented to the Presbytery of New

Castle in June of 1761, but the representatives of Finley's congregation protested.

In its determination, the presbytery was sorry to be faced with the consideration of

losing him; yet "a Minister's Relation to the Church in general requires his being

fix'd in the most extensive sphere of usefulness, to which he is regularly Call'd,

and therefore will justify his Removal from a less, to a more extensively useful

situation". Upon hearing this decision, the congregation indicated that it would

appeal to the Synod. As was normal, it was ordered that the appeal must be lodged
189

with the presbytery; and it must be done "within ten Days from this Time". It

is instructive to note that even though the congregation was appealing against the

decision, the presbytery ruled that Finley was free to begin his work at the college.

A presbytery's decision was to take effect, even when an orderly appeal was being

made against that decision, and it would be binding until reversed by the higher

oourt. In this case, the appeal was never processed, and Finley was received in

December of that year as a member of the Presbytery of New Brunswick, in whose bounds

Hanover, 1, pp. 8a-9», II» pp. 104-105; Donegal, pp. 412-413.

New Castle, III, pp. 163-164.

189 Ibid., p. 25.
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190
the college was located, by producing his certificate of dismissal from New Castle.

E. Control of congregations

As in the earlier periods, a local congregation was part of the whole Church by

virtue of its membership in and subjection to its presbytery. There were, however,

several measures adopted during the years prior to the formation of the General

Assembly that made more orderly this participation.

1. Calls

The practice of presenting calls to a presbytery for approval was absolutely

established. Although they never exercised it, at least two of the presbyteries

explicitly indicated that they had the authority to order a minister, or candidate,
191

to accept a call to a congregation when it was against his wishes. In another

case, when two calls were presented to the Presbytery of New Brunswick for one of

its members, the presbytery, itself, decided which he should aocept, and when the

•losing* congregation protested, the presbytery allowed the minister, himself, to
192

decide. He accepted the presbytery's original choice. Occasionally, a

presbytery would refuse permission to a church that wished to call a particular man.

And a congregation continued to be required to receive the approval of its presbytery

before presenting a call to another presbytery for one of its members.

Presbyteries made diligent investigation into the terms of a call before it was

presented to a minister or candidate. This usually meant a conference between a

committee of the presbytery and representatives of the church. Sometimes the terms

190
New Brunswick, pp. 99-100.

191
Hanover, I, p. 119aj New Brunswick, pp. til*.-85.

New Brunswick, pp. 203, 205, 212-213.

New Castle, III, p. 78; Suffolk, pp. 126-127. Cf. Philadelphia, pp. 92-93
and Records, p. 373.
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were not as adequate as they had appeared on paper. In December, 1761 a committee of

the Presbytery of New Castle met with representatives of the new congregation at

Baltimore. The church had wanted to present a call for Patrick Alison, offering

a salary of £100 a year. But, upon looking into the matter, the committee discovered

that the people actually would promise no more of this sum "than they shou'd Collect1*'.

Moreover, the amount was to be reviewed each year; if the subscriptions fell, then

Alison would have to accept the decrease, but if the subscriptions rose above £100

the extra money was to go toward lowering the congregation's subscriptions! "The
•C!

Committee having consider*d all these Proposals concluded they cou'd not offer them

to Mr Alison at all".

The Presbytery of Suffolk had made clear in the case of Ebenezer Prime that a

pastor did not have authority to overrule the determination of his congregation in the
195

calling of an 'assistant* when permission had been granted by presbytery. A

similar situation arose in the Presbytery of Philadelphia over the Philadelphia

Second Church's desire to call an assistant, since the poor health of their pastor,
196

Gilbert Tennent, would not allow him to perform the whole worlp of his ministry.

In the autumn of 1762 Tennent had moderated a congregational meeting at which an

overwhelming majority of his people voted to call George Duffield as assistant; but

Tennent was quite unhappy with the situation and appealed to the presbytery that the

vote was "irregular". The presbytery made a thorough investigation and could find

no irregularity. In approving the call, the presbytery laid down some important

principles: the feelings and position of a settled pastor need to be taken into

19if New Castle, III, p. 33.

195
It is obvious from the few instances of churches with 'Assistant Ministers' during

the colonial period that these men were not 'assistants* in the present-day usage.
They were never merely assistants to the pastor, but what today would be termed
'Associate Ministers' or perhaps even 'Co-pastors'.;

Philadelphia, p. 42.
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consideration when an assistant is to be elected, "yet the Eight of Election is in

the Members of Such a Congregation where a Minister or Assistant is to be chosen &...no

minister or others [in the congregation] ought to have a Negative on a Congregation in

so weighty and interesting affair". And further, since the settlement of any

pastor, or assistant in any congregation is "under the Care and government of the

Presbytery, [and therefore] a new Member is introduced into the Presbytery, they

Judge it the Duty of such congregations to apply for their Direction & approbation in
197

Seeking & obtaining Such Minister or Assistant".

During the early years of the colonial period presbyteries occasionally had sent

one of their members to preside in a congregational meeting for the purpose of drawing

up a call| but the practice had not been consistent. The wisdom of the procedure

suggested itself more and more and during the period now under consideration became
198 199

normal; occasionally, an entire committee would perform the function. In

1764 the Presbytery of New Castle made it a requirement:

it is agreed that Vacant Congregations shall, previous to their preparing
a Call to any Candidate or Minister, apply to the Preaby. for the appointment
of a Member to preside in their publick Vote, A signing of their Call, who
shall certify to the Presby, to which it is to be presented, the Regularity
of the Vote, and Clearness of the Call. 200

2. Discipline

In cases of personal morals the presbyteries continued to reoeive a large number

of appeals from the decisions of local sessions. The presbyterial actions ranged

from the upholding of a sentence of suspension on the operator of a dancing school 2^"

197 Ibid., pp. 38-41.

198
Cf. Hanover, II, p. 157; New Castle, II, p. 225, IV, p. 243.

199
Cf. Second Philadelphia, p. 45i Donegal, p. 294.

200
New Castle, III, p. 78.

201 T . . qLexington, p. 8.
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to the determination in two unusual cases of sexual promiscuity. The Presbytery

of Donegal was told in 1761 that though a certain single girl had given birth to

a child, she maintained that "she never knew Man (according to ye usual meaning of
202

that Ffcrase) before she found her self with child". The other affair was quite

similar. A local session refers to the Presbytery of Hanover in 1767 the case of

a young woman who has given birth to a child, but has sworn before a civil magistrate,

"that she never knew a Man to hr Knowledge, being proved to be a heavy Sleeper".

She is suspicious, however, of her brother-in-law, "having dreamed that he had carnal

Knowledge of her once". The presbytery tells her that she is "guilty of equivocatory
20

Evasions in this Matter, & that she shall be debarred from church Privileges.....".

On occasion, a presbytery would receive a request to determine in thesi. matters

that effected discipline. The Presbytery of Hanover, in response to the 1763 request

of a local session, "desiring their Judgment & Advice in the Cases of dancing and

shooting-matches—The Pby, having considered the affairs, judge, that these exercises

are generally of evil Tendency, & ought to be discouraged". And when a member

of a local congregation lost an appeal to the Presbytery of Donegal, from his session,

and reacted to the presbytery in a vindictive manner, it was ordered "that he submit

to be rebuked & admonished by our Moderator for exhibiting, without foundation, such
20^)

heavy charges against a Judicature of Jeaus Christ'.

3. Uniting and transfer

The presbyteries made more explicit the authority that they had exercised in all

202 _ _

Donegal, p. 49#

20^ Hanover, I, p. 103a.

Ifcj-cl#. p. 65a.

205
Donegal, p. 316.
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2o^ 2G7the past periods: the merging of congregations, organisation of new churches,
2C£?

and the separation of congregations that had been linked together in union.

An example of wise presbyterial action was a linking of churcheby the Presbytery

of Ne-r Castle in 1780. Because the Lancaster congregation «as so small the Leacock

congregation asked the presbytery to dissolve the union between them} Lancaster

could not support a minister, according to the representatives of Leacock, who were

anxious to issue a call. For this purpose Leacock asked to be united with the Middle

Octorara church. Representatives of the Lancaster group told the presbytery that the

congregation would dissolve if its union with Leacock were not continued and asked

that all three churches be linked, with its people receiving one-fifth of a minister's

time, the other two, two-fifths each. Therefore, the presbytery linked the three,

granting that a minister called to the parish should preach every fifth Sunday at

Lancaster. This was for the other two congregations "a necessary and Christian

Duty", and in consequence of such an arrangement "the Presbytery will exempt their

Minister either wholly, or chiefly from supplying..., by which Means, Leacock and

Middle Octorara will each of them, lack but one Sabbath in the f?alf Year, more than
209

they would do, if Lancaster was not united with them at all1*.

The matter of the transfer of a church from one presbytery to another lay in

the hands of the Synod. when in 1762 the ''est Nottingham congregation asked its

presbytery, New Castle, to dismiss it to the Presbytery of Donegal, the presbytery
210

replied that "it properly belongs to the Synod to determine in that Matter",

206
Cf. Ibid., p. 354.

207 Cf. New Castle, III, p. 237.

pnQ
Cf. New Brunswick, p. 158.

209 New Castle, IV, pp. 149-150.

210
New Castle, III, p. 42.
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The Synod received several requests directly from congregations to he transferred
211 212

to a different presbytery, with approval and refusal being evenly divided.

Only on one occasion did a presbytery presume to dismiss a church without seeking

approval from the Synod. ^
4. Local sessions

Sessions were subservient to the decisions of their presbyteries, and the Synod.

In a conflict with the Synod the ruling elders of the Third Church of Philadelphia were

told in 1772 if they "cannot consistently with what they apprehend to be their duty....

act upon the decisions of Synod, that they may resign their office, and the

congregation proceed to choose other elders who may have freedom to act according
21Ik.

to the determinations of the Synod". The Second Presbytery of Philadelphia, in

referring to the responsibilities of a local session, said in 1764 that the session

is to order the "public Concernes [of the congregation] according to the TOord of

Cod, & agreeably to the Mode of Discipline, exercised in ye various Congregations

under the Care of our Synod, being always subject in their Decisions to the Deter¬

mination of the Presbytery to which they belong".

The presbyteries worked olosely with the local elders in matters concerning the
216

well-being of the churches and were anxious to strengthen the exercise of

211
Records, pp. 398, 409, 479.

212
lbi£L*f PP. 310, 397, 432.

213
hew Brunswick, p. 232.

Records, p. 435*

215
Second Philadelphia, p. 12.

216
A survey of the congregations of the Presbytery of Hanover in 1768 disclosed that

there was an average of fifty families and eight ruling elders in its churches.
Hanover, I, pp. 117a-118a.
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217
discipline at the congregational level. Yet presbyteries did not hesitate to

218
reverse decisions of their sessions when it was found to be necessary. Session

record-books were examined regularly, and in the correction of these local minutes

the presbyteries were able to ensure more orderly proceedings in their congregations.

Occasionally, a session was negligent with its records and would be reproved by its

presbytery. In August of 1761 the Presbytery of Donegal, finding the minutes of

a congregation missing, said that it "cannot but, with Concern, reflect upon ye Indolence

of the Session, that they take no better care of their affairs, than to suffer their
219

Records to be they know not where, and their Matters to lie they know not how".

In April of 1779 the Pitt's Grove congregation lodged charges with the Presbytery

of Philadelphia against their pastor, Nehemiah Greenman. Among other things, Gretnman

had refused to call together the church's session for several years, even though he

had been asked repeatedly to do so. The presbytery judged that "the very being of

Presbyterial Government, & the Peace & Order of Congregations depends on the keeping
220

up a Session, & seasonably calling & consulting them". The same presbytery, in

1770, had adopted a proposal for the choosing of "but one Session" for two separate

221
congregations under its care which were being linked together under one pastor.

One of the growing questions in the church was whether or not ruling elders should

217
The Presbytery of Transylvania in 1786 called for its sessions to make annual

report regarding the condition of church life in their congregations, "that any
disorders taking place may be rectified before they become incurable". Minutes,
Presbytery of Transylvania (hereafter, in this chapter, Transylvania), p. I33
(pagination follows Sweet).

Cf, Philadelphia, p. 190,

219
Donegal, p. 51.

220
Philadelphia, p. 214. The Presbytery of New Brunswick ruled in 1767 that Charles

McKnight's expulsion of a deacon, from office, without judicial process, was "an
arbitrary, unconstitutional & abusive Measure, and that therefore it is to be esteem'd
as invalid, and that Mr. Ialay is by no means deprived of his office by it".
New Brunswick, pp. 240-241.

221
Ibid., p. 123
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fee ordained. The Synod ruled in 1765 that the election of eldera fey a congregation
222

-was sufficient authority for their taking office, feut in several presbyteries

great value was seen in soiae form of the visible setting apart of these men, following

their election fey the people. This became an especially important source of union

between presbyteries and their vacant churches. As early as 1766 the Presbytery

of Hanover ordered one of its members to preach and "to ordain Elders in the Congrega-
223

tion on Roanoke in Augusta....", and,in the same year, the Presbytery of Carlisle
OOl

appointed a member to ordain elders in one of its vaoancies. Pour years later,

Hanover appointed a member to ordain three eiders in a vacant congregation and to

"admit" a fourth into "the Church Eldership of said Congregation, he having been
225

ordained an Elder before he came hither". This is probably the earliest

instance of a service of installation for a ruling elder.

^hen the Presbytery of New Brunswick wrote to one of its members, who was carrying

on missionary activity in Nova Scotia, it told him to be certain that there were

ruling elders and deacons chosen in the congregations he was serving, and that

following their election he should "then proceed to set them apart for their Offices".

Apparently members of a local session could not simply demit their office if they

wished. In 1764 all eight members of a session found it necessary to petition the
227

Presbytery of New Castle "that they may be dismissed from their ofiice". As the

222
Records, p. 345#

i2^ Hanover, I, p. 84a.

22if
Carlisle, p. 170. Cf. also pp. 173» 174.

22**
Hanover, II, p.21.

226
New Brunswick, p. 277. This letter calls in question Trinterud's contention that

deacons "were never ordained". Cf. Trinterud, op. oit.. p. 340, n. 22. The Presby¬
teries of Lexington, Cf. p. 21j and Transylvania, Cf. pp. 132-133 both called for
the election of deacons as well as ruling elders.

227 New Castle, III, p. «3.
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formation of the General Assembly approached there would be new moves for a systematic

approach to the ordination of local church officers.

5. "Christian education"

The Synod in 1785 passed a far-reaching and important act. Each presbytery was

to see that all vacant congregations in its hounds were "carefully catechized" at least

once a year, in the same way that settled churches were catechized, annually, by their

pastors. Moreover, "the ministers appointed to this duty [shall] be required at the

next meeting of the[ir] Presbytery, to render an account of their fidelity in this

respect, and that the Presbyteries be required to render an account of their attention
228

to this order at the next meeting of Synod".

The Presbytery of Hanover was able to cany out the provision in a number of its

vacancies, but found that the situation of others "renders it impracticable in some

229
instances.....". The Presbytery of Lexington responded by preparing "a plan

for the Direction of Vacant Societies". The presbytery each year would send supplies

to "catechise their Children and administer the Lords Supper in all Societies who will
230

subject themselves to the preslyterian Discipline". Hew Castle was enthusiastic:

"The Presbytery have comply'd with ye. order of Synod, to catechize their vacant

Congregations as far as they could, and are heartily disposed to persevere in the
231

practice of it". And the Presbytery of Transylvania moved a degree beyond the

intention of the Synod with an interesting plan:

.....catechists shall be appointed for the purpose of instructing the

Records, p. 513* The Synod in 1766 had required pastors to report to their
presbyteries concerning their faithfulness in catechizing their own people. Xbidl,
p. 359.

22^
Hanover, III, p. 13.

^
Lexington, pp. 21-22.

231 New Castle, IV, p. 271.
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young & ignorant, but...no person shall be appointed to this office till he
is first nominated by a pastor or minister of the gospel, examined & approved
of by Presley; St ...he shall not by virtue of this appointment attempt to
expound the Scriptures, preach the gospel or dispense the sealing ordinances
thereof. ^32

The 1785 Synod also called for the establishing of a school in conjunction with

each church, and "that they make the erection and care of schools a part of their

congregational business ". A detailed plan was presented for the regular

inspection of these schools by congregations and presbyteries; again, this was to
233

be done in vacancies as well as in churches with settled pastors. nut little

was done in the matter before 1788.

6. Church finances

Ely a number of aets the Synod and presbyteries of this period systematized

congregational collections for the support of ail phases of the church's life,

a. Collections

The Synod in 1766 adopted a plan prepared by a number of ruling elders from

the Philadelphia area. This oame to be known as the "Lay Elders* Plan"j among

other things it called for each church to appoint a committee "who shall twice in

eveiy year collect the minister's stipend, and lay his receipts before the Presbytery
234

preceding the Synod". The proposals were elaborated by the elders and adopted
235the following year, and during the next few years there was evidence of a real

attempt to implement the various aspects of the plan, especially those dealing with
236

congregational collections. '

232
Transylvania, p. 131.

Records. p. 513*

234
Ibid.. pp. 358-359. A similar plan had been adopted by the Presbytery of

Carlisle, Cf. p. 176, a month prior to this meeting of Synod.

Records, p. 371.

256 Cf. Pew Brunswick, p. 365; Philadelphia, p. 123; Hanover, II, pp. 158-159;
New Castle, III, pp. 214, 247, 265; Records. pp. 402, 415» 425.
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1766 also saw the Synod, appoint a collection "to raise a fund for the propagation

and support of the gospel in suoh parts as cannot otherwise enjoy it", the money to
237

be brought to the following Synod by the moderator or clerk of each presbytery.
23ft

"""hen a check was made in 1767, the presbyteries had collected £112:1:3, and the

Synod appointed a similar collection to be taken annually for missions and "such other

pious uses as frequently occur", The presbyteries were to take charge of these

collections, which were to be made in all congregations. Each presbytery was to have

a treasurer, who was to keep complete accounts, as well as a list of those churches

which had failed to contribute} the Synod was to appoint a "general treasurer" who

was to receive the monies from his presbyterial counterparts. Each year the Synod

was to publish a full account of receipts and disbursements to be distributed to all

the congregations, "that so they may have the satisfaction of knowing to what purposes
oxo 22.0

their donations were applied". The presbyteries fulfilled this commission well,

and the Synod continued energetically to press the collection throughout the remainder

of the period.

h. Ministerial support

we have noted the Synod's injunction upon the presbyteries to obtain regular

^ Records, p. 36l. Cf. Philadelphia, pp. 100-101. Thi3 presbytery collected £28:10:6.

Records, p. 368.

239
Ihid.. p. 370. During these years the funds were used primarily for missionary

activity. The mission of John Brainard to Indians, Cf. Ibid., pp. 371, 453, was
maintained annually. Missionaries were supported in Virginia, the Ca*olinas, and
Georgia, Cf. Ibid., pp. 374, 403, 405, 474. The Synod had approved in 1774 the
sending of two Negro converts to Affica "to propagate Christianity in their native
country". But the plan was halted by the war. Ibid., pp. 456, 458-459.

2if0 Cf. Suffolk, p. 130} New Brunswick, p. 247} Philadelphia, p. 146} New Castle,
III, p. 175; Second Philadelphia, p. 55»

In 1784 twelve of the Synod's sixteen presbyteries handed in £173*2:2 from the
congregational collection. Records, p. 538.
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reports from settled congregations regarding their faithfulness in fulfilling the

terms of ministerial calls. Actually, several presbyteries had followed the

practice before this synodioal order was issued. The Presbytery of Philadelphia

established in 1760 an annual spring review of congregational accounts, "that we may

judge how far Covenants are fulfilled which are committed to our Trust", 224-2 and

the following year the presbytery ordered the Moderator to write a letter to each

session "in our Bounds, to let them know our Agreement to see the Covenant betwixt
2» I

Congregations and their Ministers performed". There was an extensive report to

the presbytery from most of its churches, the following spring; the Piles Grove

congregation gave this "State of their Accounts"! "To the Revd Presbytery &ct. The

present Situation of the People & Minister of Piles grove relating to the Min. of the

Presby for Settling their accounts once a Year &ct. The Year being out the 5th of

December 1761 we adjusted our Accounts as follows viz. Salary due £13.14.4. '"heat

due 72 Bushels. The house is inclosed, the 50 Across of Land bought[.] 10 Acres
pjj)

proposed to be cleared".

The *"ar brought great hardship to congregations and their pastors. The Presbytezy

of Philadelphia at its April, 1780 meeting took into consideration the depreciation

of currency and directed its vacant churches that "in paying their supplies, they
245

make '"'heat the Standard". Ano with regard to a member of one of the congregations

in the Presbytezy of Suffolk who refused to contribute, the presbytery laid down a

significant ruling; for such a person "to withhold his or her due Proportion of

Temporals, from the Support of the Gospel Ministry, is a censurable Crime". For

22,2 Philadelphia, p. 18.

245 Ibid.. pp. 22-23.

^ Ibid., p. 32. Cf. South Carolina, p. 14; Donegal, p. 405.

Philadelphia, p. 218.
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anyone else to attempt to encourage other members to follow the same course, "by

any direct, or indirect Methods whatsoever, is a Crime of a very aggravated Nature
* 246

• • • • • •

Arrears owed to ministers continued to plague the church, anu the presbyteries
01 7

devoted no small amount of effort to seeing that they were paid. ^hen the

Presbytery of Philadelphia was faced with a minister whose people owed him over £50

in salary, it oalled upon the session, diaconate, and congregation to provide their
pi O

minister with love, union, harmony, and firewood.

Vacant charges also were delinquent, in paying their supplies. The Presbytery

of Hanover, in 1772, directed those congregations who had been in arrears to James

Campbell, a candidate who recently had died, to forward the money owed, to his
2J.Q

parents. Ahd the Presbytery of Redstone refused, in 1786, to continue providing

supplies for one of its vacancies, since the people had made no effort to pay a

250
previous minister what they owed him for his labors among them.

The presbyteries made great strides in guaranteeing that honorably retired

ministers would be supported adequately. A number of such cases arose, and in

each instance the minister's presbytery played a commanding role in making certain

that an equitable agreement was made with his old congregation. There was also

subsequent supervision to make certain that the obligations were fulfilled. 2^1 In

246
Suffolk, p. 81.

247
Cf. New Brunswick, p. 362; Philadelphia, p. 46; New Castle, III, pp. 146-147.

Philadelphia, p. 207.

249
Hanover, II, p. 45*

250
Redstone, p. 3^0.

251y Cf. Suffolk, p. 173; Donegal, p. 312.
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October of 1766 the Presbytery of New Brunswick heard the request of an aged minister,

James McCrea, to be retired after serving the Bedrainster church for twenty-seven

years. The presbytery said that since he had spent the "Vigor of his Days" with

this congregation, "it is reasonable [that] the Congregation sho'd contribute some¬

thing annually, in an honorable St generous Manner for his support in the Remaining

Part of his Life". The people concurred,saying that a faithful minister ought,

"by the Rules of Justice, Equity & Religion to be supported by those who have enjoy'd
252

his Labours". Only then did the presbytery dissolve the pastoral relation. In

the same way, the presbyteries were careful to see that the families of deceased

ministers were suitably cared for, and that congregations made up any arrears that
253

had been due their pastor before his death,

c. Church property

It is evident that during the colonial period the higher judicatories of the

church did not understand their authority over local churches to touch the realm

of church property. At the 1765 Synod, in an appeal involving the Presbytery of

New Castle and some of its congregations, the presbytery told the Synod that "they
254

never intended to meddle with the civil property of their meeting-houses *•

And the Second Presbytery of Philadelphia ruled in 1771 that a claim to church property
255

is "a matter not determinable By a Church Judicature". Such authority -ould

have to wait until a later period.

7. Pastoral Letters

During the period from 1758 to 178b the Synod of New York and Philadelphia

252
New Brunswick, pp. 222-226. The presbytery maintained a watch on the congregation's

faithfulness, Cf. pp. 317-318. McCrea died in May of 1769. Cf. p. 319.

253
Cf. Lewes, p. 1; Donegal, p. 304; New Castle, ill, pp. 7, 11; New Brunswick,

pp. 326, 363.

L^r Records. p. 347•

Second Philadelphia, p. 99.
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addressed four pastoral letters to all the congregations within its bounds. A letter

written by the Synod in 1766 deals mainly with civil mattersi the recent French and

Indian ^arj the decline of religion; the blessing of having "the paternal tenderness

of the best of kings, and the moderation of the British Parliament". The people are

called upon to recommit themselves to the Christian faith and way of life, and not to

forget "to honour your king, and pay a due submission to his august parliament... .A

spirit of liberty is highly laudable when under proper regulations, but we hope you

256
will carefully distinguish between liberty and licentiousness".

The second letter came in 1772 and was an expression of thanks to the various

congregations for their support in the annual collections and of encouragement to

further fidelity in this area. It again called all its members to a new saal in

faith and love, "that it may appear to the world that you are not only one body, but

of one mind. ,re exhort you in a particular manner to diligence and faithfulness in

instructing your children and servants in the doctrine of the Holy Scriptures, an

excellent summary of which is contained in the Westminster Confession of Faith, larger
257

and lesser catechisms".

In 1775 a lengthy letter is composed by the Synod on the eve of the wa.r of

Independence, issuing a strong call for personal and national confession and repentance.

The Synod proclaims that "we have not been instrumental in inflaming the minds of the

people, or urging them to acts of violence and disorder". "^hile the Synod senses

that the impending struggle is unavoidable and, therefore, calls its members to

courage, at the same time, they are to "express...attachment and respect to our

sovereign King George who has probably been misled into the late and present

measures by those about him". The court is happy to be able to say "that no part

256
Records, pp. 362-363. The immediate occasion was the repeal of the Stamp Act.

257 Ibid.. p. A30.
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6f America would either have approved or permitted such insults as have been offered

to the sovereign in Great Britain". There must be a reformation of the evils of

every day living. rre must pray for the Continental Congress and "adhere firmly to

their resolutions". So also there should be "a spirit of candour, charity, and

mutual esteem" shown for those of other denominations of the Church. And finally

there is a word of advice for those who will have to fight in battle; great care

must be taken, since "it is often observed, that civil wars are carried on with a

rancour and spirit of revenge much greater than those between independent States

That man will fight most bravely, who never fights till it is necessary, and who

ceases to fight as soon as the necessity is over....."Te conclude with our most earnest

prayer, that the God of heaven may bless you in your temporal and spiritual concerns,

and that the present unnatural dispute may be sp eedily terminated by an equitable and
258

lasting settlement on constitutional principles".

The final synodical letter to its churches came after the end of the ""'ar, in 1783.

The Synod "cannot help congratulating you on the general and almost universal

attachment of the Presbyterian body to the cause of liberty and the right of mankind".

The Synod was happy that the conflict did not include religions rancor, and, sensing

that some other denominations feared at this time that the Presbyterian Church might

"become the established faith of the new nation because of its tremendous influence,

the Synod set these fears at rest. "No denominations of Christians among us have

any reason to fear oppression or restrain#, or any power to oppress others. we

therefore recommend charity, forbearance, and mutual service. Let the great and only

strife be who shall love the Redeemer most, and who shall serve him with the greatest

zeal. ve recommend the strict exercise of discipline to the societies under our

care. Let us not seek to increase our numbers by relaxation, but to justify the

excellence of our principles by the inoffensive, exemplary and holy conversation of

Ibid.. pp. 466-469.
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259
those who embrace them".

"bile the presbyteries on occasion would write a pastoral letter to a single

congregation under their care, dealing with matters in that particular church, we

have record of only two pastoral letters directed by a presbytery to all its congrega¬

tions. Both were from the Presbytery of New Castle, At its August, 1778 meeting

the presbytery appointed a committee of three ministers "to prepare a Draught of a

Pastoral Letter to the Churches under our Care, to be laid before us at our next
260

Meeting", and by October the letter had been written and w&s read to the presbytery

for correction or addition. The same committee, plus ore other minister, was appointed
261

to have the letter printed. In April, 1779 the committee presented the presbytery

with the printed letter, and quotas of copies were assigned to be distributed to

259
"A Pastoral Letter from the Synod of New York and Philadelphia to the people under

their charge, May 1783," JFH, V, pp. 127-131* The letter is not included in the
Synod's minutes. The Anglican view of the struggle was quite different. In November
of 1778 Ambrose Serle wrote to Lord Dartmouth: "The war is...at the Bottom very muoh
a religious ^arj and every one looks to the Establishment of his own Party upon the
Issue of it. And indeed, upon the Issue, some one Party ought to predominate, were
it only for the Conservation of Peace. It is perhaps impossible to keep the
ecclesiastical Polity out of the Settlement, without endangering the permanency
of the civil. There will never be a fairer Opportunity, nor a juster Right, to
fix the Constitution of America in all respects agreeable to the Interests and
Constitution of Great Britain, than upon the Conclusion of this "fer". Stevens,
Benjamin F., Faosimilies of Manuscripts in European Archives Relating to America.
1773 to 1783. Vol. XXIV, No. 2045.

Five months later the same correspondent wrote that "there must be a great Reform
established, ecclesiastical as well as civil; for, though it has not been much
considered at Home, Presbyterianism is really at the Bottom of this whole Conspiracy,
has supplied it with Vigor, and will never rest, till something is decided upon it".
Ibid., Vol. XXIV, No. 2057.

For an example of a presbytery's acting as the authoritative spokesman for all
prestyterians in an area, in relation to the civil government, Cf. Hanover, II,
PP. 57# 83, 109-110, 169, 175# 177-178# 186. Cf. also the 1776 address of this
presbytery to the government of Virginia, printed in Armstrong, M.w., et. al., (eds.),
The Presbyterian Enterprise: Sources of American Presbyterian History. Philadelphia,
1956, pp. 90-92.

New Castle, IV, p. 131.

261
Ibid., pp. 132, 134.
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262
sixteen congregations.

Following the "'ar, New Castle saw the need for another letter to its churches,

because of "the decaying Interests of the Church in our bounds". A committee was

assigned and presented its product to the presbytery in August of 1784; amendments

being made, it was published the following year. This lengthy letter (sixty-two

pages) details a plan for reviving religion in the life of a post-war people and

calls them to a new piety. Its title concludes: "Published by order of the
26 3

Presbytery, convened at Upper Octarara, August 11, 1784. william Smith, moderator".

Therefore, the ^ynod, and at least one presbytery, exercised a unique pastoral over¬

sight during a crucial time in the Colonial church's life, by issuing letters of

encouragement and practical advice.

F. New roles for ruling elders

During these years elders came into a greater participation in the work of the

church's judicatories. The growing practice of their ordination reflected the added

significance which was attached to the office.

In the Synod, elders were a fixed part of the Commission, although its busis

still was clerical. During the period the Commission had an average membership of

twenty-three ministers and six ruling elders.

In 1768 an elder was ordered to carry on part of the Synod's official correspon-
264

dence with overseas churches, and an innovation took place three years later when

an elder was assigned to a committee hearing charges against a minister, in a

265reference from one of the presbyteries. Previous to this time there is no

262
Ibid.. p. 139. Unfortunately, we do not know what was contained in the letter.

263
[Presbytery of New Castle], An Address from the Presbytery of New-Castle to the

congregations under their pare, etc., Wilmington, Delaware, 1785*

Records, p. 386. Cf. p. 399.
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record of other than ministers being officially appointed to hear complaints against

a minister. Elder representatives were also appointed to the Synod's Committee on

Bills and Overtures. 2^
A significant act came from the 1786 Synod. Educational requirements for the

ministry were to stay high; since this meant a continued shortage of ministers and

licentiates, the Synod felt the need to make provision for vacancies that could not

be supplied regularly. The Synod enjoined vacant congregations to meet each Lord's

Day, "for the purposes of prayer and praises, and reading the Holy Scriptures, together

with the works of such approved divines as they may be able to procure". It was

ordered that "the elders be the persons who 3hall pray, and select the portions of
267

Scripture and other books, to be read by any proper person whom they may appoint*.

In the presbyteries, also, ruling elders found an increasing number of positions

of leadership. as in previous periods they were appointed to Committees which were

26S
to meet to investigate congregational difficulties; but often they were assignedtnow

in a proportionately larger number, 30 that it was not unusual for there to be a

269
presbytery committee with three ministers and two ruling elders. In fact, on

occasion committees were heavily dominated by elders. In 1786 the Presbytery of

Redstone appointed a committee to determine in a case of discipline in a local church,
270

and the committee was composed of one minister and six elders. The Presbytery

of New Castle created a committee in 1759 to determine in a dispute between two

congregations over their boundaries. The committee was composed of three members, all

260
Cf. Ibid.. p. 502.

267 Ibid., p. 526.
268

Cf. Suffolk, p. 154; New Brunswick, p. 103; Donegal, p. 326; New Castle, III,
p. 234.

269 Cf. New Castle, 17, p. 278.

2^
Redstone, p. 343»
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271
ruling elders.

In the case before the Presbytery of Philadelphia involving Irwin and his wife,

a committee of four was appointed to meet with her "to hear her Allegations, and lay
272

them before the Presbytery"; two of the four were ruling elders. And a long

tradition was broken when two elders participated in a committee that was hearing

part of a candidate's trials for licensure, although they had come with their
273

ministers and had not been appointed by the presbytery. In a case of discipline

involving one of Hew Castle's candidates, an elder was appointed to a committee to
2"7K

hear the case, and,-hen reports came to the Presbytery of South Carolina regarding

the misconduct of one of its candidates, "Mr. Patrick Calhoun an elder and member of

Presbytery is authorised to repair over the mountains and take what information he can

275
procure on the subject.....".

&. The "Model polity"

Trinterud concedes the fact that by 1770 the leadership of the American Presby¬

terian Church was dominated almost completely by men of immediate Ulster Scot and
276

Scottish extraction. Men such as Alexander Mc^horter at Newark, James Caldwell

at Elizabethtown, John Rodgers at New York City, and John ^therapoon, president of

the College of New Jersey were the leaders who would guide the church to the formation

of a polity suited to a new nation. Such molders would draw from their own

271 New Castle, III, p. 6.

272 Philadelphia, p. 223.

273 New Castle, IV, pp. 275, 276.

274 New Castle, III, p. 168.

273 South Carolina, p. 11.

27^ Trint«rud, op. cit., pp. 221-225.
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experience, but the church as a whole had maintained a definite criterion for its

church government. This was true both in the Synod and in the individual presbyteries.

In pursuing its correspondence, the Synod in 1769 appointed John Blair to
277

prepare a synodical letter to the Church of Scotland. Blair was a former

New Side minister, educated at the Log College, who had entered into printed debate

with Patrick Alison over the 'spiritual examination* of candidates (Cf. Supra, p. 296).
278

The letter was read to the Synod, approved, and directed to the General Assembly.

It is not entered in the records of the Synod, but is preserved in the minutes of

the Scottish General Assembly. The Synod told the Assembly that after determining

to communicate with overseas churches it was found most "natural for them first to

turn their eyes to the Church of Scotland, to which they are of all others the most

entirely conformed, and, from which indeed they may be said to have derived their

origin". The Synod continued:

Many or most of the first Presbyterian Ministers in this Country had their
education in Scotland, and formed their infant Societys on the model of your
most excellent Constitution; and now, that the body has become more consider¬
able, we continue steadily attached to the same principles and the laws
and practice of the Church of Sootland have Chief Authority with us in point
of Government. ^79

A 1770 letter to the independent Presbytery of South Carolina indicates the

Synod*3 position:

The Church of Scotland is considered by this Synod as their pattern in
general; but we have not as yet expressly adopted by resolution of Synod,
or bound ourselves to ary other of the standing laws or forms of the Church
of Sootland, than those above mentioned [the Westminster Confession of Faith
and Catechisms and the Lirectory^for Worship and Government], intending to
lay down such rules for ourselves upon Presbyterian principles in general,

Records, p. 397.

2/8 Ibid*. P. 399.

Mss. minutes, General Assembly of the Church of Scotland, May 29, 1770. The
Presbyteiy of Edinburgh was appointed as a committee of the General Assembly to
correspond with the Synod. Cf. minutes for June 4, 1770.
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C;fjO
as circumstances should frota time to time show to be expedient.

On the eve of the formation of the General Assembly the church was carrying on

conversations with the Dutch Reformed and Associate Reformed Churches. To them

it said:

The rules of our discipline and the form of process in our church
judicatures, are contained in Purdovan's (alias Stewart's) collections
in conjunction with the acts of our own Synod, the power of which, in
matters purely ecclesiastical, we consider as equal to the power of any
Synod or General Assembly in the world. Our church judicatures, like
those in the church of Scotland, from which we derive our origin, are
Church Sessions, Presbyteries, and Synods, to which it is now in contem¬
plation to add a National and General Assembly. 281
There is a number of similar references to the Church of Scotland in the minutes

of the presbyteries. In 1770 the Presbytery of Hanover felt that it was necessary,

"in these Times of Vice and Irregularity", to draw up "a Declaration of our adherence
?82

to the Standards of the Church of Scotland". " An anonymous minister submitted

some "queries" to the Presbytery of Suffolk in 1766 regarding church government.

The presbytery answered ty saying that the questions "are either expressly or implicitly

Answer*d already in the Directory of the Church of Scotland, to which Thi3 Presbytery

refer the Querest for satisfaction,as it is a Plan we adhere to as agree[a]ble to

the ^ord of God.....". 28^
•when the Presbytery of New Castle installed Joseph Montgomery, it said that it

did so "after the form of the Church of Scotland". 28if And in it3 letter to a

minister in Nova Scotia the Presbytery of New Brunswick encouraged him to erect a

presbytery "in Connection with our Synod.—without this, the Church, s there will be

Records, p. 409.

281
Ibid., p. 519.

282
Hanover, II, p. 22.

285 Suffolk, p. 119.

28L
Hew Brunswick, p. 288.



in a State of Anarchy, [and] there will he no judicial Authority to regulate many

things which may arise "• assure you, D[ea]r Sirj The public Standards
285

of the Church of Scotland are our Standards".

H. Conclusions

The period frost 1758-1788 was productive in the area of polity. The Synod and

its presbyteries made extensive improvements not only in their internal organizations,

but also in the pastoral and disciplinary nature of their judicial control of

ministers, candidates, and congregations. Lines of authority between Synod and

presbytery became even more definite, although there was still an amount of overlapping

in the exercise of church power* As in earlier periods of American Presbyterianism,

the courts were forced to devise new acts and procedures as they carried out their

responsibilities, rather than having a. well-ordered, written Constitution. Yet

this produced a vital and living creativity on the part of the judicatories.

The primaty internal division facing the reunited church was rooted in differing

concepts of the ministry, which, in turn, derived from divergent understandings of

the Church. The desire for a * spiritual examination' could be traoed back in the

life of the Synod through the G-reat Awakening to Jonathan Dickinson. Some of the

former old and New Side men could use this question as a channel into which to pour

their unresolved frustrations; but since the idea of the 'spiritual examination'

was so il?.-defined, it soon ceased to be a rallying point, and the issue died, even

though differences in the doctrine of the Church undoubtedly lingered,

Along with more orderly processes in regard to the transfer of ministers and

candidates, the presbyteries took up new tasks in the fields of Christian education

and church finance. And in the higher courts, especially at the presbytery level,

ruling elders were being used to a much greater extent, thus facilitating the

corporate action of the church.

285 New Castle, III, p. 220.



According to the church's own statements and procedures, American Presbyterianisa had

never lost the vision of the Church of Scotland as its 'model' for church organization.

By devising and adopting its own detailed Constitution, the church would show whether or

not it was faithful to these words and actions.
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CHAPTER NINE

The Formation of "The Presbyterian Church in the United States of America"

As early, at least, as 1774 the church recognized the need for a re-forming of

its structure. It was recorded as follows: "An overture for resolving this Synod

into three Synods was brought in and read; the consideration thereof deferred to

our next meeting of Synod," ^ But the "'ar blocked any further action, and it was

eleven years before the Synod again settled down to face the need to formalize its

organization,

A, The preparations

In 1785 it was overtured that the Synod be divided into three synods, "and that
2

a General Synod, er Assembly, be constituted out of the whole", but the full

consideration of this proposal was deferred until the following year. After debating

the division of the Synod, the 1786 session came to this determination? " the

Synod considering the number and extent of the churches under their care, and the

inconvenience of the present mode of government by one Synod, resolved, that this

Synod will establish, out of its own body, three or more subordinate Synods, out of

which shall be composed a General Assembly,,.agreeably to a system hereafter to be
3

adopted,"

Records, p. 460. In 1774 the Synod was composed of 139 ministers, 153 congregations
with settled pastors, and 130 vacancies. Sweet, William w., Religion on the American
Frontier, Vol. II, New York, 193&* PP« 12-19, Sweet lists all the ministers and
congregations, drawing hi3 information from Aitkcn's General American Register for 1774,

2
Records, p, 513*

^ Ibid., p. 517. '^hile there is no indication in the Synod*s minutes as to the origin
of this overture, it is clear from the records of the Presbytery of Hanover that it
came from that judicature. Hanover had twenty-five ministers under its jurisdiction
when it met in March of 1785 and wa3 anxious to be divided into four smaller presby¬
teries, within a synod encompassing the whole of Virginia. This was the essence,
then, of the overture to the Synod two months later. Cf. Slss. minutes, Presbytery
of Hanover (hereafter, in this chapter, Hanover), II, pp. 181-182.
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Eleven ministers were appointed to draft a plan for the execution of the order

and three days later handed in a lengthy proposal for the realignment of the

presbyteries (Cf. Supra, p, 282 ) and the creation of four synods. The entire

church would be bound together by a "judicatory thus constituted [by commissioners

delegated from all the presbyteries],..[which] shall bear the style and title of the

General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America". ^
The Synod immediately enacted the presbyterial changes but postponed until 1787

5
consideration of the formation of the synods and the General Assembly. In 1787

again it was deferred until the following meeting, 1788, with the stipulation that
£

"the Synod be then divided".

During the four years, 1785-1788, the Synod also engaged in the process of

shaping a written form of government by which its polity would be guided and in which

its basic principles would be reflected. In 1785 a committee of ten ministers was

appointed "to take into consideration the constitution of the church of Scotland, and

other Protestant churches, and agreeably to the general principles of Presbyterian

government, compile a system of general rules for the government of the Synod, and

the several Presbyteries under their inspection, ana the people in their communion,

and to make report of their proceeding herein at the next meeting of Synod". ^
At the 1786 session the Synod heard this committee's report and appointed another

committee to meet in September with the power "to digest such a system as they shall

think to be accomodated to the state of the Presbyterian Church in America". 300

copies of the resultant "book of discipline and government" were to be printed and

^ Records. pp. 522-524,

^ Ibid., p. 526.

6
Ifria.. p. 541.

7 Ibid., p. 512.
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distributed to the presbyteries "in proportion to the number of their members",

and the presbyteries were to report to the 1787 Synod "their observations on the
8

said book of government and discipline". The work printed, following the

committee's September meeting, was A Draught of a_ Planjcf Government and Discipline
for the Presbyterian Church in North America, etc.

This draft received extensive care at the 1787 meeting, the work being considered

9
"paragraph by paragraph" for eight days. The minutes give us no hint as to the

discussion, but the Synod ordered on the final day of meeting that 1000 copies of

the revised draft be printed and distributed to the presbyteries and congregations,

for consideration. ^ This revision of the 1786 Draught was published later in

1787 under the title: A Draught of the Form of the Government and Discipline of the

Presbyterian Church in the United States of America. The committee appointed to

prepare the revision for publication made changes in some of the wording before the

draft went to press, ^ and in 1788 the Synod spent four days considering this

second revision before its final adoption.

B. The basis of the American church's government

Before we turn to an examination of the polity embodied in the Form of Govern¬

ment, it will be instructive to see how it was viewed by the church itself. The

Synod said in 1787: apprehend there are no principles in it different from the

Westminster Directory, only the same rendered more explicit in some thin^j and more

8
Ibid., pp. 524, 525.

9 Ibid., p. 533.

10
I8id.. p. 539.

^
A Draught of the Form of the Government and Discipline, etc., New York, 1787

(hereafter, in this chapter, 1787 Draught), p. ii. These words were indicated
by italics. As we quote them, therefore, they are underlined.
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12
conformable to the state and circumstances of the Presbyterian Church in America."

It was further stated: n^e are Presbyterians, and we firmly believe the Presbyterian

system of doctrine, discipline, and church government, to be nearer to the word of

God than that of any other sect or denomination of Christians."

There was a little unhappiness on the part of a very small number of the Synod's

members, as they realized that the church wa3 planning to formalize its adherence

to the Presbyterian system as it had been propounded in Westminster and practised in

Scotland. Jacob Green had withdrawn from the Synod in 1779, primarily because he

objected to the Synod's praotice of "ordering, appointing and requiring, instead of

recommending and desiring". He claimed that presbyteries should have more

autonomy and in 1780, along with three other ministers, formed the "Associated

Prestytery of Morris County" in New York State. But the constitution of this body
15

provided for no jurisdiction over its congregations, only advioe. As in similar

situations (Cf. Supra.pp.191-2. 195-6), it was clear that it was not synodical

authority, but any consistorial authority, which was being rejected.

Matthew "^ison, though remaining in the church, attempted to have his own

Congregational-orientated proposals written into the new polity. He was rejected

by the Synod and wrote in 1786 that the Synod, in opposition to his efforts, "will

publish Scotts Discipline with some Abatements"* ^ After the Synod's adoption of
/

12
Records. pp. 532-533•

13 Ibid., p. 533.

Quoted in Nichols, Robert H., Presbyterianiam in Hew York State. Philadelphia,
1963, p. 68.

15 Ibid.

Cf. Irinterud, Leonard J., The Forming of an American Tradition, etc., Philadelphia,
1949, pp. 286-288; Records, p. 544. These minutes for 1788 record: "A petition from
the Rev. Dr. wii30n, detained from Synod through bodily indisposition, respecting
the draught of the form of government, <&c., was presented and read. Ordered, that
it lie on the table."
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the final Form of Government in 1785, wilson wrote: "The Scots* unscriptural
17

Hierarchy was determined beforehand to be adopted."

C. A comparison of the American and Westminster plans for church government

1* Format

The format of "The Form of Government and Discipline of the Presbyterian Church in

the United States of America", adopted in 1788, was very similar to that of "The Form

of Presbyterial Church-Government" of the Westminster Assembly, which was adopted by the

General. Assembly of the Church of Scotland in 1645• The outward similarity is striking:

American

Introduction
Of the Church
Of the Officers of the Church
Of Bishops or Pastors

Of Ruling Elders
Of Deacons

Of ordinances in a particular Church
Of Church Govtrnmsnt, and the several kinds

of Judicatories

Of the Congregational Assembly, or Judi¬
catory, usually styled the Church
Session

Of the Presbyterial Assembly
Of the Synodical Assembly
Of the General Assembly
Of Electing and ordaining ruling elders

and deacons
Of licensing Candidates, or Probationers,

to preach the Gospel
Of the Election, and Ordination of Bishops

or Pastors
Of Translation, or removing a Minister

from one charge to another
Of resigning a Pastoral Charge
Of Missions [supplies for vacant churches]
Of Moderators
Of Privilege
Of Clerks
Of vacant Congregations assembling for

public worship
Of Commissioners to the General Assembly

Westminster

The Preface
Of the Church
Of the Officers of the Church
Pastors
Teacher or Doctor
Other Church-Governors
Deacons
Of particular Congregations tion
Of the Ordinances in a particular Congrega-
Of Church-Government, and the several sorts

of Assemblies for the same

Of the Power in common of all these
Assemblies

Of Congregational Assemblies, that is, the
Meeting of the ruling Officers of a
Particular Congregation, for the
Government thereof

Of Classical Assemblies
Of Synodical Assemblies
[provision was made in the 1647 Directory
for a "Rational Assembly*]

Of Ordination of Ministers
Touching the Doctrine of Ordination
Touching the Power of Ordination
Concerning the Doctrinal Part of Ordina¬

tion of Ministers
The Directory for the Ordination of

Ministers
Rules for Examination [of ministers]

^
Quoted in Smith, Elwyn A., The Presbyterian Ministery in American Culture,,

Philadelphia, 1962, p. 126n.
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Even where these headings are not the same, in most instances the American

production has simply taken and adapted material from Westminster, grouping it under

different titles. But^ most important, beyond the external form there lay a great

correspondence in the application of Presbyterian principles.

2. Nature of the Church

while the Westminster Form began by stating in its preface that Jesus Christ is

the foundation of the Church, the American Form used its introduction to establish

the principles which must guide a church in a situation where there is no direct

connection between church and civil gov rnment. But, this having been said, the

American church declared that a church had the right and responsibility to order "the
18

whole system of its internal government, which Christ hath appointed*. Moreover,

the Americans underlined their Presbyterian presuppositions:

...our blessed Saviour, for the edification of the visible Church, which
is his body, hath appointed officers, not only to preach the Gospel and
administer the Sacraments; but also to exercise discipline, for the preserva¬
tion both of truth and duty: and, that it is incumbent upon these officers.
and upon the whole Church, in whose name they act, to censure, or cast out,
the erroneous and scandalous; observing in all cases, the rules contained in
the word of God. 19

The American production places in the chapter "Of the Church" the affirmation

of Christ's Headship that begins the "Westminster Form. Then both go on to describe

the Church in almost identical terms. Each begins with the universal Church and

only then goes on to mention particular congregations; in fact, the American Form

seems to make this more explicit than does Westminster. the latter says: "Particular

visible churches, members of the general church, are also held forth in the New

18
The Form of the Government and Discipline of the Presbyterian Church in the United

Statea of America. 1788, In Constitution of the Presbyterian Church....ratified and
adopted by the Synod of NewYork and Philadelphia... .1788, etc., Philadelphia,
1789 (hereafter, in this chapter, 1788 Form), p. exxxiv.

1788 Form, p. exxxiv.
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20
Testament." But the new American discipline states: "As this immense multitude

[the universal Church] cannot meet together, in one place.....they should be divided
21

into many particular churches."

3. Church officers

The brief introductory statement on church officers is nearly identical in the

two forms, except that where Westminster lists teachers (doctors) as a perpetual

office of the Church, the American order is silent. Yet, while westminster had

approved of teachers preaching and administering the Sacraments, the Church of Scotland

had changed this provision, so that preaching, solemnizing marriages, and celebrating

the Sacraments did not belong to the teacher in Scotland "except he be called and
22

ordained thereto [as a minister]". The original 1786 Draught had a brief discussion

of the place within the Church of doctors ana school professors, stating that they were

not to be considered as having the authority of ordained pastors, nor by virtue of

20
The Form of Presbyterial Church~Government. and the Ordination of Ministers, etc.,

in The Confession of Faith, etc., Edinburgh, 1831 (hereafter, in this chapter,
Westminster Form), p. 564.

21
1788 Form, p. 137.

22
[Steuart, waiter] of Pardovan's Collections and Observations, etc., Edinburgh, 1773*

p. 32. waiter Steuart, of Pardovan, was a Scottish laird who had written his Collecting
in 1709. It was a compendium of the discipline, government, and worship of the
Church of Scotland and, although unofficial, was looked to as a working 'handbook1
on such matters. It was used during the period under consideration in much the same
manner as James Cox's Practice and Procedure is today. Robert w0drow referred to it
as giving "the fullest view of our discipline and practice of any thing I could think
upon" when he sent a copy to Benjamin Colman in Boston. w0drow, Robert, The
Correspondence of. Vol. II, Edinburgh, 1843# letter CLI, p. 463.

"•e have noted (Cf. Supra. p. 332 ) that the Synod had considered it a guide for
its own order. During the deliberations on a form of government, the Synod, in 1787#
adopted Steuart*s book as a working basis, but then reversed the action, surely
seeing that the American situation called for a number of adaptations. Cf. Records.
p. 535.

The edition of the Collections to which we make reference had been published in
1773 and therefore had been available to the American Church just at the time when
considerations for formalizing its organization were being initiated. It certainly
was before the leaders of the church as they produced the new Form of Government.
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23
their "office alone to be members of any of the judicatures of the church";

this, too, was in accordance ~ith the Scottish mode. But no mention of

doctors or teachers was made in the 1787 and 1788 American editions, with the

implication that it was not felt necessary to mention them within the framework

of the church's polity.

The American church believed that it would be well to retain the title "Bishop"

for its pastors, and while its use became less frequent in the progressive revisions

between 1786 and 1788 the term still was used in the final edition. The section

"Of Bishops or Pastors" was shorter than its Westminster counterpart and, while

actually consisting of the same elements, was one of the few literary improvements

over Westminster. The 1788 form began: "The pastoral office is the first, in
25

the church, both for dignity and usefulness."

when it cams to ruling elders and deacons there were few, if any differences.

Both the ""estminster and American books gave very brief sections on both offices.

mith the diaconate there -as one divergence. ""estminster said that to the deacon's
26

"office it belongs not to preach the word, or adminster the sacraments....";

on the other hand, the 1786 Draught had thought that it might be well for deacons

to assist "the other officers of the church in distributing...[the elements of the
27

Lord'8 Supper] to the communicants". By the following year the American plan

had done an about-face, stating that the deacon was "not to administer any of the
28

ordinances of the Gospel.....", and thus bringing itself in line with Westminster.

23 A Draught of a Plan-of Government and Discipline for the Presbyterian Church in North
America. Philadelphia, 1786 (hereafter, in this chapter, 1786 Draught), p. &.
^ [Steuart], op. cit.. p. 33.

25 1788 Form, p. 138.

26
Westminster Form, p. 372.

27 1786 Draught, p. 9.

28
1787 Draught, p. 9.
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But ■when the final form was adopted the following year, the entire matter was omitted*

Westminster had made no provision for the ordination of eiders and deacons,

but the American church produced a new chapter, dealing with the matter. The 1786

draught had made no such proposal, and some of the presbyteries, in studying the plan,

requested that a form be provided. At its meeting on April 27, 1787 the Presbytery

of Hanover made lengthy observations about the draft and requested the Synod that

the new form "prescribe a particular mode for the Ordination of ruling Elders and

Deacons". The 1787 Draught adopted this recommendation in the form of the

chapter "Of Electing and Ordaining Ruling Elders and Deacons", which found its way

into the final Form of 1788. It said, in part:

""hen any person shall have been elected to either of these offices, and
shall have declared his willingness to accept thereof, he shall be set apart
in in [sic] the following manner.
[Here follow four questions, requiring affirmation of belief in the Scriptures,

adoption of the Westminster Confession of Faith, acceptance of the Form of
Government, and faithfulness in the office.]
After having answered these questions in the affirmative, he shall be set

apart, by prayer, to the office of Elder (or deacon as the case may be;) and
the Minister shall give him, and the congregation, an exhortation suited to
the occasion. 31

Here was ordination by prayer, but without the imposition of hands. "Iille a

similar provision had not been made at Westminster, it should be noted that such was

the practice of the Church of Scotland, with regard, at least, to elders, wh<^ the
32

pastor was to "ordain by prayer". Westminster had seamed to indicate that

29 1/88 Form, p. 140.
^

Hanover, III, p. 10. There is evidence in the minutes of several presbyteries
that the drafts were considered at their meetings, but usually there are few details.
For example, Redstone recorded in April, 1787 that it "proceeded to read and
consider the plan of government and discipline proposed by the committee- of the
Synod...and find many things which should be altered, and mai\y omitted, which, we
apprehend, ought to be in a draught of church discipline". Minutes of the Presby¬
tery of Redstone (pagination follows Smith), pp. 350-351.

51 1788 Form, pp. 149-150.

32
Cox, James T., Practice and Procedure in the Church of Scotland (Fifth Edition),

Edinburgh, 1964, p. 129. Cf. ^'otherspoon, H.J. and Kirkpatrick, J.M., A Manual of
Church Doctrine according to the Church of Scotland (Second Euition), London,
I960, p. 101.
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the authority of ruling elders was to be considered as an expansion of the church

authority which rested with ministers of the V£>rd, ministers, therefore, were

considered "teaching or preaching as well as ruling elders, the others being 'ruling
53

elders' only". The American church followed this lead and made the distinction

even more definite, stating in its Form of government; "Ruling Elders arc properly

the representatives of the people, chosen by them, for the purpose of exercising
34

government and discipline, in conjunction with Pastors or Ministers."

4. Authority of church judicatories

Both orders reach the same conclusion as to the exercise of church government

by a system of churohc urts, but the 140 years between their prouuetion of course

meant that the two would approach the subject with differing emphases. Gone from the

American polity is any 'intolerance' that was associated with the 'Divine right of

presbyteries*.
American

It is absolutely necessary that the
government of the church fee exercised
under some certain and definite form:
And we hold it expedient, and agreeable
to scripture and the practice of the
primitive christians, that the church be
governed by congregational, prestyterial,
and synodical Assemblies. In full con¬

sistency with this belief, we embrace, in
the spirit of charity, those christians
who differ from us,in opinion or in prac¬
tice, on these subjects. 35

Westminster

Christ hath instituted a government,
and governors ecclesiastical in the
church: to that purpose, the apostles
did immediately receive the Keys from
the hand of Jesus Christ, ana did use
them in all the churches of the world
upon all occasions.
And Christ hath since continually fur¬
nished some in his church with gifts
of government, and with commission to
execute the same, when called there¬
unto.
It is lawful, and agreeable to the word
of God, that the church be governed
by several sorts of assemblies, which
are congregational, classical, and
synodical. 36

33 Cox, op. cit.. p. 110. Cf. Westminster Form, p. 572. Cf. also ^otherspoon
and Kirkpatrick, op. cit.

54 1788 Form, p. 139.

Ibid., p. 141.

Westminster Form, p. 575* Cf. a Director:/ for Church-Government, etc., Edinburgh,
1739, in Confession of Faith (hereafter, in this chapter, Westminster Directory),
p. 484.
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a. Local sessions
— i Mi -

The Westminster and the American forms were identical in the authority assigned

to church sessions, which had the power "to admonish, to reiuke, to suspend, or

exclude, from the sacraments, those who are found to deserve the censures of the
*7 3b

church". The Americans tooic their cue airectly from the Westminster Divines

hy writing into their constitution: "In Congregations, where there are Colleagues,
39

they shall, when present, alternately preside in the session."

b. Presbyteries

It is most interesting that the long chapter "Of the Presbyterial Assembly" in

the American Form of 1788 underwent only the most minor changes from 1786-1708. And

in the section of the chapter which describes "The Powers of the Presbytery" there

was not a single change, save in spelling and punctuation, during the entire process

of revision. ""e stand here at the very heart of the new polity and must quote the

excellent section at length:

The Presbytery have cognizance of all things, that regard the welfare of the
particular churches within their bounds, which are not cognizable by the
session. They have also a power of receiving and issuing appeals from the
sessions; and references, brought before them in an orderly manner; of
examining, and licensing candidates for the gospel ministry; of ordaining,
settling, removing, or judging ministers; of examining, and approving or
censuring the records of the session; of resolving questions of doctrine or
discipline, seriously and reasonably proposed; of condemning erroneous opinions,
that injure the purity or peace of the church; of visiting particular churches,
to inquire into their state and redress the evils that may have arisen within
them; of uniting, or dividing Congregations, at the request of the people;
and of ordering what ever pertains to the spiritual concerns of the Churches
under their care. ^

If anything has been omitted from the elaboration of the areas of presbyterial control,

37 1788 Form, p. 142.

Westminster Directory, p. 488, said: '""'here there are more fixed Ministers than
one in a Congregation, it is expedient that they moderate by Course in that Eldership."

39 I7bg Form, p. 168.

40 . .

Ibid., pp. 144-245.
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the Form of Government concludes by saying that presbyteries will have charge "of

ordering what ever pertains to the spiritual concerns of the Churches under their

care". Nothing more could be desired. If anything, the American document is a

stronger statement of judicial supervision by presbyteries than was Westminster's. 41
The presbyteries are to have complete control over the church's candidates for

the ministry. Following the practice of the Church of Scotland, licensure becomes

a fixed necessity: "The holy Scriptures require, that some trial be previously had,

of those who are to be ordained to the ministry of the Gospel.....For this purpose
in

Presbyteries shall license Probationers, to preach the Gospel.....". " All the
43

necessary parts of trial to be given by presbyteries are prescribed, ' and, except

in the most unusual cases, candidates are to present to the presbyteries a diploma

from some recognized institution. Moreover, they shall be required to have spent

two additional years studying "divinity" under some approved minister or professor. 44
A complete form of licensure is given, whioh the presbyteries are to use after

a candidate has answered in the affirmative these questions:

1. Do you believe the scriptures, of the old and new testament, to be
the word of God, the only infallible rule of faith and practice?
2. Do you sincerely receive and adopt the confession of faith of this

church, as containing the system of dootrine taught in the holy scriptures?

4^" Cf. westaiinster Directory, pp. 489-490.

42 1788 Form, p. 150.

4^
They were examinations in Latin, Greek, Hebrew, the arts and sciences, natural and

revealed theology, and church hisxory. The presbyteries were to require an exegesis
(Latin is riot mentioned), a sermon, a "presbyterial exercise", a lecture, and a
"popular sermon". Ibid.. pp. 151-152. Abiding by Westminster, candidates were to
be questioned regarding their "experimental acquaintance with religion", but the
purpose is for "satisfaction with regard to the piety of such candidates". Ibid..
p. 151. There is no hint whatsoever that a testimony to an experience of 'conversion?
was to be sought.

For a summary of the examinations for candidates in the Reformed churches of
Europe, Cf. Ainslie, James L., The Doctrines of Ministerial Order in the Reformed
Church of the 16th and 17th Centuries. Edinburgh, 1940, pp. 147-148.

44 1788 Form, pp. 151-152
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3. Do you promise to study the peace, unity, and purity of the church?
4. Do you promise to submit yourself, in the Lord, to the government of

this Presbytery, or of any other Presbytery in the bounds of which you may
be? 45

In their brevity and in their breadth these questions show the emergence of the workings

of the new American spirit within the framework of its Scottish antecedents.

The presbytery is to have absolute control in the matter of congregational calls.

A minister of the church's presbytery is to officiate in the congregational meeting

for that purpose, and "The call, thus prepared shall be presented to the Presbytery,

under whose care the person called shall be; that, if the Presbytery think it

expedient to present the call to him, it may be accordingly presented: And no Minister

or candidate shall receive a call, but through the hands of the Presbytery." This

is emphasized again: "Do Bishop shall be translated from one church to another, nor

shall he receive any call for that purpose, but by the permission of the Presbytery." 47
And, as had been the common practice of the church, it is necessary for a congregation

to have the approval of its own presbytery before it can call a man from another
1 Q

presbytery. So also, the presbytery can remove, or refuse to remove, a pastor
49

from his charge.

Presbyteries are to consist of "all the Ministers, and one ruling elder from
50

each congregation, within a certain district." The original draft had made the

45
Ibid., p. 152. The questions for ordination were simply an elaboration of these.

cf. pp. 158-159.

^ Ibid., p. 157. Cf. [Steuart], op. cit.. p. 6. "It i3 to be remembered, that no
probationer or minister, is to.receive any call to a vacant congregation, but from
the hands of the presbytery to which they belong; for, it is by their [the presby¬
tery's] determination that the calling and entry of a minister is to be ordered and
concluded."

47 1788 Pom, p. 161.

48
Ibid., p. 162.

4^ Ibid., p. 165.

50 Ibid.. p. 143.
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provision that vacant churches had the right to be represented by a voting eider,

but there was a good deal of discussion in the 1787 Synod as to whether or not the

52
point should stand. In the end it remains, and the church follows the impulse

of the original Presbytery and the practice of the Church of Sootland.

No element of voluntary association can be detected in the provisions for the

presbytery*s authority. ^hen it is duly constituted with a quorum, the presbytery

is to be "a judicatory, competent to the dispatch of business; notwithstanding the
55

absence of the other members".

c. Synods and the General Assembly

The American Form gave this definition of a Synod: "As a Presbytery is the

convention of the Bishops and Elders, within a certain district; so a Synod is the

convention of several Presbyteries, within a larger district." The Synod had the

power to judge appeals which were presented in an orderly fashion by the presbyteries

and to give judgement in references involving ecclesiastical matters, which were

made to them. They were to review the record-books of their respective presbyteries

and to "redress whatever hath been done by Presbyteries contrary to order". The

synods were not to be advisory bodies only, for they were to "make such regulations,

for the benefit of their whole body, and of the Presbyteries and Churches under their

care, as shall be agreeable to the word of Cod, and not contrary to the decisions of

the General Assembly, and to propose, to the General Assembly, for their adoption,
56

such measures as may be of common advantage to the "whole Church"#

^ 1786 Draught, p. 12.

Cf. Records, p. 539.

53 Cf. Supra, p. 50.

^ Cf. [Steuart], op. cit.. pp. 44, 75 •

^ 1788 Form, p. 144.

Ibid., p. 146.
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The General Assembly was to be "the highest judicatory of the Presbyterian

Church; and shall represent in one body, all the particular Churches of this

denomination; and shall bear the style and title of THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY OP THE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IK THE UNITED STATES OP AMERICA". 57 This Assembly was to be

a delegated body, with commissioners appointed by the presbyteries in proportion

to their respective numbers of ministers.

The original draft of 1786 had stated that the General Assembly "may not
58

assume the business of a presbytery", but this was omitted the following year and
59

was not included in the final Form. Instead, the 1787 Draught introduced a check

on the Assembly's power which was incorporated into the church's constitution. It

saidj "Before ary overtures or regulations, proposed by the assembly to be established

as standing rules, shall be obligatory on the churches, it shall be necessary to

transmit them to all the Presbyteries, and to receive the returns of, at least, a

majority of the Presbyteries, in writing, approving thereof." ^ This was nothing

more than an American version of the Scottish "Barrier Act", whioh in 1697 had stated

that any acts which were to be "binding Rules and Constitutions to the Church" must

not be enacted by the General Assembly without the approval of a majority of its
i

61
presbyteries. The new Porm of Government itself was adopted solely by action

of the Synod of Hew York and Fhiladelphia, since there was as yet no constitutionally

prescribed method for legislating the establishment of the church's Constitution.

57
Ibid., pp. 146-147.

1786 Draught, p. 18.

1787 Draught, p. 16.

1788 Porm, p. 148.

61
rThe Barrier Act", printed in Cox, op. pit.. Appendix I, p. 36I. Cf.

Burleigh, J.H.S., A Church History of Scotland. London, I96O, p. 266.
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But this marked the end of the highest court's acting as a 'presbytery of the whole'.62
Th® new General Assembly was to be the final court of judgment "in controversies

respecting doctrine and discipline". It would communicate with churches overseas

and would put a stop to disruptions and schisms within its own body. 63 The

authority of synods and General Assembly was, for the time being, described in broad

and general terms.

It is clear that American Presbyterianism did not intend that synods and the

General Assembly should exeroise direct controls over ministers and congregations

which had been specified as areas of presbyterial supervision. But both were authori¬

tative judicatories. The American polity carefully attempted to divide responsibility

and to balance church power within its courts. Reception, trials, ordination,

control of churches, and so forth, resided with the presbyteries. Matters of

broader concern, affecting the whole body, fell to the 'higher*courts, which, also

authoritatively, would receive and decide appeals from the deoisions of the presby¬

teries. There was a logical and systematic line of authority traced through the

church's judicatories, <-hich, at this point, diverged from ano was superior to the
64

Westminster plan.

62
As for future changes in the church's Constitution, itself, the Synod ruled "that

the Form of Government and Discipline and the Confession of Faith, as now ratified,
is to continue to be our constitution and the confession of our faith and practice
unalterable, unless two thirds of the Presbyteries under the care of the General
Assembly shall propose alterations or amendments, and such alterations or amendments
shall be agreed to and enacted by the General Assembly". Records, p. 546.

63 1788 Form, p. 148.

&*■ westiainster had said: "The Provincial and National Assemblies [i.e. synods and
general Assembly] are to have the same Power in all Points of Government....within
thexr several Bounds respectively, as is before expressed to belong to Classical
Presbyteries within their several Associations." Westminster Directory, p. 491.
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D. Conclusions

65
Faced with the practical problems of increased size, ' American Presbyterianism

devoted a great deal of time, effort, and expense to the formulating of its official

polity. In so doing it produced a system flexible enough to meet both its own

immediate needs and any future expansions and adjustments demanded of the church.

The genius of this Order was the placing of authority for the most immediate concerns

of the denomination's ministers and congregations in the hands of workable area

presbyteries.

This authority was complete. Any pressures for a Congregationalist-orientated

form were quickly removed; the 'higher* courts were to have firm oontrol over both

ministers anu congregations. The church followed the Westminster form, along -"ith

its Scottish applications, very closely, but not rigidly. Adaptations were made

for the American situation (just as the Church of Scotland had made certain adapta¬

tions for the Scottish situation), but the basic principles of British Presbyterianian

were adhered-to without variation. The American Form of Government was a revision

of the westminster Form and Directory. The framers of the American polity worked

with these Westminster symbols before them and also were guided by the subsequent

experience of the Scottish Church.

The presbytery emerged as the radical court for American Presbyterian life,

as, indeed, it was in practice for British Presbyterianism; but the significant

difference was that to the American presbyteries were specifically assigned the most

basic matters of ministerial and congregational supervision in the life and order

of the Church. Yet there was to be no 'Congregationalism of presbyteries'; these

area courts did not stand as isolated units in the new American nation, but were

65
At its first meeting, in 1789, the General Assembly listed 177 ministers (155 of

whom were the settled pastors of 211+ congregations), eleven licentiates, and a
total of 420 churches. Minutes of the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America, 1789-1832 (printed), pp. 14-21.
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authoritatively and constitutionally bound with and responsible to the whole church,

through synods and the General Assembly.

The climax of the long process of revision and formation came in l?88j

The Synod having fully considered the draught of the form of government
and discipline....hereby do ratify and adopt the same, as now altered and
amended, as the Constitution of the Presbyterian Church in America, and
order the same to be considered and strictly observed as the rule of their
proceedings, by all the inferior judicatories belonging to the body.

66
Records. p. 546*
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CONCLUSION

The Presbyterian Church in colonial America was unique. Of all denominations

it alone had shaped and exercised an authoritative church organisation which was not

controlled by European churches, and because of this it had been a strong and relevant

force in the forming of the new nation. Yet there had been a pattern of organization,

commonly held by its members and judicatories, upon which the church had operated.

Initially founded by a vigorous and creative Ulster Scot, the church breathed

the New **orld spirit into a structural body primarily based upon the polity of the

Church of Scotland, with its Westminster foundations and Ulster applications. At

least one recent writer has failed to distinguish the spirit from the form and has

imagined that because colonial church leaders departed from older Presbyterian

polemics they also departed from authoritative forms of Presbyterian polity. An

examination of the minutes of the judicatories of the church during the period 1706-

1788 shows the situation to have been quite different, for presbyteries exercised

extensive control over both their ministers and their congregations. Any prevailing

Congregationalist sympathies in the Presbyterian Church were challenged from the

outset in the original Presbytery, subdued in the conflict with the log College men,

and finally defeated when a detailed Constitution was adopted and a full system of

courts established.

Benefiting from the experience of the application of classical Presbyterian forms

to the /American condition, the church finally produced a definitive standard. The

indefiniteness of this procedure contained a number of pitfalls during the eighteenth-

century. It meant that synods were forced to exercise more extensive control in

order to give cohesiveness to the whole body and to keep dissident presbyteries and

inaiviouals from acting on their own, rather than upon the entire church's, authority;

and this produced an amount of uncertainty as to the division between synoaical and

presbyterial control. But quite advantageous to the church was the energetic and

creative use of presbyterial authority. These courts exercised the determinative
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influence of the church for colonial Presbyterians. Congregations and ministers

looked to these judicatories for supervision and direction in the concerns of the

ongoing life and government of the church.

Following the healing of the internal feud which brought on the Old and New

Side split, the church showed great maturation. Something of the same native

spirit which, uncontrolled, had led the revivalists to their defiance of ecclesiastical

order, now was channeled into stable forms of church life. But even during periods

of unrest and division, whenever the ohurch was called upon to act in its authori¬

tative corporate capacity, it always returned to the commonly held pattern. In the

numerous references to its own understanding of its polity, the church, through

presbyteries ana synods, constantly established the fact that it both premised

classical Presbyterian forms and promised to abide by them as far as native conditions

would allow. The new 'wine1 of the American spirit continually was poured into

well-seasoned old wine-skins.

In the creation of its own written Constitution, American Presbyterianism

summarized it3 past and determined its future. The church had begun with a single

area judicatory, which throughout the entire formative colonial period had divided

and subdivided itself, making these readjustments in order to insure that the most

effective control of congregations and ministers would be exercised; and, though

there were the occasional conflicts with synodical authority, the normal life of

the church was centered in its presbyteries. The American church's contribution

to Presbyterian order was that, with no interference from a civil authority, it was

able to produce a self-contained polity, a system employing checks and balances,

where presbyteries would take initial jurisdiction and yet be authoritatively bound

to the whole Church through synods and General Assembly.

As it faced the demands of witnessing to the life of the new nation, American

Presbyterianism had much history upon which to stand, much history to overcome, and

much history to make. From its British heritage and from its own experience of eight

decades, the church had shaped a polity designed both for its immediate needs and its

future nossibilities.
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APPENDIX I.

The organizations of the Dutch Reformed and Anglican Churches
In Colonial America

It is instructive to examine the early polities of two other colonial churches to

see the distinct advantage held by the Presbyterians at the formation of the original

Presbytery. Apart from Congregationalism, the only other denominations prior to the

formation of the Presbytery which had any recognizable form of polity were the Dutch

Reformed and the Anglican churches. They shared one thing in commons until after the

Revolutionary War both were, to varying degrees, under the ecclesiastical control of

their 'mother churches' in Europe.

A. The Dutch Reformed Church

Seven years after the Synod of Dort, the Reformed Church of Holland was brought to

Manhattan Island, * but it was two years before an actual organization was accomplished.
2 3

In April of 1628 Jonas Jansen Michaelius arrived at New Amsterdam. He came by the

appointment of the CLassis of Ehkhauzen and was the first,and last, minister to be sent

by any classis (presbytery) other than the Classis of Amsterdam, which thereafter took
4

charge of the affairs of the colonial church. Within a month, Michaelius had organ¬

ized a congregation of fifty members, this authority having been granted to him by the

Dutch classis.

But apart from the authority to form a church, the New World Dutch ministers found

themselves quite limited, for most of their actions required approval from the Nether-

The congregation formed continues in Hew York City as the Marble Collegiate Church,
the oldest continuing church in the United States. Drury, Clifford, Pour Hundred Years
of World Presbyterian History. Berkeley, California, n.d., p. 870.

2 „Por a concise account of the early Dutch ministers in America, Cf. Corwin, Charles E.,
"The PLrst Ministers in the Middle Colonies," JPH, XII, pp. 346-584.
3
Parrar, James M., "The One Hundredth General Synod of the Reformed Church," JPH,III,p.309«

^
Gorwin, Charles £., "The Pirst Dutch Minister in America," JPH, XII, p. 146.
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lands. An extensive correspondence was carried on with the Gassis of Amsterdam, but

the matter of delay was a serious problem, and very soon there was agitation to be freed

from the restrictive control of the home classic and to form an autonomous American

judicatory. Dornine polhemus wrote to Amsterdam in 1662: "We stand in need of a communi¬

cation with one another in the form of a Gassis, after the maimer of the Fatherland. It

5
is desirable that this be begun....".

The Gassis of Amsterdam was not even of a mind to consider such a request, and de¬

cade after decade the matter became more crucial. The colonial ministers believed, quite

rightly, that the expansion of the Dutch Church in America was greatly impeded by its not

having an indigenous presbytery. The Gassis of Amsterdam believed, perhaps rightly,

that a colonial dassis would run the great risk of slackened doctrinal orthodoxy and

Church order. Months were consumed in corresponding with the Netherlands, and to a large

extent the American domines found their ecclesiastical hands tied. In such a situation

it was inevitable that irregularities would arise.

The inability to ordain was the most vexing problem to the Dutch ministers in America,

as is seen in the case of Paul Van Vleck (Paulus Van Vlecq). Van Vleck was a "reader"

(similar to the Anglican office) in the Dutch congregation at Kinderhook, New York. In

1709 a Colonel Nicholson asked the New York Legislature for a reader or a minister who

spoke IXitch to go on a British expedition to Canada, and the legislature "Ordered that

Mr. Duboys, Mr. Freeman and Mr. Antonides, Dutch ministers, do before Tuesday next examine

the said Van Vleck [who had offered himself for the expedition, on the condition that he

be ordained] in the presence of two of her Majesty^ Council and two of the members of

this House acquainted with the Dutch language, and if the said Van Vleck be found orthodox,

to ordain and qualify him for the Ministerial Function accordingly." ^

5
Quoted in Farrar, op. cit.. p. 310.

6
Quoted in Hinke, William J. (ed.), "Church Records of Neshaminy and Bensalem, Bucks

County, 1710-1738," JPH, I, p. 115.
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Duboys and Antonides informed the legislature that they did not have the power to

ordain anyone to the ministry, "by the direction of the Classis of Amsterdam" and asked

that they might not be called upon to do "anything inconsistent with the constitution of

7
the church to which they belong". The following month the two wrote to the Classis,

relating the situation and accusing Domine Freeman of being willing to proceed with the
8

ordination. It seemed that Freeman did not succeed, because a letter to him from the

Classis in July of 1710 criticized his conduct in the matter of Van Vleck, "whom, contrary

9
to all church order, you tried to ordain". In March of 1714 the Classis again wrote to

Freeman that "Hevs. DuBois and Antonides were right, when they said that they could not

examine and ordain him [Van Vleck] as pastor, and that the Classis would not have taken it

well, if they had. Both they and you have done well in refusing to do this".

Yet the curious thing is that Van Vleck had been ordained. On September 21, 1710 he

requested the original Presbytery of American Presbyterianism, meeting at Philadelphia, to

accept him as a member (Cf. Supra, p. 54). A committee of three ministers was appointed to

look into the matter and reported back their findings. "After serious debating theron,

[it was] put. ..to the vote, admit him a member of the Presbytery or not, and it was tarried

in the affirmative." 11

The question is, Who ordained Van Vleck? The Presbytery would not have received him

as a member if it did not have sufficient proof of his ordination; besides, they most cer¬

tainly would have been familiar with the circumstances surrounding his attempts to be set

apart to the ministerial office. We must conclude that he had been ordained by Domine

Freeman, who did not state the whole truth to the Classis of Amsterdam. Yet this leaves

7
pad.

8
Cf. Ibid.. pp. 115-117 for the letter.

9
P. 117.

10
Ibid.. pp. 117-118.

11
Records, p. 17.
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a further problem: it is difficult to imagine that the other Dutch ministers, especially

IXLBoys and Antonides, would not have known about the ordination, at least upon Van Vleck's

being received as a member of the Presbytery, yhy, four years after he had joined the

Presbyterian Church, did the CLa3sis of Amsterdam not know of it and the implied prior

ordination?

"Whatever the answer to the above problem, the situation shows how the subjection to

a •presbytery1 thousands of miles away contributed to the provincialism of the Dutch

Church in colonial America; the difficulties continued until well after the close of the

War of Independence. And during this period, living close by their Presbyterian neighbors

in the Middle Colonies, the Dutch began to look longingly. In February of 1756 Theodore

Frelinghuysen wrote to the dassis of Amsterdam:

Our brethren, the Presbyterians, have for a long time already been holding their
Presbyteries and Synods Therefore, they are in a condition.... to manage their
own ecclesiastical affairs.....
Our Reformed Church, numerous as it is in membership, is in a desolate condition.
It has neither GLassis nor Synod ^

The time is now come, Rev. Fathers, for our eyes to be opened somewhat.

£. The Anglican Church

The organization of the Church of England in America during the colonial period was,

perhaps, the most confused of any denomination's. The question of the establishment of

the church, especially in South Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, and Mew York, caused endless

controversies between Anglicans and "dissenters", principally because the dissenters nearly

always were in the majority. Indeed, until the end of the seventeenth-century it was an

open question as to whether or not the Church of aigLand actually was •established1 in any

meaningful sense. The East Hampton, Long Island, Book of Laws (prepared by James, the

Duke of York, in 1664) makes it clear that congregations were not required to elect Angli¬

cans as their pastors. ^

^
Hastings, Hugh (ed.), The Ecclesiastical Records of the State of Mew York, Albany, 1911,

Vol. V, pp. 3648-3649. Cf. Gaustad, Edwin S., Historical Atlas of Religion in America,
Hew York, 1962, p. 28a.

Printed in Collections of the New-York Historical Society, 1809* New York, 1811, Vol.1,
p. 332.
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Yet even when they attained legal establishment, the Anglicans were unable to estab-

14
lisli a local bishopric. The dissenting Protestants feared all along, quite correctly,

that under establishment an Episcopal Bishop would be able to wield civil as well as

ecclesiastical authority, to the extent, at any rate, that it would be exceedingly difficult

to practice other than the legal faith. The fact that they wanted the Church of Ehgland

established in all the colonies, with a bishop exercising- strong powers, was made threaten¬

ingly clear by many Anglican leaders, especially Archbishop Seeker and Thomas Chandler.

While many Anglicans tried to assure the dissenters that the bishops they desired would only

be "spiritual" bishops, exerting no political power and allowing full freedom in matters of

religion, these words could not be heard by the dissenters; the actions of many Anglican

Churchmen, who effectively opposed the chartering of dissenting churches and schools, spoke

much louder. It can he wondered just how serious & proposal the "spiritual" bishops was,

sine®, if such a plan had worked while the colonies were still under the control of Britain,

there would have been an excellent case presented by English dissenters for a similar sys¬

tem in the mother country.

Faced with this situation, the care of the Anglican Church in the colonies rested with

the Bishop of London. Such an arrangement was hardly suitable to the men in that office,

and in the mid-eighteenth-century one Bishop of London said: "....the care fof the colonial

church] is improperly lodged, for a Bishop to live at one end of the world, and his Church

at the other, must make the office very uncomfortable to the Bishop, and in a great mea-

15
sure useless to the people".

A plan was attempted for the utilization of "Commissioners" from the Bishop of London,

who, themselves, would have no episcopal power, but it proved to be of little usefulness,

14
For a recent penetrating study of the subject, Cf. Bridenbaugh, Carl, Mitre and Sceptre.

New York, 1962. Cf. also Trinterud, Leonard J., The Forming of an American Tradition.
Philadelphia, 1949, pp. 228-241.
15

Perry, W.S., Historical Collections Relating to the American Colonial Church. Vol. I,
Hartford, Connecticut, 1870, p. 373.
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and under these circumstances a large part of what authority was exercised devolved upon

colonial governors. This was true especially in Virginia, where appointment of ministers

to local parishes often was executed by Governor Bobert Dinwiddie. A typical example of

such an appointment was Dinwiddie*s recommendation of John Ramsay to St Anne's parish in

Albemarle County, His letter to the church is dated from Williams^burgh on 13 December

1751. Hie congregation was unlikely to reject such a •suggestion':

Gentlemen: I have enquired into the Vacancies of Church livings...and being in¬
formed that your parish is Vacant....I have the pleasure and Satisfaction of r©-
comaiendf in]g the Bearer, the Rev. Mr. John Earnsay.... .not doubting but he will answer
and give you full Satisfaction.....I therefore desire you will receive and Hhtertain
him as your Pastor, which will be very agreeable to, Gent., Your most humble Servt.

An 'unofficial polity* was exercised by the missionaries sent out from England by the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts (SPG, organized in 1701), but

episcopal authority was virtually non-existent until after the Revolution, when the threat

of establishment was removed. The first Anglican work in the colonies had begun in 1606;

the first resident bishop was not consecrated until 1783, when the colonies were colonies
A-

no longer.

The practical result of the Anglican predicament was that most of its colonial churches

operated on a Gongregationalist polity, for all intents. A letter written by Alexander

Kackrabie of New York to Sir Philip Francis of JDigland just a few years before the War of

Independence is very understandable, and it shows again the Presbyterian advantage in polity:

Tbe zealous members of the Church of England are full of Apprehensions at the great
and growing power of the Presbyterians The Church people [i.e. Anglicans], con¬
scious that the Presbyterians, who have the Appointment of their own Ministers, must
always outnumber them, are desirous of having some Person here vested with the power
of Ordination—but they don't like a Bishop, nor Ecclesiastical Courts, in short they
don't know what they want, ^

C. Conclusions

The formation of the original presbytery was a vitally significant move, when judged

16
Virginia Historical Society, The Official Records of Bobert Dinwiddie, Vol. I, Richmond,

2883, pp. 14-15.

17
$ioted in Trinterud, op. cit.. p. 240.
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in relation to other branches of the Church in the colonies. That Presbyterian organiza¬

tion could, at once, be both indigenous and authoritative presented the denomination with

definite advantages over all other groups and paved the way for its strong and dominant

position during the colonial period.
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APPENDIX II.

A letter from James Anderson and
a representation to the Presbytery of Long Island

fIn 1884 Charles A. Briggs was in Britain, doing research for his book, American

Presbyterianism. At the Advocates* Library in Edinburgh (now the National Library of

Scotland) he found six letters written irom James Anderson, pastor of the Presbyterian

congregation in New York City* to John Stirling, principal of the University of Glasgow.

Briggs printed five of these in the appendix to his work, explaining that the sixth was of

a personal nature. In retracing some of Briggs' steps, the present author has discovered,

in the same collection, a seventh letter from Anderson to Stirling, dated July 4, 1726, a

year and a half after he wrote the gloving letter of introduction for Dr John Nicoll (Cf.

Supra, pp. 96-97). Here, in the 1726 letter, Anderson poured out all his feelings and

anxieties about the newly-arisen conflict and asked Stirling to route any further monies

away from Nicoll. To give the principal a full (from Anderson's viewpoint) account of the

matter, he enclosed a lengthy copy of the case against Nicoll, as it had been presented to

the Presbytery of Long Island. This took the form of a "Representation" to the presbytery,

plus several letters wiiich had been read to the court, letters which the complainants hoped

would strengthen their case against Nicoll. All this, in Anderson's handwriting, was added

to the mailing.

[ The probable explanation for Briggs' not finding the letter and document is that they

were not in their present volume when he undertook his research. All Anderson's letters

are in Volume XXII of WL, but this seventh one and the Representation apparently have been

inserted in the order of numbering. Following the item numbered 123» the Representation is

numbered 123 B, and the letter has the curious numbering, 123 b B. The next item is num¬

bered 124. The volume was rebound in 1934, and it appears that the numbering of 123 B and

123 b B was done by a hand other than that which did the original*

[ These documents gain historical significance for us because the minutes of the Presby¬

tery of Long Island are not extant. We not only see the kind of affair presented to an early

American presbytery, but also have valuable letters connected with the case.]
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A. A letter from James Anderson

a R & D. Br

Last fall I writ you from this by Mr Duncan Campbell, concerning The publick, my self
and children, which, 1 doubt not before this, is come to hand for Mr Campbell, who return¬
ed hither from London this spring told me he took care to send it, I should be glad you
would honour me with an account of your sentiments and opinion thereon; I have also, this
spring, received one from you, of a pritty old date, recommending to me Mr William Gray,
he lived here near a twelve month f and] was a constant attendant on the publick ordinances,
and, I doubt not, will be usefull in this country both as to his own interest and that of
the publick with those he has an opportunity, in his way of businesse to be conversant
among; he hath been absent from this place for about 8 or 9 months and is now returned to
receive goods sent from his freinds in Glasgow to Mr Curre.
By the inclosed, if your occasions will allow you to peruse the same, you'l see the

ground and occasion of a new unhapy disturbance and a very threatning like Division in our
poor little church here, under the pressure of which ay spirits are quite like to be sunk &
depressed. This Disturbance, you*l see, has been cheifly occasioned by Doctor Hicoll his
Disposall of what mony he has gott over from great brittain in an arbitrary manner without
and contrary to the consent advice and orders of our church, much to the scandal and re¬

proach of religion wherof he has been so great and zealous a professor, much to the Dis¬
turbance of the Domestick peace of severals concerned in the congregation as well as that
of the whole society. This Disturbance is like to come to such a height as to threaten the
utter ruin of the society, and for my own shame the Largenesse of my family is such and re¬
quires such subsistance, that by the meer pressure of necessity, abstract from all other
considerations, I shall be very shortly oblidged to sue to our presbytery for liberty of
removal from this place, the consequence of which to the soceity I shall not take on me to
determine but am affray'd of the worst, because, tho' the Doctor (by reason of my being
oblidged, in point of conscience etc with the representatives of the church, to Declare
against his proceedings) be, not only cool'd as to his former zealous affection for me, but,
I'm Doubtfull, a contrary fire of reb:[ellion] and resentment against me is kindled, by
reason of which he is not only willing that I should remove, but uses all means he can to
render my removal from this place more & more necessary. Yet, upon the other hand, a great
part of the congregation Declare that if I do remove, thefy]'l never be more concerned
therewith.
The Doctor is now, which perhaps you'l look on as a very strange & surprizing turn, for

having a minister from Boston or by the influence of the Boston rainrs, his aim therein
seems to many to be mony more than Religion; sometime after his return from Scotland he
and a near acquaintance of mine were conversing together in his chamber, calculating what
mony we might in a modest conjecture and calculation expect from great Brittain, after
computing all that might rationaly be expected it was found that the church should be still
in debt 400 or 500 [lbs.], upon which the Doctor said, I know a way by which we could in
all humane probability be very soon relieved if it was right or Lawfull for us to try it.
Sayes my acquaintance to him, what way is that? He Answer'd, when I was in London, I found,
to my sad experience, that the ministers of Boston had such influence on the London ministers,
especially the independents, that if I had had a recommendation from them, I should have
raised as much mony as to pay our Debtsf •] How, sayes he (the Doctor) if we had a minister
from and by the influence of the boston divines I am moraly assured that we

[Start second page]
should, betwixt London and Boston, Soon get as much mony as to clear our debts. Well, sayes
my acquaintance, pray Doctor why do not you try this method, for you may perhaps gett a
young man, a minister from Boston, that may be many wayes fitter for this place then Mr.
Anfderson], whose family may be easier supported here, and if thereby you can also have the
debts of the church pay'd, you'l, I think, sitt much in your own light, if you do not
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attempt it. to which the Doctor replyed a God forbid, and that a Boston minister would
never do here, and never should in his time. Then the Doctor and X were yet veiy good
freinds. But now this Difference falling out, wherein I am oblidged to show my Dislike
to the Doctors managment, he has fallen into another way of thinking, and, if he had man-
adged wisely, might have gain'd his point upon my removal, which I heartily and willingly
would have complyed with and still am, (if allow'd by the presbytery) upon prospect of the
good and advancement of the congregation, for the good and advancement of which, I am, I
think, willing to suffer, if it shall please God so to order it, either in my removal from
or stay in the place. But the Doctor falling out with the most leading men, next to himself,
in the congregation by refusing to comply with them in some of the matters so much spoken of
in the representation, he has so exasperated them, as well as many more in the congregation,
that, they say, they'1 never be more concerned with the Doctor, and, in short, look upon him,
as a man, notwithstanding of the show that he has made for religion, of little or no in¬
tegrity or honesty, and as a man too much set for the advancement of his own private aims
and interests.
This account of the Doctor may be look'd on as strange, coming from the pen of one who be¬

fore now has given him so many and so great encomiums and commendations for piety and in¬
tegrity. But tho I will not yet allow myself to think but that the Doctor is pious etc, yet
I am confident that he is very much out of the way, and acts such a strange part in these
matters, as is enough to make some cast off all profess* d piety.

These managements of the Doctor have been laid before our session, and by the session re-
ferr'd to the presbytxy, but he declines both these judicatures, the presbytry have therefor
refer*d the businesse of the representation to the Synod. I tho't to have altogether for-
bom writing on these heads, and was indeed, of my self, averse to it, both because the
matter is refer'd to the Synod to set att Philadelphia in September next, and also because
I was affray'd writing might do hurt att home by hindering any mony collected or to be
collected for us from being sent to us, but att last wasjrevaild upon by this consideration
viz. you would hear of these matters however, and if I did not write an account several
would be ready to blame me as being defective in my duty in not acquainting with matters
truly as they are. How, Sr, pray, if you can, let not these things be a mean of discourag-
raent to any as to their contributing for our releif, or of hindering any mony collected for
us, from being sent to us, all that I desire in the affair, is, that matters may be so
order'd both att London ft Edinburgh, if possible, that the mony collected for the use of
our church may not come into the Doctors hands, att least till you have the advice of our
session presbytery or synod in order thereto, for the Doctors managment in the matter of
the raising and advancment of his interest on his mony laid out, for Gods sake, on the church
is such, that unlesse matters be rectifyed, all the mony we can expect over will be all
little enough towards the payment of his interest, and we shall still be in debt notwith¬
standing. I must now add no more (only, earnest desires of your prayers for us,) but that
X am with great esteem

Your most affectionate & obliged servt
p. s. when you write hither the Jat Anderson

surest way of convyance is via Hew York, july 4, 1726
London to be left at the New York
coffie house there.

[Start third page]
p.s. Sr X hope you'l excuse my putting you to so much charge as the postage of this will

come to, X could not gett it in lease bounds, & if I sent you any account of our
matters att all, I tho't it would be defective if X sent you not the whole as it lyes
in the presbytery ft refer'd to the synod, what is done about it in ye synod you'l hear
X hope after wards; It is supposed here that The Church of Scotland will not easily
quitt her concern ft indeavours for the preservation & standing of this society as a
branch of her self. Ja:A.
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B. "A Representation of the case betwir the presbyterian church of New York & Dr
Nicoll. as represented to The Revd Presbytery hold att Jamaica on Long Island
May 18th 1726 by ye Representatives of sd Church"

We ye representatives of the presbyterian church in the city of Hew York, having, as

we trust, just ground of offence given by Dr Ja Nicoll who is also a representative of sd

congregation have tho't it our duty to table ye ease before ye judicature of ye Church, &

so, having been laid before our session, it comes by referenoe before this M judicature;

And for &a much as ye matter of our grievance is sufficiently sett forth in a letter from

ye minr & representatives to ye Dr, we shall here omitt saying- any thing thereon, only re¬

fer to 8d letter afterwards inserted in this & proceed to inform of ye several steps we

have from time to time taken in order to procure satisfaction, wherein we be kept as close

as possible to ye rules laid down in Scripture, & it being a matter of yo highest concern

& consequence, no less than ye welfare or ruin of our church depending, we be spared no

pains nor arguments in order to bring him to complyance.

3d gentlemen, you are not unsensible of ye Burden of Debt occasion*d by ye building

of our church, yt for a long time hath lain on us, neither need we inform you of ye means

by us us'd in order to get our Debts payd, you having been perfectly acquainted therewith,

especiaiy in petitioning ye Church of Scotland, wherein we were favoured with your kind

assistance—f page torn]—you yt as our addresses mett with ye compassionate regard of tbmt

church which we—[page torn]—ye deepest sense of gratitude, and it goin to our heart yt

—{page torn]—now ye sorrowful occasion of entering these our melancholy [ charges]

against Doctor Nicoll who hath been our chief agent in these affairs, of whose fidelity

in time past we have not the least doubt, which caus'd us to repose much confidence in

him, But sad experience hath since given us reason to have great greif, to call ye same

much in question, as by ye sequel may appear.

As ye fruit of our joynt & earnest endeavours several considerable sums of aony

have been transmitted to us from Grt Brittain wch coming into ye hands of ye Dr, He in¬

form'd us from time to time yt he had taken up therwith, such & such bonds wherein we
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were jointly ingag'd, we were so far well pleas'df hoping yt by ye kind providence of

God we should in time be releiv'd of all our angadgpts, but about 8 or 9 months after

ye Doctors arrival we had a meeting att his house, about ye election of Elders, when

accidentally hapening to discourse about ye sd bonds, ye question was asked, whether

those bonds were canceled or not? but were surprise'd when we understood they were not,

& yt ye Dr refused to cancel them, saying he kept ym for Ms own security, on which we

grew verie uneasie to think yt we should remain bound after ye debts were payd & bonds

taken up with ye churches mony, & from yt time took occasion to repeat our desire to him

about ye cancelling ye bonds, but all to no purpose, he continuing to refuse ye same.

Att length we requested a bare sight of them, which he also refus'd, under these circum¬

stances our uneasiness increas'd, concluding he had got an assignment on yrn, and which we

are since well assur'd he hath.

We now tho't it Mgh time to desire a sight of Ms accounts & for that purpose three

of us went to Ms house, but, ye Dr not being at home, Ms wife, when she understood our

business, told the account was not yet fairly drawn out, and fell into a great passion-

abusing some, if not all, of us with hard scurrilous & diminutive names, thus expressing
'

her resentment att our cosing in a body upon such an errand to her house, on wMch they

[i.e. we] went away, and we concluded to meet some dayes after att ye house of Mr Mo-

Lenan and send for ye Dr, accordingly we matt & sent for him, but he declin'd coming, &

hath ever since been backward to discourse of these matters, & tho* several of us separab¬

ly repeated our desires to him, yet he continued to refuse to give us ye least satisfaction,

upon wiiich some of us Desir'd ye interposition of ye Bevd Mr Bobt Crosse hoping matters

thereby might have been accomodated, but tho' after conference with parties he used Ms

Christian endeavours, and after deliberation on matters, as we have been inform'd, wrote

to ye Dr, yet we doubt with no suitable success of which he himself can best inform.

See a copy of Ms letter page 5

Having brought matters thus far, we let it rest a while, hoping time would disperse

these dark clouds: ait in March last having occasion to meet about settling accounts
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with ye minr, & also to consult about a projection of building a minrs dwelling house,

for ye good of ye congregation, on the churches ground, The Drs presence & assistance att

this meeting being very necessary, we prevaild with him to let us have his company; having

then such a fair opportunity & special occasion, we jointly renewed our desire to him about

ye bonds, and also again askd him, if he knew where yt 2000 lb bond was by which our house

St ground was secur'd for ye intended use, this question had been askd him severall times

before, without any direct answer given therto, but now he plainly told us he had not seen

it since ye death of Mr McNish, notwithstanding of this reasons were given by some of our

number, to ye Doctor, why we did suspect yt he might still have or know something of this

bond, which reasons are as follow, viz. We have been credibly inform'd yt after ye death

of Mr McNish he took, from among ye writings of Mr HcNish, severall papers, which as ye Dr

then said, related to our church, & we have reason to believe the 2000 lb bond was one, be¬

cause that bond was lodg'd in Mr McNish's hands, and hath not been since hear'd of, tho* a

diligent search & inquiry hath been made about it, neither know we of any other paper of

consequence lodg'd in the hands of Mr McNish relating to our church, upon which ye Dr starts

up in a great passion and went off from our meeting seemingly in a great anger & rage,

which gave occasion to our fid pastor to disclose his mind to ye Dr relating those matters

in a very christian and freindly letter, a copy of which see page 7. Soon after this ye

Dr sends ye remainder of his accounts with the hands & seal© of 3 bonds amounting to 177

lb, in a letter wherein he told us, that was more than was yet payd with ye churches mony

see a copy of this letter, pagfe] 6 having considered his accounts we took occasion in a

letter of Answer to acquaint ye Doctor with our mind, which because it contain'd our

judynt as a body representative of ye whole church, it was tho't necessary & requested yt

our minister should subscribe it along with us. a copy of the letter is as follows

Sr yours of the 11th of March we have receivd wherein you signifid to us, yt you have

canceld more bonds than hath been payd with the churches mony if it was really so we should

have but little word to say on yt head, but it appears to us by your own accounts, yt you

have receivd from brittain of the churches,
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[End of first page,

except for a lined-off insert located in the bottom of the pages]
for understanding something more about this 2000 lb bond, know, yt ye Br, ye minr, &

ye other representatives along with Mr McKish gave their bonds conjunctly and severally
for ye paymt of ye purchase mony of ye ground on which ye church or meetinghouse is built,
for wch reason ye house & ground was made over in fee simple to Mr Anderson, Dr Nicoll
and ye other representatives without making mention of ye use design'd, they vizt. minr
& representatives for ye security therof to its intended use, made a bond to 3 minrs as
trustees, Binding themselves & their heirs under ye penaltie of 2000 lb conjunctly &
severally yt this house & ground should never be alienated, & yt they should (after their
being payd and releiv* d of and from what they were bound for and had expended on ground,
building etc*) make over the house etc. to any persons or incorporation those 3 trustees
should nominate for the use of the congregation! Now this 2000 lb bond was lodg'd in the
hands of ye Revd Mr McNieh one of the three trustees, now deceas'd; Dr Nicoll & (Hark
Saith (Mr McNiahes broyr in law) were only concerned as executors & intromettors with
Mr Mc Nishes estate & papers after his decease, none else can hold any private [or]
Secular interest to serve by the having or destruction of this bond but only ye doctor,
because he having from ye rest (for ye security of what ye church ow*d him over & above
what he was bound for along with ye rest, a deed of Mortgage upon ye house & ground. If
yt bond is in being, his mortgage (as he reckons) may be of little service or value, be¬
cause he himself is bound by this 2000 lb bond not to alienate it, but if yt bond be
destroy*d or gone, this makes ye Drs mortgage as firm a mortgage as any other

[start second page]
churches cash (besides your expenses) above 640 lb and that ye whole of ye bonds taken up,

interest included aaounteth to less than 653 lb so that ye ballance due to you thereon can

be no more than 12 lb odd shillings, therefor In the first place we judge it reasonable

& desire that ye whole of ye bonds be cancell'd except ye sd 12 lb, ye reason of this will

appear plain if you consider that our church & ground belonging to it stand mortgagld to

you by a firm deed, for your security as to most other debts of ye church beside what is

coutaind in and relates to sd bonds and yt of Mr Byards (691b 10 ah) which you speak of in

your letter to us; And also if you consider yt this is a publick affair & therfor ought to

be managd as ye majority of those concernd shall determine, & this we believe to be ye true

intent of our benefactors so yt no man justifie arbitrary proceedings in such a case, how

can we then rest satisfy*d with ye cancelling only of 177 lb of ye bonds, We may further

add that you were ingadg'd in these bonds before any of us were concerned in them »

[Lined-off insert:]
* for understanding this, note, yt ye Dr, Mrs [i.e. Messrs] McKnigfat, Livingston, &

Smith were the first purchasers of the ground, for ye payt of which these bonds were
first by ym made, but afterwards when Messr Livingston & Snith broke off from the So¬
ciety, the Dr & Mr KcKnight ingagd to release them of these bonds then ye Mr McKnight—
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with Mr Anderson Mr McNish and ye other 3 representatives, vizt. Messers Blake, Lyddle
& Inglis became altogether bound to Coll[ ?] Depoiser [?] & Mr Byard far ye purchase aony
of ye churches ground

& yet it was by your repeated persuasions yt we att length consented to discharge Messers

Livingston & 3nith & take ye burden on our selves much against our inclinations but your-

self was afterwards no further ingaged than before, which we take to be no small argument

why ye ought to comply with our above desires, & as we were altogether when bound in these

bonds, we do not take it as very candid & broyrly dealing yt you did not desire some of us

to bear your company when they were payd off, this gives us reason to think yt you have

taken an assignment on them or something equivalent thereto, especially since—fpage torn]

—[ we have not had as?] much as a sight of ym, is not this a plain imposition on our easi-

nesse & ye firm confidence we have from time to time plac'd in you. therefore we beg yt

you would not darken & totally ecclips yt esteem justly due to you for your zeal & diligence

in this undertaking by your obstinate refusal to comply with a thing so just and reasonable.

In the next place we desire yt you'l please to give us a positive ansr whether ye 2000 lb

bond is not in your possession, or hath not been in your possession since ye death of Mr

McNish, and whether you are willing to enter into a bond of ye like nature in case yt

should be lost. Again we desire a surrender [of the?] chest or box together with ye pub-

lick papers, particularly ye church book, ye power of attorny made by ye congregation en¬

abling us to act for ye sign'd by most of the members of ye congregation, & if there be

any other publick papers, we apprehend they ought to be lodged in hands of those equally

concern*d with your self, yt so we may have recourse to them when occasion shall offer.

Now sr a meeting of our session being appointed on ye 6th of April att ye minrs house,

w© have tho*t convenient to acquaint you with the above particulars, yt so you may be pro¬

vided against or before yt time, with what Ansr you shall think proper to give thereto, if

time & place do not fitte with your convenience we are willing to attend your motion, pro¬

vided it be not too slow, and you do let us know it before sd time} But in case you judge

our cause & session not worthy of your notice, we shall find our selves oblidged to refer

ye whole matter to ye next presbytery, & we are ye rather inclin'd thereunto by reason yt
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most of ye members of the session are parties concerned & so may be supposed to judge too

favourably in our own case; as we look on our cause to be good we need not be asham'd to

have it made publick, but had much rather conclude matters quietly among our selves, we pro¬

pose the above method to prevent rougher means, whereby we doubt not but we could have releif,

especially as to ye first particular mentiond#

As to your accounts, att present not insisting on many things exceptionable in ym, as

severall journies undertaken wtout order of ye church etc., We can* t but by ye way take

notice of your rigid charge of interest & interest upon interest throughout your whole

account from ye beginning of your expenses, by which our poor church is att this day almost,

if not quite, as far in debted as it was att ye time of ye mortgage, after ye receit of so

many hundred pounds given for our releif, and we do not know but upon a stride inquiry the

^greater half of your account will appear to be interest#

fLined-off inserts]
*The greater half of your account, or the greater half of what by his account is due

to him besides what relates those bonds which ye representatives of ye church want to
be canceld which he has listed in with ye churches mony & in his last account of April
13 1726 he reckons as pay'd with [your mony?].

Tou may remember yt in your memorials printed in gt Brittain you declmr'd to all ye world

yt you were content your own private concerns should suffer rather than yt ye woik of God

in this place should be ruin'd, but do not your proceedings now speak ye quite contrary &

say that rather than suffer in my own private concerns the voxk shall be ruin'd even by my

own hand, it was an ancient observation, & we wish it may not be verified in the present

case yt ye love of mony is the root of all evil which while some have [ coveted?] others

have ered from ye faith & [ ?] ymselves etc it is very discouraging to us to consider yt

our debts are growing so fast, yt altho our church may att present be worth more than is

owing, yet in a few years there will be more owing than ye church is worth, & so ye whole

work will consequently drop, notwithstanding what hath or can be done to [avert?] it—to

what purpose then will a patent of incorporation be, which hath coast uo so much charge &

pains, if we have no house left us?
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Therefore on ye whole we much question whether interest can be lawfully taken from our

poor church by its own members, since it manifestly tends to its utter ruin & will intirly

disappoint our well wishers who have so largly contributed towards it, we intreat therefor

yt your [ zeal?] may appear in deed & in truth as well as in word, may it not be expected yt

such a man as you who has in times passd used so many arguments to excite others to extend

their Charity, who has been so active & unwearied to promote this work (as we yet hope out

of earnest zeal for ye glory of God & good of souls) we say may it not be expected yt such a

man would be content to have all his disbursmts compleatly & fully payd over to a peny with¬

out so stiffly insisting on interest? which, if unlawful in any case, as many divines have

much questioned,'1" is certainly unlawfull in ye case before us, if this work should thereby

bo brought to nought, would it not bo a just reflection on yo managers yt have consum'd such

vast sums to no purpose? would not all our sincerity be esteemed as user pretence ? &

would not religion in generall be greatly hurt thereby? For it ye like objects of charity

should present themselves with their petitions to those who have already given so much in

vain, may they not meet with a flat refusal on our account? for if we, who, not only by

private persona, but even by the General Assembly of ye Church of Scotland were accounted

worthy of their asistance, & obtaind ye same, yet made so little improvat of it, what may

others expect yt shall come after us? would not vain glozy & self interest appear to have

been the main motives in this undertaking, & so att length terminate in disgrace and in¬

famy? If ye prospect of our ruin is not removd by your complyanc® in this matter, would it

not be much better to dispone of our church immodiatly, yt so we might have something left to

carry on ye work, tho in a meaner appearance, rather than stay till we are forced by our

growing debts intirly to drop, & despair of the recovering it? We after all desire yt you

Kiis is an interesting reference to the practice of *usury*. We would not expect to find,
within the Calvinistic tradition, such a late suggestion of its unlawfulness, although it
may be suspected that the reason for its mention here wan much more practical than ideologi¬
cal*
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may either give us satisfaction as to ye above particulars before ye time of sd Session or

be present therat to give in your reasons why this matter may not be sessionally & presby-

trially determine! as we crave for this matter being altogether a church concern we judge it

our duty, so far as in us lyes, to prevent civil suits, & in case of your refusal to comply

with our desires herein to table ye same in an orderly way before ye judicatures of ye

Church, thus praying that ye unity of ye Spirit in the bond of peace may be indosvourd to be

kept by you & all of us, we subscribe our selves your sincere friends etc.

Ja .Anderson
Hew Yoxk March 22 John Blake

1723 Thomas Ingles
Joseph Lydeli

Within a few dayes after tills ye Dr writes to us again telling us he shall not now

stand to ans ye particulars, having done it in times past, but that he is not ashamd to

have his actions relating to our church affairs examined & tiy'd by any proper judicature

which he judges not our session synod or presbytery to be. Now if ye Dr has ansd ye

particulars of our letter, we do not remember when nor wherin and so far was he from any

peacable proposals ye immediatly on this he prepared for open war by ingadging one or two

attournies in

[End of second page,

except for a lined-off insert located at the bottom of the page:]
a true copy of sd letter New York Aprl 4. 1726

Gentlemen Yours 22 ultimo is before me & tho' I shall not now trouble either you or
myself to give a particular Answer thereto having sufficiently done it heretofore, and
being of opinion yt optimma calumniarum remediuiu neglegentia est, yet in tho gonerall I
take leave to acquaint you yt as I have always acted faithfully & honestly in ye church
affaires, so I'm neither ashamed nor affrayd to have my actions therein examined & tryd
by any proper judicature, Which I look not upon either your cession presbytery or synod
to be

[Begin third page]
(the whole affair being altogether civil) but if you are determin'd to proceed according
to your repeated menaces, you may, for neither law equity nor reason will oblidge me to
deliver up any security I have, till I am first payd or secur'd to my content, & when
that is done, I shall be (as I always have been) ready to deliver or cancell them, as
you see fitt gentlemen Your Rumble Servt John Nicoll

Superacrib'd To The Revd Mr James Anderson etc.
to b® communicated
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in his behalf, but we find too many lawera fees in his former accounts without any good pur¬

pose to approve of his proceeding in this manner, looking on it as a manifest abuse cs5f the

good will of our benefactors to spend yt mony att Law which was given us to pay ye debts

contracted by ye building*

Since this Letter, and ye Sessions reference of ye matter to ye presbytery, Mr /aider-

son, for him Self, and in the behalf of the church and us, mad® an offer to ye 2r by ye Bd

Mr [Jonathan] Dickinson, to refer all matters in debate betwixt ye Br & us to two minrs, one

chosen by him & another by us, and that those two minrs, in case of non aggreement, should

have power to cbuse any other person they pleas*d as an umpire in the matter, but Mr Dickin¬

son could not brin^ ye Doctor to a complyance*

We know not what may move ye Dr to drive on att this rate, without any regard to the

peace & welfare of this society, for sure we are, we were ready att all times to concurr

with him in any proposals yt had but a seeming tendency to the good and interest of our

church, & if we have been blame worthy in any thing, it is our too great complyance with

some of his proposals, which then seem'd to us, and which we still beleive have been to our

considerable daiaaage, particularly in having our mony remitted in bills of exchange rather

than in goods, & we can't but think that ye church has lost by this means att least 50 per

cent, but nothing would prevail with ye Doctor to be of our opinion, nothing but bill of

exchange [would? ? withall?] & ye church hath reaiy been such a looser thereby, we leave

it to any rattionall man to conclude who hath been ye gainer when ye Dr hath had a great

part of ye mony over in his own way, in drugs & other tilings for himself, These things

consider'd, we think he hath but little reason to threaten us, as we are inform'd, he doth,

that, if we continue to provock him, as he is pleasd to call our present appeal to you,

he'll put these bonds (on wnich he has taken an assignment as above) in suit against ua,

The evil consequences of these things are, & are like to be truly many & great, it

hath already been ye foundation of much domestiek jarrs & contention, it hath brought our

church & profession into contempt & ridicule among our enemies, it is matter of sore greif
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& heart break to our sincere freinds, it is become ye common matter of table talk & tavern

diversion & contention in ye place, it is a great Discouragmt to us to joyn with ye Dr in

any other of his projects for procuring mony to pay ye remainder of ye churches debts which

we should readily have done had he not acted so dissingenously by us, it tends much to the

weakening of our hands by lessening peoples affections to us and our interest. The Dr hath

declar'd yt he will withdraw his subscription towards ye support of our minr, which together

with ya removal of some of our best subscribers from ye place, hath redue'd our subscription

mony to a very low ebb, so yt w® are affray'd our rainr shall not be able to hold it much Ion-

ger amongst us, the subsistance of his family in this place requiring att least ye full sum

promisd in our call to him, which in present circumstances, we doubt we shall not be able to

raise, & such is ye Doctors coolness towards Mr Anderson, since ye beginning of these differ¬

ences, yt he hath proposd his removall, & ye getting of another minister (from Hew Qagland),

and so strongly is he now this way bant, yt he hath offered to abate a considerable part of

his interest mony, provided the congregation will agree thereto, we look on these things ye

more unaccountable In him, considering with what disdain he rejected ye same proposals so

latly made by others; & represented under his hand to a whole congresse of minrs and yt in a

most forward manner along with some of us, yt if Mr An were removed, except it be by death,

it would tend to ye ruin & utter overthrow of this infant congregation. This suddain & sur¬

prizing change in the Dr seems very strange to us, Mr Ah being in all respects ye same in

our opinion as he then was, & this seems to be but poor returns of thanks to almighty God

for having so far prosper'd our indeavours.

As to the articles in his accounts which we think we have just reason to except against,

even before & to this Rd judicature, The accounts themselves being altogether Scclesiastick

& relating to ye church, what judicature can be more proper to inspect into ye justice,

equity, &. righteousness, of a contra of ye accounts of a church & of a churches mony than

a church judicature? it appears to us strange indeed if church judicatures may not inspect

into & determine in natters & differences between ye members of ye church in matters relating

to ye collections of ye church, & for y® poor, whether societies or persons, of ye churchI
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We say as to the exceptionable articles in ye Dr accounts, they are we apprehend too many

to be here fully enumerated, however we shall say something of them in generall, and then

make some few remarics on them in particular. In generall we think & say yt all such articles

in his accounts yt have no relation to ye building, & for which he hath no order, or direc¬

tion from ye church about, are not justly ciiargable in this account. As to the particular

remarks, There are these following which we have observ'd,

first he charges as a debt 36 [lb] losse on a bill of exchange, of which, if any part

att all of it ought to be chargd as a losse to ye church, yet it is presumable yt ye aggrega¬

tion of ye sume arising by ye protest of sd bill of exchange & ye losse therof so aggregat'd

by sd protest ought not to be chargd as a debt on ye church, morover what losse ye Dr has

sustain'd by sd bill's being protested, & this 36 lb. of it its not being payd to him, yet

there are reasons why no part of this losse ought by him to be chargd as a debt on the church,

not only 1st because ye Dr had no orders from ye church with respect to this bill, & what

he did in this he did of his own accord without advice etc., but 2dly because ye rest of ye

bill as protested etc. was payd & yrfor little will be found of real losse in ye matter,

att least chargable on ye church & 3dly bec[ause]j Mr Shaw who drew this bill, att whose

coast, & against whom it was protested payd ye rest besides this 36 lb & in ye mean time

satisfyd ye Doctors attorny (vizt his wife) as to this 36 lb itself, by giving his note for

it, which she accepted as can be proved.

Secondly He charges, as a debt, the expense of two journies, one to Stamford anoyr

to South Hampton, which journies were undertaken without order of church, morover all ye

minrs yt were then commissioners att ye conference att Stanford could with better ground

charge the expense of their severall journies, etc. upon our church than ye Dr can his.

Thirdly There are severall particulars chargd as payd by him to ye minr, which ought

to have been payd by ye subscription mony, which ye Dr had ye UP °^» where yet
so much is either due or in hie hands, and ye minr in bis accounts reckons all these par¬

ticulars, payd by the Doctor to him, on ye score of, & as subscription mony, and for the

Dr to charge these particulars as a debt to the church to be payd by any mony got as the
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fruit of our petitions to gt Brittian, this is contrary to & inconsistant with an article

in his printed memoriall in Brittain signifying yt we did not desire any thing yt way to¬

wards maintenance of our minister*

Fourthly in his account he places bonds, mortgage, interest of mortgage, & book

accounts altogether & charges interest on ym all in cumulo & charges interest on the

interest of ye mortgage twice if not thrice in the same account*

But as to this story of interest, & interest on interest (in it's own nature scanda¬

lous considering yt ye principall was laid & lent out raerly (att least as pretence) for

Gods sake, & God & his poor little church was ye only debtor) if it might be of any ser-

vice, it were easie, as we think, to demonstrate & prove yt ye interest chargd from time to

time in his accounts with ye church from ye beginning of his expense theron, has near, if

not more than doubled ye sum of ye principal in 6 or 7 years time, & yt ye cheif part of ye

whole debt now owing by or any way chargable on the church (supposing & reckoning Ooll

Dep[oiser?] by Byarda bonds payd and uplifted by ye churches mony) lyes in & consists of

the Drs interest mony first & last, to give a specimen of such a demonstration, let the

particulars following be considered

[Start fourth page]

1st The Drs first account with ye church, (ye particulars most but small in them¬

selves & many of them payd in [businesse?] way) amounted to betwixt 200 & 300 lb, upon

which he chargd interest for some time before he had from ye church a note for it bearing

interest, which note principal & interest before ye date of ye note amounted to 300 lb.

2dly this note went on for sometime, till ye Dr, going a joumy for Boston, craved

& must needs have better security for his mony, if he had it not, he would be no more

concern'd etc., upon which, to please him, all ye secuirty ye thing it self would bear,

was offer'd, vizt. a mortgage, then ye 300 lb with its interest after ye date of ye note,

together with some other small interveening accounts, amounted to 450 lb. then

3dly ye interest of yt 450 lb for 3 years (which was ye time specified in ye mort¬

gage, which when expir'd the mortgage mony became payable) mounted ye sum in ye mortgage
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to 558 lb odd shillings, then

41y In his account July 26, 1725 he charges interest on ye whole sum in the mortgage

(vizt this 558 lb odd shj) from ye time wherein ye mortgage became payable viz from ye 5th

of May 1724 to ye sd 26 of July, & calls it 15 months—wheras it wants 9 or 10 days therof,

which 15 months as chargd amounts to 55 lb 17 sh. Here it might be notic'd, yt ye Dr in

reckoning ye interest in his accounts, for raising & aggravating his sua io moot curefull

yt not ye least mite of due interest be lost, and so sometimes he is very punctual in men¬

tioning the odd dayes: as interest to 3 months & 2 days? in his account March 10, 1725/6,

but when he has a mind to change his interest for more days than is realy due (att ye date

of his change) then he can lay his thumb upon 18 dayes viz from ye 10 of March to ye 28th

ditto. & ten dayes viz from ye 26 of July to the 6th of August, as appears in his account

July 26 forgetting to mention or expresse ye odd dayes. then

5thly in his account March 10 he charges on ye whole ballance wherein ye mortgage &

its interest is included for 3 months & two dayes (which amounts to 16-15-11-^-) and then

iamediatly after charges interest for 5 months (wherein the interest of ye preceeding

16-15-Ht is reckoned) & this 5 months he reckons is 5 months compleat, wheras to ye 10th

of March ye date of his account there was but 4 months & 10 dayes

Hft[h]ly fsic], there are some bonds taken up and payd aocording to his account July

26, 1725 which he has neither cancel'd nor given credite for or any account of to ye church

in his account April. 13. 1726

Sixthly according to his accounts, he disposes of all ye publick churches mony, which

ought not to be disposed but by advice & consent etc not only without but contrary to the

expresse desire advice & judgment of ye church by ye minr representatives and deacons

eignifyd to him in ye letter of March.22., he in his account .April 13 reckons ye churches

mony got from gt Brittt towards payt of ye interest on the mortgage, while ye mortgage

stands as yet, a sufficient security for both principal & interest, and ye bonds in which

ye minr, Mr McNishes estate & ye representatives are equally bound with him without any

security, & which he has realy lifted up & payd with ye churches mony, he has taken an
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aaaignmt or receit on them as payd with his own mony & reckons them still as a debt on ye

church.

Seventhly, He according to his own arbitrary disposall of the churches oony, in & by

his accounts has payd himself, by ye churches stony, as to all or Boat of these unlawfull

peices of usury & interest.

As to ye church book & other publick papers of ye church we are of opinion yt he wrongs

us 4 ye church by his refusing to deliver up the same. Seeing it is ye custom of all other

churches to keep such things in publick, we think we ought to enjoy ye same priviledg®.

As to his refusing to serve ye church in ye station of an elder, without giving one

reason why, even after he had consented to be chosen & was approven, the church standing in

great need of such men, as we then judgd him to be, as to this we shall not now say any

thing only remark, yt this gives us occasion to think yt however forward ye Or hath been in

times pa3t to serve ye church, yet we find him now backward enough.

Reverend are. Altho we know very well, yt it is not in your power, nor within your

sphere, as it is in ye power of the civil magistrate, to oblige y© Dr or any man to cancell

bonds, yet his carriage 4 managmt, toward us & the church, in the above particulars, being

as we humbly conceive, truly scandalous and so highly offensive, we beleive yt they are no

way improper to be brought before you, as now they are, notwithstanding ye doctors objections

& saying he*l laugh att that presbytery yt shall Bad11® in his affair, and we doubt not but

you'l do your uttaoet indeavour yt these offenses any be done away, for preventing further

hurt & damage to ye church and religion thereby, and in case of obstinacy proceed to such

censures, for ye good of ye church & the doctor, as in your wisdom you slial think fitt.

f Ehd of fourth page,

except for a lined-off insert located in the hottoo-half of the page:*}
for understanding ye Ors accounts & his actings relative thereto, aarglnaly note fyt]

ye whole of ye debt due by ye church according to ye Ore accounts relates to one or
other of these 3 particulars [dir?l first to ye bonds which ye Doctor has lifted up viz
655 lb or secondly to ye mortgage principall & interest, or 3dly to some other inter¬
mediate accounts which neither relate to the bonds nor mortgage, amounting to about 70
or 90 lb some of ye particulars of which it is tho't can never be justly allow*d him,
as yt [a]forsd 36 lb. etc. now as to ye last sort of charge which neither relates to
ye mortgage nor to these bonds, ye ch: is willing ye Dr should be payd what is allowable
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in it out of ye first of ye mony from gt Brittain, as to what relates to ye mortgage, ye
Dr is already, by ye mortgage, securd, & hath by his acceptance therof deprived himself
(by right) of a tittle to a preference of payt (of what ye mortgage secures) out of ye
first of ye churches mony. As to ye bonds spoken of, he & all ye rest aire equally bound
in and by them, without any security, & yrfor ought with ye first be pay'd lifted up &
cancel!'d, and therefor ye church has ordered than to be payd first, Tbs Dr has accord-
ingly payd them, but keeps yra uncanceled, as if payd with his own mony for a double se¬
curity of what is owing to him by ye church. Now as to this action of ye Drs Lesse
might & would have been tho't & said of it, if all the persons bound in & by these bonds,
had been equally willing with ye Dr to bind themselves in & by them, but it is othur-
wayes, there were 3 of the persons vizt Mr Black, Mr Ingiis, & Mr Lyddle, whom ye Doctor
could not prevail upon by any fair or flattering rationall arguments to be willing to
sign these bonds, therfor he with Mr McKnight gave a bond of indemnification to one of
the tiiree with design of drawing in ye rest, yt by his example they might be brought to
sign, which accordingly took, att which, when ye minr knew of it, he was uneasie, and
told them he could not that such a practice was Lawfull, to satisfie him, they, vizt the
Dr & Mr McKnight, told him, they or theirs should never suffer by it, and what they had
done to one, they would do the like to ye other two, if, & wherever, they should ask for it

f Start fifth page]

Because a copy of the following letters was read & given in to the presbytery with the

Representation, as giving light to the whole matter, & showing what pains has been used with
the doctor to bring him to a complyance in order to the prevention of breaches, I shall also
adde them here; And In ye mean time observe to ye reader that the Doctor never took notice

of either*—Mr Crosse or Mr Andersone Letters, no more than if he had never received them,

which (we are well assuk) he did.

A Copy of Mr Crosses letter to Doctor Nicois.

Augst 17. 1725

Dr Nicoll
Sr.

That which was the subject of our conference when last together, hath

been very much ye subject of my tho'ts ever since, I intended [to] have had some further

discourse with you before I left New York, but had not an opportunity, neither did I see

any of the persons concern* d in that affair (after I left your Self except Mr Anderson &

Mr Tyddel, as for Mr An whatever your apprehensions may be of his conduct in this and tho*

he be one bound with ye rest, yet this does not create in him ye least jealousie with re¬

spect to your managment, neither could I find by all the discourse we had together, yt he

concerns himself any further in ye affair than as it relates ye peace & wellfare of the

Society of which he is ye pastor, & ye good wherof he is bound in duty to consult, and he

joynd with me in indeavouring to persuade Mr Lyddell to be easie & to use his interest with
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ye rest for yt end, but I found after all we oould offer, yt Mr Lyddell is not satisfyed

with your keeping ye bonds after ye aony is payd, he offer'd several1 things which seem'd

to carry reason with ya which I shall not now trouble you with, supposing that he has offer'd

ye same to your Self, I shall therfor give you ye trouble of a few things as ye result of

my own tho*ts, & shall use ye more freedom, not only bet[cause] of ye unfeign»d regard I

have for your self, but also because I am not sensible of any temptation I be under to be

byassd, so yt if I offer any thing amisse, it must be an error in judgment, & shall willing¬

ly submitt to better information, And further did I not apprehend that the interest of

Christ amongst you is in danger of suffering, I should not give you the least trouble this

way.

Sr, after my most serious & unprejudic'd tho'ts, I can*t find cause to approve your

conduct in keeping up ye bonds after ye debt is pay'd by ye churches mony, ye reason to me

appears plain & obvious, for this aony was given for to pay ye debt yt ye church was under,

ye representatives of ye church especially these yt are bound are ye only proper persons to

dispose of this aony to ye best advantage for yt end, it is plain, yt no particular member

can regularly take upon him to dispose of it wtout ye consent of ye rest (which I do not

understand to be your case) Its a thing yt no body will in ye least doubt of, but yt ye

rest, if they had been consulted, (as in justice I think they should) would have converted

ye mony to ye same use you have done, vizt to take up the bonds, and further, would have

taken care to have ym cancell*d, & I cant see how you can vindicate your conduct in doing

any thing in this affair but what would & should have been done had ye acted in oonsert with

the rest, but I would have you make ye case your own, and then judge of it, supposing the

bills had com® to any of them (as they have an equal right with you in this affair) and they

had done as you have, would you approve their conduct? if not, they have ye same reason to

be disturb! as you would have had, Its true you have been an instrument in ye hand of God

to do more for the promoting that interest than all ye rest of your brethren either did or

could do, but that, (tho* it commands a just regard for you from all yt wish well to him, &

you will do doubt have your reward) does not in my judgat affeot ye merits of this cause,
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let me then sr expostulate with you, to be reconoild to your brethren, & to give them

satisfaction in this matter, let not the dead fly gett into the pott of oyntment yt hither¬

to hath smell*d so 3*eet, I know they can have reiaedic St oblidge you to deliver up all the

bonds pay'd wi th Die churches raony, but (alas) what would the consequence of tliis be? to ae

it appears dismall, ye very tho'ts of it are enough to create horror, Sow would the

enemies of God blaspheme? how would your enemies triumph? and what dishonour it would

reflect on your self, I leave you to judge, sed hac deus avertat.

What you chelfly insisted on in vindication of your conduct (as far as X remember) was

the debts due to yourself for which you have no security but a mortgage upon the house and

lot, which you seem to make little account of, because of the obligation you are under not

to alienate it, & yrfor you look upon it, as a thing just & reasonable, that they as members

of the same society, and consequently bound in duty to consult the good of it, should still

stand bound, tho* their bonds be pay'd, yt in case

[Start sixth page]

ye mony fall short, and things come to an extremity, you may still secure your self att

least so far as their obligations and ability can do it, and likwise preserve ye house for

ye use for which it was intended, this I take to be the substance of what you offer'd, if

mistaken shall willingly be recktfyed, I could offer severall thingo upon those heads, but

shall att preaent only broifly observe, yt there may he reaoons why thooe parsons should

not be exposed to any euoh dangers, every thing being considered, and as for the mortgage,

every body will look upon it as a sufficient security abstracting from the obligation you

are voider not to alienate it, and how far you are bound by this you know better than I.

But Dear Doctor why such apprehensions of danger? why so much consulting with flesh

& blood now more than formerly when there was no such prospect of releif as divine provi¬

dence now affords, you did not appear diooourag'd, nay you have often expressed greater

concern for these mens obligations than for all yt was due to your self, pray let your

managment in this particular be aggreable to your profession, as it has hitherto been in

other tilings, I would have you, in this matter, not so much to consider the persons you
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have to do with, aa ye intereat of Christ which, to me, appears so much concerad in this

affair, there is nothing more fatal to a aocioty than intestine divisions, yours has felt

the sad effects of them, I wish your managmt in this may not be attended with this bitter

fruit, the wise man tells ua that the beginning of otrife is as when one letteth out water,

& therfor exhorts to wave off contention before it be meddled with Probjl7.14 the be¬

ginning of the first divisions appeard but small in report of this, and yet you know how

fatal it was like to prove, many was ye occasion of that, which makes this appear ye more

terrible to me, & causes me to think of yt divine truth 1 tim: 6.9,10. I'm affrayd ye old

serpent curls unseen att ye bottom of all this, & is indeavouring again to thrust in his

cloven foot amongst you, & ye prospect of your prosperity, & envies your self yt honour you

have justly acquir'd by your uncommon zeal in promoting the interest of Christ in Hew York,

and what makes me still more apprehensive of this, is, some expressions you dropt to me with

respect to Mr An, as if you doubted of the debts being payd, or the congregations increasing

while he continues with you, but why thus now Or? not long agoe, you had no other prospect,

but of ye ruin of that work, if he should remove, & now when providence seems to open an

effectual door, for your releif & incourogmt, he who has been the instrument made use of Cod

to gather a church amongst you, & defeat the designe of Satan & his instruments, must be

lookd upon as an obstacle in the way of your prosperity, this appears to me very surprizing

etc, but I'm affrayd I have tyrd your patience, & therfor shall not adde any thing further

att present, but conclude with praying that the almighty God by his unerring Spf iri]t may

direct you to what is your duty in this & all other things, that the great Sheepherd amy

carry on the good wuxk he has begun amongst you, & defeat all the designs <1 machinations of

the grand adversary of our salvation, this with sincere & hearty regards to your wholeself

& family, is from

Sr your assured friend A humble oervant
Bobert Crosse

[End of sixth page,

except for a lined-off insert at the bottom of the page:]

Tho' it be an improper place to insert the doctors first letter yet because there is
room for it in ye end of this page, and because then the reader, by perusing this and
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his other letter inserted in the margine att ye end of Pagfe] 2d may see all that ye
doctor has writt to the representatives & church in this whole affair, It shall be
inserted, & it is as follows

Tb the Rd Mr James Anderson to be communicated to the representatives of ye church.
Gentlemen New York March 11 1725
According to your desire [i] have sent you my account current, and also your hands

& seals of more bonds than hath yet been payd with the churches mony, with the persons
named to whom ye bonds were given, & the sum endorsd upon the back of them, gentlemen
as I am pay'd by the church or upon the churches account I shall be ready to cancell
the bonds, but not before, & I am moraly persuaded no reasonable person would desire
me. fl] would have you take notice yt by the first of May next there is a bond to be
payd to Mr Samuel Byard Ssqr of 67 lb 10 sh, if you please you may take that up and
cancell it or not att your pleasure, gentlemen Tour humble servt

John Nicoll

[ Start seventh page]
a true copy of Mr Anderson's letter to Doctor Nicols New York March.8. 1725

Dr. I dare not let my self think but that you are a Gentleman and Christian of real

piety & probity, and yet there acre some things, which I observe with respect to you of Late

that Lay me under a necessity of apprehending you within y® power & provalency of strong

temptations, which drive you beyond due bounds, in your temper and carriage, when in the

Least touched in that part wherein the sore lyes. Your kindnesse & regard for & to me have

been so great and still continued, th t I have been thereby almost under a temptation of

being brid'd into silence from fear of offending you one of my best freinds and benefactors,

but considering that this [is] not the part of a real Christian freind or honest pastor,

that plain open dealing and rebuke is better than secret love, that the wounds of a freind

are better than the kisses of an enemie, and least that, however offended you be with my

plain dealing in the mean time, you should have cause of being justly offended hereafter on

the account of my sinful1 silence, I say, by thes® considerations, I have forc'd my self

crosse the temptation to be very plain in the communication of my tho'ts to you, pray take

it in good part as from your sincere cordial freind, and very much oblidg'd servt, and as

from one who desires to be faithfull to God, to his freind and to his own conscience.

Sr your carriage yesterday in turning so much out of Humor and going away in such huff

before our conclusion by prayr has been to me [a] matter of no small uneasinesse since,

partly because I did not see or hear any thing from any of the persons present that could

rationally give ground for such a passion as you seeo'd, to be in, and you [went] away
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with [i.e. when] all that, as I remember, Mr Inglis said, att which you seem'd to be first

moved, was that he did not know but that that 2000 lb bond, by which the church is secured

for its present use, was in your own custodie, he told you he did not say that it was, but

he did not know but that it might, and gave his reasons why drawn from your being concerned

with and in Mr HcKishes estate and papers in whose hands the said bond was, Mr Blade,

afterwards, told, He would be more ingenouous and plain with, and tell you what he had heard

as to this thing. Via. yt you with Clark Smith one day looking into and among Mr McHishe's

papers, you fell on a paper that you took and told Clark Saith thus, This paper does not be¬

long to Mr McNishes estate, but has a relation to our church in New York, and so brought it

with you, with Mr Black's telling you this you seem'd to be mightily commov'd, saying in a

seaming heat Who did say so? tell me your authorl etc He told you, he could do it, after

this, being in appearance a little settled, you said, that inquiry should be made for that

bond, to which I reply'd where shall we search? at idiom shall we inquire further? Dr Nicol

sayes he has it not, dark Smith (with the asistance of Mr Crosse) has made a diligent search

for it amongst all Mr McNishes papers and it is not there to be found, Messeres Pumry^and
2

Gels ton the other two persons, beside Mr McNish to whom the bond was made, they both say and

affirm, they have it not, and, neither had it, where and att whom else shall we inquire

Samuel Pumry, a native of Massachusetts, was a graduate of Yale in the year 1705. In
1708 he settled at Newtown, Long Island, having received a call from that people; the
following year he was ordained by a Congregational council, but in 1715 he and his congre¬
gation were received into the original Presbytery. Pumry remained at Newtown until his
death, in 1744.

2
Samuel Gelston was an Ulster Scot who came to the colonies in 1715 and was received by

the original presbytery as a probationer. He settled at Southampton, Long Island* where
he was ordained by the newly-formed Presbytery of Long Island, thereby becoming one of
its original maabera. He served the Southampton congregation until 1728 when ho joined
the Presbytery of Hew Castle; the remainder of his ministry, never long in one plaoo, was
marked by constant conflict with presbyteries with whom he served and with the Synod of
Philadelphia. In 1736, under the presbytery of Donegal, Gelston began the organisation of
a church at Opequon, Virginia, but soon left the field, his work incompleted. The task was
carried on the following year by another member of the Presbytery of Donegal; James Anderson.
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for it? when afterwards a motion was made for another meeting for bringing: and settling

accounts relating to the church, because some of the number could not then stay longer, you

vent seemingly very much in a passion, saying it was needlesse for you to meet with us,

we did not want you, if it was not to quarrell.

Now Doctor, where, in all this, is the cause of so much heat? it is observ'd by some
■

that you can't be spoke to about the matter of that bond or these accounts & bonds wherein
■ .

we all stand bound equally with your self but you are presently in a passion.

As to the 2000 lb bond, its a plain case if you have it not, or if you know nothing of

it (which charity oblidges to beleive you do not, after what you have said on that score)

that bond is certainly lost and gone, for upon record it is not, none of these persons above

nam'd have it, and it is certain that Clark Smith, tho* I do not

f Start eighth page]
know yt ever he has said so to me yet he lias said and yet sayes (and is willing to swear

when called to it) some such words as Mr Black told you, what shall be done in this case?

The time has been when you would not have sett so eaEie as you seem now to do under the

tho'ts of the losse of that bond, which jou had such a great hand att first in making and

after wards in renewing. The time was when you would not in the least act as a representa¬

tive or any thing else in the church but as a private hearer unleooe such a bond was made,

out of regard to you and your asistance some of the then leading men overcame their own

inclination, and yeelded to their entering into that bond before you could be prevailed upon

to rejoin theaaj after wards upon reasons you very well know, it was made necessary to renew

that bond both as to the moat of the persons making, and persons to whoa the bond was made;

Then the church was more in debt than now it is, thai you had Launch'd out, att least, most

of the mony by you att all Laid out on the churches account befox-e your receit of the churches

money from great Brittain, then you had no such thing as the security of a mortgage, but yet

you was very forward & zealous for renewing that bond, now there seems to be in you a

remissness© indifference and carlessness about the being or not being of that bond, now

you seem to decline any words about it unless* it be when you are pleao'd to make use of its
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name as an excuse for your not cancelling of those other bonds which by your own account

are pay'd with the churches many; now fir what means all this; or has it no meaning? As

to those above ed bonds which you refuse to cancell, are not, att least, Mr Black and Mr

Inglis equally with you bound by them? as for my self etc, I do not speak, I can yet,

blessed be God, trust providence with an outgate from them in his own time and way without

much uneasinesse, but as to these two, have they no concern about seeing these bonds cancel'd

after they are pay'd with the churches mony? ought not you to have acted in concert with

them and the rest of your brethren in the paying and taking up of these bonds, but you,

not only have actod altogether alone in this matter without any knowledge or presence of

theirs, but when ye have taken up and pay'd these bonds mostly att least with the publick

mony, (as you do not seem to dissown) you plainly and expressly refuse the cancelling of

them, and will not so much as allow the poor men a sight of their bonds, what the design

of this is, you seem to be pritty plain and above board in acquainting, viz. that if you are

payd by the church what it is in debt to you, you may have recourse on them. Now fir do you

not very well remember how these men more drill'd and Hoodwinkd some against their inclina¬

tion into a complyance with your desire of their entering into these bonds? If you don't

I very well do, & do also very well remember yt when I objected against the method (viz.

by indemnifying one of the signers, that they by his example might be wrought to a com¬

plyance, you & Mr Mcknight both told me, to satysfie me as to my scruple, that if they de¬

manded the same indemnification which you granted to one, you would grant them the same,

and tiiis you've told oftener than once since, now after all this, for you to take the

advantage of these men, by keeping their bonds pay'd with the churches mony uncancl'd, I'm

affray'd this will look blak when it comes to be discovered to the view of tne world, and

there for any thing I can see, if you do not prevent it by cancelling them, it is like to

appear in all its collours, These mon, if I mistake not, are willing that you should be

pay'd out of the first end of the publick churches mony all that you have expended on the

church, saving only yt which relates to the mortgadge, and the mortgage they look on, in

the present circumstance of matters as a sufficient security for that, ait lca3t such a
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security as you have before now been satisfyed with, they have none att allt if you say yt

wliat they are bound for is very inconsiderable in co&parision of what you are bound & ingaged

for, & you are bound in these bonds as well as they, I grant it, but then what you are bound

for besides these bonds, you have security for as above, and in the mean time you have the

bonds uncanceld which if not in your lifetime, yet after you are gone may militate against

them or theirs with all the aggravated interests and penalties. As to your being backward in

meeting with your brethren about the affairs of the church about stating & adjusting-

accounts, as to your keeping all the books & papere relating to ye church att in [sic] your
own hfcoi, as if none were concern•d in the matter but your self, I shal not now speak, hav¬

ing I'm affrayd already wearied you with qt is above, only in a few words to conclude this

long Epistle; I beg you may not be offended att what I have in a plain way told you as to

these things, out of sincere respect and freindship to you, I have been exceited hereto by
4

no senistrous [i.e. sinister ?] selfish ends or motive, but purly by conscience, principles

of equity and peace, I Tremble att ye tho'tt Jt vicwo of the confuoion, diotraotion, & des¬

truction which I again see impending & hovering over our little poor church as the consequence

of these matters if not speedily prevented, pray Dr take these things into your serious

sedate & imprejudicate consideration & act therein as you may have [?] upon after re¬

flection, and upon a dying hour, do not out of distrust of God's providence, with roopoot

to your being pay'd of what you have expended in this matter, venture any thing that may

have a tendency either to the wounding of your conscience, your credite or your poor little

church for the setting up and supporting of which hitherto you have sufferd so much, and

thereby have justly acquir'd so mucu praise in the churches of Christ both here & abroad,

if I am mistaken in any thing that I have sd in this, I shall take it kindly to be in ye

spirit of weeknesse corrected by you, I have chosen thus in writing to communicate my

tho'ts to you, among other reasons, for this one because I can rarly have ye opportunity of

verbal conversation with you so long together ao these matters require thus yt God may

blesse guid & direct you & all yours & yt his pleasure may thrive in your hands, is the

sincere concluding etc of your hearty freind sincere cousin & humble servt.

Ja. Anderson
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APPENDIX III.

A letter of William Steward

[ Bridge also uncovered, in the ML, Vol. XXII, a letter written to Principal Stirling

in 1726 by William Steward, a graduate of Glasgow, who had been received by the synod of

Philadelphia in 1718 and ordained the following year* But there is another letter from

Steward in the WL, buried deep in an earlier volume: XVI, no* 84* It was written in

1723 to James Stirling, brother of Principal Stirling, and minister of the Barony Parish

in Glasgow since 1699* Steward, who was pastor in Somerset County, Maryland, tells of

some of the difficulties faced by a Presbyterian minister in the first years of the

eighteenth-century. The note added to the letter gives us the first real evidence that

he was a Scot*3

Somerset:
Augt 30. 1723.

Revd Sr,

I've received both your's last summer; the 1st Dated March 26; & the other, Aprile 12*
1722: they were very refreshing & truly acceptable to me: for which kindness, & the
manifold favours I formerly received from you, I return you hearty thanks; I'm ready to
have a Christian sympathy with you in all these troubles, that befall either you, or
yours; & 1 pray God may remarkably Bless them to you.

As I've been many a time sweetly refreshed wt your prayers before now, both in publick,
& private; so I begg of you, for Xt's sake, to remember me still in your devotions; for
I've more need of your prayers now, yn ever I had;—
At my first coming in, I had 6 weeks of a most painfull Hheumatism over all my body,

yn a continued fever for a month, & after yt above 8 moneths a 3d day fever & Agne; qch
was ay seasoning; & every year, about this time, I've had a very severe spell of sickness;
I've been many a time, here, brought very low, & yet, Blessed be his name, he hath help¬
ed me.—

I've a double charge of 2 Congrs: lying very heavy upon me, qr in are above 460 Exam-
able persons: & from ye one coiner to ye oyr, almost 40 miles;—
I'm but last week come from Virginia, qr I've been a moneth preaching to a small hand-

full of poor people, lately harrassed, & persecuted by * pack of profane malignants for
their Beligion; 0! pray for them: — Both here & there, & in sevll other parts of norths
America, we are plagued wt Bunnegadoo, Bebells, Turncoats, & Graceless Ruffians; Godless
priests of the church of £hglaiid, a Scandall to Beligion, Burdens to ye [h]eart, & ye
disgrace of mankind: & quia talia fando tempereta, Lachiimis. My kind respects to you,
& all yours; I am,

Revd Sr., Tour sincere freind, & weak
Fellow Labourer, in our common master's work—

William Steward
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P.S. Sr with your next, please send me your Best advise, & counsell.

[ There follows a note, written for the information of Robert Wodrow. James Stirling

made the addition before sending the letter to Wodrow, for his collections*]

[William Steward] who is minr. in Mary Land was my praecentor some years in the Barronie
Church, a good youngman.
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APPENDIX IV.

An index of Volume X3XI of the Wodrow Letters

[The letters written to Robert Wodrow (plus a number written to others, which were

given to him) were bound by Wodrow into twenty-two separate volumes. Before he died,

tfodrow indexed all but the final volume. The entire collection has been in the possession

of the Advocates' Library (now the National Library of Scotland) for many years; but the

final volume had never been catalogued, thus forcing researchers to look through each of

the 124 items to gain any knowledge of their contents. Further, none of the letters in

this volume were printed by the Wodrow Society in their thre^-volumed collection.

[The author has presented a copy of this index to the Manuscript Department of the

National Library; perhaps it will be of some assistance to future students who desire to

make use of these valuable manuscript letters in historical research. The great bulk of

the material deals with the subscription controversy in the Presbyterian Church in Ulster.

The letters touching on early American presbyterianism have been used extensively by

Charles A. Briggs and the present writer. The three letters from Christoph Henrie

Kaxkettell deal somewhat with the Reformed Church in Poland and Lithuania.

[The numbering of the letters follows the one used in binding; most of the manuscripts

have a number in ink wither on front or overleaf, but occasionally this is faulty, a nudoer

or two being skipped. The original numbering is followed throughout in order to facilitate

the location of the documents; in any case, they are listed here in the exact order in

which they are bound.

[While an attempt has been made to give the author, the place from which the letter

was written, to whom the letter was written, and the date of writhing in each case,

omissions in the letters themselves occasionally force us to leave in question such infoiv

mation. Most of the correspondence is addressed to Wodrow, himself, in which case

"R.W." is the abbreviation.]



No. Writer Written from Written to Date

1 Duncan, Robert Edinburgh June 8, 1726

2 Anderson®, William R.V. June 15, 1726

3 HcCulloch, W. Cathcart R.W. June 27, 1726

4 Erakine, James Edinburgh R.W. June 30, 1726

5 McCLaren, John Edinburgh August 25» 1726

6 Erskine, James Edinburgh R.W. November 5, 1726

7 Kc&aren, John Edinburgh R.W. November 16, 1726

8 McGLaren, John Edinburgh R.W. December 16, 1726

9 [unsigned] Edinburgh R.W. February 4, 1727

10 [unsigned] Edinburgh February 7, 1727

11 McQaren, John Edinburgh R.W. March 8, 1727

12 McCulloch, W. Glasgow R.W. March 31. 1727

13 Erskine, James London R.W. April 7, 1727

14 [unsigned] London R.W. [received on
March 17, 1727]

15 Duncan, Robert Edinburgh B.W. June 10, 1727

16 Erskine, James Edinburgh R.W. July 22, 1727

17 Marr, James Kurrose R.W. September 15, 1727

18 Spence, Nicol Edinburgh R.W. September 22, 1727

19 Erskine, James Preston R.W. October 30, 1727

3D [Erakine, James] Edinburgh R.W. November 28, 1727

21 Drummond, Edinburgh R.W. November 23, 1727

22 [ Erskine, James] Edinburgh R.W. December 19, 1727

23 Erakine, James Edinburgh R.W. December 23, 1727

24 [ Erskine, James] Edinburgh R.W. December 25, 1727

[ There is no letter numbered 25]
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Ho*. Writer Written from Written to Date

26 IXmcan, Robert Edinburgh R.W. January 17, 1728

27 [unsigned] Edinburgh R.V. January 20, 1728

28 [hrskine, James] Edinburgh R.¥. January 25» 1728

29 [unsigned] Edinburgh R.W. February 14, 1728

30 iirskine, James Edinburgh R.W. February 15, 1728

31 Erskine, James London R.W. May 4, 1728

32 [Baines, James] R.W. February 6, 1728

33 f Erskine, James] Edinburgh R.W. April 9, 1728

34 $ rakine], jf amss] Edinburgh R.W. April 4, 1728

35 Iifrskine], jfamas] Edinburgh R.W. April 11, 1728

36 Unclas, John Edinburgh [ ?] R.W. August 20, 1728

37 [unsigned] Edinburgh R.W. August 23» 1728

38 [unsigned] Culross R.W. January 6, 1729

39 Uhdas, John Edinburgh [?] R.W. February 13, 1729

40 Baines, James Bonhille R.W. February 21, 1729

41 [unsigned] Edinburgh R.W. March 22, 1729

42 Cross, Hugh Bervan R.W. April 18, 1729

43 Scupal, S. [?] R.W. May 10, 1729

44 Kcreman, James London R.W. April 15, 1726

45 Eraser, James London R.W. July 7, 1726

46 Karkettell, C.H. Gravesend R.W. December 6, 1726

47 Evans, J. Deale R.W. June 18, 1728

48 [unsigned] London R.W. November 2, 1728

49 Fraser, James London R.W. November 5, 1729

50 Evans, J. Deale R.W. November 29, 1728

f There is no letter numbered 51]
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Ho. Writer Written from Written to Date

52 [unsigned] London R.W. April 26, 1729

53 [ Erskine, James] London R.W. April 29, 1729

54 Newman, Henry London John Stirling November 20, 1708

55 Newman, Henry London John Stirling December 28, 1708

56 Newman, Henry London John Stirling April 12, 1709

57 Newman, Henry London John Stirling October 22, 1709

58 Newman, Henry London John Stirling April 8, 1710

59 Newman, Henry London John Stirling April 11, 1713

60 Newman, Henry London John Stirling November 9» 1721

61 Newman, Henry London John Stirling October, 1722

62 Newman, Henry London John Stirling March 21, 1722/3

63 Newman, Henry Middle Temple John Stirling May 26, 1724

64 Newman, Henry Middle Temple John Stirling October 30, 1725

65 Newman, Henry Middle Temple John Stirling September 2, 1727

66 Newman, Henry Middle Temple R.W. April 20, 1728

67 Newman, Henry London R.W. December 19» 1727

68 Newman, Henry London September 17» 1728

69 Livingstone, W. Templepatrick R.W. April 21, 1726

70 Smith, Samuel Belfast June 24, 1726

71 [unsigned] Irvine June 29, 1726

72 [an unsigned extract from the minutes of the General Synod of Ulster, June 28, 1726

73 [unsigned] Belfast July 1, 1726

74 August 3f 1726

75 iC astertown], cfharles] Belfast July 6, 1726

76 McBride, Hobert Belfast R.W. September 9» 1726

77 Mastertown, Charles Belfast R.W. September 9» 1726
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Jfen Writer Written from Written to Date

78 KcKnaight, William Irvine R.W. November 11, 1726

79 McBride, Robert Ballymony R.W. November 17, 1726

80 McBride, Robert Ballymony R.W. November 30, 1726

81

82

McBride and KcKnaight

Livingstone, W.

Ballymony and
Irvine

Templepatrick

R.W. November 7, 1726 &
January 25, 1727
January 17, 1726

83 McKnaight, William Irvine
R.W. February 3, 1727

84 (unsigned] Belfast January 18 & 25,

{There is no letter numbered 35l
86 Livingstone, V*

KcRride, Bobert

Biggart, Will

87

88

89 McKnight, William and
H[ astertowi], c[harles]

90 [unsigned]

91 McKnaigfat, William

92 Mastertown, Charles

93 Livingstone, W.

94 «f astertown], Cfharles] and
flMKnaight, William]

95 fMcKiiaight, William] and
Mfastertown], Cf harles]

96 McBrxde, Robert

97 McBride, Robert

98 Mastertown, Charles

99 KcK[Might], wfilliam] and
fMastertown, Charles]

100 Livingstone, W.

101 Kennedy, Gilbert

102 fMcKnaight, William] and
(Mastertown, Charles]

Tempiepatrick

Ballymony

Bangor

Irvine and
Belfast

Belfast

Irvine

Belfast

Tomplepatrick

Belfast and
Irvine

Irvine and
Belfast

Baliymony

Ballymony

Belfast

Irvine and
Belfast

Teuplepatxick

Tullylish

fIrvine] and
Belfast

R.W.

David Holm

R.W.

R.W.

ft. W.

R.V.

R.W.

R.W.

R.W.

R.W.

R.W.

R.W.

R.W.

1726/7

February 20, 1727

April 16, 1727

April 9, 1727

May 22 & Aprlll 28,
1727

June 27, 1727

July 7, 1727

August 18, 1727
>

September 15, 1727

December 29, 1727 &
January 10, 1726

January 29 & 19,
1728

March 23, 1728

June 12, 1728

July 1, 1728

July 17 St 1,
1728

July 9, 1728

Robert Miller, Au^uat 8» 1728
R.W., D. Turner

R.W. August 19 & 10,
1728
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If Writer Written fro®
Written to Date

103

104

KcKnaight, William
and Mastertown,
Charles

Kastertown, Charles

Irvine and
Belfast

Belfast

R.W. October 9 4
September 2, 1728

October 10, 1728

105 McBride, Robert R.W. November 11, 1728

106 [Hastertown, Charles] R.W. December 9, 1728

107 Stuart, James Kirkdonald
R.W. February 3, 1728/9

108

109

[McKnaight, William]
and Mastertown,
Charles

Livingstone, W,

[Irvine] and
Belfast

Teiaplepatrick R.W.

February 4 &
March 29, 1729

March 29, 1729

f There are no letters numbered 110 or 111]
112 Erskine, John Rotterdam R.W. 17, 1728

[none] Erskine, John Edinburgh R.W. February 7, 1727

113 Kaxkettle, Ch. Henry London February 1, 1728

114 Kaxkettell, Christoph:
Henrie

Leyden R.W. September 9, 1728

115 Anderson, James New Castle upen
Delaware John Stirling August 1, 1716

116 Anderson, James New Castle upon
Delaware John Stirling August 3, 1717

117 Anderson, James New York City John Stirling December 3, 1717

118 McNish, George Jamaica, Long
Island John Stirling November 15, 1718

119 Anderson, James New Castle upon
Delaware John Stirling July 13, 1719

120

121

Gillespie, George

Anderson, James

Head of Christ¬
iana Creek, 12
miles west of New
Castle, penna.

New York City

John Stirling

John Stirling

July 16, 1723

November 25, 1723

122 Huchison, Alexander Maryland John Stirling July, 1724

122 [b] Steward, William Sommerset,
Maryland John Stirling July 9, 1726

123 Anderson, James New York City John Stirling October 29, 1725

123B.

123bB

"A representation of the Case betwix the presbyterian church of New York & Dr Nicoll,
as represented to the Revd presbytery hold att Jamaica on Long Island Kay 18th [1726]
by ye Representatives of 3d Church"
Anderson, James New York City John Stirling July 4, 1726

124 Maxwell, William Charlestown,
5.C.

John Stirling April 26, 1726
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LOCATION SYMBOLS

A The Library of Sir Walter Scott, Abbotsford

BrM The British Museum, London

CUL Cambridge University Library

EUL Edinburgh University Library

(JUL Glasgow University Library

HP The Historical Foundation of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches,
Hontreat, North Carolina

NCL New College Library, University of Edinburgh

NLS The National Library of Scotland, Edinburgh

OSU Ohio State University Library

P Personal copy

PHS The Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia

PHSE The Presbyterian Historical Society of England, London

FLR Parish Library, Presbyterian Church, Ramelton, Ireland

QJL Queen's University Library, Belfast

R Rhodes House, Oxford

RH The Register House, Edinburgh

TCD Trinity College Library, Dublin

TTC T.&T. dark, Publishers, Edinburgh

UTS Union Theological Seminary Library, Richmond, Virginia

WCC Westminster College Library, Cambridge
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I. PRIMARY SOURCES

A. Minutes

1* Presbyteries

Abington, 1752-1758

Carlisle, 1765-1766

Donegal, 1732-1750

1759-1765

1778-1786

first [original], 1706-1716
(Printed in Records)

Hanover, 1755-1788

Lancaster, 1765-1766

Levra, 1784-1788

Lexington, 1786-1788

New Brunswick, 1738-1743 (Printed in JPH)
1741-1771

Hew Castle, 1717-1731 (Printed in JPH)
1758-1788

Philadelphia, 1733-1746

1758-1781

Redstone, 1781-1788
(Printed in ;jsith, Joseph. Old Redstone.
Philadelphia, 1854)

Location

PHS (Microfilm)

PES (Microfila)

PHS (Microfilm)
PHS

PHS (Microfilm)

P

UTS (Microfilm)

PHS (Microfilm)

PHS (Microfilm)

UTS (Typescript)

PHSE

PHS (Microfilm)

PHSE

PHS (Microfilm)

PHS (Microfilm)
PHS (Microfilm)

etc. HCL



location

Second of Philadelphia, 1762-1771 PKS (Microfilm)
1781-1784 PHS (Microfilm)

South Carolina, 1784-1783 HP (typescript)

Suffolk, 1749-1788 PHS (Microfilm)

Transylvania, 1786-1788 OSU
(Printed in Sweet, William W. Religion on
the American Frontier. Vol. II. New York, 1936)

"A Transcript of the Sitriea in the Minutes of the Presbytery PHSS
of Laggan, Ireland, which Refer to Francis Maksmie." JPH,
III, pp. 278—280.

Synods

Philadelphia, 1717-1758
(printed in Records)

New York, 1743-1758
(Printed in Records)

New York and Philadelphia, 1758-1788
(Printed in Records)

General Assemblies

Church of Scotland, May 16, 1724
May 29, 1770
June 4, 1770

The Presbyterian Church in the United States of America. PHS
Minutes of the General Assembly, 1789 (printed).

Records of the General Synod of Ulster. 1691-1820. NCL
3 Vols. Belfast, 1890-1898.
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B. Additional primary sources

Anderson, James. Letters of. WL, Vol. XXCI, Nos. 116, 121, 123 b B. NLS

Armstrong, M.W., et.al. (eds.). The Presbyterian Qnterprise; Sources p
q£ Aaerioan Presbyterian History. Philadelphia, 1956.

Baird, Samuel J.(ed.). A Collection of the Acts. Deliverances, and NGL
Testimonies of foe Supreme Judicatory of foe Presbyterian Church.
from its origin in America to foe present timet with Botes and
Documents, etc. Philadelphia, 1858.

Book of Discipline of foe Kirk of Borfowick beglnn Anno 1690. (Mss) BH

The Cambridge and Saybrook Platforms of Church Discipline with the NCL
Confession of Faith of foe New England Churches, adopted in 1680;
and foe Heads of Agreement assented to by foe Presbyterians and
Connregationalista in England in 1690. Boston, 1829*

Colaan, Benjamin. Letters of. WL, Vol. XX, Nos. 13, 18b, 23, 25; NLS
Vol. XXI, No. 54.

Dickinson, Jonathan. "A Sermon preached at the opening of foe Synod P
at Philadelphia: September 19» 1722.* (Passages printed in
Armstrong, et.al., The Presbyterian Ehterprlse).

A Director For Church-Government. etc. [Westminster]. Edinburgh, P
1739. (in Confessions of Faith).

"Documents Relating to Rev. Francis Makemie." JPH, XVIII, pp. 221-223. PHSE

A Draught of foe form of foe Government and Discipline of foe Presby- PHS (Microfilm)
terian Church in foe United States of America, etc. New York, 1787.

A Draught of a Plan of Government and Discipline for the Presbyterian PHS (Microfilm)
Church in North America. Philadelphia, 1786.

"East-Hampton; Book of Laws—June ye 24th 1665." (Printed in Collections HJL
of the New-York Historical Society. 1809. Vol.1. New York, 1811).
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fEliot, John]. A christian Covenanting Confession. N.p., n.d. EUL

Srakine.

The Fom of tne Government and. Discipline of the Presbyterian Church PES (Microfilm)
in the United States of America. 1788. (in Constitution of the
Presbyterian Church, etc. Philadelphia, 1789).

The Pom of Presb.yterjal Church-Governaent. and the Ordination of P
Ministers, etc. (in The Confession of Faith, etc. Edinburgh,
1831).

Franklin, Benjamin. Autobiography. Berkeley, California, 1949. NLS

Gillespie, George. Letter of. ML, Vol. XXII, Mo. 120. MLS

Hastings, Hugh (ed.). The Ecclesiastical Records of the State of BrH
New York. 7 Vols. Albany, 1901-1916.

The Humble Address of Several Persona of the Presbyterian Persuasion NCL
....to tho Presbytery of Mew-Castle...September the Minth. 1740.
(in An Extract of Sundry passages, etc. London, 1741).

"A Letter To A Gentleman, concerning the Auchterarder Affair." N.p., MLS
n.d.

M'Crie, Thomas (ed.). The Correspondence of fee Rev. Robert Wodraw.
3 Vole. Edinburgh, 1842-1843.

McNish, George. Letter of. WL, Vol. XXII, No. 118. MLS

Makeaie, Francis. "A Good Conversation. A Sermon preached at the Brfi
City of Key-York, January 19th 1706,7." Boston, 1707. (Printed
in Collections of the Mew-York Historical Society for the Year
1870. New York, 1871).

[ ], A narrative of a new and unusual American Imprison- PHS
ment. etc. N.p., 1707. (printed in Hill, William. History of the
Rise....of American Presbyterian!sm. Washington, D.C., 1839)•
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_____________ . Plain and Friendly -persuasive to the inhabitants R (Microcard)
of Virginia and Maryland for promoting towns and cohabitation. etc.
London, 1705.

. Letter of. P (photostat)

ether, Cotton. Letters of. WL, Vol. XX, Nos. 2, 15, 16. MLS

Noyes, James. The Temple measured! or, A brief Survey of The Temple MLS
mystical. Which is the Instituted Church of Christ, etc. London,
1647.

"A Pastoral Letter from the Synod of Hew York and Philadelphia to PHSB
the people under their charge, May 1783." (printed in JPH, V,
pp. 127-131).

Perry, W. S. Historical Collections Relating to the American Colonial BsH
Church. Vols. I, II, III. Hartford, Connecticut, 1870, 1871, 1873.

[presbytery of New Brunswick]. The Apology of the Presbytery of New PHS
Brunswick, for Their Dissenting from Two Acts or Hew Religious Laws,
which were made at the last Session of our Synod. Philadelphia, 1741.

[presbytery of Hew Castle]. An address from the presbytery of Hew Biff
Castle to the congregations under their caure. setting forth the
declining state of religion in their bounds.... .Published by
order of the presbytery, etc. Wilmington, Delaware, 1785.

"Records of Accomack County, Virginia, Relating to the Rev. Francis PHSE
Makemie." (printed in JPH, IV, pp. 15-24, 72-90, 109-130, 165-
197).

A representation of the Case betwiaft] the presbyterian church of Hew NLS
York & Dr Hicoll, as represented to the Revd presbytery hold att
Jamaica on Long Island May 18th [1726] by ye Representatives of
Sd Church (Ms/.) WL, Vol. XXII, Ho. 123 B.

Ross, J.H. Letter of. P (Carbon)

Stevens, Benjamin F. Facsimiles of Manuscripts in European Archives NLS
Relating to America, 1773 to 1783.
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Steward, William. Letter of. ML, Vol. XVI, No. 34. NLS

Teaanent, Gilbert. "The Danger of an Unconverted Ministry." Phila- p
delphia, 1740. (Passages printed in Armstrong, et.al., The Presby¬
terian Qaterprise).

Thompson, John (ed.). An Abstract of the laws and rules of the general TCD
Synod of Ulster from June 15th, 1694 to June 1800. Dublin, 1803*

Thomson, John. The Government of the Church of Christ. Philadelphia, PHS
1741.

^• "An Overture presented to the Reverend Synod of P
Dissenting Ministers Sitting in Philadelphia," etc. (Printed in
Hodge, Charles A. The Constitutional History, etc. Part I.
Philadelphia, 1851. PP. 136-141).

Trail, William. [An account of his imprisonment]. Wbdrow Mss., NLS
Vol. LXXV, No. 18.

Trail, William, Jr. Letter of. ML, Vol. n, No. 80. NLS

Virginia Historical Society. The Official Records of Robert Din" GOL
widdie. Vol. I. Richmond, 1883.

Whitefield, George. "A Letter Prom the Reverend Mr. George White- NCL
field To a Friend in London, dated at New Brunswick, New Jersey,
April 27, 1740." (in An Extract of Sundry Passages, etc. London,
1741).

. "A Letter from the Rev. Mr. Whitefield, to some NCL
Church-Members of the Presbyterian Persuasion, in answer to certain
Scruples dated at New York City, November 1, 1740." (in An
Extract of Sundry Passages, etc. London, 1741).

Winslow, Edward. Hypocrisis Vhmasked. etc. London, 1646. BzM
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II. SECONDARY SOURCES

A. Books

Ainslie, James L. The Doctrines of Ministerial Order in the Reformed P
Churches of the 16th and 17th Centuries. Edinburgh, 1940.

Alexander, Archibald. Biographical Sketches of the Pounder and princi- NGL
pal Alumni of the Log College, etc. Philadelphia, n.d.

Baird, Robert. Religion in the United States of America. Glasgow, 1844. NCL

HLaikie, A. preaby terianism In New England. Boston, 1832. NCL

Bowen, L.P. The Days of Makemie. etc. Philadelphia, 1885. PLR

Bridenbaugh, Carl. Mitre and Sceptre, etc. New York, 1962. NCL

Briggs, Charles A. American Presbyterian!sm. etc. Edinburgh, 1885. TTC

Burleigh, J.H.S. A Church History of Scotland. London, I960. P

Cox, James T. Practice and procedure in the Church of Scotland (Fifth NCL
edition). Edinburgh, 1964.

Craighead, J.G. Scotch and Irish Seeds in American Soil, etc. NCL
Philadelphia, 1878.

Dictionary of American Biography. Vol. XII. London, 1955. NLS

Dictionary of National Biography. Vol. XII. London, 1909. NLS

Brury, Clifford M. four Hundred Years of World Presbyterian History. EUL
San Anselzao, California, n.d. (Microfilm of typescript).

foote, William H. Sketches of North Carolina, etc. New York, 1846. Brf?
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. Sketches of Virginia (Second Series). New York, 1855. BiM

Ford, Henry J. The Scotchr-Irtsh in America. Princeton, 1915. MLS

Gaustai, Edwin S. Historical Atlas of Religion in America. New York, 1962. P

Gewehr, Wesley M. The Great Awakening in Virginia. 1740-1790« Durham, NCL
North Carolina, 1930.

Gillett, E.H. History of the Presbyterian Church, in the United States of NCL
America. 2 Vols, ("second edition). Philadelphia, [187313

Hill, William. History of the Rise. Progress. Genius, and Character of PHS
American Presbyterianism. Washington, D.C., 1839.

Hodge, Charles A. The Constitutional History of the Presbyterian Church in P
the United States of America. 2 Parts. Philadelphia, 1851.

Holmes, Abiel. American Annals: or. A Chronological History of America. A
from its discovery in MCCCCXCII to HDCCCVI. 2 VoIr. Cambridge, 1808.

Jackcon, Samuel Macauley (ed.). papers of the American Society of Church HLS
History. Vol. I. (Second Series). New Toric, 1913.

Klett, Guy S. Presbyterians in Colonial Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, 1937. CUL

Lecky, Alexander G. the Days of the JgfggQ Presbytery. Belfast, 1903. PLR

Leybum, James G. The Scotch-Irish: a Social History. Chapel Hill, North NCL
Carolina, 1962.

Murphy, Thomas. The presbytery of the Log College. Philadelphia, 1889. PHS

Nevin, Alfred. Churches of the Valley, etc. Philadelphia, 1852. NCL

Nichols, James H. Romanticism In American Theology. Chicago, 1961. NCL
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Nichols, Robert H. presbyterianlsm In New York State. Philadelphia, P
1963.

Quick, John. Synodicon. London, 1692. EDL

[fieid, James S.]. History of Congregations of the Presbyterian Church (JJL
in Ireland, etc. Belfast, 1886.

Reid, James S. History of the Presbyterian Church In Ireland. 3 Vols. NGL
Belfast, 1867.

Scott, Hew (ed.)• Pasti Bccleslae Scoticanae. 9 Vols. Edinburgh, 1915- NCL
1961. (Vol. 9 edited by John A. Lamb).

Shewmaker, ¥.0. "The Training of the Protestant Ministry in the United NCL
States of America, Before the Establishment of Theological Seminaries."
In Papers of the American Society of Church History (Second Series).
Vol. VI, pp. 71-202.

Slosser, Gaius J. (ed.). They Seek a Country; the American Presbyterians. P
New York, 1955. * " *

Saith, ELwyn A. The Presbyterian Ministry In American Culture, phila- P
aelpiiia, 1962.

Smith, H.S., Handy, R.T., Loetscher, L.A. American Christianity. An NCL
Historical Interpretation with Representative Documents. Vol. I.
New York, I960.

Sprague, ¥illiam B. Annals of the American Pulpit. Vol. III. New York, NCL
I860.

Stearns, Raymond P. Congregationalism in the Dutch Netherlands. Chicago, NCL
1940. "~™ * " *

[steuart, Walter] of Pardovan's Collections and Observations, etc. Bdin- ICL
burgh, 1773. " """""
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Stewart, David* Pasti of the American Presbyterian Gburch. Belfast, HGL
1943.

She loots |n Ulster. 1605-1642. 5 Sections. Belfast, <JJL
1954-1957.

Sweet, WHliaa W. RaH»don In Colonial America. lew York, 1942. HCL

. Religion on the American Frontier. Vol. II. New York, OSU
1936.

Thompson, Ernest T. Presbyterians in the Smth. Vol. I. Richmond,
1963. — .

Torrance, Thoraas P. Conflict and Agreement In tho Ox-arch. Vol. II. 11(2.
London, I960.

Trinterud, Leonard J. The fbrcaiite, of an Amortcan Tradition: a Be- EEL
examination of Colonial Presbyterianisa. Philadelphia, 1949.

Webster, Richard. £ History of the Presbyterian Church in Asexica. etc. SffL
Philadelphia, 1857.

Sfctharspoon, H.J. and Rixfcpatricte, J.H. A Manual of Church Doctrine NCL
according to the Church of Scotland (seoorxd ddition). London, I960.

B. periodicals

Agaew, Benjamin L. "When Wats the first presbytery of the Presbyterian FH3E
Church In the United States of America Organised?'* JPH, III, pp. 9-24.

Araatroiig, Maurice W. "English, Scottish, and Irish Background of FHSE
American presbyterianisa, 1689-1729." JPH, XXXIV, pp. 5-18.

Bowaa, L.P. "Hakesxie and Rehoboth." JPH, VI, pp. 153-167. PHSI

Brackett, William 0., Jr. "The Rise and the Development of the Hew PHSE
School in the Presbyterian Church in the United States of America,"
etc. JPH, XIII, pp. 117-140, 145-174.



CLaike, Walter I. "American Presbyterian Beginnings." JPH, XV,
pp. 313-334.

Corwin, Charles E. "The First Dutch Minister In America." JPH, HI,
pp. 144-151.

. "The First Ministers in the Middle Colonies."
JPH, HI, pp. 346-384.

Dei, Pierre. "Les Articles Polytiques de 1557 et les origines du
regime synodal." Bulletin de la Society de 1'Histoire du
Protestantisms Frangais. January, 1957. Pp. 1-9.

Drury, Clifford M. "The Irish Background of Francis Makemie," JPH,
XXXV, pp. 111-119.

"An Early Document Concerning the First Presbyterian Congregation of
New Tork." JPH, I, pp. 236-245.

[Evidence proving the burial-place of Francis Hakeude], JPH, IV,
pp. 394-402.

Farrar, James M. "The One Hundredth General Synod of the Reformed
Church." JPH, III, pp. 307-331.

Ford, Barry P. "Chronological Outline of the Life of Francis Makemie
JPH, IV, pp. 410-414.

Funk, Henry D. "The Influence of the Presbyterian Church in Early
American History." JPH, XII, pp. 26-63, 152-189, 195-224, 281-316

Gardiner, John H. "The Beginnings of the Presbyterian Church in the
Southern Colonies." JPH, XXXIV, pp. 36-52.

Hinke, William J. (ed.). "Church RecordB of Neshaminy and Bensalem,
Bucks County, 1710-1738." JPH, I, p. 115.

"Index." Princeton Review. 1871.
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Ingram, George H. "Biographies of the Alumni of the Log College." PHSE
JPH, XIII, pp. 175-184, 217-223, 255-266, 297-319? XIV, pp. 1-27.

. "Eh© Erection of the presbytery of Hew Brunswick, PHSE
Together With Some Account of the Beginnings of Organized Presby-
tertanism in the American Colonies." JPH, VI, pp. 212-233, 325-
347? VII, pp. 142-154, 161-174, 222-230 , 334-346? VIII, pp. 114-
122? X, pp. 113-125.

Loetscher, Frederick W. "The Adopting Act." JPH, XIII, pp. 337-355. PHSE

. "Presbyterlanism In Colonial Hew England." PHSE
JPH, XI, pp. 83-93, 97-118.

McCLurkin, Paul T, "Presbyterian!sta in Hew England Congregationalism." PHSE
JPH, XXXI, pp. 245-256? XXXII, pp. 109-114.

Nichols, James H. "Colonial presbyterianisa Adopts its Standards." PHSE
JPH, XXXIV, pp. 53-66.

•Penn.• "Men and Things." (From the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin PHSE
of Tuesday, April 24, 1906). JPH, III, pp. 281-284.

Bamsay, Jack. "Archibald Stobo, Presbyterian Pioneer." JPH, XXXVII, PHSE
pp. 129-142.

. "The Borland Memorial." JPH, XLI, pp. 141-164. P

Hoberts, William H. "The Hew England Churches and the First Presbytery." PHSE
JPH,V,pp. 251-269.

Schlenther, Boyd S. "The Presbyterian Church of New York vs. John p
Hico11, M.D." JPH, XUI, pp. 198-215, 272-285.

Trinterud, Leonard J. "The New England Contribution to Colonial American NCL
Presbyterianisa." Church History. XVII, no.l, pp. 32-43»

Turner, Joseph B. "Church Records in the presbytery of New Castle." PHSE
JPH, VII, pp. 385-398.
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"The Two Hundredth Anniversary of the Organisation of the Presbyterian PHSE
Church in the United States of America." JPH, III, pp. 253-261#

White, William P. "Presbyteries Organised in Philadelphia." JPH, VIII, PHSE
pp. 90-93#

III. CARTOGRAPHICAL SOURCES

An Accompaniment to Mitchell's Reference and Distance Map of the United HLS
States.....together with An Index of the Rivers, etc. Philadelphia,
1840.

The American Atlast or a Geographical Description of the Whole Continent NLS
of America. etc. London, 1775#

The Oolumbia Lippincott Gazetteer of the World. Morningeide Heists, HLS
New York, 1952.

Gaustad, Edwin S. Historical Atlas of Religion in America. New York, P
1962.

"A Map of the Country round Philadelphia including part of New Jersey NLS
New York Staten Island 4b Long Island", (printed in The Soot's
Magazine, September, 1776).

Mitchell's Map of North America. London, 1755# NLS

National Geographic Atlas of the fifty United States. Washington, D.C., NLS
I960.

National Geographic Society. Maps. [Basis for thesis maps]. NLS
A. Scale It2,851,200. Washington, I960.
B. Scale 1x4,561,920. Washington, 1956.
C. Scale 1x5,000,000. Washington, 1951.

[All three maps are produced on Albers Conical Equal Area Projection,
Standard Parallels 29° 30' and 45° 30»J.

Map numbered l].
Maps numbered 2-6].
Map numbered 7].

Paulin, Charles 0. Atlas of the Historical Geography of the United NLS
States. Washington, D.C., 1932.

The Times Atlas of the World. Tol. V, "The Americas." London, 1957. NLS
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17. BIBLIOGRAPHICAL SOURCES

Barrow, J.G. & Bibliography of Bibliographies In Religion. Ann Arbor, EDL
Michigan, 1955.

Birr, Nelson R. A Critical Bibliography of Religion In America. Prince- NCL
ton, 1961.

Case, S.J. (ed.). A Bibliographical guide to the History of Christian- NLS
ity. Chicago, 1951.

Catalogue of a Collection of Historical Tracts 1561-1800. etc. London, VCC
1901.

Corson, Janes C. Some American Books at Abbotsford. N.p., n.d. P

Crick, B.R. and Alman, Miriam. A Guide Ho Manuscripts Relating to Amer- EDL
ica In Great Britlan and Ireland. London, 1961.

Evans, Charles. American Bibliography. Chicago, 1905-1959 (last two NLS
volumes published in Dorchester, Massachusetts).

Hudson, Winthrop S. "Post-Reformation Church History Studies published NCL
in the United States Since the War." In Journal of Ecclesiastical
History. Vol. I, pp. 225-231.

Index to Religious Periodical Literature. 1949-1952. Chicago, 1953 and EDL
1956.

"Index of the Titles and Authors of Articles in the Journal of the P
Presbyterian Historical Society, 1901-1961." N.p., n.d.

"International Index, a guide to periodical literature in the social NLS
sciences and humanities." New York, 1916-1964.

Jackson, Samuel M. A Bibliography of American Church History. 1820- BzM
1893. (Vol. XII of the "American Church History Series"). New York,
1894.
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MacGregor, Maicola B. The Sources and Literature of Scottish Church p
History. Glasgow, 1934.

[Haitiand Clubj. Catalogue of the library at Abbotsford. Edinburgh, SQL
- 1838. " " ~ " ~ ~

"Poole's Index To Periodical Literature." Boston and London, 1832-1903. KLS

Revue D'Histoire Ecclesiastique. Louvain, 1948-1964. NCL

Richardson, Ernest C. An Alphabetical Subject Index and Index Encyclo- BTK
paedia to periodical Articles on Religion 1890-1899. 2 Vols. New
York, 1907 and 1911.

Boss, J.M. "Select Bibliography of the Presbyterian Eldership." In HCL
Journal of the Presbyterian Historical Society of England. Vol. IX,
no. 1, pp. 23-26.

Sabin, Joseph. A Dictionary of Books Relating to America, groat its NLS
Pisoovery To The present Time. New York, 1868-1936.

£|pence, Thomas H. "A Brief Bibliography of Presbyterian History." In NCL
Religion in Life. Vol. 25, no. 4, pp. 603-612.

. The Historical Foundation and Its Treasures. Hontreat, NGL
North Carolina, 1956.

. "A Survey of Records and Minutes in the Historical NCL
Foundation of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches." (typescript).
Hontreat, North Carolina, 1942.

Sweet, William W. "Church Archives in the United States." In Church NCL
History. Vol. 8, no. 1, pp. 43-53*

Turner, Joseph B. "A Catalogue of Manuscript Records in the possession PHSE
of the Presbyterian Historical Society." JPH, VIII, pp. 13-22.

"Works of Interest to the Student of Church History which have appeared KCL
in 1892." In Papers of the American Society of Church History. Vol. V,
pp. xxv-lxxxii. New York, 1893.



APPENDIX V,

Maps

The production of these seven maps is an attempt to chart the

development of the American Presbyterian Church through the changes

in the boundaries of its presbyteries during the most significant

periods from 1706-1788. It is believed that this is the first attempt

to map the overall growth of early American Presbyterianism; in this

sense, these maps are put forth as trial cartography. The boundaries

rarely were specified, and therefore they have been arrived at through

the location of congregations, both settled and vacant, as listed in the

minutes of the judicatories.

The first map simply locates the churches related to the original

Presbytery at its inception; this includes the Freehold, New Jersey

congregation, where John Boyd was ordained in December of 1706, In the

subsequent maps there has been an attempt to list most or all of the

settled congregations. Since this would have been impossible with the

final map, only several of the more important cities are listed. Through¬

out, the listing of congregations has been incidental to the main purpose:

the areas covered by the respective presbyteries.

It is hoped that these maps may serve as aids to accompany the text,

showing the church's conscious attempts so to structure its government

that it might effectively order the Christian life within its bounds.

i
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A. The Presbytery of PhiladelphiaB. The Presbytery of New Castle
C. The Presbytery of Snow Hill
D. The Presbytery of Long Island
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Map 6: The Synod of New York
and Philadelphia, 1761
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